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DESIGNS FOR RESEARCH AND OBSERVATIONAL EXPERIMENTS 
----- --- ...,. __ .,_ ..,__ - -- --·· 
• Chapter I. 
INTRODUCTION 
by 
Walter T. Federer 
Facts concerning the design of experiments are scattered 
throughout statistical literature. No single text suffices entirely 
for a course in experimental design. Leonard and Clark (1939), 
Goulden (1939)~and Love (1936, 1943),have written texts which are 
suitable for students of agronomy. The above ~e references are 
excellent for their discussions on experimental techniques and pro-
cedures. Fisher's (1942) "The Design of Experiments" is suitable 
as a reference for research workers who have mastered the elementary 
statistical methods and is more advanced than desired for students 
~ le~rning the elements of experimental design. Cochran and Cox 
(unpublished) have planned to write a book on experimental designs 
but as far as known little or nothing will be included on the 
estimation and use of variance components. Therefore~ in an attempt 
to fill this need and to give the elementary mathematical theory o~ 
ex;)erimental designs 9 the present manuscript has been v-rri tten. 
The student will need to understand basic statistical methods 
as illustrated and explained by Professors G.W. Snedecor 9 11Statistica:i 
Hethods", 1946~ and R.A. Fisher, "Statistical Hethods for Research 
Workers", 1944. The latter reference is somev..rhat more advanced in 
some sections than is required for an understanding of the present 
dissertation on experimental designs~ For the full comprehension 
of the mathematical theory underlying the analy·sis of various 
e designs 9 tm student would need to have mastered the principles of 
calculus and matrix algebra. However, an attempt 1.vas made to write 
• 
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the text in such a falhion that the student may be able to grasp the 
essential ideas concerning the mathematical theory with only a good 
basic understanding of college algebra. Occasionally~ some concepts 
of calculus and matrix algebra may creep in but in these cases the 
explanation uill be given. The less advanced students should con .. 
centrate on the first part of the chapters, confining themselves to 
learning the "hovT" rather than the "why" of designing experiments 
for research or observational·work. 
At this point an explanation should be given concerning the 
terms "Research Experiments" and "Observational Experiments". But 
first of all it is necessary to define \·!hat is meant by ihe term 
"research". In the broad sense, research is the collection and 
analysis of data. As is well-knovm, there are many degrees of re-
41t search. The scale runs all the way from doing something absolutely 
new dmvn to the "rcfinding" of wellknmm and well established facts. 
The upper part of the scale might be termed research vrhile the lovJer 
end, the refinding of wellknown facts, might be termed "re-search". 
The scale in between has no clear-cut division but perhaps some 
experimental facts are desired and may be cbtained by people vrho have 
not had the training required for carrying out tho more technic~l 
phases of research problems. "Reflective thinking" and historica::. 
studies should not (unfortunately they are by some groups) be terr.~oa. 
research unless the results are used to bring out new ideas and 
facts. In addition, to be of most value the results of a research 
study need to be put in a form that is available to others. Expc:!'i-
mentation for personal satisfaction alone is useless to the advanc~j 
of science and as one able administrator once put it: "One could 
not imagine a greater foolsr paradise than to merely experiment in 
• 
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v1ha tever direction the mind might vlander 9 vTi th little heed PB:id ·to 
and no deductions made concerning the results obtained." 
The term "research experiment" may be applied to a study 
investigating new ideas or facts. -t7'CI.I The exercisable degree of co:·;<·~~J_ 
on e:x:perimental conditions by the experimenter is quite adequat•: 
c.nd is almost complete in some cases. The external factors 
affecting the character under observation may either be controlled 
or eliminated, i.e. they are held constant while the character 
under observation is allowed to vary. In some more complex researd: 
experiments tvJO or more ch'l.racters are allmred to vary \-rhile other 
factors that may affect the experimental resu~ts are kept constant. 
Of course 9 it is impossible to control all external f<<.ctors md in 
practice the main ones are controlled and the factors vlith lesser 
• effects are alloHed to vary. 
On the other hand, the experimenter may have little or no con-
trol over the influential external factors and he may have to choose 
a range of the character that appears in the population unC.er sur-
veillance. Also he may knovl, in general, the expected :!"'eslJ_ts c;~ 
the e:;:periment but \vishes to obtain sor~J.e mee.sure of tl:e :;~2r2.ct;r 
under observation. In this case the experimenter may chc..:-se sc,·;.: 
experimental layout or design from the~ following chapter:; nr so:··-~. 
other sourcE \vhlch may be the same de3i.?::n as thJ. :; for ·~hs Cl~~>ea~>;~--
experimentc Since the degree of con~~:':'ol C7er e:;:perimentaJ. cond::. .. 
tions is limited and since the range rJf the char2.cter may be fi:<<c: 
in the population, it is S1.•gges·':;,-;d t:-1::-:t th5.s tj•pe of study- be 
called an observational e·;cperime?J.t ::..~1 cont·.:'acli3t:'Lnction t:> the ~ <'.-
search experiment which may include a range of the character LHf.C'~· 
than present in the population and is subject to a high degree u:• 
• 
• 
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control. Of course the argument over the division line between the 
two types of experiments boils down to an argument similar to the 
pros and cons over "What is truth?" Regardless of the terms used 
to designate the various experiments, the experimental designs or 
the field or laboratory layout will be the same. Therefore 9 thi.~ 
manuscript vlill be confined to a discussion of the ve.rious exper.':.. 
mental designs with regard to the choice of the experimental ma te1.: ·~-~-'; 
size, shape 9 and number of the individual rmi ts; the number of repe·c:i_ .. 
tions; construction 9 randomization, field or laboratory lay-out,and 
statistical analysis; the choice of appropriate exper5.ment o..l er:rnrs 0 
the choice of an experimento..l design; and the elementary theory 
involved in tests of significance and in estimation of variance com-
ponents. 
In all cases except for the chapter on systematic designs,the 
discussion will be limited to designs which are sub.j8et to statis-
tical analysis, The allotment of a particular treatment (variety 5 
feedhg ration, size of farm, level of fertilizer, bak~_ng condition, 
etc,) to a specified plot or "area" in the experimental area (the 
site at vlhich an experiment may be conducted, e.g. a ,:;r":~;;-;:--:l'tCr<J.Sc:: 
bench, a set of ovens, a period of tJ.r,1e 9 etc.,)mu.st be o..t :,_-·c·.ncom. '";"~ 
element of chance in the random allotment of the treatmeD~ to t.t•<:-:. 
concerning them. Fisher,·lThe Design of' Experi:;J.ents,''l9li2o.=;ive2 .~,.r_ 
excellent discussion on validi t:,r and :':'c:mdomizat:i.on and tests o:f' 
hypotheses. 
The follovJ'ing is a g9:v;ral classtLLc:::t 1~J.CD 1'f ex-:or~ri~TI~I!-c.:-,1 .. ::_:.>;:,'i.~;;l:= 
Systematic 
Completely Randomized 
Randomized Complete Blocks 
• 
Latin Squares and Variations 
Latin Square 
Graeco-lntin Squares 
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Other Latin Squares (plaid 9 half-plo..id9and quasi-) 
Cross-over 
Switch-back or Reverscl 
Incomplete Blocks 
Split-plot 
La.ttice 
kn or n-dimensional L~ttices 
p x q Lattices 
Inco~plet0 Lattice Squares 
Youden Squares 
As with a.ll statistical mcmuscripts 9 the pres::::-,<. u·l'; .LS :n:.bj<_;~:··~ 
to the critic ism that the author did not use !t sta::dc;.:rc> ~; :;;:~ +::i.s tir;n~:-
symbolism. Since the last three words of the precedi:or:; 3<:-::-ntence in~:ii.~' 
something different to '1.-Iri ters in the statistical fitO:l ~~,it is pc:rr~J.:·.:;:; 
• best to list and define the symbols used in t h3 majority of plo.ces :n. 
the text. 
Xi or Yi' i= 1~2, ••• , n= a specified number, is the individv::;.·; 
mensurement or count on the observed charo.cter. x1= meo..s11rc·;:r_.c:,:·, 
on the first individual, X2=measurement on the second indiw.dt~.d;-n4 
Xij orYij'i=l~290 • .,n and j=l,290 .. ,m~ is the rocord of the-; 
individual of the j th classification. 
n 
2: X. 
i=l l = X. = X7 i.e., the mean of n ob~ervations x1 ~ X2 , ••• ,./:;,1 , 
n n 
is the sum of the observn tions 9 x1 + ~+ •.• Xn, divided by the 
number n. y is obtained similarly. Some texts use m for a meo..n 
'\'Ji th nsc denoting the mean of the xi and rry the mean of the yi. 
x in normal populations is an unbiased estimate of the population 
mean ~~ a knovm or unknown parameter. 
• 
• 
n m 
-
..1 l: L XiJ" 
nm i=l j=l 
= L..!, = x = overall mean of a 2-vray 
classification. 
m 
l L 
m j=l 
X •• 1J = 
mn 
X. = 
~ 
m 
for the i th classification. 
n 
l L: X.. = 
n i=l 1 J 
X . 
_..!J. 
n 
-
= X • 
·J 
the no an over all j = 1, 2, ••• , m 
(X. - z ) = x. = deviation from the moan. 
1 1 
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n 
L: 
l=l 
( - )2 X. -X 
1 
n 
= L 
i=l 
X~ 
1 = 
sum of squares of deviations from tho mean 
n 2 
L 'i.. i=l ,.i 
n-1 
= = tho variance or sometimes moan square of a sing~.e 
obsorvr'.tion and is an unbiased ostimEi.tc of tho population parameter <:5 2 
in normal populations. 
n 
L X~ 
i=l 1 
n(n-1) = 
s 2 - = tho variance of a moan of n individuals and is an 
X 
unbiased estimate of tho population parameter c5 2 - in normal populations. 
X 
= s = tho standard error of a single observation or tho 
standard deviation. 
tlf3T::-- = s- = tho s tanc'.ard error of a moan. X X 
~ = •x,-x, = 
between 2 moans based on n 
' 
= 
and n 
2 
tho event that n = n2 r s v' g_ n 
tho standard error of a difference 
indlviduals, respectively. In 
= ,("2 s-x = • 
...... 
• 
• 
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= regression coefficient of tho varicte x1i on the variate 
x2i and is an unbiased estimate of tho populatjon parameter p12 • 
Other symbols uj_ll bo used to designate regrossion coefficients 
also but those vrill bo oxplc,incd Hhen used. 
bl2.3 
of x3. lo 
= partial regression coefficient of x1i on x2i independent 
= total or zero order (Snedecor, 1946) correlation coefficient 
of xl. ~th x2. and is an estimate (though biased) of the population 
l. . l. 
parameter, p. 
v = coefficient of vr.:,riation or variation coefficient, which has of-
ten been designated as c.v. or just c. 
d.f. = degrees of freedom • 
s.s. = sums of squares. 
m.s. = me~n square. 
A. of v. = analysis of v~ri&nce. 
EMS = error mean square. 
Eff = efficiency expressed as a percentage. 
F = greater m.s. 
lesser m.s. 
= Snedecor's F = a test of significance. 
t = "Student's" t = a test of significance. 
X2 = chi-square = a test of significance. 
z == L 2 log .!.-
e 
4'i_s'h..er'::; z = ::t tc:::t. of significance. 
• 
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A significnn~ level is a predetermined probability of 
obto..ining devic:\tions o..s l<:!rge as or larger than a specified number. 
V".lues from tests of signific:cnce of t:tpl)roximo.tely the specified 
consto.nt or lc.rger are deemed significant. 
A _yr~riable is the charo..cteristic or trni t under observ.::'. ~:Lor: 
o.nd of interest at the moment. The vc"riable m8.y be continc:..J\1'3 
(meo.surement data) or discrete (enumeration do..ta). The inJ: r.icx'-
me2.surements or counts of the vc.rio.ble etre co.lled the varip._t.e.E~. 
Thus heights of people represent o.. vario.ble 9 sny X" 2.nd the he:ig:<_ 
67 inches represents the variate. 
A Q.9J2Ulation represents all the individuals of intere;_; ~ ::·"': 
a given charc~cteristic (or characteristics). The number of ::;_n(ii v-
iduo..ls in the population may be finite or infinite. For ex:o.mple c.~ 
discrete popult:\tion might represent the plo..nts on a greenhouse be:-:.-:L. 
Usu2.lly the populntion <:\bout which inferences are made is infini r..<r.s 
large and a fraction is all that is ever observed. 
A §.Q.rn.ule represents a frCLction of the populo.. tion. A re..Q.:re§:e.n(7 
ati ve .?amplg is o.s its name specifies? represento. tive of the poptl t a..-
tion from which drawn. A r:mdom sa:m.Qle is o. snmple dro.:wn in sue'-:: 
manner that every possible snmple vlill ho..ve c.n equol cho..nce of be.)~ 
drmm. For example there are 20 possible sn.mples of 3 taken fro.:c: 
6 objects o.nd n. rl'.ndom snmple of 3 i terns ·vrould be one that vras draw.:h 
in such n manner that cmy of the other 19 snmples have equal chnnces 
of being drawn. 
A Q.S.r-'~:m.e_ter is o. fixed vo..lue 9 e.g. 2, and is the vo.lue of the 
v2rio. ble vJhich snecifies the population. The populo.. tion po.r.J.meter 
• mc.y be knovm or unknovm. 
A st::1.tistiq is an estimnte of the populo.tion pnro..meter. If 
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the o..vero..ge of a large number of estimates does not appro<:'..ch the 
• population po..rameter 9 then the s ta tis tic is so.id to be bio.sed ~ G.nd 
conversely for unbinsed sto.tistics. 
• 
• 
A .ci.istribution of ~~he vnric>,tes for the population may be rep-
resented by some frequency curve or by a mathematical formula9for 
ex<.cmple the formulo. for n ro..ndom s~mple of n individuals from the 
normal 9 binomio.l, and Poisson distributions 9 respectively are of 
the form 
J.~ rOo .. J 
- f!o!:, -oo 
o.nd 
n 
z 
X::O 
n/2 ( l ) 
( 271" d2 ) 
e-m mx 
X! 
' 
' 
• 
An individunl unit or unit of observatiqu represents the 
smallest m1it for which an observntion is made. 
The treatments in an experiment represent i terns vThich are 
being tested. The term "tren.tments" is very general and is often 
used in plnce of vo..rieties 9 fertilizers, bo.king trentments, feeding 
treo..tments9 method of dying fo..brics9 dosnges of drugs9 etc. 
The experimentnl pite or ~ represents the plo..ce or time 
over which o..n experiment is conducted. In field trials, it may 
represent the land vrhich the experiment occupies; in home economics 
experiments, it may represent tho time nnd pieces of equipment used, 
etc. 
If all treatments have been included a proportional (usually 
equal) number of times o.nd are together in one part of the experi-
mental area~ this fro..ction of the total site is cnlled the replica~~o 
• 
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If the replicate is repeated 9 this is known as a replication or 
repetition of the treatments. The treatments may be replicated 
without having replicates (see Chapter III)4 
Uniformitx or blank trial data represent the measurements 
taken for a variable on several (usually many) units of observa-
tion of the same treatment. Various experimental designs may be 
laid out on the uniformity trial data and the "treatments" mo..y be 
assigned to the plot yields at random. The comparisons mnong 
those "treatments" vo uld represent comparisons for the same treat-
ment or "dummy'1 comparisons. 
The term deviation has been explained previously to denote 
the discrepancy between the variate 9 Xi 9 and the estimate of the 
1\ parameter? say ~· The term difference refers to the discrepancy 
• bet'l.veen hm vo.ria tes 9 say xl and x2 9 or between tv!O treatment 
means (Snedecor 9 1946 9 Examples 2.6 and 2.7) • 
• 
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The following material is reprinted from the Proceedings of tpe 
• Auburn Conference on Statistics applied to research in the Social 
Sciences, Plant Sciences, and Animal Sciences9 held September 7-9, 
1948 at Auburn~~ Alabama, and it is the lecture given by Profess.o_;r 
G.W. Snedecor, Statistical Laboratory, Iowa State College, Ames,I.Ovla, 
at the conference. 
• 
SOME PRINCIPLES OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
by 
George W. Snedecor, M.A. 
Research Professor of Statistics 
Iowa State College 
Our courses in statistical methods and experimental design tend 
to emphasize the mechanical features of the subject--the lay-out of 
the experiment and the calculation of statistics. It is my purpose 
to discuss and illustrate t·vJo of the more fnndamental principles that 
govern cesign. These are simple and obvious; yet they seem to 
include the important practical requirements of good experimentation. 
The philosophical aspects of the subject I do not intend to mention, 
The tvm principles of design which I have in mind are as follows: 
First: To provide unambiguous answers to the questions asked,and 
Second: To get the ans-v1ers vlith a minimum expenditure of 
resources. 
As a preliminary~~ let us consider for a moment the questions 
that may be asked. From a long experience in reading project out-
lines~~ I conclude that these questions are often not very definite, 
Frequently I have found the proposed experiment wholly inadequate to 
• realize the stated objectives. For instance, the objective may read, 
"To determine the adapte.vility of some varieties to Iowa cond1tions 11 11 
followed by a proposal to try the variet:i.G s duril1g a single seo.son 
• on some one set of plots. Of course 9 I realize that Im-m is sup-
posed to exhibit a uniform climate and soil9 but no Iovm agronomist 
\JOuld admit this. 
• 
At times9 it would appear that the experimenter is concerned 
merely in demonstrating his own superior knowledge. I ho,vo in mind 
the co..se of a man vJho had designed a split-plot experiment to 
CJ.ns·Her this question: Vlhen is the best time in 1he fall to make the 
l~_st cutting of a certo..in porennial forage crop? \'lhile I was 
examining the first year's results 9 he explained that one nverHge 
\Tc::.s unusual beco.use variety A should have been superior to vc::.rie ty 
B in the earlier cuttings. He even described the physiological 
ch~racteristics that r.1e.de this so. The other averages he considErod 
normal. When I asked for the results in succeeding years in order 
to get an answer to the question presumably asked--which treatment 
maximized the yield over the effective life of the plots?--I vms 
blnndly informed that other experiments demanded his :1ttention 
after one season so that this one wns abandoned. I gathered that 
he already knew all the answers to the experiment as conducted and 
that he roo.lly \vasn 1 t much interested in the specified objective of 
his project. The experiment seemed to be a filler which warr.3.nted 
tho payment of his salary and expenses QDtil something more 
promising turned up. 
If you say that my examples arc unusual, I fear you are wrong. 
Ny experience leads me to suspect that some large fraction of our 
so-called experimentation9 perhaps even a majority of it 9 is con-
• ducted in an equally vague and unproductive fashion. Experimenters 
often remind me of small boys investigating the mechanism of a 
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clock. They are eager to see what makes it tick, but not much 
4lt interested in devising a superior time-piece? much less in writing 
a scientific report of their investigation. 
• 
Some good experimen~ers do not require very definite answers to 
questions. This is notably true in breeding tests with large numbers 
of varieties. The answer desired is given by an array of the var-
ieties according to their performance in one or more respects. An 
over-all test of significance is available for one character--tests 
of other characters would not be independent of the first~ I suppose. 
No way is provided for combing the various measurements into a sing~ 
.one determining excellence. No test is furnished for distinguishing 
between individual varieties. The only question asked~ usually9 is 
about the yield of those varieties that prove to have acceptable 
stalk strength? for example; or ear height • 
not often used as a criterion of selection. 
Even nutritive value is 
Yet the notable achieve-
ments of the breeders is convincing evidence that this simple answer 
is the only one needed. 
Contrasted \vith these experiments in 11hich vague or few ques-
.tions are asked are those in \vhich many individual comparisons are 
planned~ each with an appropriate test of significance. The facUr~ 
experiment is a shining example of this type. But I wish to avoid 
any implication that an experimenter should choose a design merely 
because it ans\vers many questions. The efficient desgn is the one 
that answers the questions which he is asking. If he has a single 
question9 then answers to other questions may be superfluous and the 
more complicated designs may be inefficient. 
• Assuming then that the experimenter has one or more definite 
questions? he should choose a design that will furnish unambiguous 
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answers to them. This is the first of the principles vvhich I vTish 
4la to discuss. A single 9 clear-cut answer from an experiment is not 
easy to attain. Some type of replication is alvrqys necessary. 
Appropriate controls must be set up to segregate the desired effedrn 
from those that confuse the issue. Correlated variables difficu~t 
to regulate may be measured and controlled by covariance. Test$ of 
significance must be provided to distinguish between treatment 
effects and sampling variation. These are some of the familiar 
devices for achieving unambiguous ans-vrers. 
Ambiguous ansvters mean little or no information from an exper-
imant. Let me illustrate. Not long ago I was asked by an ex:peri-
menter to give an opinion as to which of four methods was superior 
for testing significance. Six protein supplements had been tried 
on chicks and all the 15 pairs of treatments were to be tested, 
• ignoring the fact that only five degrees of freedom were available. 
• 
This aroused my suspicion 9 so I made detailed inquiries about the 
design. I found that all the chicks receiving Treatment A were kept 
in a single separate enclosure, as were the lots getting the other 
treatments. I found that the sexes were mixed in the lots in 
unknovvn ratios. I found that one supplement had been substituted 
for another in equal ,.;reights irrespective of protein content. Of 
course 9 no record was kept of individual food consumption. 
Practically any question asked of this experiment vrould have 
half a dozen different answers. If the lot having Treatment A 
gained significantly more than that with Treatment B the ansvmr 
might be (i) that the concentration of protein in A was greater than 
that in B; or (ii) that the biological value of the first protein 
was superior to that of the second; or (iii) that there was a J,.11.rger 
• 
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proportion of males in lot A than in lot B; or (iv) that environ-
mental conditions (including incidence of disease) were more favor-
able in pen A than in pen B; or (v) that there was correlation 
among the gains of the ·::>irds within the lots resulting in a down-
ward bias in the wstimate of error; or (vi) that ration A was more 
appetizing than B. So far as the gain is concerned9 the last 
answer could be eliminated by using some ratio such as gain per unit 
of food eaten; but the ambiguity would not be removed because there 
is no test of significance provided for the ratio. 
Remember 9 now 9 that this man \vas asking about the merits of 
various tests of significance~ seemingly Q~aware that the differ·-
ences he vJas testing \·Tere completely meaningless. Such is the 
effect of the manner in which we teach statistics! 
I have cited an extreme example 9 but not one that is 
unique. I remember some data that were sent around to several 
statisticians only a few years ago. The data were from a ten-year 
experiment on cultural treatments of pecan trees. All the statist-
icians agreed that the investigator had been particularly ingenious 
in arranging the experiment so that every comparison was ambiguous. 
But the U.S.D.A. paid money to this man for 10 years? money from 
your pocket and mine, with never a competent check on the design or 
progress of the experiment. I suspect that there are many of this 
type of experiment now in progress. 
Another con~on kind of ambiguity is one already mentioned 9 the 
trial of three or more treatments with no specified degrees of free-
dom to be tested. The means are estimated in an unbiased manner and 
can be arrayed according to the order in \·rhich they turned up in the 
particular experiment. But there is no \>Jay to differentiate the 
populations. Even though the F-test indicates population dtlf~nces, 
• 
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the answer as to which population differs from which has no single 
answer. 
For illustration, I return to the chick-feeding experiment. 
T11ere were five protein supplements tried in addition to the stan-
dard. Of course, each of the five could be compared to the standard, 
but this is not an efficient set of comparisons. It turned out that 
there vJere three vegetables and t1.vo animal sources, so that four of 
the possible five independent comparisons couJ.d be specified. '!he 
only remaining ambiguity would be in the ~Jo degrees of freedom for 
vegetable sources. 
I believe that careful forethought would eliminate this type of 
ambiguity in a great many experiments. Among the experimental 
treatments9 there are nearly always relations which would lead to 
• at least a partial set of orthogonal comparisons. Questions based 
~ 
on these comparisons would be answered unambiguously, with less 
definite information about the :rem<\ining ones. 
A somevrhat more subtle type of ambiguity is that vThich springs 
from samples l·rhich are too small. An experimenter may knovl with 
reasonable certainty that a diff~rence cannot be larg~r than 20 per-
cent9 yet he may use onl1 enoughreplications to detect a difference 
of 50 percent. At the end, he is unable to distinguish between a 
real difference and sampling erro~. 
In reviewing project outlines 9 I have often had to call atten-
tion to the fact that the proposed sample size was too small to 
detect any but the most obvious differences. Experimenters often 
take a peculiar view of this situation. They say that they don't 
expect significant differences, but they just wish to observe how 
the treatments behave under trial. They are the small boys of whom 
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I spoke before--they like to play around with the experimental 
~ material? hoping 9 no doubt 9 that something interesting may turn up. 
It is hard for many ~perimenters to realize that9 before the 
experiment is performed 9 definite statements can be made about the 
prospect of an unambiguous ansvJer. Foreknovlledge of the probabil: "':.] 
that an experiment vrill detect a specified difference is confused 
1.1ith foro-knovJledge that there is such a difference. If you tell 
these people that 9 under specified conditions 9 the probability is 
0.8 that their experimental questions \vill be ans,vered9 they scorn-
fully say 9 .. Well 7 why do tho experiment? You can tell us nO\'J what 
tho answer is." 
I think this is one of the most spectacular feats of statistics. 
Experimenters have always begged us to tell them how large a sample 
to take 9 but 1.vhen vl8 tell them 9 the language seems unrealistic. 
Also 9 the necessary number of replications is ofttimes so great that 
it will not be believed. The new tables of Mood 9 et al. 9 now in 
press9 enable one to make decent estimates of the number of replica-
tions necessary to yield unambiguous answers to specified questions. 
' The experimenter himself must decide on the size of the population 
difference he wishes to detect and must help to estimate the stan-
dard deviation of the population. The latter is the weakest link in 
tho chain9 but it can often be made quite strong. Under tho speci-
fied assumptions 9 a determinate sample size will 9 vri th stated 
probability 7 yield a significant difference. If it does not 9 tho 
answer is that any difference there may be in the population is less 
than the one vlhich the experiment vras designed to detect. 
e The experimenter uho insists on using too small a sample often 
fools justified by his results. Even if the population d~fference 
• 
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is zero 9 he has a five-in-a-hundred chance of significance; while 
if there is a real difference 9 his chance of detecting it is 
greater. But the canny investigator will not easily be misled by 
such an outcome. He will be wary of a large sample difference~ 
because he knows that a large population difference vmuld have br:c.:n 
discovered long ago. He will be equally wary of a small ~peri-
mental error--he knovJ'S the usual sizes in such experimentation. 
But uith an inadequate sample size 9 about the only chance of 
a.ttaining significance 9 in case the population difference is as 
small as suspected 9 is an unusually large sample difference or an 
unusually small sample error. So the competent experimenter9 
knmving the size of sample necessary to detect a reasonable popuJ.a-
tion difference if it exists 9 is not deceived by significance in an 
experiment of inadequate size. But, of courseg this competent 
investigator 'muld not have 1-rasted his time and my money in carrying 
out such a too-small experiment. It is the incompetent who braves 
the inadequate sample and proudly publishes his accidental findings, 
I had quite a lengthy correspondence 9 a couple of years ago9 
,.lith a botanist in one of our greater universities who asked me 
about the adequacy of the size of his experiment. He was seeking 
to detect a small difference with large variation. \·Jhen I told him 
the required size he vTas frankly scornful. I cited formulas and 
suggested that he have them checked by a girl in his employ 1.1ho had 
completed a course in statistics given by an uncontaminated 9 pure 
mathematician. I never heard from him again. I suspect his work 
has been fruitful of publications and that he is held in great 
~ esteem by his brethren. 
Having assured ourselves of an experiment that will yield 
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unambiguous results 9 we set up the second principle that it shall 
• be done at a reasonable cost. 11 At minimum cost" is the phrase 
which I used in the beginning~ but that is an unattainable ideal. 
I think vie shall not be censured even if we habitually waste a 
dollar or tvro on our experiments. In gere ral 7 economy means lo' 
experimental error. 
For a selected set of answers~ to be attained Hi~:h specifi( :~ 
accuracy 7 economy is achieved in three familiar i.vays. First~th21e 
is the selection of homogeneous experimental rna terial. When thi ~-
is possible-7 the experimenter must beviare lest he mak·3 the base; of 
his struct"Ll.re too narrovT. He might get ans\·Jers about a small s '=":!.:<~ 
ment of his population 7 and these might no-: hold in other rela t~'·-' 
parts. If this is a reasonable conjecture 9 then he should firs~ 
investigate such possible interactions. If he finds them absent~ 
he can proceed "llvi th his more detailed experiment with the sel.ec ;~·-:: . .:-
portion of the population. Otherwise 9 he must enlarge his plar..-,: so 
as to ansvJer the questions? at least ultimately? for each of th·: 
homogeneous parts of the population concerned. I suspect that ::t~, 
existence of these interactions is unusual in many fields of 
investigation. Nonetheless? their possible presence must not be 
ignored. 
The second method of achieving economy is by choice of an 
appropriate plan for the experiment. Randomized blocks 9 the latin 
square? and various incomplete block devices are familiar to you. 
This is the method of economizing vrhich most taxes the ingonui ty of 
the investigator. In this conference 9 you will hear one of the 
4lt speakers describe his device of splitting plants in order to have 
more homogeneous material for his experiments. He also had to 
• 
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decide how to use the pairs of plants to test three fertilizers--
calcium9 phosphorous and potassium. He could have chosen a balanced 
incomplete block plan ·v1i th t\.J"o combinations per block; this vrould 
have given him equal amcwnts of information on main effects and 
interactions. But he decided that the interactions were not per~l~~­
ent to his inquiry 9 so he chose a combination of paired experime~;t ~-~ 
in which the three main effects vlere evaluated vli th maximum 
efficiency 9 leaving the interactions to be tested with the large 
error due to the variation among half-plants from different plants. 
This is a nice decision vlhich experimenters tend to shirk. 
Over and over again I have tried to get men to decide 1vhich set of 
treatments to put on the split plots and which on the main. They 
are avaricious of information and are reluctant to sacrifice any 
from either set. The same ldnd of decision often has to be made ir, 
order to get an experiment large enough to promise unambiguous 
answers--some treatments must be sacrificed9 and giving them up is 
like having eyeteeth pulled. The ideal experimenter is he ,,.,ho can 
choose that plan \Jhich will give unambiguous ans\vers to necessary 
questions without undue expenditure. 
The third method of achieving economy? or reducing experimental 
error 9 is by statistical control of extraneous variables. This is 
the appropriate method if homogeneous material is either undesirable 
or not available. It has the virtue of broadening the basis of 
inference. If related variables can be measured rather than experi· 
mentally controlled, their effects can be eliminated from the 
estimate of error; and in the end one has not only the answers 
e desired about the experimental variable but also measures of its 
relations to the others. I think this method of covariance is 
growing in popularity. It is effective not only in reducing 
' . 
• 
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exper~mental error but also in broa~ening the scope of information 
at .small cos~. 
In conclusion, I wish to discuss one of the causes of ambigu-
ity, with consequent high cost, in much of our experiment station 
vmrk. A friend of mine, shrewd but inclined to be caustic, p1ac:: : 
the fraction of useful expenditure of station funds at 3 perce:t:~ .· 
My ovm estimate is somewhere between 20 percent and lto percent. 
Why is this? 
One reason is that experimenters, eager for informat.~qn, are 
too impatient to allow the necessary time to get it. They want it 
all the first year. The result is that even a big ~periment is f&;, 
too small to yield unambiguous answers. So, the inadequate ,exper:l:_~· 
ment must be tried again next year. This goes on indefinitely!> 
After ten or twenty years of this kind of thing, the fundamental 
questions are still unanswered, but the leader is ever hope.f1l]_ that 
next year he will have the ~cmged-for results. If he is told tha't 
the m~per:iment is .tpo sm~ll to yield the answers he wantTir, he qom-
placent~y replf~~ tJ:?.~t the director will not provide J:}~m 1vi th 
suff~cient funds; so, he continues to fritte:r away the resql:ll'G.E!FI he 
has. 
Ever.! ex:per.~menter should have some kind of t.v~~~ty:-:year plan, 
The early y~ars should be spent in getting re~~qqably c~rta~n 
answers to $ ubsidiary questions about techniques, the 13:flfects of 
envir?rune:mt, etc. Each experiment should be l~:r·?e enough to get an 
unambiguous answer to at least one question. ~s the climax 
'·· _. ·.· .. · .... 
approaches, the main question emerges \·Ti th i~,~:~~asing plari ty, and 
at the end is answered without ambiguity. 
. . . 
I am not so naive as to suppose that th~_~: ~deal program will 
• 
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move along smoothly and without interruption. At the end of 
tl·mnty years the question may seem as far from solution as it v.ras 
at the start. But every preliminary answer is available informa-
tion anddenotes progress toward ultimate success. 
I hope I have succeeded in convincing you that my main th.: :·' :: 
is true: that the investigator may 9 vJith specifiable certaint;y 9 
know in advance that his experiment will 9 without excessive cost, 
yield unambiguous answers to the questions asked. 
• 
... 
Chapter II. 
SYSTEMATIC DESIGNS 
by 
W.Te Federer. 
II-1 
Prior to the development of modern experimental designs9exper~ 
menters had tried various arrangements which are not subject to the 
laus of chance. Variou;3 systematic schemes of ordering or arrang5~1g 
the treatments in the various repetitions have been devised. One 
such scheme might be to arrange all duplicates 9 triplicates or etc. 
of the treatraent together. Suppose the experimenter vlished to te~"!:: 
three treatments A, BP and C and that he decided to have 4 repeti-
tions of each treatment. With the above scheme the arrangement of 
the 3 treatments over the experimental area could be one of the 
following: 
Af B C 
A! B C 
AlB C 
AJB C 
' 
' 
From fertilizer, yield, and other trials or experiments it was 
evident that it might be better to test treatments A, B, and C 
together in a compact block and then to repeat these blocks vrith a 
41t systematic ordering of the treatments in each block or repetition. 
One of the more common types of systematic arrangements in vlhich the 
treatments are repeated several times is the following: 
• 
• 
I 
or 
Replic~J.te I Renlicate_ II. 1 Renlicai_EL_III 
i A B C :J._ A B C L- __ A . B __ Q _] 
Replicate I 
II 
II 
II 
III 
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In this case the orde~ing of the treatments is exactly the same ln 
e7ery replicate (a uri t which contains all the treatments) • li:~1c·~~-::.~· 
systematic arrangement is the follmring: 
In this case each treatment occupies each order in the replicate. 
From the last systematic arrangement experimenters may hD:ve 
felt it necessary to place the treatments so as to elnninate soil 
heterogeneity in two directions and proposed the "diagonal square" 
(see Fisher9 1942); for three treatments the design would be: 
I~ I~ I ~3 
;B, c,..A..J 
and for 5 treatments the design would be: 
In order to eliminate the effect of A appearing.on one 
diagonal9 a systematic arrangement involving the Knightts Move was 
used 9 i.e. one dmvn and two over. This arran gem en t for 5 treat-
ments in 3 replicates gives the following design: 
Replicate I 
II II 
II III 
and involving 5 replicates the arrangement is: 
• 
• 
.. 
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Fisher (1942 9 The Desir:n of Experj_me:-:,t·::;) states that the above 
desi~n has been known in D~nmark since~ about 1872 but that :'.t ~''! 
A fairly gcod 2.ccount of this design is given t·y 
Fisher (19~2) 9 but the statistic~l an~lysis for it has on~y 
recently becm worked out ( O'vind Nisse~1 9 19~9, unpublished paper,~. 
Nwns::.~uc.s other systeir.atic arrangements have been devi3c:;;,"';.:, .. h.; 
various experimenters attempting to o~tguess natural vari3t~on. 
Regardless cf the type of systematic design they all have rela.t:~,_;·e.~y 
the same aclvantages and disadvantages. The advantages are often 
given as (the quotation marks are those of the author): 
(i) Simplicity. Many experimenters feel that planting9 
note-taking? and harvesting in agronomic trials are 
facilitated by using systematic arrangements. In 
judging or scoring experiments it is sometimes felt 
that the judge v.Jill be better able to "discriminate" 
between the treatments if he (the judge) knows the 
order in which the treatments occur in the different 
repetitions. 
(ii) The systematic design provides "adequate" sampling of 
the experimental area. That is? it allows for "intelli-
gent placement" of the various treatments. 
tit (iii)Varieties may be arranged in order of maturity or fert-
ilizer treatments in order of increasing fertility. 
·~~·~~'t~f"~'.·~·r~"'"~~·r ·1 ~.;· 
• 
. ' 
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(iv) It may be desirable to alternate dissimilar 
varieties (say 9 bearded versus beardle~s barley)so 
that natural crossing or mechanical mixtures can be 
detected in subsequent years. 
(v) There is no need to randomize since the heterogeneity 
of the experimental site is such as to randomize the 
effects on the treatments. (This does not lessen the 
effect of one treatment on another or of a single 
arrangement; these facts should not be ignored.) 
The disadvantages of the systematic designs are that there 
is no correct measure of the variation and the correlation between 
adjacent plots may lead to systematic errors in assessing treat-
ment differences. The latter point is easily illustrated by the 
4lt following systematic arrangement: 
• 
replicate I Replicate II Replicate IIl 
_ A B Q ] A B C = J . A=:6: C J , 
vrhere the yield gradient is assumed to -exist from 1 eft to right .. 
Even though treatments A~ B 9 and C may be the-- same thing9 the 
experiment '\'JOuld show A to be better than B.,. and B better than c. 
In the event that the treatments were different, their differences 
may be exaggerated or underestimated depending·upon the arrange-
ment of the treatments. 
Fisher (19429 The Design of Experiments9 sections 27 and 34) 
discusses the effect of systematic arrangements on tests of sig-
nificance and in the estimation of an error varianc-e. Suppose 
that systematic arrangements are tried on uniformity trial data, 
(Plot data on the same treatment over the whole of the experimental 
. 1 
site or area), 
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Then 9 the treatments in the experimental area vmuld 
~ all be the same thing. The total sum of squares would be a constant 
regardless of what arrangement was chosen. If the experimenter was 
able to "intelligently11 place the treatments so th2.t all '\lfere sub-
jected to about the same heterogeneity 9 then the sum of squares due 
to the differences betvJeen dummy or j;:<:!<?.udo-varieties vrould be 
decreased. The decrease must be counterbalanced by an increase in 
the error or remainder sum of squares since the total is a constrnt9 
or 
Total s.s. = s.s. among durmny var.+ s.s.within var. 
lf 9 on the other hand 9 the experimenter does a lousy job of 11 intelli-
gently" placing the dummy varieties 9 the estimate of theerror sum 
of squares will be smaller than it really should be and the differ-
ences between the varieties will be exaggerated. Some arrangements 
may consistently underestimate the error variance• The amount of 
4lt underestimation is unknown and any attempt to obtain an estimate of 
the error variance from systematic arrangements is pretty much a 
matter of guesswork. 
It is suggested that students in experimental design reD.d this 
chapter for its historical value. They should never design an ex-
periment in a systematic manner but rather should choose an experi-
mental design that is subject to statistical analysis. The remain-
der of the manuscript will be confined to a discussion of such 
designs. 
1. For work on use of systematic designs on uniformity trial data · · 
see Odland and Garber9 1928 7 Journ. Amer.Soc.Agron. 9 20:93-108; 
Tedin919319 Jour.Agr.Sci.21:191-208; and Pan 919359 Jour.Amer. 
Soc.Agron. 27~279-285. The first reference states that the stan-
dard deviations obtained from systematic arrangements were some-
what lower in all cases 9 than those obtained from random arrange-
ments on soybean uniformity trj_al data. Tedin(l931) found that 
the variation within 6x5 blocks was uninfluenced by arrangement, 
diagonal or random 9for estimating the error. He suggested random 
arrangements for the highest degree of scientific accuracy. On 
rice uniformity yield data Pan (1935) found that the deviations 
among varieties (in rea~ity they are.dummy or pseud?-varieties) 
were I!luch larger than m~ght be expla~ned on the basJ.s of r:tndom I 
sampl1ng. 
.... 
Chapter III. 
COMPLETELY RANDOlUZED DESIGNS. 
by 
\\". T. Federer. 
III-1 
The simplest of all designs having a random arrangement is the com-
pletely randomized design. The design may be defined as one in which 
the treatments are randomly arranged over the whole of the experimental 
site. No effort is made to confine treatments to any portion of tl:.e 
vrhole area. The numher of repetitions of any one treatment may vary. 
The completely randomized design is usually chosen Hhen the variation 
over the whole experimental unit is relatively small. An example of the 
lay-out of a completely randomized design would be the following, in 
4Mt which the five treatments A, B, C, D, and E are repeated four times each 
on the twenty units representing the whole of the experimental area. -
( E ) ( E ) ( 0 ) ( B ) ( E ) 
( 1 ) ( 8 ) ( 9 ) ( 16) ( 17) 
( A ) ( D ) ( D ) ( B ) ( A ) 
( 2 ) ( 7 ) ( 10) ( 15 ) ( 18) 
( B ) ( G ) ( A ) ( c ) ( B· ) 
( 3 ) ( 6 ) ( 11) ( 14) ( 19) 
( E ) ( D ) ( A ) ( D ) ( c ) 
( 4 ) ( 5 ) ( 12) ( 13) ( 20) 
Such an experiment might have been designed for 20 pots on a greenhouse 
bench, a series of 20 soil analyses, the 20 animals in a feeding trial, 
20 cake-pans in an oven or the 20 successive bakings of single cakes in 
an oven, rocords on five litters of four pigs each, or some other type 
of experimental material. 
.. 
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ExamPle III-1 
In order to best illustrate the statistical analysis a numerical 
CY~ple was chosen from a guayulc oxpcrimont on the dry wuight of tho 
shrub (leaves not included) on plants that had completed one year's 
grm..rth in the field. The plants of variety 109 (a 54 ! chromsome strain 
of guayulc) wore classified 1-1i th regard to trueness of tyr-:1 ~ The 
che.ractcristic plants of 109 were listed as normals = N. ':!.'he remainder 
of plants differed considerably in appearance from the no1~~ls and were 
divided into t\-TO categories, offtypes = 0 and aberrants = -~. It was 
desired to know if the three types of plants varied with ~8gard to dry 
~reight of shrub. A random selection was made of 5 plants of each type 
and the dry weights obtained. The 15 selected plants were scattered 
over the experimental area in the follming manner (the type of plant, 
A, N, or o, is listed first followed by number of plant and dry weight 
of shrub in grams) 1 
A-4-12 
A-5-20 
N-9-lo4 
0-1.3-120 
~-1-34 
0-.3-84 N-2-87 
N--6-167 
0-8-134 
N-12-106 
N-7-112 
A-10-5 
0-11-86 
--------------------------A~-~14-~~------------~~1~5-~l-OO~----·: 
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The table of yields and sums of squares is given belowr. 
Normals =N Offtypes =0 Aberrants =A Total 
87 84 34 
167 134 12 
112 86 20 
1o4 120 5 
1o6 108 48 
Totals =LX 576 532 119 1227 
Moans 115.2 lo6.4 2.3.8 81.8 
}J(. 2 70054 58472 4029 132555 ]. 
(LXt/n 66355.2 56604.8 28.32.2 10C.:~68 .6 
2:.,"'{. 
.3698.8 1867.2 1196.8 3;'136 .4 J 
Since such compe.risons as nor:mn.ls versus offtypes and aberrant 
versus the mean of the normals and offtypes are logical comparisons to 
rnc1.ke and since they formed a part of tho hypothesis in designing the ex-
pori:mont, these contrasts are r;iven in tho follm-ring analysis of vari-
ance tabJ.eg 
Source of 
variat-icn. 
:Pegrees of 
freedom. 
Among types 
Nvs 0 
N+Ovs2A 
Within types 
Within N 
II 0 
II A 
Total 
2 
1 
1 
12 
4 
4 
4 
14 
Tho total sum of squares is 
n k 2 
L: I: x.j 
i=l j=l l 
Sum of Mean 
sguares. sguares..:, 
25,42.3.6 12,712.8 
6,762.8 563.6 
3,698.8 
1,867.4 
1,196.8 
32,186.4 
= 132555.0- 100,368.6 = 32,186.4 with 14 d.f. 
193.6 
25,230.0 
924.7 
466.8 
299.2 
The sum of squares among types is 
n 
Z: X~ 2 
i = 1 ..!.!._ - L.!.!-
k nk 
= 125,792.2- J.00,368.6 = 25,423.6 with 2 d.f. 
Tho sum of squares among plants 1..ri thin normals is 
- x2 
_k = + 0. 0 + 
k 
= 70,054- 66,355.2 = 
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Tho sums of squares among plants within offtypos and aborrants is 
1,867.2 and 1,196.8 respectively. Tho pooled within type sum of 
squares is 3,698.8 + 1,867.2 + 1,196.8 = 32,186.4 -...rith 12 degrees of 
freedom. 
An orthogonal set of comparisons among the three typos would be~ 
Comparison 
NvsO 
N+O VS A 
N 
+ 
+ 
0 
+ 
A 
0 
-2 
The sum of squares for the compe.rison normals versus abcrrants, is 
(576 - 532) 2 
5(1 + 1) = 
193.6 
and for the comparison, normals and offtypes versus aberrants, is 
576 + 532 - 2(119) ~ 2 
5 (1 + 1 + 4) = 
25,230.0 
Tho pooled error moan square, 563~6, -...nth 12 degrees of freedom is 
used to test the comparisons of tho normals with offtypes ano tho nor-
mals and offtypes with the 
F = 193.6 = 
563.6 
aberrants, with the respective values of 
F = 25230.0 = 44.77 
563.6 
and 
• 
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There is a strong hint that the within type variances for tho 
throe typos of plants aro different. However, one should not expect to 
detect differences in vadances unless tho degrees of freedom are fairly 
numerous or unless the variances arc extremely divergent! Bartlett's 
test for homogeneity of variances as illustro.ted by Snedecor (1946,p.250) 
for equal numbers of individuals per lot follows: 
~2 = 2.3026 (5-l) ~ 3 log10 563.6 -log10 924.7 -log10 466.8-log10299.2~ 
= 1.306 with 2 degrees of freedom. 
The corrected x~ value is 
.,'?_. 
= J. e 1.306 
1.111 
= 1.18 
A chi-square value of 1.18 or larger with 2 degrees may be expected to be 
exceeded in random sampling from a homogeneous population in about 75% 
of the times. There is little evidence that within type variances are 
different, hence the pooled error mean square 563.6 was used to test the 
comparisons made • 
The conclusion would be renched that the difference between the 
meens of normal and offtype plants is less than ordinarily expected in 
random sampling from the same population. On tho other hand the differ-
enco between tho means of the offtype and normal plants and of the 
aberrants is much larger than can bo attributed to chance sampling 
fluctuations. Thoro is little doubt that tho aberrants are much lower 
in dry weight of shrub than are the other types of plants. 
Various other statistics may be computed from tho data given. For 
example tho standard error of a mean is 
s-x = = 10.62, 
the !tandard error of a mean difference is, 
s- = X 
1.414(10,62) = 15.02, 
the coefficient of variation is 
the 
s / 56.3.;6 v = = 
-
- 81.8 X 
intrnclass correlntion 
12712.8 - 56.3.6 
l2712.8 + 4(563.6) 
r.nd so forth. 
= 29 percent, 
is (sec Snodecor, 
= 
.81, 
P.245) 
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In addition the experimenter may wish to compute such statistics us 
the t values for Vfl.rious compr.risons. Tho contro.st of tho monns of nor-
~~ls and offtypos is tested Q1 
t = 115.2 - 106.4 = 
r2TI698:-8+1867-:4) 
~/ ~ (- 4 + 4 ) 
8.8 = 0.5.3 
-16.7 
The standard error of a monn difference, 16.7 is tho appropriate one 
(see Fisher, 1942, The Design of Experiments) for comparing these means. 
Tho pooled error vnrinnce, 695.8, hus 8 degrees of freedom. Therefore, a 
t value of 0.5.3 or larger with 8 degrees of freedom has a probability of 
occurrence grouter than 50 per cent in sampling from homogeneous popula~ 
tions. In tho event that a pooled error variance with 8 d.f. was not 
considered appropriate, but that each within typo variance was an esti-
mate of a different par~~eter tho resulting t value would correspond to 
tho tabled t values for four degrees of freedom (sec Snedocor, P.8.3). 
Tho remainder of tho contrasts may be made in a similar manner. A 
single least or minimum significant different (lsd or msd) would be 
appropriate only if tho variances worc·considorod to be from tho same 
population. Tho experimental evidences against heterogeneity is insig-
nifice.nt ( .7 ( p ( .8 for :::. value) and one may be justified in computmg 
• 
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a single lsd or msd equal to 
t.05sd = 2.179 (15.02) = 32.7, 
since the comparisons of interest do not represent a grouping of the data 
after the results have ·;)con scrutinized but were made prior to the selec-
tion of the plants for dry weights. Cochran (Emp.Jour.Agric, 6&157,1938) 
givos an excellent discussion of tho various tests of significance among 
a group of treatments. Fisher, (1942. Section 24, The Design of Experi-
ments) Love (l943,P.34), and Leonard and Clark (1939,Chaptor 11) arc among 
other writers who have discussed this problem and thoro should be no need 
for repetition except that oxporimontors heve consistently misused least 
significant differences, especially with regard to the highest versus 
the lowest. For the comparisons of fortuitous groupings of the data, the 
present tables of probability values have little value • 
The above illustration was given to illustrate the computational 
procedure for completely randomized design with equal numbers of repeti-
tions of each of the treatments. For the case of n classes with k 
individuals per class the following breakdown of the degrees of freedom 
are appropriates 
Source of 
variation. 
Among n classes 
Among individuals within 
classes 
Total 
Degrees of 
freedom. 
n- 1 
n(k-1) 
nk -1 
Some experimenters are not so lucky as to always obtain equal 
numbers for each class. If the experimenter is working with animals, 
some of the experimental animals may become sick or die, leaving the 
experimenter with unequal numbers. Likewise, in the laboratory, an 
assistantmay unwittingly bulk items, may forget to record the data, or 
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may inadvertently lose some results in ~ne way or another and the ex-
perimenter is loft with unequal numbers of individuals. 
Tho analysis for unequal numbers in a completely randomized design 
is little affected; the only real effect is that comparisons among treat-
monts Hith fewer numbers is less precise than among treatments vrith 
larger numbers • 
Example III-2. 
Example III-1 represents onJ.y a part of the plants of 109 for which 
dry weight of shrub was obtained. From the entire area planted to variety 
109, 54 plants wore selected at random.· Of those plants 27 1vorc normals, 
15 offtypes and 12 aborrants. The dry weight of shrub for tho plants of 
tho three typos are given in Table III.l along with the moans, sums of 
squares and standard errors of a moan. 
The analysis of variance for example III.2 is 
Source of variation. Degrees -of Sums of Moan 
freedom. squares. squares. 
Among typos 2 67,566~7 .3.3,78.3.4 
N vs.O 1 2,4.36.8 
N +0 vs 2A 1 65,129.9 
Within typos 51 45,750.1 897.1 
Hithin N 26 29,.348.3 1,128.8 
" 0 14 13,430.9 959·4 
II A 11 22970·9 270.1 
Total 5.3 11.3,.316.8 
Thototal sum of squares is obtained by squaring all individual 
weights 
= 
and subtracting the overall 
n ki 
L L X~. -
i=l j=l :LJ 
x2 •• 
n 
L k. i=l J_ 
sum squared divided by tho total' numbe·:· 
172 + 652 - 4935 2 
54 
= 564,321.0 - 45l,oo4.2 = 113,316.8 with 53 n.r. 
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TABLE III-1. Dry \vGight of shrub ,(Hi thout loaves) in grams. 
Number Normals Offt:n2es Aborrants Total 
1 5S 103 34 
2 109 S4 12 
3 87 gg 20 
4 101 109 5 
5 105 134 48 
6 94 106 32 
7 167 86 21 
8 141 149 19 
9 112 64 24 
10 104 120 20 
11 58 108 17 
12 98 82 65 
13 106 112 
14 120 129 
15 65 22 
16 100 
17 117 
18 S2 
• 
19 133 
20 172 
21 133 
22 165 
23 150 
24 116 
25 120 
,..,, 
.:..0 192 
27 117 
Total 3122 1496 317 4935 
11oan 115.6 99.7 26.4 91.4 
S oS o=LJC~ 
J. 
390344 162632 11345 564321 
(L:X. )2 /k 360995-7 149201.1 8374.1 4510o4.2 J. 
L: ... ~2 
""'i 29348.3 13430.9 ~970.9 113316.3 
s- 6.5 s.o 4.7 
X 
• 
IU-J..C 
The sum of squares among types with 2 d.f. is 
3 
L X~ x.~ 31222 
49;r i=l ..d.! - + 14262 3172 -:r- = • -ki L k· 27 15 12 i=l 1. 
= 518,570o9 - 45l,Oo4o2 = 6?,566o7 
The sums of squares among plant -vreights '1.-Tithin normals, offtypes and 
aberrants are obtained from the formula 
2 X •• - X,. l.J -.::...!.. 
ki 
and are given in Table III -1. 
The sums of squares for the 2 orthogonal comparisons given in the 
analysis of variance table are 
31222 + 14962 46182 2436.8 and 
---z2 = 27 15 
46182 + 3172 '~93~ 2 ::: 65,129.9 42 12 54 
The standards errors of a mean (Table III-1) are computed from the 
formula 
s- = 
X 
• 
The individual within type variances appear to be quite differento 
Bartlett's test for homogeneity results in the following chi-square vnlue, 
X2 = 2.3026 (51 log 897.1 -26 log 1128.8-14 log 959.4 -11 log 270.1"; 
= 6.29 
c 1+ 1 1 1 1 - 1 X' = 6.2! 626 + i4 + rr '51'~ = 6.29 1.028 = 6.12, 
with 2 d.f. The probability of obtaining a chi-square value as large or 
larger than 6.12 -vrould occur about 2-5 per cent of the times in random 
sampling. Hence it is concluded that the variances differ. 
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The X2 c 
value = 6 .12 with 2 d .f., may be partitioned into b-10 single d .f • with 
corrected chi-square values of 0.12 and 6,00 for comparisons among plant 
variances for normals versus offtypes and of the pooled among plant 
variances for normals and offtypes versus aberrants. Apparently the 
variation ~n individual plant weights is much smaller for aberrants than 
for the other plnnt types, but the vcriation e.mong plant weights for nor-
mnls and offtypes is approximately equal. One could then use the pooled 
within plant variance, 1069.5 with 26 + 14 = 40 degrees of freedom for 
testing the difference between the means of the normals and offtypes thus, 
F = 2436.8 
1069.5 
= 2.28 
The corresponding F value for 1 and 40 degrees of freedom at the 5 per 
cent level is 4.08 and we would conclude that the difference in manns of 
normals and offtypes could be obtained fairly frequently in random 
sampling. The experimenter may wish to be more conservative and also may 
not wish to assume that the error variances in normals and offtypos are 
estimates of tho same parameter. He may have observed that the last 
weight for tho offtype plants, 22, was unusually low and that for the last 
aberrant plant, 65, was unusually high. TDose values tend to increase the 
variances of both types. A copying error was suspected but a chock showed 
this not to bo the case. A misclassification was suspected but could not. 
be verified. In view of this then, the experimenter may wish to rr~ke a 
more conservative test. Such a test would be to usc an F with loss than 
40 degrees of freedom, say 14 or mid-way between 14 and 26 degrees of 
freedom. An approximate significance level of t may be computed from tho 
fornmla givon by Coohran and Cox (19/~,E.."Cperimental Designs, mimoo), and 
illustrated by Snodecor (P.84? 194h)? 
t = t 05 (k1-ld.f.) t 05 (k2 -ld.f) s~ 
o5 
= 
1128.8 + ~ 
27 15 
~~) 
15 ) 
k 
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= 2.110, which is equivalent to about 17 degroos of freedom. Tho 
experimental t value is 
= 
which is somewhat Silk"tller than the calculated five per cent value, 2.110. 
In this instance the mo0.ns agree sufficiently well so that tho same con-
elusion is roached regardless of the tost usod. An illustration of tho 
opposite situation is givem by Snodecor (section 4.6, 1946) 
Similarly tho moan difference o:[ nberrants and offtypes may be tested 
by the str.tistic 
t = 99.7 - 2~*-4. --- = 
I 959~4 + 270.1 1 15 12 
73.~-
9.30 
= 
The 5 per cent level of t for this comp['.rison is 
222-d + 270.1 
15 12 
2.145 ( 959.4) + 2.201 ( 270.1) 
( 15 ) ( ~) = 
and the 1 per cent level of t is 
2.977 ( ~) + 3.106 ( 270.1) 
15 ) ( 12 ) 
= 
222.d + gzQ.:1 
15 12 
= 2.160 
= 
3.011 
The mec..n weight difference for the 2 types of plr..nts, offtypes end aberr . 
r..nts,is much lc..rger than could be logically attributed to chance sampling 
fluctuations. 
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Other comparisons forming a part of the hypothesis may be tested 
similarly. 
The coefficient of variation for the Hhole experiment has little 
meaning, but for illustr~tive purposes it is, 
v = L = ,/397.1 
x 91.4 
= 33 per cent. 
The coefficients of variations for the three types of plants, normals,off-
types, and aberrants, are 
= 
29 per cent, 
L 222·4 = 31 per cent, and 
99·7 
v 270.1 
= 
62 per cent. 
26.4 
One might suspect that the means o.nd standard deviations were related 
in a linear manner and then the coefficients of variations should have 
been approximately equal (this still may be true if there was a misclass-
ification of the last individual, for both offtypes and aberrants, Le. 
the values 22 and 65). Despite this, there appears to be a relationship 
between the means and variances and in order to use the generalized error 
with 51 degrees of freedom some transformation of the data is necessary 
(H.s. Bartlett has discussed this subject to some extent, see Biometrics 
3~ 39,1947) 
Tho above examples illustrate tho procedures and complexities that 
may be encountered in experim0ntal work. Rubber percentage data uero tnken 
for tho 3 types of plants (see problem III-1) on the same 54 plants. Tho 
0rror variances or within type variances for normals, offtypos, and aberr-
ants aro tho reverse in order of magnitude. The normals seemed to be less 
variable than are the other types with the aberrants being the most vari-
able. On the other hand, the variation in grams of rubber per plant (see 
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Problem III-2) and resin percentage is ~pproximately equal for the three 
plant types.· 
The chief advantages of the completely randowized design areg 
a) 'Ihe ease of lay-ing out the design. 
b) The design allows for the maximum number of degrees of freedom 
for the error sum of squares. 
c) Ease of analysis. A completely randomized design has the 
simplest analysis of all experimental· designs subject to stat-
istical analysis. 
d) Unequal numbers of repetitions for the various treatments may 
be included without complicating the analysis in most cases. 
The chief disadvantage of the design is that it is usually suited 
only for small numbers of treatments. When large numbers of treatments 
are ir.cluc.::.d the material must necessarily be spread over a relatively 
large experimental area. This generally increases tho variation among the 
trca tmont responses. For tho case in which tho variation ovor tho whole 
of the experimental area is relatively largo, it is possible to select 
more efficient designs than tho completely randomized one. QPito fre-
quently tho treatment moans arc measured more precisely in the more offic-
iant designs with fowor replicates. Completely randomized blocks are sel-
dom, if ever, used for field lay-out of experiments, the reason being that 
experience has shown that other designs are much more suitable. 
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Problem III-1. 
Fifty-four plants were selected at random from the area planted to 
variety 109. These are the_ same plants on which dry vreight of shrub was 
obtained in Table III-1. The character rubber percentage was obtained on 
the individual plants. The data areg 
Plant No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
Total 
Nean 
Normals. Offtypes. 
6.97 6.21 
7.11 5o70 
7.26 6.o4 
6.80 4.47 
7.01 5.22 
7.00 5.55 
6.35 4.45 
6.37 4.84 
7.29 5.88 
7.31 5.82 
6.86 6.09 
6.81 5.59 
6.43 6.06 
7.43 5.59 
6.68 6.74 
7.29 
7.12 
6.68 
7.34 
5.15 
6.41 
6.45 
6.32 
6.82 
6.86 
6.48 
7.28 
Aberrants. Total....:. 
4.28 
7.71 
6.48 
7.71 
7.37 
7.20 
7.o6 
6.40 
8.93 
5.91 
5.51 
6,36 
(i) Test the mean differences of normals and offtypes and of offtypes and 
aberrants by t-test. 
(ii) f~e the variances homogeneous? 
(iii) Run covariance analysis of rubber-percentage (Y) on dry vreight of 
shrub. 
(iv) Does the regression of the means differ from the average within 
regression? 
( v) Do the within-type regressions differ from the average within regression?"-
(vi) Is the variation among dry weight of shrubs significantly greater than 
that among rubber percentages for aberrants? 
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Problem III-2. 
The following data on estimated grams of rubber per plant were 
obtained on the same plants of variety 109 as given in problem III-1. 
Plant No. Nor:trk<tls • Offtypes. Aberrants. Total. 
1 4o07 6.39 1.46 
2 7,73 4.77 0.89 
3 6.29 5.33 1.30 
4 6.84 4.88 o.41 
5 7,35 7.00 3.57 
6 6.57 5.90 2.34 
7 10.60 3.82 1.51 
8 8.99 7.23 1.20 
9 8.16 3.77 2.19 
10 7.58 7.00 1.17 
11 4.oo 6.61 0.91 
12 6.67 4.61 4.11 
13 6.78 6.77 
14 8.91 7.23 
15 4.32 1.51 
16 7.30 
17 8.30 
18 5.47 
19 9.74 
20 8.86 
21 8.52 
22 10.62 
23 9.46 
24 7.93 
25 8.20 
26 12.47 
27 8.52 
Total 
(i) Arc the within type varj_ances homogeneous? 
(ii) Under the assumption of homogeneity of variances test the moan of 
highest versus lowest and give level of significance at 5 and 1 
por cent levels • 
(iii) Compute coefficients of variation for each type and for the experi-
ment. 
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Problem ITI-3. 
The 54 plants variety 109 t-!ere analyzed for resin percentages • The 
data followg 
Plant No. Normalso Offtypes. Aberrants. Totels. 
1 5.71 6.17 3.97 
2 6.15 6.o4 6.65 
3 6.05 5.89 5.44 
4 5.64 5-91 7.20 
5 3.85 5.22 6.52 
6 5.62 5.75 6.51 
7 5.60 5.38 5.92 
8 5.00 5-99 6.81 
9 6.06 5.44 7.34 
10 6.05 5.88 5.55 
11 5.24 6.1.3 5.22 
12 5.66 5.8.3 5.95 
1.3 5.5.3 5.88 
14 6.25 6.34 
15 6.06 5.83 
16 6.10 
17 6.07 
18 7.1.3 
19 6.5.3 
20 5.8.3 
21 5.85 
22 5.67 
2.3 6.01 
24 5.64 
25 5.88 
26 5.6.3 
27 6.35 
Total 
(i) Do the types differ with regard to resin percentages at the end of 
one year's growth? 
(ii) Compute a least or mininrum significant difference. Does it have 
any meaning for these data? 
(iii) Compute the coefficient of variation. Do you believe that the 
variation among plants was so great as to obscure differences among 
the types for resin percentages? 
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problem III-4. 
For the students' interest it is suggested that the follm.;ing list 
of problems or examples !Je scrutinizeC: for whatever value they might have 
in connection with the design and analysis for a completely randomized 
design. 
G • vi. Snedecor, Statistical Methods, 1946 
Page Example 
226 Example 10.5 
227 II 10.8 
232 Table 10.12 
235 Example 10.15 
235 " 10.16 
236 Table 10.15 
242 Example 10.19 
244 Table 10.19 
247 II 10.20 
318 II 12.1 
:?1~1 II 13.1 
C.H. Goulden, Methods of Statistical Analysis, 1939 
Page 125 - Example 29 
W.H.Lconard and A. Clark, Field Plot Technique, 1939 
Chapter 12, Table 1. 
~ . By W.T. Federer III-19 
It is possible to use a variety of estimates of the popu-
lation parameters in ~ummarizing the data from a samnle. The 
estimates will have various prOJierties 9 such as minimum vari-
ance 7 biased 9 unbiased9 etc. Of the several estlmation pro-
cedures 7 the Least fuLuares estimate of a population parameter 
is "best" in the sense (i) that the sum of squares of the 
observed values from the Least Squares estimate is a minimum, 
that is~ the sum of squares of residuals or deviations is a 
minimum and ( ii) that among all unbiased estimates 1:.rhich are 
linear functions of the sample data? the Least Squares estimate 
has the smallest sampling variance. A number of other methods 
of estimation 7 Maximum Likelihood9 Moment9 Minimum Chi-square9etc., 
may give the same estimate of a parameter as the method of Least 
·sQuares. The latter method is not unique in the sense that it 
alone gives a particular form of the estimate of a population 
parameter. 
Before obtaining the Least Squares estimates and their 
variances for a completely randomized design 9 the Least Squares 
estimate of the mean, x7 and of the linear regression coefficient 
are obtained. 
Least Squares estimat~ of the Hean. 
Suppose that the population mean is designated as the 
parameter ~ and the Least Squares estimate as t. It is desired 
A 
to choose ~ such that the sum of squqres of the deviations from 
t is a minimum. Graphically, this may be represented as the 
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• point on the curve at vlhich the tangent to the curve has a slope 
of zero. Borrowing a method from differential calculus~the point 
• 
• 
--- -· --- ---~-- -------· --. --- -- ·-· . -·- - ... ~-- ··- ·-- --· . ----------- . -..... -· . 
. J \ \ 
\\ 
\, /1 
''··"-, // 
... "-..._ _,...,.,. 
- - - - - - - ---~--------:::--:::'- - - - - - -I 
--L---~-----------· --- -- J_· _____________ . ·---·-'-• ... 
I M 
at which f(X) has a minimUL!J. is easily found. Since t is the 
II 
variable, the differentiation is with respect to M' thus 
-~~~ = slope of curve at point X = M· 
() 
The resulting function 9 after partial differentiation, is set 
II 
equal to zero and the solution for M is obtained~ thus 
(\ 
and M = 
n II 
= -2 l: (Xi -M) 
i=l = 0 
L: X. 
____]. = -X = arithmetic mean. 
n 
II (The symbol M replaces M ~,rhenever the n individuals observed rep-
resent ''-'· random sample of the total population. If all individuals 
in the po:pulation vrere observed, M could be calculated exactly and 
• 
• 
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there "~.·rould be no need for estimating the population mean). It 
turns out that the ordinary arithmetic mean is the Least Sq_uare 
estir.ate of the population parameter ~ and the sum of squares of 
the observed values Xi from x is mini~um. This also means that 
the sum of the sample deviations9~(Xi-x),equals zero. 
7hc wean? x9 is subject to sampling variation9 i.e., if 
enother random sample were dravm from the population and an esti-
mate of ~ obtained 9 it is highly improbable that these values will 
be identical. The redeeming feature is that the estimates fall, 
in a specifiable proportion of the cases? vrith a calculable 
interval. To calculate the interval? an estimate of the variance 
of the population is needed. By the method of Homents it is 
possible to calc'uJate the sampling variance. 
The first moment about the origin is defined as E(Xi)= v1= f.L 
the expected value or average value of any randomly drawn elenent 
from the population under observation. The above agrees with the 
Least S~uares solution for~? i.e.9 if all items in the population 
v.rere averaged the result vmuld be ~· The second moment about the 
origin is defined as E X2 = v2 and the second moment about the 
mean as V V 2 -2 - 1 -
uhere d 2 is defined as the variance. In the normal distribution 
+ ~ - o represents the points of inflection on the normal curve. 
Nou the follovling is true: 
E(X-~) 2 = E(X2 -2X~ + ~2 ) = EX2 -2~EX +~2 
= EX2 - (EX) 2 , 
by use of the theorems (i) that the expected value of a sun1 equals 
the sun1 of the expected values9 and (ii) that the expected value 
• 
• 
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of a constant is the constant. The variance in the population 
of l\T individuals9 \vJ.1en 1-J. is knmvn9 is 
= 
= _]; _ E[X2] 1 E[Dei J2 = E[X2] - 1 [ N~J.] 2 2J w NZ 
= EX2 
-
IJ-2 = 62. 
In most instances only a random sample of n individuals is obtain-· 
able. In this case x = 4 is the estinw. te of 1-J. and a r1ean unbiased 
esti~.te of the sampling variance is obtained as follows: 
The observation Xi may be represented as the mean of the 
population plus some random deviLtion (plus or ninus) in 
the form of the linear mod~9 
1-l + e. l. 
Tbe !'~ean of n observations may be represented by the 
linear model 
X= 1-l + l:ei 
n • 
Now9 
E[X.-~J-] 2 = 1-J.] 2 E[ei2] 2 E[IJ. + ei = = oe = l. 
and n n 
E 2: (X.-x) 2 = E [2: X. 2 - l2:X) 2 ] 
i=l 1 [i=l 1 n ] 
= 
= U~J.2 + no 2 - U~J.2 - cs 2 = (n-l)cs 2 ·, e e e 
02 
In other \mrds the deviations are random and the correla-
tion of any t\vo is 9 on the average~ equal to zero. 
• 
• 
• ·-
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From the above expectation of the sum of squares of the 
deviations from the sa!"lple mean, it is obvious tha.t 
division by n-1 ir.stead of n results in a mean unbiased 
estirLate i ~e 2 9 of the population variance de 2 = <5 2 • 
The sampling variance of the mean has the expectation 
E(x-~) 2 = E(~+ ~ei _ ~)2 = 
n 
= d 2 
e 
-n • 
Therefore the variance of the sample mean is estimated by 
the formula 
~-2 = 
X 
Z(Xi- x) 2 
n(n-1) • 
The sampling variance of t~!.G sa.mple may be viev!ed in another 
manner, "~:rhich is very useful for later developments. Suppose 
that it is desired to calculate the L~duction in the tot~ ~ of 
squares Z:X:i2 due to fitting the constant, x = an estimate of~~. 
The expected reduction in the sum of squares is 
ECXZX1) = E(ZX1)2 = 
n n 
The total sum of squares has the expectation 
n 
~xi2 = ~ E(~+ei)2 
i=l 
= 
Therefore the residual sum of squares after fitting the 11 regressi on 
coefficient 11 for the mean is 
DM2 + nde2 -~2 ~de2 = (n-1)de2• 
with n-1 degrees of freedom • 
• 
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The method of Least Squares for estimating the regression 
of one variable 9 say ~i 9 on another? say Xi? and the intercepts 
of the line is the equation 
-Qi = a + bXi 
is discussed by Wilks 9 Elementary Statistical Analyses, 1949, 
sections 13:21 to 13:247 and by several other authors. 
Suppose that some variable is observed on n individuals 
randomly drawn from a population and that the n"easurements or 
counts are recorded as Y1 , Y29 ••• 9 Yn. Also suppose than an 
additional observation is made on each of then individuals? i.e., 
x1 , X2 , •••9 Xn. The Xi are called the independent variates and 
are knovm without error. This means that on each individual ite':r.. 
• a ~Jair of observations, Yi and Xi 9 are nade. If the paired data 
are plotted in the XY. plane, the n pairs of observations form n 
points or coordinates. The resulting plot is a dot or scatter 
di.JlR:f'J.?...ill• Novr it is desired to determine the best fitting straight 
line to the n points or coordinates in the sense that the sum of 
squares of the deviations of the observed values, Yi' from the 
corresponding value? fi' on the line will be a minimum. In order 
to do this, it is necessary to determine the intercept a and the 
slope of the line 9 b. Since these values are determined to make 
the sum of squares of residuals a minimum in the sample, the 
partial differentiation is "'tli th respect to a and then to b. The 
value for any r&ndomly drawn value Yi may be expressed in the 
41t linear form in terms of the population parameters a and ~' 
= 
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• vrhere ei is the deviation between the observed Yi and the calcu-
lated 1i from the equation 1i = a+b Xi 9 ·v1here a and b are the 
Least Squares estimates of a and~. respectively" The sum of 
• 
• 
sc;,uares 
n 
2:: (Y < ~:~) 2 
i=l l 1 
n 
= L: (Y . -a - b X. ) 2 
i=l l l 
is to be made a minimum by the proper choice of a and b. l'Jow 9 
and 
or 
., c ~c , ., ., ~:.:_" L.. Y;_ -a -b X.;·_ 
0 a 
::: 
-22:: (Y . -a - b X. ) = 0 
l l 
na == 'Zi.. - bZX. l l 
a = y bx • 
~) [ L:C.!i._-.-~_:--~X_J_2j = -22:: Xi (Y i -a - bXi) ::: 0 
r) b 
bZX. 2 == L:X.Y. -aL:X. l l l l. 
The 2 equations and 2 unlmovrns may be solved as follm·,rs: 
Nul tiply the first normal equation by n and the second by 2::5{, ,, 
[ bZXi 2 + a2:Xi = L:XiY i] n 
[ bZXi na = LX i] L:Xi and subtrfict to obtain 
zx. 'Zi.. 
l l 
or the Least Squares estimate of the slope is 
and of the intercept is 
a= y -bx::: y- x Z(Xi -x)(Yi -y) 
L:Cx. -x) 2 
l • 
• 
• 
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a and b define the ''best" fitting straight line to the n pairs of 
points in the scatter diagram. 
In order to introc',uce the reader to the solution of simul-
taneous ecr~ations by the method of deternnnants 9 the follovling 
so1utions of a and b from the 2 normal equations 
areg 
and 
b = 
= 
a= 
= 
= 
= 
~ 2X. 2 + aZX . = 1 1 
R""·{ I"'·L.. i + r.a = 
i 
! L:X:.Y. 
! 1 1 
LJ(. 
1 
DC.Y. 1 1 
L::I.. 
! 2::'1 i n I nZX.Y. 
= 
1 1 
L.·- i rx2 L::X. 1 l nL::X. 2 1 
I 
zxi n 
I 
2:(Xi -x)(Yi- y) 
L;Cx. -x) 2 
1 
' 
y 
LJ(. 
1 
n 
= 
cnL::Xi 2 - czx:i) 2 ) + 
( nL::Xi 2 - (Dei) 2 ) 
X ( nL::X.Y. - LY.ZX. ) 1 1 1 1 
< nL::X. - czx. F ) 1 1 
y -X L::(X:i -x) (Yi -y) 
L::cx.-x) 2 
1 • 
- L:X.L:Y. 1 1 
-
(L::X. )2 
1 
For more complicated situations the notion of a matrix and 
4IJ an inverse matrix (see Ferrar 9 Algebra 9 1941) is of considerable 
imuortance fo~ obtaining the variances of Least Squares estimates. 
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• A matrix is an array of numbers and m3.y be represented symbolically as 
~ xij~ t ··, :::: X xl2 xl3 v I. ' • 0 • .. 'In I t 11 
x21 xl2 x23 
-:;!" I 
l ••• ·":t.n 
' 
• 
I • 
xkl xk2 xk3 xkn I ... 
If n = k 9 then the above matrix is knm,m as a square matrix, and 
there is a determinant of the matrix. The matrix in itself has 
no numerical value but the determin8.r: t of this array of numbers 
may be calculated. The determinant is symbolized by single bars9 
thus 
• • • 
• • 
• 
• 
. .. 
For the preceding example the matrix of coefficients is 
LX. l·t'· 1.1 
n L 
l i 
and the determinant of the matrix is 
t 
L:Xi I :::: nL:X . 2 - (LX. ) 2 
n f l. l. :::: D. 
The inverse or reciprocal matrix is denoted by the symbol 
~~ xij )j -1 
1 j : f 
and is such that 
• :::: unit matrix, 
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• vlhich is a matrix 1.1i th ones in the leading diagonal and zeros 
• 
• 
else;..rhere 9 
• 1 0 0 . . . o:l l! oil ; i I I 0 1 0 ! : ll unit matrix, t· = ; ~ l' 0 0 1. •o• Oil ~ ! 
; i . 
. I' ! ; . . . . t I • I t I . I ~ ... "1.1 d 0 0 0 
I •• i 
'rl1e inverse of the IT'.atrix of coefficients is 
i 
D.:l !I 
-n~ j: 
~X 2 !: : 1 n·· -~- 1 
H I. 
2:X. 
l 
n 
cx22x33-~23x32) 
-cxl2x33-xl3x32) 
cxl2x23-xl3x22) 
where1 
xll xl2 xl3 
D ~~ 
x21 x22 x23 
I x31 
• 
x32 x33 
Also9~+ 
. j lrn - 2:X. l D I 2:X. 2:X. 2 
l 
= 
_l_ 
D 
• 
l' i! 
•I {1 
' ! I 
it 
fl ... 
H 
I 
matrix is 
= 
n -
-::SX. 
l 
-cx2lx33-x23x31) 
cxllx33-x3lxl3) 
-(XllX23-Xl3X2l) 
2:X. 2 
l 
I• 
(X21X32-X22X31) 'f 
-cxllx32-xl2x31) 
cxllx22-xl2x21) d ' 
= x11x22x33 +X12x23x31 + x13x21x32 
-x13x22X31 -x12x21x33 - x11x32~3 • 
2:X. 2 "~. I 1 . nZX. 2 -c~. )2 
'I f n 1 I ~D -zxi ~z:s_+~lX{ n2:X • -l:l.lJC • l l l 2:Xi n2:Xi-C2:Xt2j 
; 11~ 1 ~~ 0 unit matrix. 1 
• 
• 
• 
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The predicted values in terms of the Least Squares estimates 
are y + b(X. 
l x) • 
The variance of the Least Squares estimate of the population 
intercept a is Ea 2 -a2 • Now? 
Ea2 = 
= 
= 
E t a + ~ ~i. + l:e i 
n n 
Ef a+Ax- ;. -: .. '"" t' ~:·:i 
= E [a + 2::_1. - l:(X-x)'( e. -e) j2 X [ l 
n ~(X "")Z"""" -x 
= 
a2 + E [ (2:e_.)2 _ _, [ (-~) + X"-
n 
= 
= a2 + d 2LX. 2 
e 1. 
:nLCX-x) 2 • 
Therefore 
Ea 2 -a 2 = 
the variance 
~ 2LX. 2 
e 1. 
:nL(X-x)2 
(l:(X-xj ( e±--e)J 2 products~ c 2:cx -x)2 ) + cross J 
of the Least Squares estimate a is 
'··'here -1 8 2 1.· s th 1 t · t .t:> n v 8 Samp e 88 l.ma 8 OL 
the population parameter o8 2 = o2 • 
• 
• 
• 
::: 
::: E [~2:CX-x) 2 _:_2:c~5~·x)Cei_- e) F [ 2:(X -x G ] 
::: E [ ~ + 2:(X1 ~i)(ei- ~) ] 2 [ ~~{ ·:-:zT:~----~ J 
= ~ 2 + 2~E 2:(X. ~i)(e. -~) + l l 
-trx -x)7 ___ ---
= 
Therefore9 
E(b)2 - ~2 
0 2 
b = 
= 
= 
/1 2 d . 
0,_ . .._..... ... ~x.-:X)2 
and 
• 
The covariance of a and b is 
E(ab) ::: oab ::: cov(ab) = 
is estimated by 
-)2 n2:(X.-x 
l 
-o 22:X .. 
e l 
• 
and 
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J2 
J 
It might be pointed out that the elements of the inverse 
. II 
matrix times oe 2 gives the variance of the Le~st Squares estimates 
a and b 9 thus 
• 
0 2 = 
a 
= 
= 
D(.2 1\ 2 
___!__ de 
D 
= 
= 
2:X.2~ 2 
l e 
MXi- (L..Xi) 2 
fl. 2 
-d D(, 
e J. 
n2:cx.-x) 2 
J. 
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• 
The above use of the inverse matrix is extremely helpful in 
obtaining the ve . .:;o.! r~nce of Least Squares estimates in the more com-
plex cases. 
\t.Jith these results in r:aind it is possible to obtain the rcduc-· 
tion in sum of squares due to fitting the intercept a (in reality 
• a r2gression coeffic].ent) and to fitting the linear regression 
coefficient or the slope 9 b. The reduction is the value of the 
• 
quantity 
aZY . + bDC. Y . 
J. J. J.. 
It \'Till be noted that the totals LYi and LXiYi are the right hand 
sides of the normal equations 
~DC. 2 + aDC. J. J. = 
~LXi + na :::: 
The total sum of squares 9 ITi 2 9 minus the reduction due to fitt.i..ng 
the regression coefficients a and b has the expectation 
= 
n 
Er 2: Y. 2 - aiT. -f. 1 J. l 
L J.= 
n ~ E(a+~X.+e.) 2 _ _1 E 
i=l J. J. n 
= (n .. 2)o 2 
e • 
• 
• 
• 
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Hence9 division of the residual sum of SEJ:Uares by n-2 results 
in an unbiased estimate of the variance in the population after 
taking account of the variation caused by the mean and of the 
re~atcd variation in the Xi. 
'I'he expectation of the residual sum of squares may be obtainE'd 
similarly for multiple regression~ that is~ for each observation~ 
Y. , some related values x1 . ~ x2 . 9 etc. may be observed. Their 1 1 1 
effect on the variation in the Yi may be removed and the residual 
slun of squares obtained. For the case of 2 independent variables 5 
xl and x29 the sum of squares to be minimized is 
~(Yi -a -bXli -cX2i) 2 9 
the 3 normal equations are 
= 
a~li +b~li2 +c~lix2i 
a~2i + b~Xlix2i + c~2i2 
= 
and the reduction in the total sum of squares due to fitting the 
3 estimated regression coefficients a, b, and c~ is 
• 
The residual slun of squares has the expectation 
(n-3) de 2 • 
1..ee.st Squares Estimates and Variances for a Com1Jlet9lz 
Randomized Design. 
For a completely randomized design the yield of any treatment 
may be represented by the linear model 
X. . = 11- + 'ti + e . . 
1J 1J = 
treatment mean + random deviation~ 
• 
• 
I 
where ~ represents the population mean~ 't. = ~ 
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the effect peculiar 
to the ith treatment or ~ the partial regression coefficient for 
the ith treatment, eij .represents the random deviation of the 
jth member of the ith treatment~ and i ~ 1,2~ ••• , k ~number of 
treatments. The subscript j(~ 1,2, ••• ni~ number of repetitions 
or individuals in the ith treatment) denotes the particular 
indivi~ual in a treatment. For the first example consider an 
equal number n ~ ni of repetitions per treatment. 
The partial regression coefficients t6 be estimated are 
or k+l constants. However 9 in order to obtain a unique solution 
the restriction that the sum of the ti? \"!here the ti are the 
Least Squares estimates of 'ti~ must equal zero, 
~ 0 
is imposed. 
The sum of squares to be minimized is 
L: L: (X. . - ft - t. ) 2 ~ Res. 2 
i j ~J ~ 
and the partial differentials are set equal to zero, 
0Res2 -2 L: (X .. " t.) 0 1-L ~ 
= . j ~J l. ~~ ~, 
0 Res2 -2 L: (Xlj " tl) 0 - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ti j 
~Res2 -2 L: (X2j A - t2) 0 - ~ ~ ~ 
ot2 j 
• 
• 
• 
0 Res2 -2 L: (Xkj " .. tk) 0 - ~ ~ 
ctk 
:::; j 
• 
• 
I 
From 
X = 
... . 
xl· = 
x2. = 
• 
• 
• 
xk. = 
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the above9 the k+ 1 normal equations are obtained: 
k n A 
L: L: X .• = n(t1 + t2 + t3 + ••• + tk) + YL"kjl 
i=l j=l l.J 
k II 
L: xl. = nt1 + IlJ.L j=l J 
L:X2j nt2 + 
A 
= IlJ.L 
L:Xkj ntk + A = IlJ.L 
Remembering that L:t. = 0 9 the Least Squares estimate of the J. 
• 1\ - ~~ 
mean J.s J..L = x = L.oL.d'>.i j = X •• 
nk nl): 
Using this estimate of J..L 9 the remaining constants uay be estimated 9 
= xl· II -J..L = xl. - X 
--n 
x2· 1\ = X 
- J..L x2 = 
n 
• 
• 
• 
= xk· II = xk J..L - X 
--
-
n 
Now E(ti2 ) = d 2 Ee .. 2 = de 2 EJ..L2 = J..L2 9 c;md the 't 9 l.J 9 
expected value of all cross products is zero. 
II The reduction in the sum of squares due to fitting J..L = x has 
the expectation 
E[ftx •• ] = E(2::2Xij) 2• = _+ E[nkJ..L -t- n(l::'ti + 2::2::eij] 2 
---rik nk 
i'he reduction in the sum of squares due to fitting the ti has 
III-35 41 the average value 
I 
= E(LX. 2 ~ 
n 
= E[ L..t"'<:. 2 ~· 
-·-n 
h p, DC. 
~· 
x .. 2 
nk-
] 
] 
d 2 
e 
The residual sum of squares after fitting the constants, p, and ti 
has the expectationg 
E[L:Dee~ 
ij ~J 
k n 
= Z Z (p, + ~i + eiJ.)2 
i=l j=l 
= nl;:~L2 + nkd~ 2 + nkde 2 
= k(n-l)d 2 • 
e 
E[L:X·i~ 
n 
(nk~L2 + 
x •. 2 X. • 2 ] + nl~- nk-
nl~d~2 + kd 2 ) e 
The total sum @f squares corrected for the mean has the expectation 
E[ZZX · · 2 - X. • 2 ] = nk~L2 + nkd 2 + nkd 2 - nl'.:~L2 -ncs .. 2 -d 2 ij lJ ~ ~ e ~ e 
= (1r-1)nd 2 + (nk-1) d 2 = (k-1) (d 2 +nd 2 ) + k(n-1) d 2 
- ~ e e ~ e 
= treatment sum of squares + within sum of squares. 
F<mr the case where the n1 -:/ n ~ the normal equations ~~come 
II X. • = kLn ·IL + Zn. ~ . 
. l ~ ~ 
A 
xl. = n1~1 + n1~L 
• 
I 
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= 
• 
• 
= 
Here, the Least Squares estimates are not so easily obtained • 
Applying the preceding raethod for estimating JL9 
h 
JL = x .. 
kL:n. ~ 
.1. 
nl_'-'1 + n2t2 t + • • .+ nk k 
kL:n. ~ 
which is not free of the ti. Nmv any class mean minus the genr::ral 
mean results in an estimate of the ti 
tl = xl-!. (\ 
- JL 
nl 
t2 = X h 2. 
-- -
JL 
n2 
t3 = X (\ 2 JL 
n3 
• 
• 
• 
tk xk· 
(\ 
= - JL 
nl-c 
Sum_ming the above k equations 9 an estimate of JL is obtained? 
2:: t; = 0 = 2:: X. 
i ~ i ~· 
h 
-1 
= 
2:: 
n. ~ 
X. 
= . . Fi k --1..!. 
ni 
= arithmetic average of the treatment means. 
The expectation of the total sum of squares is~ 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
k n· 
E[ i 2:1. X .. 2 
[i:::l j=l l.J j ::: k 2: i=l 
for the correction term for the nean; 
t x •• 
2 J (~ n. )J-L2 k E ::: + i~l n. 2 d 2 'k J i=l l. l. '"C 
2:: n. L::n. 
i=l l. l. 
for the treatment smn of squares: 
[ k v 2 J E 2: X •• 2 (k-l)de 2 + [ i=l .i'>. • J = -~ 
- L:ni n. 
l. 
and for the error sum of squaresg 
k n1 · lc 
[ L: L: x .. 2 - L: 
E [ i=l j=l l.J i=l 
k 
x. 2 . ]] l.• 
n. 
l. 
+ de 
(I:n.-
( l. 
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2 
L::n. 2 ) d'"C l. ) L:n. 
l. 
::: L: n. (J-L2 + d'"C 2 + d 2) - (kde 2+ L::n. Co 2+11-2 )) i=l l. e l. '"C 
::: de 
2 ( k k) ( . L:, ni - ) • 1.= ..... 
2 
If the n1=n ) the above coefficients are the s2me as those 
obtained above for equal numbers of individuals per treatment • 
. . 
• 
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Chapter IV. 
RANDOHIZED COHPLETE BLOCKS DESIGN. 
by 
W.T. Federer. 
A randomized complete blocks design is one in which the 
site of the experiment is divided into a number of compact 
blocks 9 each block containing as many plots as there are treat-
ments. The treatments are assigned at random to the plots in 
each block. There are alight variations in the various ran-
domized blocks designs. In some instances 9 a check variety or 
treatment may be included more than once in each block. 
Using the sarr.e example as in the design above) the five 
treatments A, B9 C 9 D9 and E may be included in each of the 
four blocks once and only once. The follO\!J'ing diagram illu-
strates the experimental lay-out for the field9 laboratory9 or 
greenhouse. 
Block I ( E ) ( A ) ( c ) ( B ) ( D ~l ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 
---- r ·--- ----·-· ( E ) -l II II ( A ) ( D ) ( B ) ( c ) ( 10 ) ( 9 ) ( 8 ) ( 7 ) ( 6 ) 
11 III ( B ) ( c ) ( A ) ( E ) (D)~ ( ll ) ( 12 ) (13 ) ( 14 ) ( _15 ~-. 
11 IV ( E ) ( D ) ( A ) ( B ) ( c ) 
~ 
( 20 ) ( 19 ) ( 18 ) ( 17 ) c 16 ) I 
The breakdown of the total degrees of freedom is: 
He an 
Source of variation Degrees of f~eedom saus~ 
Among 5 treatments 4 T 
11 4 blocks 3 R 
Remainder or error 12 E 
--~----------~-- .. -~·---------·- ...... ·------'"'-- _______ .. w _....__ ______ ... _ • .,. __________ ~-------- ----- ... 
Total 19 
• 
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As is apparent from the analysis, three of the degrees of freedom 
are segregated from the error degrees of freedom, for a completely 
randomized design. These three degrees of freedom are associated 
with the sum of squares attributable to the differences among 
the means of the four blocks. 
If an experiment had been conducted as a randomized complete 
blocks design, it is possible to determine vThat the Efficiency 
would have been had the experiment been conducted as a completely 
randomized design. The calculated variance for the latter design 
is obtained from the sum of squares for blocks plus the sum of 
squares obtained by multiplying the error mean square by the 
treatment plus error degrees of freedom and dividing by the total 
degrees of freedom. Symbollically, this is: 
E'= ~reatment plus error degrees of freedomLE+(Block~~qf~ 
treatment + error + block degrees of freedom 
The efficiency of the randomized complete blocks design 
relative to the completely randomized design is the ratio of the 
amount of informations on the designs. ~ amount of information 
(Fisher? Design of Experiments 1942, and Snedecor, Statistical 
Methods, 1946) is defined as the reciprocal of the error variance. 
The efficiency of the randomized complete blocks design relative 
to \vha t it would have been m d a completely randomized design 
been used is 
1 I 
E/1 
ET 
~ 
= E in percent. 
The increase in efficiency due to the use of randomized complete 
blocks is equal to 
1 - ~ in percent. E 
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The shape of the complete block is usually as nearly square 
as possible, the reason for this being that the experimenter has 
little or no knovJledge !'egarding the varie.tion in perpendicular 
directions. Therefore, he usually selects a square or nearly 
sq;_mre complete block and hopes that the variation is about equal 
in both directions. In some instances~ it may be extremely undesir-
able ·to use square blocks. An example of this "ltTould be the lay-out 
of a randomized complete blocks experiment on contours. A single 
block should probably be confined to one contour, which would 
result in a long narrmrJ block. The variation down one contour 
1-muld probably be more nearly equal to the variation along the 
contour than if the complete block were designed to include several 
contours. Another example of this vrould be in the design of a 
• greenhouse experiment for the case Hhere the heat source might be 
at one side of the experiment. Here again, the experimenter might 
:Jrofi tably choose a long narrmr block rather than a square one. 
Although it had been commonly advocated that only square blocks be 
used, the experimenter may be better off on the average if he 
follovJs the general rule to select a replicate shape that "~:TOu.ld 
make the variation in both directions approximately equal, and, 
consequently, making the variation within the whole block as small 
as possible. The variation among the replicates possible for the 
e:t~perimental site should be maximized. 
The size and shape of the plots \vi thin a complete block have 
been discussed by of v!Orkers. (Love, Hutchinson and Pam;e" 
Cochran9 etc.) In general it may be advocated that long narrow 
,lots are preferable to square ones. The object in this case is to 
select plot sizes and shapes so that the variation mnong them is as 
srnall as possible. 
• 
• 
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The amount of replication required will depend upon the pre-
cis ion ·v.rj_ th vThich the experimenter Hi shes to measure the trea tr1ent m 
means. He usually has some idea regarding the co-efficient of 
variation in the material under observation. Also he has some 
idea of the size of the difference betvJeen two treatments v:hich is 
of practical significance. With these facts then~ he may decide 
the appro:dmate number of replicates to use, by choosing the number 
of replicates giving the desired degree of precision. 
are: 
The chief advantages of the randomized complete blocks design 
(i) Accuracy. This design has been shown to be more accur-
ate than the previous design for most types of experi-
mental work. The elimination of the blocks sum of 
squares from the error sum of squares usually results 
in a decrease in the error mean square. 
(ii) Flexibility. The design places no restrictions on 
the number of treatments or on the number of replicates. 
In general 9 however 9 at least two replicates are 
required to obtain tests of significance,(see later 
chapters for exceptions). In addition 9 the standard or 
check treatments may be included more than once v.ri th 
little co:mnlication to the analysis. 
(iii) Ease of analysis. The statistical analysis is simple 
and rapid. Moreover 9 the error of any treatment compari-
son can be isolated and any number of treatments may be 
omitted from the analysis without complicating it. These 
facilities may be useful \vhen certain treatment differ-
ences turn out to be very large 9 when some treatments 
produce crop failures or uhen the experimental material 
is heterogeneous. 
• 
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The chief disadvantage of the randomized blocks design is 
that it is not too suitable for large numbers of treatments, or 
for cases in VJ'hich the complete block contains considerable 
variability. 
Because of its advantages regarding accuracy9 flexibility7 
and ease of analysis 9 the randomized complete blocks design is 
proba.bly the most ·widely used of any design. 
The advantages 9 comp11tational procedure 9 and efficiency of 
randomized complete block designs are illustrated in the 
follm'ling examples. 
Example _ _LV -1. 
Uniformity trialdata on corn (Zuber 9 19L1-0) were used to 
construct the first numerical example illustrating stati~.tical 
• computations involved for data obtained from randomized comp]_ete 
blocks experiments. The 12 plot yields in Table IV-1 represent 
the yield in pounds of ear corn per 2xl0 hill plot. The spacing 
bet\reen hills vras 3. 5 feet. Thus 9 the dimensions of an individual 
plot are 7x35 feet and of the complete block9 35x21 feet. The 
plot and block shape agree fairly weil with the principles 
enunciated in the foregoing section. Before proceeding with the 
computations9 it should be remembered that the 3 so-called 
varieties? A9 B9 and C9 are the same thing. The comparisons among 
the "varieties" may be called durr . ray _9omparisons 9 but these are 
made only to illustrate the numerical procedure and some interpret·-
ations involved in the course of experimentation. 
All computations necessary to obtain the analysis of variance 
table are given in Tables IV-1 and 2. The F values \vere obtained 
as 
• 
TAB~ IV-1.=, Field arrangement of 3 varj_eties of corn in 4 randomized 
complete blocks. Plot sizes of 2xl0 hills of corn ~d th 
------~3_.~5_f~e~~i_bety~p_hJ}Js. ----------
! 
~ r:c-; II -----;r-~~--------------~ 2 - B 32.0 3 -A 30.3 4 - A 5 - B 33.0 34.4 6 - c l l 
_J ~ ~ 1 _____ .._ ____ -+-·---~:-r-----.. ---
c-l[ ___ l2 2: ~~c.;...__...___J._l3-1_~_6_f.--=-' _1_0_3:_._:_...__9_3_1_~ o_A_ : 2:.2 c 7 2:_._7 E-·· 
_____ 42 feet 
<. --- --------,-
Totals Hee..ns ------~~~~~------~ -----
Repl:tciltf: I I 92.9 
" II i 100.5 
" III I 89.9 
---'-' _...-::I;...::V-+_9""'"/,..Q_ ----·--
Variety A 125.9 .31 48 
" B 128 .6 .32 .15 
r; C 122.8 30.70 
------+~----~-----·:---41t ____________ , ________________ T_0_ta_l _________ 3~-7-·_3 ___ · 31._44_. __ 
Su~:JS of squares ancl anc'l.l~rsis o:£' variance table for data in 
'It~bl.e IV-1. 
Correction term = .()i~· 3 ) 2 = 11,862.94 
Total sum of scuares = 
?0.62 + ••• + 29.92 - (377.3) 2 
12 
Replicate sum of squares = 
92 ·92 + 0 •• +9l~-e02 - _077 • .3)~. 
3 12 
Varioty sur.1 of squares = 
= 11,890.97 - 11,862.94 
= 28 o03 w:l th 11 d .r. 
= 11,882~89 - 11,862o94 
= l9o95 with 3 defo 
125.92 + 128.62 + 122.82 - (377.3) 2 = 11,867.15 - 11,862.91~ 
= 4.21 \-lith 2 defo 
12 
Interaction sum of squares by suttraction = 
2fL03 - 19.95 - 1}.21 = 3 •. '37 with 6 d.f. 
Lnal:rsis of vario.ncc of yields~ 
Source of variation c~ .f. ~ m .s • F 
Replicates . -3- 19.95 6.650 10.31 
Vadeties 2 4.21 2.105 3.26 
..,.Br .... r...,.o""r.__ ______ __;:6;..._ _ --::3;..::•;.:.8~7 __ ...;:0::..;•;.;;;.60_ _____ _ 
Total 11 
--------------------------------
• 
• 
• 
and 
F = ~+~ = 3.26 (F05 = 5.14) 0.645 
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The latter F value exceeds the tabulated F value at the one 
peTcent level ~probability 9 for 3 degrees of freedom in the 
greater mean square and 6 in the lesser mean square. A more appro-
priate F test of the differences among whole blocks (for the case 
of uniformity trial data only) would be the repliaate mean 
square divided by the within repl:icate mean square 9 
F _ 6.65Q.~- = 
- ""1+.21+ _3_. 8 7_ 
-s- -- -
where F05 (3 and 8 d.f.) = 4.07 and 
6.650 __ <0 = 6 58 1.01 . 
In either case, the particular layout was effective in removing 
variation. 
The F test of the "variety" differences indicates that the 
variation among the 3 means are not to be considered unusually 
large. The probability of obtaining an F of 3.26 or larger may 
be approximated from the formula given by E. Paulson (Annals.Math5 
Stat. 1942). This formula is applicable for 3 or more d.f. in 
the error variance. Using Paulson's formula an F of 3.26 or 
larger occurs in 20 to 30 percent of the cases 9 thus 
(wher~ he= error degrees of freedom and ng = d.f. for mean square.· 
in the numerator of F) .. 
• 
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= 
<t-1 
(· 
. 
= 1.23 9 which may be compared with the tabulated values 
of t for 6 d.f. (see Fisher~ Statistical Methods, Table IV9 p.l699 
1944). 
A more accurate probability value for an experimental F may 
be obtained from the formula set forHard by Bancroft (Annals of 
Nath.Stat. 194?) 
In general practice~ non-significance among the 3 means would 
be the end of computations. Hovrever 9 the experinenter may still 
-v.rant to kn01.·1 the coefficient of variability and the magnitude of 
differences necessary for significance. The coefficient of 
variation is 
v= §. X = .i_o. 6~~- = 
31.44 
0.8Q3. = 
31. 41+ 
2.6 percent9 
vlhich is lovl for most experimental -vmrk on corn yields vli th 2xl0 
hill plots (the average coefficient of variation for corn yield 
trials in Iowa is about 9-12 percent for randomized complete 
blocks designs. Federer? 1948). 
The average least significant difference between 2 variety 
means is 
The least significant difference for the comparison of the 
highest with the lov1est yielding variety in a sample of 3 
(Snedecor9 1946 Table 5.5) is 
lsd = 3.34(.568) = 1.90. 
• 
The standard error of a mean is 
s- = X = 
IV-9. 
0.40 • 
The efficiency of th~ design compared to what it would have 
been had a coc~letely randomized design been used is the ratio of 
the tuo variances 9 
0.645 = ~ = 354 percent. 
This means that (3.5)(4) = 14 replicates of a completely randomized 
design v-rould have been rec~uired to estimate the means vTith the same 
precision as the present design, with only 4 replicates. It might 
be pointed out that such large gains in efficiency, 254 percent 9 
are not generally expected • 
The z test (Fisher9 Statistical Methods) may be used in lieu 
of the F test if desired. For this example 
Z = ~ ((log 2.105 - log 0.645 ) 
e e ) 
= 1 ( .7444 - 9.561 + 10 ) = ~ ( ) .592 
and the z value (Table VI9 Fisher9 Statistical Methods) at the 5 
percent point for n2 = 6 and n1 = 2 degrees of freedom is 0.8188. 
The z test agrees with the F as it should since 
~xanple IV-2. 
The preceding example illustrates the 2.n2.lysis for one unit 
• per plot. In some instances several units per plot may be measured. 
In a feeding trial of weight groups and rations several steers 
• 
• 
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could be included in each cell or lot of the two-way classifica-
tion or for a randomized blocks field experiment several observa-
tions of the same variable could be taken on each plot. 
The data presented in Table IV-3 represent the grams of rubber 
obtained from 2 randomly selected plants in a plot for each of the 
7 varieties of guayule planted in the 5 replicates. The alloca-
tion of the varieties to the seven plots in each replicate was 
random. The plot size VJas 28 plants long by 12 rows wide with 20" 
bet\veen plants within a row and 24" between rows resul tj_ng in a 
plot of 1~ [(28x20) x (12x24)] = 46213• x 24 1 • The replicate size 
vms 7x24' by 462/3' = 168• x 462/3'. The shape of the replicE!te 
may not have been the most desirable except for the fact that the 
irrigation was perpendicular to the length of the replicate. In 
such an experiment; the best guess was to have a rectangular 
shaped replicate in preference to a square one 9 since the plots in 
each replicate would be treated similarly with regard to time and 
amount of irrigation. However 9 plots 6 rovJs wide by 56 plants 
long may have been the best shape in relation to replicate shape 
for this experiment. In instances where the plot shape is fixed 
the rectangular shaped replicate may prove to be the mos~ efficient 
for irrigation experiments. 
The sums 9 means 9 and sums of squares for the data in Table 
IV-3 are presented in Table IV-4. The results are summarized in 
Table IV-5. The mean squares are obtained from the division of 
the sums of squares by the appropriate degrees of freedom • 
- -· -
_TABIE_IV--3 o Fi81d arrangcmont of 7 varieties of guayuJe in 5 rPndomize::d eomplete bJ ocJ.;:s and 1-"olc;ht 
(";!"'~::-!S) nf Till?l:lcr fo~ 2 rnndc'!I'1L~c;_(~.I£..9t9_~':.J:l1Q!'~~:...· ____________ -... -... ____ -------
I 
I 
I 
·-3=41-6:2"96 ___ 1__ '2".:4o5-:2··:5·i · --~ --i=/+07-2 .o6-1 
-2.71 -6o03 -6.12 
. l j 
--;_1~;-4 .o~--1- --- 9-5s-;~;-.-~-; ·- --~--;~~~-~~=~:~T-~ ~~-.:za6-_:; -~ -I,- ;;..4~6.1~:;; +-u~l3~.:)~~7- f- -;Wm-5 .o~~ 
-7,73 -5o00 -6.,:4 -oo65 -5.85 I -b.o4 ' -?.12 I 
i ! i 
-T 7-13o~.o6 j6-i:o6-6-~51-s·-5s3-6 .s5 ~14-lo9-1 :46-
-.;.75 I -6 • .L7 -4.94 I. -6,39 
'-n 
t-
1' 
c 
I 
-~ : I 
~ I 21-593--3.2;8 l 20-407-2.59 19-!+06-7-77 118-416-2.03 17-l30-6J2 I 
( -6.~~2 -leo79 -6.91 -5.03 4.72 
21-593-.J .2;8 
.:::•? Le.?q
f--' 
t:> . ! I 
r,., --~2-lJ~--1,.~,3 23-109.:, .~ 24-4o5.:6:4;, -;5-46:5 .41- 4-;6::-;~..:;;. ~1--- ·-;.; _;~-6:46- -~~~ --;-s-=4o6-6 .1;-~ 7.:31 I -o.s9 s .55 -o.s7 6.67 -Jo.66 -8.21 l 
I I I I I I ~ - J I lj ---" 4-l3o-6 .64 33-416-o ·'·~ 32--1·~5-~. ;t ;-1~6-$-.~u ·t -;~:::;-~9-7 .;-1-;9-4o?-7. o6 1 -5 .o I -5.92 1.9 { -4.19 I -5 .95 I -5 .;3 I -5 .oo i 
_,.:,.___________ -------- ~---- ---- ___________ _l_ ------- -- -·- _i_- -------- ___ _j 
-------------- ___ 1.2x7 =?;4 _.(t_?_ -----~-- -----------
I First no.= :pJot no o; seco~1d no.= vo.riotaJ dcsignatj on,nr:d l2.st two numbers Gqual ID:l.ght of rub;:;or in grams 
fron the tc·o p1£~n~;s. 
. 
• 
• 
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Rop1icr~tc ~!t..•.!J!JCr 
V::'.r:.ct.l: I __ J.;L~- III IV y__ Tot..,.1~~ ~ 
109 7.35 11.30 11.06 7.73 12.68 51.12 5-112 
130 7.31 15,91 11.1A J1.7l:- J.2 56 59.16 5-916 l.cs 9.1:-6 3.?9 6.~.0 15 .rA. 11.49 50 3S 5 .. 033 
l:.c6 12,82 10.71 1lh6G J.L: .• 3J 14~06 e:) .6o 6o660 
L~c? EL18 J.Q.l2 7.3G 17.12 12,66 55 ,l:-6 5 .51/J 
1;.:_6 5.67 10,20 7.11 6.23 21:-5 31 71 3-171 
593 1J .79 10.92 10 .. 10 13,38 10,90 57.09 5-709 
.~.._-
•rotr,.1 63.5C 77,95 67.57 85.62 76 .;;o 371.52 5,307 
Tot..:'.l sun of notu:~rcs" 
:?..062 + 6.J..22 + 2.532 + ... + 5.322 + 5.002 - (.371-.5_2.1: = 2237.1:-$9 -1971.016 
70 
= 
63.5.':~ 2 + ••• + 764G0tl (.371.52) .. 2 - 1("10?. '"'11 · 1('>7·1 '""16 1!.: ....,_. - I "- -/"JJo;.} -· ,. 7 -•0- = 
.. ·. 70 21.995 
Sw1 of sclur,res for vc·.r:l.ct~.os ; 
51.122 +,•u+ 57-09.~.- tz:n.52 ) 2 = 2CI:-2.71.7 -1971.:316 = 70.931 
.. 0 70 
St1..n of srluo.res of plc t totc.ls 
7.35 2 + Jl.G02 + ••• + 10<902 
2 
(371.52] 2 _ 21/:Zol02 -].971.316 = 176.236 
70 -
Sum of squo.rcs for intcr<.lCtion ol' rc?JJ.icc tos nnc1_ v·'ric·lJL-,s iJy subtrr·ction = 
176.236 - 70.931 - 21,995 = 33.360 u:i.th 24 cJ .r. 
Hi thin plot stUil of sc~ur:.rcs cithGr b~r cui)tr:cctlon or by 
{6.12 - 2.06) 2 
2 
+ (6.93 - 2._531.: + + 2 ••• ii~~2 - 5.081.: 2 
(6.12 +2.o6) 2 + 6.932 + 2.532 - 1§.:.9.3 + 2.53J 2• 
2 2 
+ ••• + 5.d22 + 5.082 - (10.90) 2 
2 
= 2237.489 - 21/:.t~ .102 = 1.39, • .3B7 • 
• 
• 
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T~ble _J__i[::.!L_ Ana.lysis of Variance for the Data 
of T_able IV -3. 
Source of _variation d.f. ~ !!!.~ 
Replicates 4 21.995 5.4988 
Varieties 6 70.931 11.8218 
Experimental error 24 83.360 3.4733 
Sampling error 35 139-387 3.9825 
E 
l. 58 
3.40 
_, ___________ ... ~-~-._ .. ____ ......,.. ---~ 
Tota.l 69 315.673 
In tho preceding table 9 two errors arc listed? experimental and 
sampling. The experimenter may often be in a quandary a.s to which 
cno to use. The answer den-:::nds U1)Cn "~:Th:Lch hypothesis he desires to 
test. If the worker wishes to confine his remarks to the particular 
5 replicates used above~ then the sampling error should be used for 
testing the variation among variety means. If on the other hand 9 
the exnerimenter is not so conservative and wishes to make an 
inference about the true differences among tho 7 varieties from the 
sam.nle of 5 replicates~ then the experimental error should be used, 
The last cited instance is the one of practical importance in most 
cases. 
The sampling error for the data in Table IV-3 is :arger than 
the experimental error but not significantly so. If the variation 
of plot moans from plot to plot after removing replicate and variety 
effect is zero in the population then it would be expected that the 
experimental error would be smaller in about 50 percent and larger 
in 50 percent of the samples. If the latter error is significantly 
smaller than the sampling error? it would be concluded that a 
• significant negative intraclass correlation (Snedecor and Fisher) 
existed. The explanation would depend upon the particular type of 
biologica material involved. 
• 
• 
• 
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Even though the experimental error is smallor9 it is the best 
estimate of the error term for testing the significance of the diff-.··. 
orence among treatment rneans. The experimenter may vrish to be more 
coDsorvativo and use the sampling error and the degrees of freedom 
e>.ssocia ted \·Ti th the experimental error. Other schemes could be 
follovJed? but the most logical one is to use tho experimental error 
ns the estimate of error variation in making various tests of 
hypotheses. 
Tho F test of the difference among the 7 treatment moans is 
F = 11.8218 3.4733 = 3.40. 
For 24 and 6 degrees of freedom the F values at the 5 and l percent 
points are 2.51 and 3.67~ respectively. An F value as largo as or 
larger than the experimental F value, has a probability of occur-
renee equal 2 to 3 percent. 
Tho next question of importance \vould be to d otermine \1hich, 
if any? of the 7 nresumablz unrel~tQQ varieties are significantly 
different vli th respect to yield of rubber at tho end of one grmving 
season. The ans\vcr to this question he.s only ~cently been auppli':'dc. 
Duncan (19477 Ph.D.Thosis:~ Iowa State College) obtained tho test of 
significance for any pair among tho 3 or 4 items in tho test. Tukoy 
(Biometrics~ In press)? using a different approach, considered the 
problem by segregating the k moans into romogeneous subgroups. This 
test probably is more conservative than the significance level 
indicates 9 but it is eaeyto use and makes uses of published prob-
ability tables. 
In making use of Tukey 1 s ingenious method to determine which 
varieties differ significantly9 ho various steps are illustrated 
with the data of the present example. 
• 
• 
• 
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Sten 14 ChQ9~ ~ significance level • 
Ste_:g 2, 
The 5 percent level is chosen for this example. 
C~a~l~c~u=l~a~t~e the difference which would ~ ~ 
signific~~t if there ~~ but two varieties. 
This is equivalent to computing a least or mini-
mum significant difference. The standard error 
of a variety mean is 
s-x 
= I 3.4733 
v 10 = 
Therefore, 
lsd = to5 (24d.f.) ~ s- = 2.064(1.414)(0.589) 
X 
= 1.719. 
Step 3. ArranM th~ means 1!1 order .s_n_c! if any .1liQ. adj1?£§_nt 
means deviate .ill£ ~ than 1b&, l.§Q9 QQ.:Q~der th~m 
~ subgroup endnoints. 
The seven means arranged in order and the 
difference between 2 adjacent means are: 
Variety 
406 
130 
593 
407 
109 
405 
416 
Average 
Mean Yield Difference 
The mean of variety 416 is more than one lsd lo\ler 
than the next adjacent mean, variety 405. Therefore 
at the end of step 3, the 7 varieties are divided 
into 2 groups9one containing 6 varieties and the 
other one variety. !! DQ group. contains ~ than 
g means? the process terminates. 
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• Step 4. In each gro@ of .3. .Q.t ~ mea.n~ find the granci me@p 
or 
• 
• 
the ~ divergent ~~9 and the diff~rence of these 
2 divideq ~ sx • Convert these ratios into apnroxi-
~- unit normal deviates ~ findin~ 
L 
2 
(k,.'> 3 means in a group). 
(3 means in a group). 
Separate off a~ straggling Qr diver~ent ~ean fot 
which this is signif'icant at the chosen t"~.<ro-sided 
significance level for the .ll.Q..t.Illa.J---!. 
For the group of 6=k means the average is xt=5.664 
and the most divergent mean from the general mean is 
that for variety 406 9 xd= 6.660. The error degrees 
of freedom (Table IV-5) is ne=24. Substituting 
the.se values in the formula, 
l - - f £.... l xt.-xd 6 k 6.660-2.664 - log 6 s- -;-log 0.589 5 X 
3( 1 + 1 ) = ( 1 + lJ 3 (-rt" ne ) CT 2I+ ) 
= 
8 ~(1.691 - 0.934) = 0.865. 
A normal deviate of 0.86 or larger is expected to 
occur about 39 percent of the time in random sampling 
(Table 1 9 Fisher 9 Statistical Methods). 
Thus this step has produced no further subdivision of 
the group of 6 means. If such had been the case the 
• 
• 
• 
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above process would have been continued Lmtil no 
further subdivision into subgroups vJas possible. 
Ste_n 5'. Cal~}l1_ate the §.."gJ!! .of _?_g_ua._r_E?S p£: d~_y_tat..tQAs. (r_Qill .t.h_g 
g_rou_p Jllear}, .§llci the corres_p_ondiM ill§._aJl .§.El.Uare for 
each .&.t.Q..llJ2 .QI. _subgro'lill pf .3. or more .r..~s ul tin_g from 
step h Using sx2 .§:.§. the denominator 9 cal_cv:J-..a te tll§.. 
variance rat~o and ~lz the F test. 
The sum of squares of the deviations of the 6 means 
from their average mean is 
6.6602 + 5.9162 + ••• + 5.0382 -6(5.6635) 2 
= 194.2194 - 192.4514 = 1.7680. 
The mean square is 0.3536 and the F is 
F = 0.~5'36 = 1 02 3. 733/10 . • 
The nonsignificant F indicates no overall evidence cf' 
difference in yield for the 6 varieties. 
Thus9 the method of Tukey indicates that variety 416 was sig~ 
nificantly lovJer than the others in yield of rubber and that the 
variation in yield among the remaining 6 varieties was no larger 
than might logically be ascribed to chance. 
Tile above method is applicable to a group of unrelated 
varieties or treatments and was carried through to illustrate the 
procedure. However 9 considerable information concerning the 
relationships of the 7 varieties was available. Variety 109 was 
the only 54~ chromosome variety in the group 9 the remaining were in 
+ the 72- category. A logical comparison would be the mean of the 
72's versus the mean of the 54 chromosome variety 9 
• 
• 
• 
51.12 2 + [59.16+ ••• +57.09] 2 
10 60 
IV-18 • 
= 
371.522 = 0.4456. 
70 
Also 9 it vms knovJn that varieties 406 and 130 \-Jere selections from 
593" The 2 degrees of freedom among these three means could 
logically be partitioned into 2 single degrees of freedom repre-
senting the comparison of the two selections with the parent var-
iety and the comparison between the selectionsa 
Amo.:q_g_ _l__lQ 9.~4o6...2..?-nc:L.....22.ll 
29.16 2 + 66.692~?~ 
10 
130 + 406 versus 593: 
[59.16+ 66.60 -2(57.09)] 2 
. 10[1+1+4] -
. [59.16+ 66.60+ 57.09] 2 
~ 30 
1...3_0 V8J:S_US 406 : 
(59 .16 -66. 6Q).: = 
10(1+1) 
182.8_22 = 6 30 5.002 • 
= 2.2349. 
Furthermore varieties 1309 4067 and 593 are phenotypically 
different from the remaining 3 varieties? 4059 4079 and 416. The 
former have round greenish leaves and short branching habit \vhile 
the latter group have long serrated grayish green leaves and longer 
branches. A logical comparison would be between the 2 groups of 
means9 
[59.16 +66.60 + 57.09 -50.38 -55.46 -31.71] 2 
lOCi+ 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1)·~-~--~ = 
The remaining 2 degrees of freedom make up the comparisons 
among the 3 varieties 4059 4079 and Lrl6 9 with the following sum 
of st4uares1 
• 
• 
• 
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It -vras not known \-rhat relationship existed among the 3 varieties 
and -vrithout further ir;formation, the partitioning of the variety 
s~.m1 of squares is finished. Tukeyr s test may be applied to 
these 3 means and it uas found that 2 subgroups are formed 
consisting of 405 and 407 in one group and l.1-16 in the other. 
The sums of squares are summarized in Table IV-6 and as 
a partial check they should add up to the total9 70.931. 
TABLE I~~6. Partitioning of th~ treatment swn of squares from 
.Table IV -_2.._"~----~ -------··· ~~--- ~ -----~ . __ --~ 
Source of variation. d. f. Sum of He an F 
squares. square. 
--r· 
_____ ,...oo..o-.-,---..c_ -~ ..-....-...._. 
61 
I 
3.40 Varieties 70.931 ! 11.8218 
109 vs.others 1 . 0.4456 0.4456 I I 130+406 vs. 593 l : 2. 2349 I 2.2349 130 vs.406 1 ~ 2. 7677 2.7677 
130,4069593 vs. 1 :34.2015 '34. 2015 ; 9.85 
4059407,416 l 
Among 405,407,416 2 r 31.2813 ·15. 6l.J-06 ' 4. 50 
Ex.R_. error 24 8J.J60 _l.~~-'---- -----~-~ 
F= 9.85 exceeds the tabulated F at the one percent point and 
. 
F=4.50 exceeds the F value at the 5 percent point. The mean of 
the 3 varieties? 130, 406, and 593 and of the 3, 4o5,407,and 416 
cannot be considered as coming from the same general populatibn. 
However, upon examination of the latter 3 varieties, it vras 
fou~1d that they did not represent a homogeneous group and that 
the very low yield of variety 416 accounts for the large F 
values in both instances. 
The amount of variability relative to the mean in this 
experiment -vras much higher than desired. The coefficient of 
variation is 
• 
• 
• 
r/3.4733/2 
5.307 = l.3lB = 25 percent. 5.307 
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The standard tleviation ~er nlant ~ yield is V3.4733/2 or it 
is the standard deviation resulting from an analysis of the plot 
means. The verification that division of the error mean square 
by 2 (equals number of items from each plot) results in the same 
value as that obtained from using the plot ~~ in the analysis9 
is left as an exercise for the student. 
The efficiency of this design relative to vrha t j_ t would have 
been had a completely randomized design been used is 
Eff. = 
or a gain in efficiency of 7 percent • 
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• P:roQ.l~m-~_v-1. 
For example IV-l 9 make the assumption that varieties B and C 
• 
• 
are two entries of the same variety 9 say D. Complete the following 
analysis of variance tab~~e: 
Sou~ce o~variation d.f. 
Replicates 3 
D vs. A 1 
B vs. C 1 ) 
Remainder~--------------·~6~~1 
Total 11 
Under vJha t conditions vTOuld the pooled error with 7 d. f. be 
used? Compute the standard error for testing the difference 
betw®en the means of varieties A and D and the least or minimum 
significant diffe-rence. 
Problem IV-2. 
Compute the coefficient of variation, the standard error of a 
mean~ and standard error of a difference for a mean on a plot total 
basis for example IV -2. If the means vrere on a basis of the plot 
total of 2 plants~would the efficiency of the design be changed? 
Explain. 
Pro b:J.:.~?_m IV-3 • 
Use Tukey 1 s method for testing the significance of the means in 
Tables 10.3 and 11.9 and example 11.28~ Snedecor~ Statistical Method~ 
1946. Assume no relationship among the entries in the test. Why? 
Problem IV-4. 
Obtqin the expected values for the example IV-1 from the 
formula 
= 
= 
= 
experimental mean + variety effect + replicate effect 
x + vi + r j 
variety mean + replicate mean - experiment mean. 
and compute the following sums of squares 
• 
IV-22 
and 
= 
What conclusions would you draw from the computations made? 
Problem I"~-4. 
The following data on resin percentage and shrub weight 
(grams) of plants were obtained for the varieties and replicates 
of example IV-2. Do the varieties differ with regard to resin 
percentage after being corrected to a constant shrub weight? (See 
De Lury 9 Biometrics 9 Sept. 1948). Would you suggest a transforma-
41 tion for these vercentages? Why or why not? 
• 
;.I. 
J 
i 
.. 
- - -
Pro0lem IV-2 (contd.) Plot number~ variety number~ resin percentage? and shrub weight of 
2 randomly selected plants from each of 7 guayule varieties grmrn in f:tve 
randomized complete blocks. 
· ~:ii~f~-- -~~~~~~~ l- ~~;~;~;l i~~t:r~--T ;~i~~~--1 ~~;~~~- --r- ~~~i62 -
~-8-10;. ~---9-593 -+
1
· ~~-lt-~5 ~- 1~-406 ·-t- -;:2-416--T"l3~i;o- -, 14-407 
5.71·--58 i 5.15-89 5.15 -28 lt.86 -67 I 6.00 -96 5.lt9-l~~ I 6.15-88 
6.15-109 I 5.69-76 i 5.1o-146 _ . 5.65-no l 5.43-104 5. 54-10~ 5. 76-92 
· 21-593 1 20~1to7 --T .l9-lt06 18-416-- I --i7~i3o- -76~405 --15-109 -1 
rgl 5.88·- 58 I l.t-.88-61 I 5.82-125 l.t-.75-125 I 5.60-95 6~·22-111 6.05-87 l WI 5.59·-101 I 5.97-93 . 5.20-112 6.15- 91 ! 5.76-73 lt.85- 15 6.0lt-8lt .. 
j_., ! I I 
~ 22-1.30 : --23-109 ,
1 
24-4o5 -25-416 r-26~593--11· -··2-i-·lt-07 ____ l ___ 2_S.:ltc;6 ~I 6.13"- 70 1 5.64-101 7.2lt-ll5 6.30-101 5.36- 99 6.20-127 
5.63-116 ; 6.65- 12 I 5-95-170 I 5.75- 15 5.21-105 I 6.7lt-19lt 5~17-lOlt 6.62-117 
l 
. 1·----·--·__j ___ --- --··--
33-l.t-16 l 32-1+05 
I 
I 5.85- 8 I 5.67-132 ! . I - . . 
6.13-73 i 5.38-1~2 5~~~33 4.59- 83_1 5-75-98 L ~:89: 88----'---·----6.18-169 5.54- -90 
t--- 12x7=84 ft. ----·---+ 
'I First no.=plot no.; second no.=varietal designation~ and last t\m pairs of numbers equal 
p?:r-een"Sa~e of resin and dry weight of shrub from the two ple.ntfl~ 
H 
< I 
I\) 
I\) 
Po' 
. 
• 
• 
• 
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Least Squares Estimates of Partial Regression Coefficients 
and their Varian~ 
If a single observation is made on each plot of a randomize~ 
complete blocks design9 then the linear model 
= 
may be assumed to represent the yield of any plot if the effects 
are additive and the parameters are expressed as J.Lg 't'ig and pj9 
where J.L represents the population mean value? 't'i = effect common 
to i th traatmentP pj = effect common to j th replicate9 and eij 
is the effect common to the ith treatment in the jth block. The 
above linear equation may be more recognizable if written in the 
form 
xij = J.L + 't'iXli + pjX2j + eij 
\vhere x1 and x2 have the values of 0 or 1. X]_j takes on the value 
1 in all cells of the 2-vray classification where 't'i is present and. 
r 
zero elsewhere; likewiseg X2jhas the value 1 in replicate j and 
zero elsewhere. 
The Least Squares estimates of the parameters? J.L? 't'1 , 't'2 ?•9~J 
't'v' p1 , p2 , .•• , PnP are obtained as before, i.e. by differentia-
tion of the residual sum of squares with respect to the estimates, 
The residual sum of squares is 
v n A )2 2: Z (X .. - f:.t - t. -r. = R 
i=l j=l lJ 1 J ' 
• 
• 
• 
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~ A -r .) = -2LL:(X .. - p, ti OI-L ~J J = 0 
.1lL = -2Z (Xij- A ti -r.) p, -
oti j J 
= 0 9 
k= -2Z " (X .. - p; - t. -r . ) a rj i ~J ~ J = 0 ' 
A 
and p,, ti, and.rj are the solutions of the equations which make 
the residual sum·of squares a minimum. This set of differential 
equations leads to the following set of normal equations: 
A Equation for IJ,: 
A ~- . = x •• = n.Zt. + vZrj + nvp; • ~J 1 ~ j 
Equations for treatment effects ti' • • • 
' 
xl· nt1+ Z r. 
A ~lj = = +np. j J 
zx ~. nt2+ Z rj A = = +np. j 2j. j 
• 
• 
• 
~. A = X = nt + Z rj + np. • j VJ V• v j 
Equations for replicate effects, rl' r2' 
x.l A - f ti + vrl + vp, . 
' 
x.2 = 
A ~ti + vr2 + V/.L 
• 
• 
• 
X Zt. + vr + A = VP, • •n ~ n 
tv 
• • • 
' 
r 0 no 
In order to obtain unique solutions for the v + n + 1 partia~. 
regression coefficients, the following restrictions are imposed 
= 0 
= 0 • 
• 
• 
Now, the least squares estimate of the experimental mean is 
of 
and 
~ = _1_(-nZt1 -vZrj +X •• ))= 
JL nv ( 
ti' 
t. = ~ 
xie x = 
n 
of rj, 
rj = x.j 
v 
-X = 
A The variance of JL is 
-
- X 
- -x. j -x • 
X. • 
nv 
E[~-JL]2 = E[~~]-JL2 = E[6]2- JL2 [rv ] 
= Et nvJJ, +nL,; 1 -~ vZp j ~ ~e i j ] JL 2 
nv • ] 
d 2 
..JL 
-= X 
2 
= J1,2 + ~­
nv 
nv ,since it is assumed Z,;i=Zpj=O • 
The variance of any ti is, 
E( ti -,;.) 2 = E[ X. . A J 2 ~ [ ~ - IX] 
n 
= E [nJJ,+n,;. + Zp. + ~ eij [ ~ J J 
n 
= E [.,;.+ Z e.·· ZZe ] 2 [ ~ j ~J - ij -
n nv ] 
d 2 
e 
---nv 
= 
2 
- d'j; 
(v-lJ d 2 
nv e ,since 
In a li~e manner the variance of any rj is d6 2 (n-l) 
nv , 
• the covariance of any titi 1 (i¢ i 1 ) or of any rjrj 1 (jij') is 
A A 
-de2 /nv, and the covariance of t 1rj' tiJJ,' or of rjJJ, is equal to 
zero. 
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In some cases the variances or covariances of the Least 
Squares estimates are not desired but rather the expectation or 
average value of a sum of squares after fitting certain constants. 
In this case~ it is assumed that the t 1 and rj are a random sample 
from populations vli th me an zero and E[ t . 2 ] = d · 2 and ~ 't" 
E[rj 2 ] = dp2 9 respectively (see Crump 9 1946). In obtaining the 
expectation or average value of various mean s·quares 9 the restric-
tion that ~i = ~"Pj = 0 is not imposed. 
The reduction in the total sum of squares due to fitting the 
estimated constants A9 t-t and rJ.? vJhere X •• =-iJ-+"f:.+p .+e. j 9 is 
... ~J ~ J ~ 
Et~ij2-Ax •• -~tixi• - ~rjx.j j 
n v 
-n 
~2 
.j 
v 
+ 
x .. 2 J 
nv ] 
= Et~(~+~i +pj +eij)2-fCnb +n~i+pl+ ••• +pn+eil+ ••• +ein)2 
. n 
' ~(~+~1+ ••• ~ +vp.+el.+ ••• +e j)2 
- j v J J v 
v 
+ (nv~ +n(~l+ ••• +Tv) +v(pl+ ••• +pn)+ell+ ••• +erv) 2] 
rv ] 
= nv~2 +nvd ·2 +nvd 2 +nvd 2 -nv~2 -nvd .. 2 -vd 2 -vd 2 
't" . p e "r; p e 
-nvP-2 -nd 2 -nvd 2 -nd 2 + nvb,2 +nd 2 +vd 2 +d 2 
't" p e 't" p e 
= (nv -v -n +l)d 2 = (n-l)(v-l)d 2 e e • 
The reduction in the sum of squares due to fitting the t 1 is 
the reduction due to " . J.1. and rj mJ.nus the reduction du2 
~ to fitting the~. t 1 and rj , 
• 
• 
= EfZt .X. ] ~ ~· = 
-n----] 
= nv~2 +nvo 2 +vo 2 +vo 2 -nv~2 -no 2 -vo 2 o 2 ~ p e ~ p e 
The above expecto.tj_on is for the variety sum of squares. 
Likewise~ the expectation of the replicate sum of squares is 
E[2:X .2 [ • J 
v 
x .. 2 J = 
- n;;- J 
and of the total sum of squares is 
E [ 2:ZX . . 2 - X •• 2 ] = [ J.J rv ] 
~units ~ Qlot. 
If k observations are made on each cell of a two-way classifi-
cation, the linear model 
XJ..J'h = "+ ~~ + PJ· + ~p + e 
,._.., "... " ij ijh 
may be assumed to represent the yield of any observation~ where ~ 
represents the population mean value, ~. = effect common to the J. 
ith treatment 9 pj = effect common to the jth replicate~ ~Pij = a:J. 
effect common to the ith treatment in the jth replicate, eijh = 
effect peculiar to ijh th observation, i = l 9 2, ••• ~v, j=l 9 2, .•. ,n, 
and h =l,29•••,k• 
The Least Squares solutions of the parameters~' ~i' pj, and 
~Pij are obtained as before 9 thus 
• 
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_Q.fi -2~ (Xijh II -t. -rt1 j) 0 -J-L -r. = = 1. J 'o~ ijh 
_DlL -2~ (X .. , " -t. 
-rtij) 0 = - IX -r. = 
oti jh 
1. J :!. 1. J 
.aJL -2~ ex .. h II ti -rt1 j) -J-L - -r. 0 = l.J J = 0 rj ih 
_QR -22: (Xijh fl -t. -rtij) = -J-L -r. 0 l. J = ~rtij h 
"~:I here 
II R = ~2: (Xijh -J-L -t. -r. -rtij)2 
' ijh 1. J 
II 
and J-L~ t 1 9 rj 9 and rtij? are the estimates making the residual 
s~w of squares a minimum. The above set of differential equations 
leads to the follovring set of normal equations: 
fl Equation for M~ 
A X. • • = nk2:t. + vkl::r. + k2:2:rt. . + nvkM 
1. ~ l.J 
Equations for t 1 : 
xl. nkt1 + k2:(rj +rt1 j) II = + nkiJ, • • 
X = n}'Ct2 + l~(r. +rt2 j) +rlk/t 2·· J 
• 
• 
• 
= nkt +k2:(r. +rt .) fl X + nkiJ, V• • v J VJ 
Equations for ri: 
X 
•lQ 
X 
•2 • 
• 
• 
X 
•n• 
= 
= 
= 
II k2:(ti+rti1 ) + vkr1 + vl~ 
1~( ti+rti2 ) + vkr2 + vk/l 
• 
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Equ."'-tions f01.~ rt~_j: 
II 
XJ.l• = k(t1+r1+rt11 + ~-£.) 
-
" xl2· = k(t1+r2+ rtl2 + v.) 
• 
• 
• 
xvn = k(tv+ rn + rtvn + ~) 
In order to obtain unique solutions for the n+ v + nv + 1 
parti~l regression coeffici~ts 9 the following restrictions are 
imposed 
Zt1 = 0 
Lrj = 0 
LZI'tij = 0 
With these restrictions 9 the Least Squares estimates are 
" 
X ••• 
-t.L = = X nvk 
ti ::: X h xi· .. i·. = -x 
- t.L 
nk 
rj = X h x -~ t.L = -x •j 
vk 
rt1 j ~ ti II - - .. -= -rj -t.L = xij -xi• •x.j + X .. • k 
The variances of the above Least Squares estimates may be obtairJ"3·l 
as before and are left as an exercise for the student to do. 
The reduction in the total sum of squares due to fitting the 
h 
constants 1-1-, t 1 , rj~ and rtij has ·the expectation: 
• IV-30 
• 
• 
= E [LZ (Z X1.J.h2 - X1.:i 2 ) ] [ i j (h k. • ) J 
= E~ [ Z (tL + 't'i +pj + 't'Pij + eijh)2 ._ ~JJi*:~~~~j+Wl=iJ~l+. • ,+eijk~/·. ij [ h ____ .....;......k~-----·---
= nvk(tL+c5 2 +d 2 +d 2 +d 2 ) - nvCkb-2 +kcs 2 +kcs 2+kd. 2 +cs 2 ) ~ p ~P e 't' p 't'P e 
= nv(k-l)de2 • 
In a like manner the expectation of reductionsin the sum of 
squares due to the ti9 rj? and rtij 9 respectively9 are 
E[L:Xi·· 2 X ••• 2 ] = (v-l)(o 2 +ko 2 +nkd 2 )~ [ nk - nvk ] e P't' ~ 
E[2:X . 2 
[ !.J.!-
vk 
X 2 J --• • • J 
nvk 
L:X 2 i .• 
nk-
(n-l)(o 2 + kd 2 + vkcsp2 ), 
e p~ 
2JC . ~ X 2 
• J 0 + ••• 
vk nvk 
j = 
For the case of disproportionate numbers in the cells of tt: .. · 
btTo-way classification the reader is referred to the Ph.D. These~: 
by Federer? June~ 19489 and Henderson, December9 1948, Iowa State 
College • 
.... 
• 
• 
Chapter V • 
LATIN SQUAHE DI~SIGNS 
by 
vl. T. Federer 
V-1 
In randor'ized co•,nlP.te block designs the restrict2.on is 
ir'')Osed th."1 t e.ll trec>.trn.ents or VJ.rieties Tims c appeZ'.r together 
in the co1~1:1act 1Jlocks or units an equal or proportional n~nber 
of times rather th~n being alloted ~t random over the whole 
experimental area. The latter situation refers to the design 
of the completely random.ized desi2:n. For the 1-, tin sqna.re 
design tvm restrictions are irn~osed~ namely, that for an ex-
pcriment2.l area divided in to rov1s and col mms ~ e::~cll ·IJ.reatment 
must appear once in a rmr and once in a column. Thus for lat:i.n 
squares? the treatments are grouped into replicates in two 
vmys? once in rm:ls 3.nd once in columns. Through the elimi-
nation of rov.r and colUJ;m effects from the within treatment 
variation? the residual or error variance may be considerably 
reduced. The effect ~r the re~oval of the row and colm!n 
variance on the residual variance will be illrstrated later 
after construction and field desisn of latin snuares has been 
discussed. 
Latin square designs have a wide variet~r of applications 
in e]~erimental work. ~hey are nsed in industrial? laboratory, 
field 1 and ::;reeni:1ouse experimentation fro~~~ co"--paring a group 
of varieties or fertilizer tre~trnents to testi~~ bi' logical 
ass -.ys and fror, C0''111<?.I'L:. ·. uorker d:.Lfferences in the labora-
tory tc cor.v;arine:; '\veavin: nrocesE:es. Tippett (193ll- 9 lfan-
chester Statistical Society) illustrates an exceptional use 
• t V-2 
• of the latin square (in reality a graeco-latin :s-qua:re) in 
tracing the origin of a defective mechanical part in a cotton 
1:1ill. Fisher (1942 9 resign of Experiments) discusses this 
desi~n. Cochran and Cox (1944) cite a wide variety of uses 
of the latin square design in experimentation, (Yates and 
iiatson~ 193)+? Emy.>ire Journal Exp. Agric.; Cochran and \1atson 9 
1936 9 Empire Jour. Exp. Agric.; Hain and Tippett 9 1941 9 Shirley 
inst. Nemoirs; Chen? Bliss 9 and Robbins 9 19Lt-2~ Jour. Pharm. 
and Exp. Ther. 9 ,?_ t . ._. s.l.!). Taylor ( 1949 9 Ph. D. Thesis 9 Cornell 
Univ.) has effectively used the latin square desicn in determin-
ing the various factors affecting differences in bioelectric 
potential between ti.<TO portions of the stem in plants; an exarnp::i.:-:• 
from this soils pyhsics prohlem is discussed later 9 Examples 
V-1 and V-3. 
One has but to consult researchers to deternine the popu-
larity of the latin square design. Despite its popFlarity 
the latin square design in practical only for 5 to 12 treat-
ments unless more than one square are used in which case it 
is suitable for fewer treatments. For the 2 x 2, 3 x 39 and 
4 x 4 ~atin squares there are zero 9 2, and 6 degrees of free-
dom associated with the residual sum of squares and with such 
fevl degrees of freedom· in the error term it is imperative that 
more than a single latin square should be used. Likevlise 9 since 
the latin square design rec:P.ires as I!lany replicates as there 
are treatments~ the design is seldom ~sed for more than 10 to 
12 treatments. \:lith regard to tl·"e above comments on the use 
f of latin sque.re design and with regard to the high precision 
(standard error less than 2 percent of the mean) frequently 
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obta:i_ned, Fisher (1942? Design of ?xpts.) sums this 1.:'.p \Iith 
• the statement 11 If experin',entati.on '\vere onlv concerned v.fith the 
com~arison of fcur to eight treatments or varieties~ it (the 
latin square design) would therefore be not merely the princ1p2~-
but c..lr:ost the universal desi;:?;n employed". 
V -2. Cq_ns t.£..1:-lc-.:t_t_on _..s.n.d Arrang__~mE~}lt~ 
For the discussion on the construction of latin squares 
it is advantageous to define or explain sove of t~e terminolos: 
used in connection with these desizns (see Fisher and Yates9 
1948). 
(i) §tq,I1(i.BJ'd __ 2_Ql-la.f:~ - A sc~u:ore is said to be standard 
if the first rovr and first column are ordered. There' 
are as many standard squares for a k x k latin squarP 
as there are types wilich cannot he converted into 
one another by a reshuffling of rous and colmnns. 
(ii) CQniu$ate_s~ga;:~ - Two standard square are conjucat~ 
if the rovJs of one are U1e columns of the other. 
(iii) .§.g_lf.-:.<;_Q.:D.-il.lli§,t_~ -~qu-=-~r:~- A square is self-conjugate 
if its arranr;sE:ent in rmils and colw,ms is the se.ne. 
( i v) aQ.tu&: tG __ s..e.t. - By pernuting vli th each other the three 
categories 9 rows 9 columns 9 and lettersp six sets (not necessarily all different) are forr~d. The 
resulting sets are said to be adjugate. 
(v) self-acli_1..:g_ate set - A set is self-adjugo.te if a per-
mute.tion of the three categories?columns? rmJs 9 and 
letters results in the same set. 
For the 2 x 2 latin square there is only the one stand0rd 
square9 -=T~- 1 
L__ ___ --t--! 
B I A ,' I i 
j ~ 
The hm conjugate squar~s for the above standard scl1..1are result 
• in the sa!ne arrangement as given above. This means that the 
2 x 2 latin square is also self-conju0ate since the letters 
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• in a row are the same as those in the corresponding column. 
By interchanging ro'l!TS with columns9 colurms vlith tres.tments9 
and treatments with rows three latin square arraneements are 
obtained. The conjugate of each of the above three sets may 
be obtained resultine in the six adjugate sets. These sets 
give the single square for the 2 x 2 latin square and hence 9 the 
2 x 2 latin square is self-adjugate. 
Likewise 9 for the 3 x 3 latin square there is only one 
standard square9 
,......._ ______________ _ 
The square is self conjugate sines the arrangement of the 
letters in rm·rs and columns is the same. There are 9 'i.O\'Tever 9 
12 possible arrangements for the 3 x 3 latin square: 
A: B·C ~--;-······~!. 
t -~ -!_· ____ ?__ A --
1 ' 
I C I A ! B 1 
I ' I I 
... --- -- . .-,-· 
9.)--~-~-~ 
I 
A : c I B 
-- ~---- + 
I ' 
BIA !C 
--- - - .. L 
' ' 
Ita : CJ' A : I J.} I I :-~----- ·- I 
; !:_tl -~- -- -~--1 
: c A I B i 
,' . -- _ _L_ ___ --· ----- ' 
;\-·-··--;-----·:···----f.' 
, ___ A C ___ B _ . 
1-B ~- ;. ~ 
i C , B l A 
-- .J .. -- _L -
,- .. ·----- -------------
- -- ,---, --------l 
: i 
C !, A i B: 
------- ·r-· ! i 
c_ J ~- -~_B_ 1 
A ! B l C ! 
I , 
! A ' B. C :----t·-···t .. 
i C ! Aj B l .... ~--- -- ··---· 
I B! C 1 A l --· ~···- . ___ ---
----------, 
: C ; B i A i 
! -----+ -----r-- . ! 
' I I 
! B A , C 
' l 
·-+- -~-t-
i 
A C i B 
i- .---L -·-' l 
r r·--r -----~ 
'! B ' A I c I 
1-----1 ,. I c I 3 A I 
, A ·r c , B 1 
' _____ ! --- __ ,- ---- . 
. -- -;- -~ ----- ---- r 
1: A : c I B I i~-:J:~r~_.l 
C \ A i B 
-- -- -~- -- -+---· . I 
B I C i A i 
----j-t-- ··1 
I A l B i c I 
~----·--.. J .. - ' 
• 
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There are 31 (3-1)! = 12 arrange~ents for the 3 x 3 latin square9 
of 1rt1ich 11 are nonstandard squares. 
Four standard sq~are are possible for the 4 x 4 latin 
squ2.re 9 
A , B 
' 
: 
: B A 
C : D 
l 
-: ------~! - -
D ! C 
clo; B!A 
I - _J __ -- /---- t --
1 D I c ! A I B 
· I ! : 
--~---------- _; __ - --
; 
: A B : C ; D 
~------i---t----~-· .. 
j B ! C j D ! A 
l -·-··i- - ---t· --- -,- - - ' 
C ' D A i B 
- ~--: -~ ~--~-~ -: 
All ~- standaJ:d 4 x l.:- latin squares are self-conjt:·,ate. For ea.ch 
standard square there are 4! (4-1)! = 144 possible arrange-
ments? resulting in a total of 576 possible arran~ements of the 
4 standard squares. Of the 576 arrangements 572 ~re non-stand-
ard squares and the remaining are the 4 standard squares. 
For the 5 x 5 latin square there are 25 standar~ squares 
? 
their conju,atcs 5 and siz sclf-cs~jucats squ~rcs ras~lting in 
56 standard squares. Also? there are 56(5t)(4t) = 56(2880) = 
161 9 280 possible arrangeoents. 
The nUJi1ber of possible o.rrangei~:e;: ts :i.ncreases ra ,-!idly as 
the size of the latin square increases. It is obvious then 
why the ,ossible arrangements for all k x k latin squares have 
not been ta!:::ulatcd. Fisher a;x1 Yates (1<;48) have given the 
standard squares for the 4 x 4 and 5 x 5 latin squares a~d the 
• 
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five conjugates pairs of transformation sets and the 12 sets 
conto.ining conjugates for the 6 x 6 latin squares. Norton 
(1939 9 Annals of Euge~ics) has tabulated the 562 sets from 
ullich it is possible to generate the 1699279968 standard 
squares for the 7x7 latin square. To date all the standard 
squares for hither ordered latin squares have not been tabu-
1::-.ted. 
V-3. Rangomizatioq 
In designing a latin square experiment it is desired to 
. 
choose 9 at random 9 one of the possible arranzernents. The pro-
cedure is quite siople for the 2x2 latin square since of the 
tuo arrangements 9 
i 
I A B 
:---
: 
i B l A i : I 
"-·-.-
----~------- ---· .. 1 
· B A 
~-- -- --- . + 
I 
I 
one is chosen by the toss of a coin or from a table of random 
m .. 1Ill.bers. The letters A and 3 represent t1w treatments under 
consic1eration. Lilce\Iise 9 for a 3x3 latin sq1.1are vli th the 
treatments A 9 :6 9 and C one of t' 1e 12 arranger'ents listed 
a~ove is chosen at random. 
All possible arrangenents of the 2x2 and 3x3 latin squares 
may be found in several references. The 576 arransements of 
the 4xl.r- latin square have been tab11.la ted by K. Pearson (Tables 
for Statisticians and Biometricians9 Part II). The remainder 
hDve not br.:;en enumerated to date. Therefore 9 another r:1ethod 
for selecting a random arr::.nc,ement must be provided. In accord-
ance vii th the rt:.les for obtaininc; latin sqnare arrange: 1 ents 
as set forward by Fisher and Yates (1948) and Cochra2 a~d Cox 
• 
(194~-) the follovling procedure may be utilized for obtaining 
latin square designs for experiments: 
(i) 2x~ lat_in _s_g~ - Randomize the arrangement of the 
columns or alternatively select one of the tvm arrange-
ments a.t random. 
(ii) ~latiu_~~~~- Randomize the arrangement of the 
3 colwuns and of the last two rows, or alternatively? 
select one of the 12 arrange~ents at random. 
(iii) ~x4 latin s~~ - Select one of the four standard 
squares at random and then randordze the arrangement of 
the columns and the last three rows. The procedure of 
selectin8 one of the 576 arrangements at random may be 
used :tnstead since it results in the sarne arranc;ements. 
(iv) 2x5 l~tin squ~ - Select one of the 56 standard 
squares at random and then randomize the arran:;eElent of 
the five columns and the last four ro-v.rs,resulting in one 
of the 161,280 arrangements. 
(v) 6x6 latin sauare - Select one of the 9408 standard 
squaresat rai1d"om and randomize the arrangement of the 
columns and the last five rows or alternatively select at 
randon one of the sets enumerated by Fisher and Yates (1948) 
in pro:portion to tl1e number of s tandal~d squares possible 
in the set and then randomize the allotment of the letters 
to the treatments, the arrangement of the columns, and the 
arrangement of the rows. 
(vi) .'a.2._lat)..}!..S..9.U~r-~- Select one of t:~e 16,927,968 
standard squares at randon and then arran~:e all columns 
and the last six rovrs at random or alternatively follm-1 
the second plan for the 6x6 latin square which results 
in the same thing. 
(vii) ~and higher lati~~~ -Select one of the 
tabula ted squares or construct one and then arrar;.ge the 
columns and the rmvs at random and assign the letters to 
the treatments at random. 
The procedure ~iven in (vii) ~ay be used to construct the 
5x5 and larger latin square arrangeDents and often is in practice. 
However, it must be remembered that this method does not result 
in all possible arrangements since certain configurations are 
e~\.cluded. Cochran and Cox (1944) state that uhless latin 
squares are used very frequently the number of arrangements are 
suffici'ently large for ex-oerimental plans. Thus, little har:--1 
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• from tl..,is procedure is a:ot to result unless the latin squares 
are used extensively. 
Yates (1933, Emp. Jour. of Exp. Agri.) has discussed the 
theoretical basis for randomizations of latin squares. The 
student is referred to the above reference for a further dis-
cussion of this topic. 
The general conception is that the latin square design 
should occupy a square or nearly square experimental area. In 
practice this is generally true for field experiments 7 i.e., 
the rovrs are laid out perpendicular to the columns, for exc>.mple: 
Rov1 Number Column Number 
The purpose of the latin square desie;n in field and laboratory 
experiments is to control variation in two directions such as 
dmm the field and across the field or across the greenhouse 
bench and along the bench. However9 it is not necessary to 
design the e:xperimant as described above. In some instances 
it may be desirable to keep the treatments in a row in a com-
pact block in such a way that the blocks are the rovrs and the 
order within the blocks represents the colurnns. Such an ex~eri­
mental desian might be illustrated by the following: 
Rou 1 or 
Block 1 
r·· ---·-.-··-··--. 
A i c B I 
i 
' 
__,__.• __ __J__ ___ ) 
Block 2 
- :-- -~--~--~-~ 
I , I , 
--!j--_ _.:;_ ____ . !. 
Rc\aJ" 3 or 
Block 3 
' j i 
; B ! A ; C or 
i : 
' ___ _.;__ _ _.j__ .• j 
• 
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A 
Row 1 C 
B 
-- .. ----· -~- ···-- -
c 
Raw 2 B 
- - - - -- -
A 
--------. 
B 
- - - -
Row 3 
;~-
A 
c ,__ _________ . 
The above design might be used on a single rm1 or set 
of rm1s in a gra11e vineyard, vlhere treatment A represents no 
spray or check, treatment B represents spray 1 9 and treRtment 
C re]_Jresents Sl)ray 2. The sprayer could be equiped \·ritl:. tvJO 
tanks and the various treatmeDtS applied as indicated in the 
design. 
In some instances more replication is desired. The pro-
cedure here is to randomly select the nunber of arrangements 
of the latin square desired. Su~pose that nine replicates for 
the three treatments A, B9 and C are desired. The field de-
sign could be of the follovTing form for three rmvs (or three 
sets of rovrs in a gre.pe vineyard: 
I 
l ~· --~ - -: 
1--.. -~-- ·- i 
I B I ~----c-·-·--. 
1------·-
1 B 
,---A.---; 
L. _ ..... I 
i B I' j-- A-·-·, 
,_. - c- ·- ·! 
I --~ 
i c I 
:--·- .. ·--4 
I A I 
'1. - -· -· ·- . I 
----i·----1 
,---c--·; 
I .. - -· -- ···j 
l A I 
I ·· -- --------·---i 
I A I 
,- _- _B_~-
' i i c : l_ _________ : 
1-_---~--_A-_ --· i 
D I 
' - - ·- .. - . I 
C I 
-------·- --· I 
B : 
------- ... \ 
c t j-----i 
I A l !·----·-··-! 
. C I L ~ ~~~- --~ 
1--~-- .. _J 
• 
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or for the three locations, farms9 or posit~ons: 
Square II 
·- ------ --·.- ·-~--- -----· 
C ! A B 
.-~-~----1-
B , 
---- _ __]_____ 
C A 
tt A : B 1 c I : ' 
___ _j _____ _L _______ j. 
--~g~~r_e _~-I-~- __ 
i : ~~c_: 
. . I 
! B j c I A 
:-· --- -~ ____ t.__ ______ ~ -· -
' 
C J A ' B I : , 
I I l ____ .! I ___ _....J..____ A 
Modifications of latin square designs rerlt in other config-
ur2.tions de,;ending upon the nature of the experirnent and the 
experimental material. The first of the two designs listed 
immediately above might be useful in bakery or cookery exl1eri-
r1ents ~ vrhich a::."'e conducted over a period of days. Since it 
might be possible to bake only three cakes per day and since 
the worker may tire as the day progresses 9 it would be desir-
able to have each kind of cake baked in all three orders of 
baking. The 3x3 latin square design would satisfy these re-
quirements. The whole experiment could be repeated on a 
second set of three days. 
The breakdown of the total degrees of freedom in the 
an2lysis of a kxk latin sqv.are design is: 
Source of Varist~~~ 
Rmvs 
Columns 
Treatments 
~Err_g_~_o_r residual 
Total 
Degyees of Free~Qm 
k - 1 
k - 1 
k - 1 
_Jk:._illk--.2~---­
k2 - 1 
The rm-1 sum of squares is obtained by squaring the rou 
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I totals, xi •. , and dividing by k and then subtracting the cor-
rection term eq1..1.al to the grand total, X , squared and di-
• • • 
Vl.ded bv ,~ ~ e 
u .n.. ' ..1.. • 
~t._. __ +_ -~~-· 0 _+ __ • ._._. __ ~~~~--~-
---·-·....!.. 
k2 k2 
• • • • XX 
' 
= xl xl + x2 x2 + 
• • • • • • • • 
+ xk xlr 
- . . -~ .. • • • 
uhere X; = roH means a!l.d X = experiment rnean. In a siPilar 
- -- .. 
manner the treatment and colurnn Sl:tmS of s ~.:.uares are obt[·~.ined 
as 
k 
=X X + 
•• 1 •• 1 •••• + X X •• k •• k XX ••• 
c.nd ~~ 1_. __ +_._._ •• _+ __ ~! k •. ..--~ 
k 
=X X + 
. 1 •• 1. • • • • +X X .k. .k • XX • • • 
respectively, \.rhere X h and X h represent tb.e treatment 
• • • • 
totals and means, respectively, and where X . and X . re-
• J • • J • 
present the coltunn totals and means, resi?ectively. The total 
sum of squares uith k 2 -l degrees of freedom is obtained by 
squaring the k 2 determinations, Xijh' and subtracting the 
correction term, 
The error or residual sum of squares is obtained l)y subtractioh 
of the rovT, column, e.nd trea trten t sums of squares from the total, 
~ x~.h ~J • 
• 
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The estima :~ed stc3,ndal"d error of a difference behreen 
tir0 means may be obtained from the formula 
1/ 2 lEliT().r __ me an S..QJJ.ar..2J.. 
. k 
In the event that one of the trea tnents ~rields much more 
v~riable results than do the other k-1 treatments in the latin 
square design 9 Cochran and Cox (1944) have given a method for 
deterDinin~ the error for the more variable treatment and the 
error for testing the differences among the remaining k-1 
trea tm.ents ·Hhich have al'Jproxima tely the same a•·:ount of ve.ri-
ation. In ad(ition they (Cochran ::tnd Cox, 19l.j.L:.) h:.we describ-
ed a proced1..1.re for calculating a missing value and for r.1aldng 
comparisons anong the means. Yates (1933 9 Emp. Jour. Exp. 
Agric.) has given an a~proximate method for treating several 
missing plots in the latin square. Yates (1936, Jour. Agric. 
Sc. ~ has discussed the analysis \vhen either a rmv 9 column 9 
or treatment is missing entirely while Yates and Hale (1939, 
Sunpl. Jour. Roy. Stat. Soc.) have given a method for analyz-
ing the results from a latin sc~uare in 1-rhich tvro or pore rmvs 9 
coh.unns 9 or treatments are missing. 
Example V-1~ A 4x4 latin square design (Taylor, Ph.D. Thesis, 
1949, Cornell Univ.) was set up to conpare the effects of 
four light intensities (D = dark or zero, 1 = 500, M = 900, 
and H ~ 1200 foot-candles difference 1.n 
bioelectric potential (in millivolts) between a point on the 
stem of the I.Jean plant and the point at 1.1hich the nutrient 
solution made contact with the stem. Since the difference in 
I 
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1 bioelectric potential rer~ired a period of 1 to 1~ hours to 
become stablized after a chance in light intensities 9 it was 
necessar~' to v.rai t tvm hours after changing lie) t intensities 
in order to obtain a reliable measure of the difference in 
notential in the two points measured on the stem of the bean 
plant. This eant that~at most~ three complete rendi~gs per 
da7 could be obtained but it '\Tas thou:;l1t advisable to keep 
the nlant under ord_.nary greenhouse conditions prior to start-
ing the rec:.dincs. Therefore 9 the f:l.rs t treatment uas a:JJ.Jlied 
at 10:00 A.il. and the reading 1ras l~ecorded at noon. The 
second treatr11snt uas started im:mediately and t'-:.e corres:Jondj_n~_, 
reading taken at 2:00 P.M. Likewise 9 the third and fourth 
treatment readings were recorded at 4:00 and 6g00 P.M. re-
spcctively. Now9 it was thought that time of day might. have 
an effect on differences in bioelectric potential an~ 9 there 
fore 9 it would be necessary tn have the treatments (light 
intensities) applied once at each of the four times. A period 
of four days ;.ras recwired to run the experiment. 'l'he t:~_me of 
day was considered to be the row effect and the day of the week 
the column effect. 
In reality9 two readings were recorded for each of three 
plants but the mean reading is the figure recorde~ in Table 
V-1. The individual readings are recorded in 7able V-3 and 
the complete analysis is discussed under Exa~-1ple V-3. A differ-
ent 
The totaJ. SUii, of squares is obte.ined by sqr:.arin[; the 16 
mean readings in Table V-1 and subtracting the correction term, 
e e 
-
Table V-1. Mean Diffsrences in ~ioelectric Potential (millivolts) between stem and nutri-
ent solution for three bean nl2nts with two determinations Gn each plant under four liBht 
intensties (D = zero, 1 = 500, M = 900, and II = 1200 foot-candles of light) arranBed in a 
4 x 4 latin square. 
Time of 
Day 
--
Noon 
2 ~ 00 F .~·i. 
4.00 P.L. 
6g00 P.fll. 
-
--
~ 
Total 
_,_ 
' 
Dav of l·Jeek 
~ 
------------·----
Thursde>v I Total \Jednesday Friday Saturday 
- w -~u 
53.3 51.3 41.7 H 39.0 il 185.3 II 
61.5 59.8 49.8 44.8 ll 215-~ :1 • / 
L:-5. 2 41.5 51.3 40.0 il 178. 0 
II 
L;-4.3 23.8 4<;.0 43.5 !l 16o. 
*- . - !I 
20L1-. 3 176 .~- 189.1 170.0 n 739. 
t I 
Analysis of Variance 
Source of Variation d.f. Sum of Scuares 
3 I 399.8125 
Treat-
ment Totals , l\1eans 
D 195.7 43.92 
1 135.4 46.35 
M 185.5 46.30 
H ~-. 173.2 L:-3. 30 
______ ,..________ ---- •••• ------ ~-·I' _,._._,. 
Total 739.8 46.24 
. ' 
~"lean Sq1..1_are 
Ti!ne of day (rmrs) 
Day of vJeelc (columns) 
Light Intensity (treatments) 
Error or residuRl 
133.2708 
57.3542 
21.1775 
92.5150 J_J:ium __ ~------~-~ _ 
Total 15 111~:0.4<;;75 <! I 1-' 
+ 
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• The rovJ (time of day) 1 colur.on(day of "~:leek) 9 and treatment 
( li!_>;ht intensities) sv_ms of squares vlere obtained as follovrs ~ 
185 • .l2 + • • 0 • _+ J 6Q~!_6_~ 
.lli· 83.. = 399.81259 
4- 16 
204-~2 + • • • • + J..Z.Q.02 739 J2.2 = 172.0625 9 ·-"'";....:~-":':...._~ 
4 16 
and 
.122· 72 + • • • • + 173_. 22 239_!_8 2 = 63.5325. 
4 16 
The error or residual sum of squares is obtained by subtraction 9 
1190.4975- 399.8125 ~ 172.0625- 63.5325 = 555.0900. 
The experimenter r::ay have been someHhat startled at the 
results obtained from the analysis of variance in Table V-1. 
The treatment mean square is smaller 9 but not significantly 
so 9 tha~ any of the others. Neither of the mean squares for 
time of day or day of the vreek e xhi bit any lE1Usual ve.ria-
bility. 
The next sten in examininz the exnerimental results could 
be to obtain t~e linear regressions for the various sets of 
means. Even this doesn't a1Jpear to be very fruitfl}l. The 
next step ~i~ht be to compute the coefficient of variation 9 
_/92: 5150 
v - · · - = 20.8 oercent9 
46.24 -
w~ich appears to be rather hi~h for experimental work. There-
fore 9 the differences between the treatment 9 row 9 or colu.mn 
means may still be real but the experimental material or 
methods were too variable to detect these differences. The 
next step wight be to study the experimental material and 
procedure. This \vas done and it ·vras ·found that the variation 
• 
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a!11ong readings on an individual plant vras very small but that 
the variation among plants was quite large. Also~ it was 
found that plants vTi th high potential readings tended to re-
main high and vice versa. Wit~-: this information~ the plants 
vvere divided into homoc;eneous groups \vi th regard to magnitude 
of bioelectric potential readings and then the differences 
in the groups 1.-.ras confounded with day to day differences by 
anplying the treatments to a different group each day. 
The standard error of a treatment~ rev!~ or column mean is 
s;c = ,/9.-2 • (;UQ_ = 4. 809 ~ 
the standard error of a mean differrnce is 
sd = ,/2(92.5150) 
v 4 
= 6.80l. = s-. ·/2-x· 
the least or !•linimllln significant d:i.fference betvreen tvm pair-
ed means is 
sd t. 05(6 d.f.) = 6.801(2.41~7) = 16.64~ 
and the least significant differ ~ce between the largest and 
s~allest of the means is 
3.65 sd = 3.65(6.801) = 24.82~ 
\vhere 3.65 is the value lif:ted for n = L~~ P = .05~ Table 5.5 
Snedecor 9 1S46. The above statistics may have little meaning 
for this example but are presented to illustrate the conpu-
ta tions. Usually a non-significant F ve.lue vmuld be the end 
of the COlilputHtions unless a coefficient of v.?.riaticn was 
wanted. If the mean square for treatments had been signifi-
cantly greater than the error mean square and if the treat-
ments uere unrelated~ Tukey's (1949) method of testing the·~:· .. 
differences anong t~e ranked means would be appropriate. 
• 
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Hmvever" 11i th these snecific trea tm.ents c=md rovrs and 1;erhan.~.Js 
, J._ J.. • 
col1.:mms~ individu2.l comparisons (linear~ qua.dratic? and cubic 
effects) would be appropriate. 
The efficiency of this latin square compared to what it 
li!Ould have been had a connletely randomized design been used is 
(k-l)(col.:r'l.s. + rou m.s.) + [(k-1) + (k-l)(k~:?)][res1dualm •. s.l 
residual m.s. [2(k-l) + (k-1) + (k-l)(k-2)] 
= 3(57.3542 + 133.2708) + (3+6)(92.5150) 
= 93.63ltQ 
<)2. 5150 
(92. 5150) (15) 
= 101.2 percent. 
Thus 9 the reduction in bloch: size from 16 to L:. plots anc1 the 
elimination of variation in two directions res~lted in an in-
crease in ~recision of 1.2 percent. This slight increase is 
not all real since it is necessary~ for absolute accuracy 9 to 
take into account the difference in degrees of freedom associ-
ated vlith the tvJC mean squares. Cochran and 8ox (194L:-) dis-
cuss these adjustments 9 v.r~1ich are 
s~ ( n1 +1) ~~2+3) 
siCn1+3)Cn2+1) 
= 
93.6340(6+1)(12+3) 
92.5150(6+3)(12+1) 
= 90.8 percent 9 
where s~ and s~ are the two error variances and n1 and n2 are 
the corresponding degrees of freedom associated with each 
error variance. This correction sho1Qd have been made on the 
efficiencies co;inuted in Chapter IV and should be used 1:Jhen-
ever the degrees of freedom associated with the error mean 
squares are less than 20. 
The efficiency of this latin square relative to \·rha t it 
vJou.ld have been had the rous been used as replicates is 
• 
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't'k~l)(col.r,.s.) + [Clt~) + (k-2),_(1r~-l-)](residual m.s.) - ' 
residual m. s. [ C'k-l} + tk--1) + (k-2) ~)] 
3(57 .3542) + (3 + 6'J(q2.5150) -- 66.9798 ·. L 
= / ~-- = 72. f- percent, 
92. 5150 ( .d'5J I:- 9~50 
which when adjusted for the difference in degrees of freedom is 
66.9798(6+1)(9+3) 
= 67.6 percent. --·-~..,..._,.-..,. 
92.5150(6+3)(9+1) 
The efficiency of this 12. tin square relative to 11ha t it 
WOl}.ld have been had the columns or day of the ueek been ·nsed 
as rey,>licates is 
(k-l)(row m.s.) + [(k-1) + (k-2)(k-l)](residual m.s.) 
residual m.s.[(k-1) + (k-1) + (k-2)(k-l)] 
= 3(133.2700) + (3+6)(92.5150) = 82.1632 _ go 8 t 
---·------
92. 5150( 15) 92
-:5150 - u. perc en • 
The efficiency adjusted for difference in the degrees of 
freedom is 82.1632(6+1)(9+3) = 82.9 percent. 
92.5150(6+3)(9+1) 
The efficiency of this latin square is somevr:1a t lower than 
is usually obtained in experimentation. 
V -6. Statistical Analysis for a Grotl..1J of La :~~rl_sq_uares .JLJ-tlJ 
a 21role determination.pe~ Plot 0 
In some cases it may be desirable to have ~ore than a 
single latin sque.re at a single location or: to have a single 
latin square at several locations. For the 2x2 7 3x3, and some-
tirnes lr-x4 latin squares? it is often desirable to have tv!O or 
more squares at a location in order to have sufficient desrees 
of freedom in the error sum of squares. The procedure of de-
signj_ng an experiment in more than one latin square has already 
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• been discussed. The breakC.mm of the total dq;rees of freedom 
in the analysis of variance follows: 
Source of Variation 
Squares (or locations) 
Rous 11i thin squares 
Columns vJi thin squares 
Treatments 
Treatments X squares 
Residual within squares 
Total 
Degrees of Freedom 
s-1 
s(k-1) 
s(k-1) 
k-1 
(s-J_)(k-1) 
s (k-l).{l~-2) 
The "treatment X squares" Sll!J of squares may be nooled 
\vi th "residual vli thin squares" sum of squares if there is no 
treatment-square interaction. If the sq~ares are planted at 
different locations then 9 for some hypotheses9 t may be ap-
pr~priate to use the treatment X square mean square to test 
the treatr,oent differences. Fisher (1911-2» Design of Expts. 9 
Sec. 65) discusses the analysis for a group of latin s~1ares 
and the approporiate error mean square for testing the differ-
Gnces amcng treatment means for various hypotheses. The 
analysis for tuo Lt-xL:- latin squares has been disclJ.S sed by 
Wishart (Field trials: their layout and statistical analysis. 
Imp. Bur. Pl. Br. and Gen. C?mbridge). 
Example V-2. As an illustration t"~:lo 3x3 latin squares(Table 
V -2) vJere superimposed on corn uniformity trial data (Zuber 9 
1940) for which the yields were recorded as pounds of ear corn 
per 1tx5 hill plot. The distance betHeen hills ui thin the rm·r 
and between rows was 3.5 feet9 resulting in a plot size of 
14 1 x 17.5' and the square size of 42 1 x 52.5 1 • The total 
experimental area uas 84 1 x 52.5'. 
Total 
e e 
Table V-2. Tuo 3x3 latin squares9 rmv, column9 and treatr~1ent totals a-d the analyses 
of variv.nce. Yield in pounds of ear corn por ~-x5 hill nlot. 
Square I 
'Total Square II ! Total 
A r·c -----; B l c i A B 
33.9 132.1 ~ 33.1 S9.1 . 29.2131.1 29.6 I 89.9 
C B 1: A B C A ~ 
'I 32.3 130.8 31.1 I 94.2 28. 7 31. 2 ~ 3L1-~-~ __ 9._L~_.) 
--r-B~ A D 30.4 3 .7 90.6 28.1 31.3 ~ 30.L:-l 89.8 
93.0 193 . 97.2 j284.o ·s9:6- r93:-2- : -91.1-l2-73~-; 
Treat-! Souare ~~ 
ment i I~ II Total 
---~--~----· ·!··. -· - -~~---~=---~~ 
A I 98.8i ~0.3 ; 189.1 
B I 9~-.7,. 73.2~187.9 
c t so 0 5 ~ 9~C::~ I 180 o 9 
" I ~otal 1284.~1273.9 : ~~'l-9 
' ,. 
L- ... S ua.re I Square II r Sqt'.are I and II Source of i -------~---- -
Variation . d.f. s.s. '."a.s. d.f • s.s I"lo S o d.f. s.s. m. s. 
-
-- ---------------- --- --- --·-------- -------- ------- . 
Squares - - - - - - 1 5.6672 5.6672 
Hows 2 12.1089 6.0544 2 L:-. 2067 2 .103L~ 4 16.3156 1r ~ 0789 
Columns 2 3.3155 1.6578 2 2.1800 1.0900 4 5.495~ 1.3739 
Tre o. tmon ts 2 ll.L:-822 5.7411 2 1.8067 • 90311- I 2 6. 5377 3.2688 
Trea tmEmts 
X squc.res - - -- - - - l 2 6.7512 3-3756 i 2.5022 
Error I 2 3. 5356 1.7678 2 4.7266 2,3633 ' 4 8.2622 2.0656; 
----------·-· 12. 92o;-- r;- 49. o2 s4 ---· ---··-------~ Total ' 8 ~O.Lf-422 8 I 
I 
1\J 
0 
I 
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'.i.:he analysis of vari2nce uas obtained for e8.ch square 
separately and then the results vrere COI'lbined. Tho separate 
analyses present no additional wor}.: 9 unless the individue.l 
mean squares are obtained 9 and may indicate the source of 
large vari~tions. As a general r~le 9 it would be wise to 
study the individual analyses in connection with the comhi00d 
analysis. All three analyses of variance are give~ in Tatle 
V-2 along with the individual and total yields. 
The 
The total sum of squares for SclL"~2.rc I is 
= 30.1.:-4-22, for Square II it is 
2 42 2J3.92 = 29. 2 + • • • + 30. ·- c 7 
= 12.9200, and for both squares it is 
8 9 992.22 + 8, 3L:-8. 61 - c 28l.~Q._:r _ _g_z.l!.91.: 
18 
= 17,340.83 - 17,291.0006 = 49.0294. 
SUII1S of squares for rmrs 9 columns, and treatments 
Scmare I are, respectively, 
<)S: •. 1_:._+ __ 94.3 2 + 90. 6__: 
-
_g_8_L;. • 02 = 12.1089, 
3 9 
2lL02 + 9~8 2 + 97.22 - 284.02 = 3.3155, 
..- ----· -----~ 
3 9 
and 2§.J?_2~ __ 2_4. 72 20.~ 28L:-. o2 11.4822 + - = 
3 9 
and in Square II are 7 respectively, 
Q.2.5i + <).L:-.2 2 + 82.82 273. </ = 4.2067, 
-------- --~-~ ---
3 9 
in 
I 
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so 62 + 23!22 + 01 12 lli~ 2,1800, -'!. 2 • = 3 9 
cmd 
.s_o • .J2 + 93.22 +. _9_Q.~ 273.92 1.8067. - = 3 9 
The treatr:1ent SLl..lli. of sq;·ares for both sq1_1.ares is 
The eJ•ror SlJ.DS of sql~a:~es for Square I and II a':e obtainccl. by 
Sl.lbtraction. Error or residual sum of squares \vi t>in squares 
is obtained by addition of the error sPm of sqr:ares for cac:1 of 
the squares 9 3.5356 + l:-.7266 = 8,2622. The treatr:ent X 
squo.re sun of sqP.<'~.rss is obtained either from tl1e ·:.:::reat;·Jents 
and squares 2x3 table of trea tr'lent totals or b:~ snbtracti:c-1c; 
t:1e treatment s1...m1 of squares from the trea tmen·L; vli thin sc~P.2.Te 
su·1 of squares, ll.L~G22 + 1.8067- 6.537! = 6.7512. 
L2 st1y 9 the sum of squares betvreen sque.res is obtained froJ'"' 
the individual square correction terms, 
284.02 + 273.92 - 557.22 = 5.6672. 
9 18 
As a partial check the sums of squares in the combined an.s.lysis 
should add to the total sun of sq1...~ares. 
The residual ,,,ithin square and treatro:ent X sc~ue.re Si~:;ls of 
squares •.rere pooled since in t'·•is exp@rinent tl·1ey a:ce es'U.mates 
of the same variance. None of the mean squares are signifi-
cantly larger than the error mean square. In practice t~e 
compntations wonld usually stop here but for illustrative pur-
poses a number of statist:i.cs \-Till be computed. 
The coefficient of variation is 
.-·- ·-· 
v = 18 /2 .5°2~ = 5.1 percent. 
557.9 
• 
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The stand?crd error of a difference of tuo tTea tr·en-c totals is 
sc~ = / 2x~Sx2. 5022 = 5. 4.30, 
a_~l.d_ t~•e least significan-~ c~ifterence betvJeen tuo treatment totals 
is 
sd t. 05(6 d.f.) = (5.480)(2.447) = 13.41. 
The efficienc:' of t>ts latin sqt·.are design relative to 
11ha:t it \'!Ol-:.ld ha.ve been had a com~1letely r?_nc~omized desir;n been 
used is 
1(5.6672) + 4(4.07J9) + 4(1.3739) + 2(3.3756) + (2+4)(2.0656) 
2.0656 (1+4+4+2+2+4) 
= 133 percent~ where 3.3755 is the treatment X squ~re 
nsan sq1_1are and 2. 0656 is the e:LTOr \Tithin squa.res r::ean sque.re. 
The efficiency of the latin square relative to what it 
would have been had a conpletely rando0ized desisn been used in 
each of the two squares is 
4(4.0789) + 4(1.~73~) + (2+4)(2.0656) 
2.065o(l.) 
= 2 • 4L:-~ - ll n - t 2;665G - __ o percen • 
The efficiency of the latin square desiE:,n relative to 1•ha t 
it would have been had the rows been used as the replicates 
within each of the squares is 
~(1.~739) + (2+4)(2.0656) = 1.7889 = 87 percent. 
2.0656(10) 2.0656 
T~:.e efficiency of the desi·~n relative to vrha t ::t t \Tould have 
been had the columns been usc~~ as replicates 1ri thin eacl1 of the 
squg_res is 
L:-(4.0739) + (2+L:-) (2.065":~ 
2.0655(10) 
= 
2.8?09 
2.0656 
= 139 percent 
In order to obtain the relative efficiencies adjusted for 
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• the dil.ference in degrees of freedo•:1 for t11e variol..;:_s cop_pal~isons 
mB.de above~ each of the percentages should be mul t:i.plied by the 
factor Cn1+1) Cn2+?) 
Cn1 +3) (n2+1) ' 
vrhere n1 and n2 are the degrees of 
freedm:-1. associr.ted with the tvro error variances. The fonr ~')EJr-
centages 9 133 9 1109 879 and 139 adivsted for the differences 
in nwn.ber of degrees of freedom associated ui th the h1o variances 
are: 
( 4+ 1 )( 15+ 3 ) 
133 ( L:-+ 3 ) ( 15+ 1 ) 
= 107 percent9 
118 l~-+ 1 2 Ct-_~2:.3..2. 
(L:-+3) (1~-+1) 
= 96 percent9 
( 4+ 1) ( 12+ 3) 
87 
(4+3) (12+1) 
= 72 pr~rcent9 
and 
139 (4+1) (12+3) = 115 percent. 
( 4+ 3) ( 12+1) 
Example V-3. Several VQriations of latin squares are possible 
and some of these v611 be discus sed in a later c>apter. The 
e''":'i.mple of tlle present secticm is a latin square Hith nore than 
a single unit per plot. The original data with three ~lants per 
day exnosed to each of four light intensities and two readings 
on each plcmt tmder each of the light intensities are recorded 
in Table V-3. A different set of three plants was used on 
e2.cl1 of the fm)r days. The order of a'1pJ.yin::.; light intensity 
treatments was at random with the restrictio~ that each of the 
treEt t:·:1.ents r•11st occ11r in each of the orders over a fo-:J.r day 
period. The arranccment of the treatments (light intensities 
are given in Table V-3 along 1:rith the various totals used in 
obtaining the analysis of variance in Table V-4. 
e e 
• 
Table V-3. Differences in bioelectric ~otential (millivolts) between stem and ~utrient 
solution for bean 'l8n ts under four lj_ght intensity treatments (D = zero 9 1 = 500, 
M = 900~ and H = 1200 foot-candles of light) arranged in a 4x4 lntin square. 
\'lednesday : Thursday il Fric.ay ! Satl,_rday : How 
ilnnt ~umber3 1 i1ant ~Ulllber3 1 i1ant ~umber3 j i1ant i"'''ber3 •Total 
1st ctct, ~~~;;~~5,;t :i3'l I 56;.irea3~ent ~4 ~ 38Trea~~e,;-q:t, I 3~reatC~ ·t·D~ -
Noon 2pd det. ~ 60 64 32 I 56 34 64 ~ 38 34 43 t 32 46 47i i'ota~ 12S' 67 1112 68 128 I 75 71 8·; i 64 S2 941 2.::1~ t~::1 det. i 59 Tr;~~~~~t 3~~-~ :7T;,;;~~6~~/~~ -·;;T;~~~ent2~; t· ;/,:;a~~~;;-t 2~! 111,12 
• · ~~nd. det.,: 58 65 62 65 58 56 59 52 37 : 34 50 L1-9 1 
Total !117 128 124 132 114 113 : 118 106 75 I 70 101 98 1 
Cell total 1 369 359 j 299 1 269!12~;6 
·--· ----------~-+----------- ··-··-·. --r -------,· -·-+-------·-·--
! Treatment D Treatment H 1 Treo.tment E · Treatment 1 1 
. lst det. I 15 62 56 53 42 31 : 62 49 45 I 34 49 37i 
4
·
00 PH ;~nd c1et. 1, 20 60 58 I 52 41 30 : 60 Lt-8 Lt-Ll- j 35 49 36 1 
Total l 35 122 114 105 83 61 i 122 97 89 j 6S 98 731 . 
____ Ce~l ___ to_tal _______ -·----·-------~7_-l ____ 249J____________ 308 240il068 
Treatment L Treatment H 1 Treatn 
• .: 1st det. I' 26 51.1- 54 24 23 22 • 52 l1-L1- 5 , 6 •00 Ph ;~nd det. • 27 52 53 28 24 22 52 L1-2 52 I 46 53 301 
Total J 53· 106 107 I 52 47 44 104 86 104 I 94 107 601 
Cell total -p" 266 1 143 294 t 2611 9SLJ. 
----- --- ··--r-·------··---- --·· ··-· ·--· ····-····-- -----···----- ----------------~- ··---
Totals 32~ 485 412 ' 401 312 346 420 360 355 297 398 325!4440 
··---.-- ·--- ·- -- . -----·- -···· ! --·-·- ____ --r ___ -------------+-- --------------···T---· .. 
Co1un:n Total i 1226 : 1059 l 1135 1 1020: l.J11-L:-O 
·---·-.-....... ---...- •. ,_ ........ .,..-=o·---.=-='-"-·-'-~~,~~----.>-.=_··-- -""--·------------·---------------------- - ··- ---- ---L------- -- - -------- ----- --·- -···· . 
<! 
I 
f\) 
'-J1. 
I 
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In 1:.1akinc: the anal3rs:l.s 9 it L1Ust be remen:bered the.t the 
three ,lants used each day were subjected to the four treat-
rP.e11ts. Another arr~ngement could have been to use three dif-
ferent pl2.nts in each of 16 cells of the 4x4 latin sq1.1are9 re-
sulting in a total of 43 plants rather than the 12 used. This 
procedure 1.:1as impractical due to the amount of tine required 
for setting up the apparatus to obtain readings on differences 
i:1 bioelectric potentials beti-.reen the stem of a bean plant and 
the nutrient solution in vJl"'.ich its roots vJere submerged. In 
this case the breakdmm of the total degrees of freedom vlo-: .. -_ld be: 
Source of Variat~QQ_ De&rees of Freedom 
Rmrs (tine of day) 
Columns (day of v'leek) 
freatments (light intensities) 
Error (exDerimental) 
Amonu plants vli thin columns 
Between readings on 
same plants 
----
Total 
3 
3 
~ 
2xl6 = 32 
-
lx48 = 48 
95 
But such was not the case and the further p2r~itioning of the 
variation among plants within days with 8 de~rees of freedom 
out of the 32 listed above is possible (see Table V-4). If 
it would have been possible to distinguish between the first 
and second determinations or readings of the cUfference in bio-
electric potential 9 then a single Qe~ree of freedom from the 
43 could have been segregated. Also 9 it would have been nossible 
to o;Jtain the vario~s interactions of first and second readin~s 
with other factors~ Since the two readines are considered to 
be measures of the same t~ing 9 no fLrther partitioning of the 
48 degrees of freedom was considered necessary. 
I 
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Table V-4. Analysis of variance of the data in Table V-3. 
S01 .. 1.rce of Degrees of Sum of Mean ·Ave. value of 
Variation Freedom Squares Square Mean Square 
Time of day (rows): 3 2t1-03. 3333 801.1111 
Day of \veelc (cols) 3 1032.5833 344.1944 
Li~ht intensities 3 375.5833 125.1944 (treatments) 
Experimental Error 6 3337.1668 556.19l.:-5 cs 2 +2o 2 +6c5 2 o rr e 
Among plants within 32 8437.3333 263.6667 c:s2+2cs2 cells 0 Tr 
Among :plants in 8 3034.1667 379.2708 columns 
Remainder 24 5l+03 .1666 225.1319 
Bet\.reen readings on 48 68.0000 1.4167 cs2 the same plant 0 
·-·--·--
Total 95 15.6 54. 0000 
The sums of squares for the analysis of variance in Table V-l:. 
are obtnihed in mucl": the sar:1e manner as for previous examples. The 
tota.l sum is obtained by squaring the 96 determinations and Sl.l.b-
tracting the correction term? . ,:~::k 1 X~ .k1 - X2 ~ 9 J 9 9 ~ m ~ J 111 __ ..!_!~~!-.!. 
96 
44lt-02 = 15~65l.r.OOOO. Ob 
.,. 
The rol'!s colu.mnp -and treatment s:uns of squares arc 9 respectively9 
11122 + 12262 + 10682 + 26lf-2 44402 = 2403.33339 
3x2x4 = 24 96 
12262 + 105C"~ 2 + 1135'2 + 10202 l:-4402 = 1032.5833, 2tj: 96 
and. ll?l:-2 + 11132 + 11132 + 10402 _ ~4l:-Q2 = 
24 96 
The e xperimenta1 er11 or suJ:l of squares is obtained by subtract in[; 
the rm19 co1u.mn~ and treatment sum of squares from the su.m of 
squares of the k 2 = 16 cell total squared 9 i,e. 
I 
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3_202 . + 3082 + • • • + 29.~-2 + 2612 
6 
(2403.3333 + 1032.5833 
+ 375.5333) ~ 212,498~6667 - 205,350.0000 - (3811.4999) 
= 7148.6667 3811.4999 ~ 3337.1668. 
The sum of squares associated vlith the variation ar10ng 
plant totals in each of the 16 cells is 
1242 + 1~92 + 622 -· 3~02 + •••• + 942 + 1~22 + 602• - 2~12 
~ 220,936.0000 - 212,498.6667 ~ 8437.3333. 
The st-@ of squares attributable to the variation amon& plants 
,.Ji thin days is 
3292 + 4852 + 412 2 ~ 12262 + " •• + 29J: :: • .3982 + .3..~5? - 10~0-~~ 8 2r~ 8 2 -
~ 209,416.7500- 206,382.5833 = 3034.1667. 
The subtraction of the above sum of squares from that for vari-
ation among plant totals in each of the 16 cells results in a 
rer1ainder sum of squares that is a cor,,losi te of several effects 
( th9.t is 9 vri thin coltunn SlJ.ms of squares for plant X rov1, plant 
X treat!ilent 9 and plant X rm-r X treatnent) ~ thus 9 
8437.3333 - 3034.1667 ~ 5403.1666. 
The sLun of squares of the tlffferences amons readings on the 
same plant j_s obtained as follovls: 
642 + 602 - 1242 + 6 52 + 6~-2 - 1292_ + • • • + 302 + 302 - 60 2 
-r 2 2 
~ 22l,oo4.oooo- 220,936.oooo ~ 68.oooo ~ i6~t::.6_o~2• + ••• + ..G.Q-...lQ.~ 
2 2 
In an experiment desicned in this r.,.anner it is possible to 
test several hypotheses. The experimental e~ror is used to test 
the variation among treatment means. In tl:~is particular case tl:ce 
treat!:lent mean 
• 
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square is less than the exper1mental error mean square which 
indicates more uniformity amont; the treatuent neans than miz;ht 
beexpected in a population ivith error variances of the m~litvde 
found in this experiment. The sug.zestions for improvilcg the 
ex~Jeriment are given in the disC"L'.Ssion of exanple V -1. 
The F test of the experimen~al error residual mean square 
and the mean square associated vri th the differences arr1ong 
plants vli th the cells of the 4-x4 latin squc..re is 
F -- _526,!.24-5 -- 2,llo h" h • 1 ° 1 tl 1 th th • W.lc ls s_lg  y _ower c..n · e 
263.6667 
tabulated F value 9 2.L:-0 9 at the 5 percent level of prol·Jability 
for 6 and 32 degrees of freedom. 
One could test the hypotheses of no differences among the 
plant means within days by the F test~ 
F = 379.2708 68 = 1. • 
225.1319 
The c_orresponding F' value at the 5 percent point for 8 and 2Lf-
de2;rees of freedom is equal to 2.36. The va:ciation anong plant 
means for eac·, day could be tested in a like manner to deter-
mine if any grou;_) of three plcmts may be considered as unusual-
ly VD.riable. 
The vari~nce attributable to the differences between read-
ings on the same plant? equal to 1.4-167 9 is extremely small in 
comparison with the remaining mean squares, The obvious con-
elusion is that one reading per nlant would be sufficient for 
all practical purposes and that m.ore homogeneous groups of 
plants are required. If this is impossible then more plants 
per cell aad nore re}Jlica tes of the treatments are req~~ j_re( to 
o~tein standard errors of a mean that are relatively small. 
I 
F 3.~ v- \) 
The standard error of a treatment mean is 
= j556,19~~ = ~.81~. 
:. 24 
If k equals the nlli~1ber of replicates, p equals the nurr.tber 
of :1lants? and d equals the m:unber of determi'.lations or reacHnus ~ 
the variance of a treat~ent mean fron a design such as this is 
11 2 11 2 11 2 ~ + drr + de • 
dpk pk k 
Using tl1e estimates of d~> d! 9 and d~ obtained from the data in 
'Ia.ble V -4 9 the above forma1a becomes? 
For k = 8, p = 1 9 and d = 1 the above expression is equal to 
22.6620 9 which is smaller than the variance of the treatment 
mee.n actually oi)telinec1 9 23.171_~8 and onl~r one-third as n;::my 
readings would be reco~ded. This method of reallocatin~ various 
items does not take into 2.ccount the additional cost of having 
more re'11icates. Yates B.nd Zacopc:ma,y (1935, Jour. Agric. ,Sci.) 
have discussed this pro~lem in detail and the student is advised 
to read this classic paper for further information on the sub-
ject of sam)ling. 
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I Problem V-1. Compute the standard error of a treat:'ent total 
and the corres1JondinG least or minimun:. significc:mt differences 
for the data of Table V-1. 
Probler1 V-2. For the data in Ta~.)le V-1 9 hm·r nany duplications 
of the L~x4 la<_in sc~uare W01.'.ld be rec;_uired to obtain a stanc~ai·c~ 
error of a treatment mean equal to less than 5 percent of the 
mean? 
Problem V-3. Connute the efficiency of the rando~ized complete 
blocks design relative to the cospletely randonized design ad-
justecl for the difference in nur;;ber of degrees of freedon for 
exanples IV-1 and IV-2. 
Problem V-4. Find the efficiency of the latin square design in 
Table 11.11 of Snedecor (1946) relative to a conpletely r2n-
dor1ized design and to the two randomized com~lete blocks ob-
tained ~:rhen thecollmns are used as rel;lic2 te s and ~:r~-mn the rmis 
are used as re~licates. Discuss briefly the effect of reducinG 
tl1e block size fran 25 ;lots to 5. Obtain the efficiencies 
adjusted for tl".e d:Lfference L: degrees of freer' om in the tHo 
error variances. 
Pro1:•ler:i V- 5. In exc:n:r'le IV -2 discuss briefly the effect on 
the variance of a treatment ~ean of usin~g 
10 replicates? 1 ~lant per plot 
5 replicates9 4 plants per plot 
10 replicates 9 2 plants per plot 
20 replicates~ 1 plant per 9lot. 
Without bothering to adjust the variances of a treatsent 
• 
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mean for the difference in degrees of freedom~ conpute the ef-
fic~PnciPS of the above designs relative to the design used in 
Example IV-2. 
Problem V-6. Co:mp"L:te the coefficients of variation for ex-
amples V-1, V-2, V-3. 
Problem V-7. Compute the relative efficiencies for exanple 
V-3. !}hat is the effect of reducing the block size from 16 to 
4 plots and removing the variation due to time of day and day 
of week? 
Problem V-8. Discuss briefly the relationships between the 
analyses of variance in Tables V-1 and V-4. 
• 
V -8. Letts t Squares ~stim~ tes ~nd A'rcrage Vq,~~11e _Q:f*'_ l'Iti@ 
SqU.f' rep_~ _ __j'_QL_La tin Sq_ua,_re. Des:hg,ns 
In the follm·ling discussion 9 it is assumed that treatments, 
columns 9 rovJs 9 and squares represent randon samnles from their 
res~;ecti ve populations. 
If a single observation is made on each plot of a latin 
squa.~e design, then the yield of the ijh th obse!'vation may 
be rucpressed as 
where i, j, h = 1 9 2, ••• 9 k, J.L repre.sents the population mean, 
pi an effect co~non to the ith row, Aj an effect common to the 
jth column 9 -rh an effect common to the hth treatment 9 and 
eijh an effect common to the ijhth observation 9 if it is 
assumed that yield of any observation is expressible as the 
s~ of several independent linear effects. 
The Least Squares estimates of the 3k + 1 parameters, M9 
P19 ••• , p 1~ 9 .11.1 , ••• , Ak 9 rr1 9 ••• 9 rrk 9 are obtained by partial 
differentiation of the residual sum of squares vri th respect 
to the 3k + 1 estimates of these parameters, setting the re-
sulting equations equal to zero, and solving for the set of 
estimates. The residual sum of squares after fitting the 
3k+l constants is 
and the normal equations after differentiation are 
"<T 
A,. 
X 
.... 
1 •• 
.. 
• 
• 
= 
= 
kl:r. .I. • J. 
krl + 
kl:c. + 1,'\'.j- + ,,2 .~ ~I.Jh n. /-" J 
L:cj + L:th + kb. 
• 
" X l = Zr. + kcr. + Zt, + ~
• • l ~ n 
X 
• k. = L:r. + l kck + Zth + kb-
X = L:r. + Zc. + ktl + kt 
•• 1 l J 
• 
B 
0 
X 
•• k - Zri + Zc. + ktk + kt J 
{\ 
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The ri9 cj9 th9 and M are the estimates which make the 
residual sum of squares a minimurn. NovJ in order to obte.in a 
unique solution the following restrictions are necessaryg 
z. rl. = Z c.= L: t = o. 
l j J h h 
\Jith the above conditions~ then 9 
{\ - 2 M = X = X /k 
. . . 
x. /k {\ ri = M = x. x9 l •• l •• 
X /k 
{\ 
cj = M = X x9 
• j • • j • 
{\ 
and th = X •. h/k M = X - x. -- •• h 
The variances of the Least Squares estimates may be obtained 
as before. 
(I 
The reduction in sum of squ2_res due to fitting M has the 
same exDectation as the exnected valve of the correction term 
for the latin square 9 
II i-x2 ~ 
E[ MX ] = El ••• ; = 
• • • ~·· --I 
'k2 ! 
= E[k2 M+k(p1+ •••• +pk)+k(J..1+ •••• +~)-tk('t1+ •••• +rrk)+. ~, eijhF 
~.-~- ---~. -~-~-.-~·~~~~- ~c• ·~=·•= '==··-~·· -· ~~--. -·~rl __ ., • 
k2 
= k2 M2 + kd~ + kd~ + kd~ + d~. 
• 
The total sum of squares has the expectation 
E[ ~X~ .h] = ~ E[~+p.+J,..+~h+e .. h]2 
ijh lJ ijh 1 J 1 J 
= k2(~2+d2+d2+d2+d2) p A ~ e • 
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The reduct:i.on in the sum of squares due to fi ttin6 the 
ri9 cj9 th9 and~ is 
E[ zx21 "h -- ~x zr. x1. -~c .x . - ~thx h] J ••• 1 •• J ·J· •• 
[
0 2 zx~ zx2 . ~x2 + 2x2 l 
= E ,.:_,XiJ"h - __ 1-L!,. ~ • J. - _.h. • •• I 
k k . k k 2 
J 
= k2(~2+d2+d2+d2+d2) - (k2~2+k2d2+ kd2+ kd2+: kd2) - (k2~2+ p A~ e p }. ~ e 
kd 2+K2d2+kd 2+kd 2) - (k2 ~2 +kd 2 +kd 2+k2 d 2 +kd 2 ) + 2(k2 ~ 2+ p A ~ e p )... ~ e 
kd 2+kd 2+kd 2+d 2) = (k-l)(k-2)d 92 ~ e A ~ e 
which is the residual error variance times the degrees of free-
dor1. 
The reduction in su~ of squares due to fittinG the ri 
II 
only is the red1..1.ction due to f'i tting ~ 9 r i, c j 9 and th mj.nus 
II 
the reduction due to fitting ~ 9 c j 9 EJ.nd th wl!.ich for V"le 
orthogonal case has the expectation 
E[Zrix~ J = E !zx~ 
~· • I .L •' -L.!...f.. 
I k 
~ 
k2 j 
(k2 ~2 +kd 2+kd 2 +kd 2+d 2 ) = (k-l)(d 2 +kd 2), p A ~ e e p 
with k-1 de~rees of freedom. 
In a like manner, the reduction in sum of sqv.are· due to 
fitting the cj or the th have the respective expectatioh~ 9 
(k-l)(d~ + kd~) or (k-l)(d~ + kd~). 
The total sum of squares after fitting ~ has the expectation, 
E !. z X~ • h - X2_. • • ll. 
,ijh lJ 
k2 J 
• \vhich is the stun of the expectations for the treatment 9 rmv, 
column 9 and residual 3~W of squares. 
s squares of kxk latin sguares 
The linear model for s groups or squares of kxk latin 
squares is X. 'h = t-~-+b.+.,;.+b.,; . . +p.h+:A. +e. 'h ~ lJ g l J lJ l lg lJ g 
where tL represents the population paraneter for the mean 9 
bi = an effect common to ith square 9 .,;j = effr::;ct comcon to jth 
treatment 9 b.,;ij = an effect common to the jth treatr::1ent in the 
i th square 9 pih = effect com_mon to h th rmr in the i th square, 
:A. = effect cow_mon to the gth column in the ith square 9 lg 
ff t t . 'h th , t• i 1 eijhg = e ec common o lJ g ooserva lon. 9 = 9 
s 9 j = 1 9 2 9 ••• 9 k 9 h = 19 2 9 ••• 9 k 9 and g = l 9 2 9 ••• 9 k. 
The Least Squares estimates are obtajned from the following 
sets of normal equationsg 
• • • • 
= k2 ~dl.+sk~t.+kZ~dt .. +~~r. 1 +k~~c. +sk2 t J lJ l1 lg X 
• 
X = k2 d +~t .+k~dt .+kL:r h+~c +k2 t 
s... s J SJ s sg 
X 
.1 •• = 
• 
• 
• 
kZd.+skt1+~dt. 1+~~r.h+~c. +skt l l ~ ~g 
x.k •• = kZdi+sktk+kZdtik+~~rih+~~cig+skt 
xll. • = kdl + ktl +kdtll +2:rlh +~cl.(; + kt 
X 
• 
• 
• 
sk •• 
• 
X 
• 
• 
• 
s .k. 
• 
• 
• 
1\ 
= kd +~t.+~dt .+kr k+~c +1,;; 
s J·· SJ s sg ~ 
A X = kd +~t.+~dt .+~r h+kc k+k~ 
s •• k s J SJ s s 
after im~osing the restrictions 
~d. - ~t - ~rih = ~c 1 - j - h g ig = ~td .. = ~d t .. = 0 ; i 1J j 1J 
the estimates are 
1\ ~ = X = X 
• • • • 
di =<x. 1 k 2 )- i = i. 
...... 1... 1 ••• 
-
- X ' 
t =(X . I sk) - x = x . - x 9 j ·J·~ ·J·· 
rih = (X. h I k) 1.- • 
-
X 
' i ••• 
c. = (X. I k) - x.. ' 1g 1 •• g 1 •••. 
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c1 t; . 
-- J 
= (X . . lk) - (X . lk2 ) - (X . ~ Is k) + X • 1J.. 1.... • •• 
The total sum of squares corrected for the mean or the 
sum of squares aft~r 
Er.~x2 X2 i 
• . ..... i j hg - - ·-~-.!-!. i 
sk2 J 
" fitting ~ has the expectation 
= ~ E[~+b.+-r .+b-r . . +p.h+A. +e. 'h J2 ijhg 1 J 1J 1 1g 1J g 
= sk2 (~2+d 2 +d 2+d 2 +d 2 +d 2+d 2 ) - (sk2~2+k2 d 2 +skd 2+kd 2 +kd 2 +kd 2 +d 2 ) b -r o-r p A e o -r o-r p A e 
= ( sk2 -l)d~+( sk-1) kd~+ (.sk-l)kd~+ ( sk-l)kd~ +sk(k-l)d~+k2 ( s-l)db. 
' 
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The sum of squares for treatments has the expectation 
v2 1 
E[l::t .X . ] J • J • 0 
['<;"'v2 
= EjLJA•j •• A ~ 
• • • • I 
= 
1 
sk 
i ~k 
~ 
E(X2 2:: E[ skJ.L+ kl::D. + sk't .+ k.L:D't .. + L:L::p . h+ L::l:::A. + ZL:L:e . . hF - •••• ) 
J• 1 J i 1 J ih 1 ig 1 g ihP 1 Jg 
o sk2 
=sk2 J.L 2 +k2 c5 2 +sk 2 d2 +k2 d2 +kc5 2 +kc5 2 +kd 2 -sk2 J.L 2 -k2 o2 -skd 2 -lco 2 -kj 2 o 't D't p :A e o 1; D't p 
-lcd~-d~ = Cl{-1) (d~+kdb't +s]Io~), ·pi·G~1 (k-1) det;l~eos of freedom. 
The squares sum of squares has the expectation 
E[l:d.X. J r X~ x2 
=Elf l looc 1 ••• • • • • -~-- ~-t k2 
• • e • 
= sk2 J.L 2 +sk2 d 2 +skc5 2 +skd~ +skc5 2 +sko 2 +sd 2 -sk2 J.L 2 -k2 d2 -skd 2 b 't O't p A e b 't 
-ko~ -kd 2 -kd~-d 2 
u't p .r. e 
= (s-1)(d 2 +kc5 2 +kc5 2 +kd 2 +k2 d2 ) with (s-1) degrees of freedom; 
e A p D't b ' 
The treatment X square sum of squares has the expectation 
X~. X~ zx2 . x2 i E 1::2:: z + 
. ij lJ •• - i l ••• - j~·~ • • • • 
k 'k2 sk sk2 
.J 
= (s-l)(k-l)(o 2 +kot ). e 't 
The rovJ within squares, col't.1mn within squares 9 and residual 
within squares sums of squares have the respective expectations 
~xk _latin square with p i terns per cell and d determl.t18.tions 
Q!l....§.ach item 
If it is assumed that the treatments, rows, columns, 
items, and determinations are random samples from their re-
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• spective populations and th2.t t~-:e yield of the ijh:sfth ob-
serva tj_on may be ex-pressed as the s1.1m of the several inde-oend-
ent effects~ that is9 
X. 'h f = ~.L+o.+A.+'t"h+e. 'h+7r. 'h +b. 'h f 9 lJ g I l J lJ lJ g lJ g 
where 11- = population mean, pi = effect conm1on to ith row, 
Aj= effect conwon to jth column, 't"h = effect common to the 
hth treatment 9 eijh = effect comrQon to ijhthcell, vijhg = 
effect common to the gth item in.the iJ'hth cell b. 'h f = 
-- 9 lJ g 
ff t -1- th .. , fth d -1 • t. . . l l 2 k e ec comr:cn uO e lJn.g .ecerrnlna J.on, l 9 J 9 19= 9 9••• 9 , 
g=l,2, ••• ,p 9 ~nd f = 1, 2, ••• , do For this example a new 
S<F,1Dle of i terns are used in each cell of the kxk la t]_n squo.re 
2.nd determination f for one i tern has not:1ing in comnwn vTi th 
t 'l"_.e fth d · · t' t' 't e~erm1na 1on on ano .ner l em. 
The Least Sruares esti~ates may be obtained as before and 
are left as an exercise for the student to do. Also, the 
follmiing expectations may be verified by the student~ 
Source of 
Val~iation 
-----· -------------~------------.:~---· ---
, Degrees of i 
• Freedom i 
I 
Avera~e V~lue of 
Hean Square 
------ --~-------------- ------- -----r- ---- --------------~------------------------- -------------- ---------- -
Ro·v~s 
Colunms 
Treatments 
Residual 
k-1 
k-1 
k-1 
(k-l)(k-2) 
i Items within cellsj k2 (p-l) 
i pk2 (d-l) Determinations on 
same item 
Total 
_!_ 
I 
I 
I 
! db· + 
db + 
d~ + 
db + 
db + 
db 
dpd 2 + 
e 
dpo~ + 
dpo~ + 
dpo 2 
e 
.. -----··-- -----------------------------------------
kdpd~ 
kdpdA 
kdpd~ 
In the event that a ne~ sample of items is used for each 
column (see Example V-3) 9 the linear model is 
• 
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where the effects and sujscripts are the sa~e as before except 
for 7f. and a. 'h • Jg 1J g 7fjg is the effect comnon to the gth item 
aijhg is an effect co:r;;_mon to t~1e ijhg th . th .th 1 ln __ e J co unm9 
observation, and g = 1 9 2 9 ••e9 pin each column. 
For this case 9 the expectations for the various mean 
--s;ur·;~--of ----- --- i Degr~e~--oi_l_ -- -----i.;.;i--a·i~~~- -v~iu"~ of 
Variation I Freedom J Mean Square ~~=·~·=~~·~-~---~=--~~=+~~=- ~~·=···-=·~~- '=-----~·. ·----~----·- .,. .... ·----·-··----- ---··-
! k-1 . o2 +do 2+dpo 2+dpko 2 o a - e - p 
k-1 o~+do~+dko~+dpo~+dpko~ 
Rows 
Columns 
k-1 o~+do~+dpo~+dpko~ 
(k-l)(k-2)1 o2+do 2 +dpo 2 I o a e Resicl\..:al 
Items \vi thin cols 1 k( p-1) i o~+do~+dko~ 
I ! Remainder I k(p-1) (k-1) l o~+do~ 
Deternina tions on i 2 ; ,.2 
I Pk (d-1) :.·. v same item o 
~--·------- -----+-------~----·--------
dpk2-l : -~ Total 
The correction term has the expectation 
r· -, 
H' i x2 l 
.w' 0 1 [ 2 ~ •••••!= E dpk r•+dpk(Zp.+~~.+~~h) --~-- - -2· /-"' - 1 J 
di)k2 dnk · 
X ~ 
+dkL:~7r. + d:S~/:L:a .. , + L:L:Z~Zo. 'h f]2 Jg 1Jng 1J g 
= dnk2J.L 2+dpk(o 2 +o 2 +o 2 )+dpo 2+dko 2+do 2+o 2 = CT. 
• p ~ ~ e 7f a o 
The i terns ui thin colur:ms sum of squares \'lith k(p-1) 
degrees of freedom has the expectation 
E 
( ~ 
zzx2 • z x~ . '! 
.• J.g. ·- j' ... () ••• 
dk --d1)k -, 
-" 0 
= 
l 
rl lr 
.:....L).. 
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1 ZE [dpk(~+A.)+dp(Zp.+Z~h+ZZe .. h)+dkZw. +dZZZa. "h dp~ j J l ih lJ g Jg ihg lJ g 
+ '"''V}'"""''>.. J 2 0-.J-.~,~u •• h f 
ihgf lJ g 
= dpk2 ~2 +dpko~+dpk2 o5_+dpko~+dpko~+dpk2 o~+dpko~+kpob - [dpk2 ~2 
+dpk2 o2 4dpk(o 2 +o 2 +o 2 )+dk2 o2 +dko 2 +ko 2 ] A p ~ e rr a b 
= k(p-l)[o~+do~+dko~]. 
The column s~~ of squares has t~e expectation 
with (k-1) degrees of freedom. 
The expectat~_on of t~e row sum o:,': squares is 
E[d-1k ~X~ ] - CT = dl_k ZE[dpk(~+p.)+dp(ZA.+Z~h+ZZe .. h) p l.... p i l J jh lJ 
+dZZrr. +dZZZa. "h +ZZZZb. "h f] 2 - CT jg Jg jhg lJ g lJ g 
= dpk2 (~2 +o 2 )+dpk(o 2 +o 2 +o 2 )+dko 2 +dko 2 +kot - CT p A ~ e rr a u 
= (k-l)(o[+do 2 +dpo 2 +dpko 2 ) 9 
u a e p 
with (k-1) degrees of freedom. 
The remaining expectations are obtained similarly and are 
left as an exercise for the student. 
• 
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THE PLAF:nNG OF :-;XPERil.fSNTS AS R:SLA'. ~-D TO TI-:E CIWICE OF 
TlCATHElJTS AND THE FACTORIAL EXPERIIfEl\TT 
by 
\J. T. Federer 
VI-1. The Conduct of Experiments and the Choic~ of Treai~)1ents 
The forego~_ng chapters have dealt mostly vli tl.., the con-
struction9 lay-out9 and statistical analysis of some of the 
simpler and more widelv used experimental or observational 
designs. The merits and faults of each of the desi~ns were 
discussed. Before proceeding to more co0plicated ex]erimental 
designs it is necessary to brin~ in sone neu statistical con-
cepts; in lJ3.rticular 9 those related to 11 factorial 11 arra.nge-
nients and experiments. The ne\v ideas are c1E'"velopec1 via the 
procedure for selecting the treatments to be included in the 
experiment. 
In many experiments success or failure may de~end more 
UY)On th8 selection of t rea tn,ents for cor::parisons to be aade 
than upon the design. Of course 9 the selection of both the 
design and of the treatmehts is i~portant and neither should 
be slighted in i)lanning t'l.e experiment. For exar:"ple 9 the 
desi3n of the experiment MiGht be a latin square and the treat-
ments new methods or new varieties. The design may be quite 
appropriate9 but the sel~ction of the treatments may include 
only ne\·J meti1ods or varie<.:ies affording l"'O comparisons (as Si.."'.ming 
these comparisons are desired) vri th the standard method or 
c~1eclc variet'·. On the other hand 9 thE: lJr~ choice ,:of treat-
ments r:1ay hav~ "·epn ,.,ade but a poor choice of the design 9 such 
as a systematic? might invalidate the results. 
• 
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Other illustrations could be cited but the only 01e that 
merits considerable discussion is the group of treatEents in-
volvin;~ t1ro o,r more levels or kinds of two or nore substances 
or factors 9 such as~ 
( i 
( ii 
(iii 
( iv 
( v 
( vi 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
(vii ) 
(viii) 
( ix ) 
( X ) 
ligl..,_ t 9 oxygen 9 and ten~pe:. ... a. ture 
tem~erature and length of storage 
s~acings and rates of planting 
levels of t"~JO or pore fertilizers 
levels of ingredients and methods of mixing 
levels of ingredients and ~aking temperatures 
levels of proteins and carbohydrates in feeding trials 
levels of insecticides or fungicides and val ... ieties or 
species 
methods of teaching and schools 
length and type of mixings 
A gr01.;p of treat·-,ents vJ~--:ich contain tvw or more l8vels of 
two or more factors or substances is knoHn as a f~<?..tQr_:i ____ al 
arran~,e:·~oen t. As indica ted by the various t'-pes of factg_r:J..?_-Js 
tested above? the factorial arrangement of treatroents covers 
a wide variety of experiments. 
For the s~ccessful conclusion of an experiment several 
items 9 of vrhich the c:-:oice of treatirents and of the ·design 
represent only a phase in the planning of an experiment 9 are of 
considerable importance. The experiment may be planned satis-
factorily but Pany other thinr;s could go wrong in the conduct 
of an experiment. The experimental site ~ay be located in the 
path of floods or uade variable in other ways; the measurements 
could be recorded unreliably 9 thereby vitiating the results; 
a poor choice of size and shape of plot and replicate ~ni 
l1UJ.ilber of repl:i .. ca.tes may have tearing 011 the S1Iccessfl1_l con-
elusion of an experiment? etc. 
Most of the requirements for good scientific exp~riment­
ation (see De1·rey7 Churchman~ et. 2.1.) al'e given below: 
• 
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i) F'ormula.tio:1 of l1y;::oti1eses 
_____ _..___.. _ _.. -------· -- --·-..t-· -----··--- -·---
In the formulation of hypotheses the ox;)er:i.mentGr 
shoulC::. have a clea.r a"-d 'dell-defined cc,nceDt of '"hy the ex:o-Jerj_-
r·ent is being conducted. :fl1o experiment shm'.ld be started fro:·' 
son~e "half-;,aked Ltea" and alloVTed to grow "lilce Topsy". The 
lack of formulation of pertinent questions and objects is a 
,raste of both the ex~;erimenter' s time and v-~e funds a.ppropriatsd 
for the conduct of his research projects. 
ii) L~~eful ..9Jl"-cl~l..QR.ical_illla]:Ys:L_$__ of. tlle~_il!'_O])_lem .s_ene_:r_ate1 
by th~ hYJJOthesi~ 
The experi~enter sh~'ld make a co~plete review of 
the literature related to the questions that a~e asked. He 
r:ay also ~:rant to consult with other exnerimenters in tJ'lj_s fi.eld. 
It is very im~robable that anyone co~ld be working on a project 
so new that no literature~ even in a related field 9 is available. 
This involves a deta~led ortline of the experiMent 
with available funds~ equipm~nt 9 personnel~ methods 9 and so 
forth. The factors should be eX'Jressed in q>'antitat:tve te:tTs 
such as dollars and cents Rn~ hours whenever nossible. In 
light of this detailed outl~nc it is possible to deter~ine the 
most cffi~ient design for available resources. 
If the personal elerD.erlt is not controlled the res1·.1ts 
of an eX1Jeriment "laY be completely misl.eacUng. To illustra.te 
this? sup9ose that an experimenter takes tuo observations on 
each of his tr"'atn1ents and al~:mys discards the lo·uer one. The 
results will have little meaning. Likeuise 9 the personal 
• 
element may enter in various other ways. For exa~ple~ in 
disease readings~ plant vi~or, quality grade~ and other subject-
ive scorin~s 3 the expcr~rnenter may rate the treat~ent of his 
preference a ~i~her grade than it actuall~ shorld have. In 
any subjt'cti vc ::,easuremcnt the personal_ eleii'.ent ~'l.ust be con--
trolled in order to obtain unbiased estin1ates of tfw ach,_al 
values. 
In 2. recent survey set up by t'·e Extension .3ervice 
the objects were clearl; def~ned and well foroula~ed. However, 
oft:·;r tlv': '.'X'1eriment vro.s co;npleted it '.!as found that no data 
had been t2J;:en rel8.tive L:,o t1w of the objectives of the study. 
'-L'hus, even thol'.gh the eX1JCrimenter had }Jractised good ex:;Jeri-
mentation up to t~is point, he failed because the necessary 
measure~-:1rmts relat:l.ve to the o·.·jectives \·Jere not taken. Like-
wise, in a field or greenhouse ex9eriment haphazard collection 
of the data wovld mo.ke t~e experiment meanjrsless. The old 
ada;:;e g u'l'he chain is no stronger thc::.n its 1.reali:est Li_n':n a~>J.Ilies 
here as well as in the other steDs considered essential to 
so~nd experimental nrocedure. 
v:i ) S OUQcL._e.nd ,l9_gi_q_c.J. ~~cn:l._n_t 2 9... J.Q .. )l.mr ..!llL:J;'_~$.\')J~~·- _~:~_Q.ll 
the tri_§1_jl~o.:thee_is _ang_iri iJle_fo~mu1.~ tJ.J.}!LO_fg~r._~:r.:--~l.iz_a:·G)'"9Jl§. 
In analyzing the res~lts of an ~zperiment~ the experi-
Denter should consider all possi~le evidence. An analysis of 
variance ta 1::-le is not ax anal__ysis b:.1t ra t:ler a redll_c_t~o_q of 
tl':.e data. Concl'Lcsions do not end \r:i. th tl1e calculation of F 
ve.lues ~ 
• 
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A com-,.le-ce and careful re~)ort of t~1e data and n1et'rtods of 
c:nai:rsi..§.. so_th~t others ·;;,YcheCkrr.6thods-:a..Ucf-hiPo~s-~s 
This does not nean that one should uresent in a 
re~ort everythin3 concernin~ the experiment. However, one 
shot.,_ld give enough of tl'w sununar~r data so that others may 
test v;-:>,rious h;{pothes:e:s for themselves. Jy giving an ··account 
of the experimental ,rocedure and statistic~! methods used the 
reader may decide for himself vlhether or not he considers the 
procedure sound. In connection v!i th the s ta tis tical tcols 
used, the author shOl~ld not elaborate on the met:·10ds but should 
refer the reader to the source of that particular statistical 
tool. 
At this point some definitions should be made and some 
facts noted. Firstly 9 the factorial experiment should not 
be referred to as a desi::;n. Any of the experimental desi:;ns 
discussed so far or others may be used for the factorial ex-
periment. The choice of treatments, not of the design, deter-
mines whether or not the exneriment is a factorial. Secondly, 
the factors are desizno ted by small l_rctters 9 a 9 b, c, etc. 9 
1.1hile the .eJ'_[e_cts or yields of the levels of a factor are 
denoted by capital letters, A? B, C, etc. Thirdly, if there 
are p levels, p a :;riFe number, of a factor 9 sa;r a, then there 
are p effects, A0 , A1 , ... , Ap-l' in a factorial experiment. 
Fourthly, all the rni ts are used to evaluate the effects for 
a particular factor. Fifthly, the lmrest or zero level of a 
fe.ctor need not be zero or none but it is the lmv-est level 
of the factor considered pertinent to the experiment, 1=!. c;., 
• 
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50 pounc~s eque.ls zero or the lowest level c:md 150 no1.md.s eque.ls 
one or the highest level in the comparison of two levels of 
a factor. Lastly~ the interaction of f~ctors needs to be de-
L~ned both by vrords and ,,.Ji t,1 symbols. In other "~:rords 9 the 
interactj_on of t\JO factors is the fa~l1.1.re of the levels of one 
factor9 say a 9 to retain its relative order of performanc@ 
throughout all levels of the second factor 9 say b. For two 
lc;vels 9 zero and one~ of the bro factors a and b 9 tl!e faJ.lv_re 
of the yields fron the zero and on~ levels of fac~:or a 9 say 
a 0 and a1 9 on the one level of b, say b19 to be of the same 
relative magnitude as ~n the zero level of b9 say b09 is a 
measure of the interaction of the factors a and b. S:yJ11bolic-
ally 9 the interaction of the tvo factors a and b at zero and 
one levels is 
The syobolical renresentation of interactions will be further 
exeT'"l}Jlified \-ri th specific exaraples. 
The criticis~s of factorial ex~erinents have been discussed 
in detail by Yates (1937) in his classic paper on factorial 
experiments entitled "The Design and Analysis of Fa.ctorial 
ExperiDents". Therefore 9 the so-called "faults" of factorial 
experi~ents are not discussed herein. Instead 9 the advantaces 
as siven by Yates (1937) are stressed. 
In an exryerinent the two levels of the factors a and b 
are to be C0''1pared "~ .. ri t'1 tLe chec:c or zerc level · f both factors y 
~....,., ..• 
..JQ.; 2~ b • 0 0 response or effect of t'· e 
level over t~1s louer level of b 9 sa': a 0 b1 vs. a 0 b 0 , only· the 
plots involving b0 and b1 are used. In an experinent contain-
ing the three treatQents a 0bb 9 a1b0 , and a 0b1 two-thirds of 
• 
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t~e plots are uted to evaluate the effect of the upper over 
the lm·rer level of the factor a or b. Nmr 1 for three levels 
of a and b the treatm2nts would be a 0 b0 , a1b0 9 a 2b0 9 a 0 b1 9 a 0 b2 
and only three-fifths of the plots are used in evaluating the 
effect of t:1e t>ree levels of factor a or b. As the m .. :unber 
of levels are increased a smaller proportion of the total 
plots vrill be used to evaluate the effects. The tvro-level 
case utilizes the largest proportion of the total plots for 
evaluating res~onses of the various levels of factors. 
Alternatively 9 the treatments a 0 b0 and a1b0 could be in-
cluded in one experiment and the treatments a 0 b0 and a 0 b1 
could be placed in a second experiment. This type of desien 
vmuld include a larr;er expe-rimental area than the above ard 
would give less information on the corrnarison of the treat~ents 
a1b0 and a 0 b1 . 
Is it possible to use all plots in aD exneriment to eval-
ua te treatment res~lonses or effects? The e.nsuer is yes if a 
factorial arrangerent of the treatments is used. Now, a fac-
torial arran~ement includes all combinations of the levels of 
the different factors. This means that four treatments. a b . 
· · o o· 
a1b0 9 a 0 b1 9 a1b19 are included instead of three 9 a 0 b09 a1b09 
a 0 b1 9 to study the response of the tvo levels of the factors 
a and b. The response of the l'..pper level of a over the lovrer 
level of a is given as9 A = a1b0 - a 0 b0 + a1b1 - a 0 b1 . 
The tvo levels of a are co:--l')ared on ·che t110 levels of b and 
the effect A is t··e averaze effect over the two levels of t:.:e 
b factor. Thus, in addition to using all the plots 7 the effect 
A is .evalua tee~ over a vTider range of conditions. The _g~Q.:r.r_ect 
• 
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chQi_Q_g of t.r:_ea tments then ha.s allmied the experimenter to 
m2ke the most efficient use of the results. The effect B 
is evaluated in a like -r•1anner, thus 
B = a 0 b1 - a 0 b0 + a1b1 - a1b0 • 
The cho]_ce of the treatments as described imrnediately 
above results in information on the interaction of the factors 
1':-._e advantages of a factorial experiment r,1ay be surnna 
rized as 
i) All plots are utilized in evall,ating treat~·1ent re-
sponses resulting in the most eff5_cient use of resources. 
ii) The effects A 9 B 9 etc., are evaluated over a vider 
ran _,e of conditions vli th the r:1ininm:" outlay of re-
sources. 
iii) An interaction of the factors is obtainable. 
VI-3. Tlls F~qtorial :'"3x;Jeriment - 2n Series 
Althol't;;h some experimenters may prefer to think of the 
effects and interactions in terms of the I? J 7 W7 X, Y, Z? etc. 
effects outlined by Yates (Tech. Comm. No. 35 9 1937) 9 it has 
been found that the modulo notation (see Kem~thorne 9 Dionetrika, 
19489 and Kempthorne and Federer, 3iometrics? 1948) is extreme-
ly useful for the more co0plex factorial experiments and for 
confm,nding certain L.mir:.,portant effects \Ti th block differences 
(see follo11ing chapters). The method has been found to be 
useful in the desi~n and analysis of incomplete block designs 
Csee Kempthorne and Federer 9 Liometrics, l9Lt-.'3-9). 
The modulo notation is sri table for p = a :Jr::me number 
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notatFn~ t--e nu-~'ber syste~-- is fror:i zero to p-1 9 vrhereas the 
nwnber system used in comprtational '\mr': is from zerc to nine. 
For roodulo p 9 the follm-ring relatic>nship among m.:rnbers exist. 
0 = p- ·-·· 2p- = = qp 
1 = p+l = 2p+l = . . . = qp+l 
2 = p+2 = 2p+2 = • • • = qp+2 
p-1 = 2p-l = 3p-l = • • • = qp-1 
The subscripts of tl'lS factors a~ b, c? etc. are i9 j 9 h? 
etc. 9 where i = 09 1~ • • 0 ') !,)-19 j = 09 19 • • 0 :; p-19 h = 09 19 
••• 9 p-1 9 etc. For a pn = 22 factorial the levels of the main 
effects e.nd interact:Lons are 
(A) i=o = a b + aobl = 00 + 01 0 0 
(A) j_=l = albo + albl = 10 + 11 
(B) j=o = a b + 0 0 al!Jo = 00 + 10 
(B)j=l = aobl + albl = 01 + 11 
(AB) ~~-+ j =O = aobo + albl = 00 + 11 
(AB)i+j=l = a 0 b1 + a1b0 = 01 + 10 
and the effects and interactions are 
(A) 0 = (10+11) 
( :s) 0 = ( 01 + 11) 
( 00+01) 
(00+10) 
AB = (AB) 0 - (AB) 1 = (00+11) - (01+10) 
It may appear strange to the student to compare the levels of 
of the tvw-factor interaction effect AB in the opposite dir-
ection. Upon close exanino. tion it 'I:Till_ be fov.nd that this is 
not the case since the difference in the t~~ levels of one 
factor compared at the tv~ levels of the second factor is the 
interaction AB = a1prese·-,t [b1 -b0 ] - a0 present [b1-b0 ] 
= albl - albo - aobl + aobo 
= ll + 00 - 10 - 01 
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• Also, the interaction of AB is equal to the interaction ~JA, 
BA = b1present [a1-a0 ] - b0 present [a1-a0 ] 
= blal blao 0oal + boao 
= albl aobl albo + aobo 
= ll + 00 - 01 - 10 = AB = (AB) 0 - (AB) 1 • 
~he above co~~arisons correspond to the table cf plus and 
~inus si~ns used prevalently in statistical references (Yates, 
1937~ Snedecor, 1946; Fishsr, 1942; etc.), 
Combine.tion of Treatments 
Effect 
A 
B 
AB 
Total 
a b a· o 
--.-~ . ··-·· 
+ 
+ + 
Thus A = -a b + a b - a b + 0 0 1 0 0 1 
+ 
+ 
etc. 
The sums of squares for tl1e cor.1parisnr~ of the me.in effec·~s 
and interaction froQ n replicates are 
4n 
[(B)l-(B)oJ2 = 
L:-n 
(X + X X v )2 \. .11 0 01 - \ 00 - .i\. .10 
n(l+l+l+l) 
~nd [(AR) 0-(AD) 1 ] 2 = (v ·+X -X -X ) 2 
____ ~_______ ~~_.l!_~_o ___ .lo __ _____J2L 
n(l+l+l+l+l) 
\Ihere X.009 X.ol' X.lo' and X.ll are the totalc for treatnents 
00, Olp 10, and 11 res,ectively. 
The replicate and error Sl'ln of squares are obtained in 
the usual manner. 
• 
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ExarmJle VI_:-1. The y±elds of sPgar :,eets in tons •Jer acre were 
obtained for seven treat··,snts in a r2.ndoDized comlJlete blocks 
desi~n with six repli~ates (see Table 12.139 Snedecor9 1946). 
Four of the seven treatr:1ents fonred 8. 22 factorial arrangement 
of t\·m levels of p = SUlJerlJhosphate and k = muriate of potash. 
The yields for the four treatments p0 k 0 = 009 p1k 0 = 109 p0~1 
= ol9 and p9 k9 = 11 in the six blocks are presented in 
T"'.ble VI-1. 
Table VI-1. Yields of sPgar beets (tons ~er acre) obtained 
with four fertilizer t:ce2. tments in a rB.ndoc:1ized complete 
bloc~cs de sie;n. 
Trea b:.:wn t 
Co~1bina tion 
None 
Superphosphate 
)'~uria te of DOtash 
Both 
-to-tais-
~- _ -~B.i9.~j< )Jt!p~_ei ~~~-=--~~-=~- ----- --
i 1 : 2 : 3 ' :- ; 5 0 ' 
------i- -------1---------L---------+---- -- ·+··- -- --- --- ·--..---· ··- ----
1 ; : ! : · 
= 0~ 2.4~. 2.2~. 4.3~ 4.3~ ..- 3.4~ 3_.2! 20.12 
= 1~ 6.7] 5.4Lr. 4.921 5.2]' 6.7'-:-, L;.,7L:- 33.78 
= 011 3.2~ 4.14 2.321 4.4~ 3.21_ 4.0~ 21.38 I I ! ! 
= 11 6. 31:1 5: 44" . 5. ~-~~ _8. ?~: 6. 9~[. 6. _!6' 38. 92 . 
112. 72!17. 27~6. 34:22.00:20. L:-o':L8. 97llLl-. 20 
The coefficients of tl--:e trea t:nent tot!1ls for calct-~la. ting 
the main effects and interaction are g1ven below: 
-Effects ___ {=-1~~2t}~~Qt1~~i(J; __ tr~ffTe-l1=t~1itais __ l ___ St~- ---- · 
i 20.12 1 33.78 21.38 i 3~~9-~-----~--
Total 
p 
: + + + i + i 11L:-. 20 
i + I + 31.20 
+ + 6. L~o 
PIC + + 3.88 
---·-·--- --
For exam~le? the interaction PK is obtained 2s 
20.12 - 33.78 - 21.38 + J8.92 = 3.88. 
The treatment sum of sqr.ares is 
(20.12) 2 + (33.78) 2 + (21.38) 2 + (38.92) 2 (114.20) 2 
6 2~ 
= 42.893S~ with three degrees of freedo~. Since the 
• 
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above co:,.,pa.risons form an orthogonal set 9 the individual STh!IS 
of squares for the effects corrected for the mean eacl1 with 
one degree of freedom (the colitparison of two quan·d ties) add 
to the total for treatments thus 9 
(31.20) 2 + (6.40) 2 + ~_3.882~ = 40.56000 + 1.70667 
6(4) 6(4) 6(4) 
+ 1.70667 + 0.62727 = 42.89394. 
'l'he sums of squares are summa.rized i~1 the follouing analysis 
of variance table. 
Source of 1 Degrees of! 
Variation J----~~~-ed~~ __ ! 
Su1n of 
Squares 
He an 
Square 
Replicates j 5 
Treatments 1 3 
p I 
K 
PK 
Hesidual 
Total 
I 
' 
' 15 
1---····-
! 23 
I 
1 
1 
1 
4.6727 
42.8939 
L~o. 56ooo 
1.70667 
0.62727 
0.9345 
14.2')80 
i 11.7711 ! o. 78~-7 
--.----1---- -- _______ , ____________ j·---·-
i 59.3377 ! 
F 
18.22 
51.69 
2.17 
0.30 
The largest and only significant effect is d1e to the 
difference in the two levels of srperphosphate indicating that 
the significance among the four treatment totals is due to the 
single decree of freedom associatef with the comnarison of the 
tvm levels of snperi)hospha te. 
Individual errors may be computed for each comparison 9 i.e. 9 
the interact:'.on of the three effects P. K, :nd PK vri tl' replicates 
yields three error terms eac~ with five degrees of freedom 
(see Snedecor, 1946~ Section 15.7). The uooled error was used 
in this ex~eriment since the individual error va~iances are 
considered to ~e estimates of the sane residual error variance 
2 de. 
• 
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The coefficient of variation is 
The standard error of an effect total is 
since there are twelve 
items involved in each of the s:;ums (A) 1 and (A) 0 , etc. 
The least or ;·ninimu.rn significant difference~ 1:1hich is 
applicable to each of the effects 9 is 
2.131 / (12)(2)(.7847) = 9.25 • 
all ·che effects s:l.nce tl-J.e null hypotheses tested are: A =. O, 
-;-~ -
_.) - 0? and AD = o. The above use of an lsd has probably been 
the I'Pason for the misuse of this sta tistj_c in comparing un-
related treatments~such as the hiLhest versTis the lowest? etc. 
One further fact shot1ld be noted in connection \vi th the 
later use of factorial arrangements in confounding. Any treo.t-
nent total (or mean) may be obtained fro~ the combination of 
the main efft'cts and interactions. Thus~ the total for treat-
ment 00 is 
for 10 
for 01 
and for 11 
lll~.20 - 31.20_-:_6.4Q _ _:i:-_]_.!.S8 = 
4 
114.20 + 31.20 - 6.40 - 3.88 = 
·-----· -----·--·r-
4 
33. ~-s 
lllf-.20 - 31.20 + ?:l.J-g_ -:-__ 3.8~ = 8 21.3 ~ 
~-
11~.20 + 31.20 + 6.40 + 3.88 --
4 
= TotCI.l + A + B + AB 
4 
= (A)l + (B)l + (AB) 0 
···---- -----·2- ·------ ·--
2(Total) 
4 
38.S2 
• 
ij. = (A). + (D). + (AB) .+. 
l J l J 
~--~ ·-- ·-- ·-- ~ 
2 
2(Total) 
4 
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The next factorial arrangesent in t~e 2n series is the 
23 ~·hich involves three factors a 9 b9 and c each at two levels 
in all combinations. The eight t~eatrnent combinations are~ 
and the levels of the main effects and interactions are obtained 
from the following combination of treatments: 
t\Jo 
(A) i=o 
(A) i=l 
(B)j=o 
(B)j=l 
(AB) i+ j=o 
(AD) i+ j=l 
(C)h=o 
(C)h=l 
(AC) i+h=o 
(AC) i+h=l 
(BC) j+h=o 
(BC) j+h=l 
(ABC). .+h l+J =o 
= 000 + 010 + 001 + 011 
= 100 + 110 + 101 + 111 
= 000 + 100 + 001 + 101 
= 010 + 110 + 011 + 111 
= 000 + 110 + 001 + 111 
= 100 + 010 + 101 + 011 
= 000 + 100 + 010 + 110 
~ 001 + 101 + 011 + 111 
= 000 + 010 + 101 + 111 
= 100 + 110 + 001 + 011 
= 000 + 100 + 011 + 111 
= 010 + 110 + 001 + 101 
= 000 + 110 + 101 + 011 
100 + 010 + 001 + 111 (ABC)i+j+h=l = 
The main effects and interactions arc the contrasts of 
SD111S 9 thus A = (A)1 (A) o 
B = (B)1 (B) 0 
AD = (AB) 0 (AB) 1 
. 
0 
• 
ABC = (ABC) 
. 1 - (ABC) 0 
In a like manner the effects may be o~,taj_ned fror, the 
fo11ovling te_b1e: 
• 
Effect : 
i 
Total 
A 
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Trea t111ent_ 90:pJ.¢;lilf.~·--~-~-ons __ and t_o~_a.1$_ 
ooo : 1oo reno-:~ 110 : oo1 : 101 : 011 111 
x.oooi,;x.lOO~.oloJx.11~x.o;i x.1o1ix.011 x.lll 
+ t ' . l 
+ + 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ + + 
where the totals of each column are added or subtracted as 
indicated. For example9 
AC = x.ooo-X.lOO+X.OlO-X.ll0-X.OOl+X.l01-X.Oll+X.1ll=(AC)6-(AC)l. 
The sum of squares for AC is [(AC) 0 - (AC) 1 ] 2 
n(l+l+l+l+l+l+l+l) 
n equals the nm11ber of replicates involved in obtainin:~ V1.e 
totals X . 'h' The remaining sums of squares for the effects 
.lJ 
are obtained similarly. 
A third computational method for obtaining the main effects 
and interact1ons has been presented by Yates (1937) and 
Snedecor (1946). The steps are presented in the following table: 
I i 
Trea tmentl Yield ; Col. 1 Col. 2! Col. Effect 
~-
000 : x.ooo i x. 000+x. 100=s1 s1+s 2 s1+s2+s3+s4 Total 
100 
010 
110 
001 
101 
011 
111 
I 
iX.lOO I x.OlO+x.llO=s2 s3+sL~ s5+sl+s7+ss 
I I 
'X.010 i x.001+x.101=s3 8 5+ 8 6 8 2-sl+s4-s3 
A 
B 
:x.llO I x.Oll+x.lll=s4 s7+s8 ; s6-s5+so-S~ AB 
I I ! u I I 
!X.001 I x.100-x.ooo=s5 s2- 8 1 i 8 3+s4-sl-s2, c 
jx.lOl j x.llO-x.OlO=s6 s4-s3 : s7+s8-s5-s6. AC 
iX.Oll i x.101-x.001=s7 I s6-s5 s4-s3-s2+sl BC 
i X .111 X. 111 -X. 011 =ssj s8-s7 sg-s7-s6+s5 j ABC 
--------'-·--·--·-·- ---··· - . ·-. 1 --·· -··-·- .••. ~- --~---··~~---~ ·-- --·-·-· .. ~·. -··· 
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41' The sum of the items in a row of Column 3 yields the effects 
listed in the last colunm. The same combinations of treat-
ments for the effects are used as in t~e two preceding compu-
tational methods. 
Exanple YI-2L An experiment on the fertilizing of potatoes 
was conducted at Wimblington? England in 1934 (Yates? 1937? 
No. 35? p 9). Three fertilizers9 nitrogen9 potash, and manure 
or dt.mg? each at tvm levels vlere included in all combinations. 
The eight treatments are: 
Sulphate of Arr~onia (n) Sulphate of Potash (k) Dung (d) 
· none · none ) r none 
' ~ 0.45 cwt. nitro~en~ ( per acre· 1 X ~ 1.12 cwt. K20/acre ~ X !s tons/acre) 
or 000 = nokode = (1) 
100 = n1k0d0 = n 
010 = n0k1d0 = k 
110 = n1k1d0 = nk 
001 = nokodl = d 
101 = nik0d1 = nd 
011 = nokldl = kd 
111 = n1k1d1 = nkd 
A randomized complete blocks design vras used "lfri th four replicates. 
The individual plot yields, f '; 8ld p '.e.n, '.· nd replicate ancl 
treatment totals are given in Table VI-2. 
• 
e 
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Table VI-2. Field plan 9 plot yields in ;)ounds of potatoes 
per 1/60 acre plot 9 replicate 9 anc~ tre8.ti·,;ent to·c2-ls (variety 
nmnber in parentheses). 
Replicate I Replicate II 
(110) CoiiY-rool) (101) l (011) (001) (010) (110) I 
291 398 312 373 1 407 324 272 306 
(000) (010) (100) (lll) I (100) (111) (101) (000) 
101 265 106 450 . 89 449 338 106 
-=---(001) (000) (101) (011) (101) (110) (100) (001) 
I 323 87 324 423 361 272 103 324 
(110) (010) (100) (111) (010) (000) (111) (011) 
334 279 123 471 
-· 
302 131 4 7 445 
Replicate III Replicate IV 
Replicate Tot~ls Treatment Totals 
I 2296 000 425! 001 1283 
II 2291 100 426 101 1396 
III 2369 010 1118 ·011 1673 
IV 2375 110 1203 111 1807 
--
Total 9331 Total 9331 
The effects and tl'~.e su..rn of scuares of the effects are 
compnted as ecplained earlier. These are~ 
!Effect 
Treatment number and total )ield Sum of I Total i (OOO)i (100) (010) (110) f (001) I (101 (011)! (111) for I 
425 426 1118 1203 1283 1396 1673 11807 +'s -'s Effect! 
-
~-·-· .. 
-:. ·-~-- - ·---{ 
Total + + + + + + + + 9331 0 9331 I 
N 
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 4832 !,-499 333 
1 K 
- -
+ + 
- - I 
+ + 5801 3530 2271 I ! I I NK + - - + + - - + 4718 4613 105 I 
I I i D - - - - + + + + 6159 3172 2987 I I I I ND + - + - - + I - I + 161 I I i I 43.31 5000 -669 KD + + I - - - - I + ! + 4746,4585 I I I I ! i I ~---~KD I -_____,___!_+_...._! _+_,L.I_-__ t,_, _+ ___ -_..;..1 _-___.:_+_..J....-Le6_3_4..:..l ~_·-6_9_7_...._1 _-6_3 _..;.I 
The sum of the pluses for the l\T effect results in the total 
for (N) 1 = ~-832. Likeuise 9 the sv.m of the minuses yields 
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• (N) 0 = 4L:-99. N = (F) 1 -CN) 0 = 333. The s"L~m of squares for 
theN effect is (333) 2 / 4(1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1) = 3465.3. 
The remaining effects and S"L~s of sqPares are computed simi-
larly. 
Just ~s with the 22 factorial 9 the treatment totals may 
be computed from the effects. Thus? the total for treat~ent 
000 is (9331-333-2271+105-2937+161-66S+63)/8 = 425. Also? 
the total for treatmrnt 000 may be computed fro~ the levels 
of the e·ffects 9 
_( l\T) 0 ~~~) 0 ~1~~)_.9 + ( ~) 0 + ( ND) 0 + ( KD ~ 0 + ( riCD) 0 
4 
6 (Tota.l) 
8 
= 4499+3530+4718+3172+4746+4331+4697 
--- -~~----
6(9331) = 3400 = 
~~-·~ 8 8 
The analysis of variance for the data of Table VI-2 is 
8 ource 0 egrees of 1 UJTI of ' Mean 
' F Variation Freedom , Squares Square 
f D 8 
·-
Replicates 3 77L:-. 09 258.03 
--
Treatments 7 Y-58717. 97 65531.14. 188.83 
N 1 3465.28 9.99 
K 1 161170.03 464.43 
NK 1 3)_:-4. 53 
--
D 1 278817.79 803 .4~-
l'JD 1 810.03 2.33 
KD 1 13986.28 L~0.30 
NKD 1 124.03 
--
Error 21 7287.66 3)_1-7. 03 
Total 31 466779.72 
-- ! 
The least siGnificant difference for the effect totals is 
In converting t~e treatment total yields to long tons per 
acre the conversion factor 60/(2240) (4) 1ras used and in con-
• 
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verting the total effects to lone tons per acre Yates (1937) 
used the conversion factor 60/(2240)(16). ~oth the total 
eff'2cts a~1d the lsd a:r-e multiplied by the last conversion 
factor to obtain the results in tons per acre. 
The 24 factorial arranc;e•;·lent of trea trnents involves four 
factors? a9 b 9 c 9 and d 9 each at two levels. The 16 treat-
ment combinations aredesicnated as: 
0000 
1000 
0100 
1100 
0010 
1010 
0110 
1110 
0001 
1001 
~olOl 
1101 
0011 
lOll 
0111 
1111 
The 15 treatment deGrees of freedom may be partitioned 
into 15 independent comparisons with single degrees of free-
dom9 thus for n replicates 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Squares Variation Freedom 
A 1 [ (A) 1 -CA) 0 ]2 /16n 
B 1 [ (J)1 -CD) 0 J2/16n 
AB 1 [(AD) 0-(AB) 1 ] 2 /16n 
c 1 [(c) 1-Cc) 0] 2 /16n 
AC 1 [(AC) 0-(AC) 1 ] 2 /16n 
BC 1 [(BC) 0-(BC) 1 ] 2 /16n 
ABC 1 [(ABC) 1-(ABC) 0 ] 2 /16n 
D 1 [(D) 1-CD) 0] 2 /16n 
AD 1 [(AD) 0-(AD) 1 ] 2 /.16n 
BD 1 [(BD) 0 -(BD) 1 ] 2 /16n 
ABD 1 [(ABD) 1-(ABD) 0] 2 /16n 
CD 1 [(CD) 0-(CD) 1 ] 2 /16n 
ACD 1 [(ACD) 1 -(ACD) 0] 2 /16n 
BCD ., [(BCD) 1-(BCD) 0 ] 2 /16n J... 
ABCD 1 [(ALCD) 0-(ABCD) 1 ] 2 /16n 
I 
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The three and four factor or second and third order inter-
actions nay have little meaning in some factorial experiments. 
If this is true then ·::;hese interactions may be pooled with 
the experimental error. This fact may be ouite useful in 
setting up an experiment. For example~ it vTas desired to 
observe the effects of the fertilizer treatments - two levels 
of the four factors~ nitrogen(n)~ potash(lc)~ phosphorous(p)~ 
and lime(l) 9 in all combinations -on the composition of the 
vec;etation grm-ring in peat and bog lands in the Adirondacl-~:s. 
The 16 fertilizer treatments vlere to be applied in 19L:-9 and the 
effect on kind and amount of vegetation observed over a period 
of years. Since it is difficult to transport the fertilizer 
to the experimental area~ it was decided to use one replicate 
of the 16 treatments. Several checks '\vould be included and 
the variation among the checks and the interactions for three 
and four factors vmuld be used as error. The breakdmm of the 
degrees of freedom in the analysis of variance .for the 16 
treatr.1ents and four additional checks placed at random over 
the experimental area is: 
Source of Degrees of 
Y:a..!:ia~j__qn __ -~- .Fr....§..e_q_qm~ _ 
N 
K 
l\TK 
p 
NP 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Source of Degrees of 
Variation-~ ~E!:§..edom . 
L 
NL 
KL 
PL 
Among 5 checks 
3 and 4 f~ctor 
interactions 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 ~ 
,9 
5J 
Total 19 
For such a design~ information is available for all main 
effects and two factor or first order interactions and nine 
~1J . . • 
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I degrees of freedom are a vaila.::_'le for error sun of squa1"es. 
As a further precaution check plots were placed beb·reen 
each plot to control (by covariance) some of the variation 
over the experimental area. Even vli th the covariance analysis 
eight degrees of freedom are available for the error sum of 
squares. 
Fisher (1942~ Section 41) suggests this same type of 
design for a 26 factorial experiment with the 3~ 4~ 5~ and 6 
factor interactions to be used as error. 
The concept of a generalized interaction has been dis-
cussed in deta:i_l by Yates (1937) and by Fisher (1942~ Section 
~-5.1). As illustrated the interaction of A and B is AB. Like-
vlise? the interaction of A and BC is ABC and of A and AB is 
B. The latter exa!!lple AxAB = A2 B = B reduced modulo two 
illustrates the fact that 0 and 1 are the only elements of 
this numbAr system and that A2 = A0 = 1 since any number to 
the zero pm·Jer is unity. Some further examples will illustrate 
the method and principles involved: 
ABC x BCD = AD 
ABC x DEF = ABCDEF 
ADE x AFG = DEFG 
BDF x BCFG = CDG 
BDF x ABC = ACDF 
AB x BC = AC 
C x BCDF = BDF 
ABCD x ABC = D 
The concept of generalized interactions is useful for 
clarifying the construction of variOl:.s inco:r1plete block designs. 
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I VI-4. The Fac;.:~_q_rial Exneriment - ..J.ns~:£.t~.-§. 
The 3n series is constructed in much the same viay as the 
2n. There are n factars each at three levels in a 3n fac-
torial arraw_er,1ent. The number system here is 0 = 3 = 6 = •• 
2 = 5 = 8 = ••• • For the case of the 
32 factorial 9 factors a and b are at the 0~ lp and 2 levels 
and in all possible combinations resulting in the nine treat-
ments 00~ 01~ 02 9 10 9 llp 12P 20p 2lp 22. The 0 9 lp and 2 
levels of effects A and B are: 
(A)o = oc + 01 + 02 
(A)l = 10 + 11 + 12 
(A)2 = 20 + 21 + 22 
(B)o = 00 + 10 + 20 
(B)l = 01 + 11 + 21 
(B)2 = 02 + 12 + 22 
The comparison among the three levels of the factors A and 
from n replicates 
and 
[(A)O+(A)l+(A)2]2 
____ 9n_____ ----------
(B)2+(B)2+(B)2 [(B)O+(B)l+(B)2]2 0 1 2 -
3n 9n 
yields S\JlllS of squares vii th two degrees of freedom each. 
B 
Among the nj_ne treatments there are eight decrees of freedom 
and thus there are four degrees of freedom for the interaction 
of the factors a and b. It is ryossible to partition these 
\ 
four degrees of freedo~ into two separate portions, AB = J 
effect in Yates notation and AB2 = I effect in Yates notation. 
This partitioning may have little or no meaning biologically 
but is very im~ortant in constructing incomplete block ex-
periments. The interaction of A x B = AB and A x B2 = AB2 • 
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tit The three levels of AB and AB 2 are (see Yates~ 1937~ p 40) 
(AB) i+ j=O = 00 + 12 + 21 = [Jl] 
(AB)i+j=l = 01 + 10 + 22 = [J2] 
(AB) i+ j=2 = 02 + 11 + 20 = [J3] 
(AB2)i+2j=O = 00 + 11 + 22 = [ Il] 
(AB2)i+2j=l = 02 + 10 + 21 = [ 12] 
(AD2)i+2j=2 = 01 + 12 + 20 = [ I3] 
since the notation is reduced modulo three and 0 = = LL 
' 9 
The first letter in the interaction has the coefficient 
of unity and the second letter has either unity or 2 = 3-1. 
As the student may observe the notation is merely an extension 
of that used for the 2n series where the ~artitioning of the 
sums of squares vras in blocks of 2-1 = sine;le degrees of 
freedomo For the 3n series the partitioning of the su~s of 
squares is in groups of 3-1 = 2 degrees of freedom. This 
system may be extended for p = 59 79 119 139 etc. (see Kemp-
thorne9 Bio~etrikai 1948 and Kempthorne and Federer 9 Biometrics 9 
1948). 
The concept of a generalized interaction carries over 
to the 3n series or to the pn series in general. Several 
examples of interactions9 reduced modulo three 9 and the first 
factor to the first poHer are presented beloirJ'g 
. AB x AB2 = A 2B3 = A 4B6 = ABO = A 
AB x A 2~ = A3B4 = B 
2 l. -A x AB = A B = A .,..B~ = AB 2 
t A x A 2 B2 = A 3B2 = B2 = B 
: A x B = AB 
I 
lA x B2 :::: AB2 
I AB x CD = ABCD AB x C2 D2 = ABC 2D2 
AB2 x CD 2 = AB 2CD 2 
l_, h 
AB 2 x C2D' = AB2C2D' = AB2C2D 
ABC 2 x CD 2 = ABC3D2 = ABD 2 
ABC 2 x C2D4 = ABC4D4 = ABCD 
.ABCD x B2C2 D2 = AB3c3D3 =A 
ABCD x B4c4n4 = AB2C2D2 
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As in the 2n series the total for treatment ij may be 
obtained from tJ1e formula 9 
(A)i + (B)j + (AB)i+j + (AB)f+ 2 j ~ 3(TQtal) 
3 9 
involving levels of the main effects and interactions. 
J2.:SBJ't~ll.~. VI~':"'_3_._ T1vo replicates of 2. rc:.ndomized complete blocks 
design were used by R.H.Walker (unpublished notes by Miss. G. 
M. Cox) to cospare the effect of three levels of nitrogen 
and phosphorous in all combinations on the yield of grass 
from soils of Philadelphia Flat 9 Monti National Forest. The 
data are presentect in Table VI-3. 
Table VI-3. Yields of r:;rass (gra:·1s) for nine fertilizer 
treatments from two replicates and totals 
Phosnhorous -==-~·i troge_~ -~--- _ no nl n2 Total 
------+---·-· ·- ·-- .. - ---· --·----1>-----
Rep. I 18.7 20.8 22.3 
Rep.II I 17~ 20.2 ~~.~ 
___ s_u.L_-~1--;jr--3_6_._2 __ ~-~~~3 _____ LI-5 ~-2 _ r-~?_~_Z 
Rep. I 1 19.2 18.8 24.9 
Rep. II! 21~ ~ 24.2 
I 
Total 
l If"\ h' 
IV•./ 
20.8 
2Q._5. 
41.3 
118.0 
LL ') J 
r '- • ...) 
22.0 
2Lr.O 
46.0 
129.6 
25.6 
£hl 
52.7 
147.0 
1 ~1 Q 
-'-....J..l-•/ 
140.0 
3Sl.r.6 
Rep. Totals 
I 193.1 
II 201.5 
Sum 394.6 
p~w~o 
(NPJl 
Cl'JP) 2 
(NP2)0 = 
(NP2~1 = 
(NP2)2 = 
= 131.3 i 
= 134.5 I 
= 128.8 
131.2 
131.7 
131.7 
I 
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The sum of squares amon.r; the three levels of nJ. tror;en 
with tvm de~rees of freedom is 
(N)8+(N)l+(N)~ - [(N)O+(N)1+(N)2]2 
n(3) 9n 
= 118.02 + 129.62 + 147.02 394.62 
6 18 
= 8721.5267 - 8650.5089 = 71.0178. 
The interaction smn of squares is computed from the 
3x3 table of treatment totals 9 thus 
36.22 + ••• + 52.72 
2 
6 
118.02 + 129.62 + 147.02 
6 
18 
or directly from the levels of interactions 
(liTP) ~+ (l\TP) l+ (NP) ~ _ 394.62 + (NP2 ) ~ + (NP2 ) f+ (l'!P 2 ) ~ 
-------··------·-. 
2(3) 18 2(3) 
= 131.3 2+134.52 +128.82 
6 
394:_~_2 + 131.2 2+13~~~-~-~3~--~?_2 
18 6 
= 2.7211 + .0?78 = 2.71!-89. 
The analysis of variance for the data in '.rable VI-3 follows~ 
- ·-
Source of Degrees of S1.1.m of Mean F Variation Freedom Squares Square 
Replicates 1 3.9200 3.9200 2.29 
Treatments 8 98.7411 12 .• 3426 7.21 
l\T 2 71.0178 35.5089 20.75 
p 2 24.9744 12.4872 7.30 
NP 4 2. 7l~89 0.6872 o.4o 
Error 8 13.6900 I 1.7112 I I -.. -. Total 17 116.3511 I l I 
·-
~~he eight treatment degrees of freedom rna~' be partitioned 
• 
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into linear and quadratic effects if desired (see Snedecor9 
19469 Chanter 15). The table of coefficients for the linear 
and quadratic effects of nitrogen and phosphorous 9 N1 9 NQ? 
P1 9 and PQ is 
Treatme-nt 
Erfect 00 01 02 10 11 12 20 21 22 
42.3 46.0 45.2 49.1 Divisor 
-
36.2 40.5 41.3 41.3 52.7 Smn 
NL - - - 0 0 0 + + + 29o0 6(2) 
NQ + + + -2 -2 -2 + + + 5.8 18(2) 
PL - 0 + I - 0 + - 0 + 17e3 6(2) . 
PQ + -2 + + -2 + + -2 + -1o1 18(2) l NLPL + 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 + 2.4 4(2) 
N1PQ - +2 - 0 0 0 + -2 + I 3.2 12(2) 
NQPL - 0 + +2 0 -2 - 0 + j 3.2 12(2) I 
NQPQ + -2 + -2 +4 -2 + -2 + 1 -9.2 35(2) 
!Por this breakdovm of the treat:ment degrees of freedmn 9 
the following sums of squares "vJere obtained:: 
Source of 
Variation 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
8 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Sum of 
Squares 
98.7411 
13.6900 
70.0833 
.9344 
2t:-. 9408 
0.0336 
0.7200 
0.4300 
0.4300 
1.1800 
He an 
Square 
12.3426 
1.7112 
------------'-------- ---~-------------------
The standard error of difference betueen tvw treatr·1ent 
totals is 
The standard error of a difference between two levels of an 
s 
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• 
effect is J 2(3)(2)(1.7112) = L:-. 5·315 • 
It may be desired to test three factors a9 b7 e_nd c in 
all combinations of three levels per factor. The resulting 
27 treatments may be :Lncluded in a randornized COriFJlete blocks 
or other des=.gn. The treatment combinations would 'be 
000 001 002 
100 101 102 
200 201 202 
010 011 012 
110 111 112 
210 211 212 
020 021 022 
120 121 122 
220 221 222 
The levels of the effects in terms of the treatment 
combinations are: 
(A) 0 = 000 + 001 + 002 + 010 + 011 + 012 + 020 + 021 + 022 
(A)l = 100 + 101 + 102 + 110 + 111 + 112 + 120 + 121 + 122 
(A)2 = 200 + 201 + 202 + 210 + 211 + 212 + 220 + 221 + 222 
(B)o = 000 + 001 + 002 + 100 + 101 + 102 + 200 + 201 + 202 
(B)1 = 010 + 011 + 012 + 110 + 111 + 112 + 210 + 211 + 212 
(B)2 = 020 + 021 + 022 + 120 + 121 + 122 + 220 + 221 + 222 
(AB) 0 = 000 + 001 + 002 + 120 + 121 + 122 + 210 + 211 + 212 
(AB) 1 = 010 + 011 + 012 + 100 + 101 + 102 + 220 + 221 + 222 
(AB) 2 = 020 + 021 + 022 + 110 + 111 + 112 + 200 + 201 + 202 
(AB2) 0 = 000 + 001 + 002 + 110 + 111 + 112 + 220 + 221 + 222 
(AB2 ) = 020 + 021 + 022 + 100 + 101 + 102 + 210 + 211 + 212 1 
(AB2)2 = 010 + 011 + 012 + 120 + 121 + 122 + 200 + 201 + 202 
(c)o = 000 + 010 + 020 + 100 + 110 + 120 + 200 + 210 + 220 
(('I\ \V/1 ....... 001 + 011 + 021 + 101 + 111 + 121 + 201 + 211 + 221 
(C)2 = 002 + 012 + 022 + 102 + 112 + 122 + 202 + 212 + 222 
(AC) 0 = 000 + 010 + 020 + 102 + 112 + 122 + 201 + 211 + 221 
(AC) 1 = 001 + 011 + 021 + 100 + 110 + 120 + 202 + 212 + 222 
(AC) 2 = 002 + 012 + 022 + 101 + 111 + 121 + 200 + 210 + 220 
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(AC2 )0 = 000 + 010 + 020 + 101 + 111 + 121 + 202 + 212 + 222 
(AC2) 1 = 002 + 012 + 022 + 100 + 110 + 120 + 201 + 211 + 221 
(AC2)2 = 001 + 011 + 021 + 102 + 112 + 122 + 200 + 210 + 220 
(BC) 0 = 000 + 012 + 021 + 100 + 112 + 121 + 200 + 212 + 221 
(BC)l = 001 + 010 + 022 + 101 + 110 + 122 + 201 + 210 + 222 
(BC) = 002 + 011 + 020 + 102 + 111 + 120 + 202 + 211 + 220 2 
(BC2)0 = 000 + 011 + 022 + 100 + 111 + 122 + 200 + 211 + 222 
(BC2)1 = 002 + 010 + 021 + 102 + 110 + 121 + 202 + 210 + 221 
(BC2)2 = 001 + 012 + 020 + 101 + 112 + 120 + 201 + 212 + 220 
(ABC) 0 = 000 + 012 + 021 + 102 + 111 + 120 + 201 + 210 + 222 
(ABC) 1 = 001 + 010 + 022 + 100 + 112 + 121 + 202 + 211 + 220 
(ABC) 2 = 002 + 011 + 020 + 101 + 110 + 122 + 200 + 212 + 221 
(ABC2 ) 0 = 000 + 011 + 022 + 101 + 112 + 120 + 202 + 210 + 221 
(ABC 2 )1 = 002 + 010 + 021 + 100 + 111 + 122 + 201 + 212 + 220 
(A3C 2 ) = 001 + 012 + 020 + 102 + 110 + 121 + 200 + 211 + 222 2 
(AB2C) 0 = 000 + 011 + 022 + 102 + 110 + 121 + 201 + 212 + 220 
(AB2C) = 001 + 012 + 020 + 100 + 111 + 122 + 202 + 210 + 221 1 
(AB2 C) = 002 + 010 + 021 + 100 + 112 + 120 + 200 + 211 + 222 2 
(AB2C2 ) = 000 + 012 + 021 + 101 + 110 + 122 + 202 + 211 + 220 0 
(AB2C2 ) -- 002 + 011 + 020 + 100 + 112 + 121 + 201 + 210 + 222 = 1 
(AB2C2 ) 2 = 001 + 010 + 022 + 102 + 111 + 120 + 200 + 212 + 221 
The comparisons among three levels of each of the 
p2 + p + 1 = 13 effects yields 13 SUi'"'1S of squares each vith 
tTro degrees of ·freedom. The follouing breakdmm of the 26 
treatment degrees of freedom is possible. 
Source of Variation De.orees of Freedom u 
• 
Treatments 26 
Main effects 
A 2 
B 2 
c 2 
2-factor interactions 
" ,-'0 ~ AB 2.) 1. 
.n.• . .l.> { AB2 2 r "'t 
AxC r AC 2 ! 4 ~ AC 2 2 r 
' BC 2 I 4 BxC 
"\..Bc2 2 l 
• 
3-factor .interaction 
{ 
... ABC = JJ 
ABC 2 = II AxBxC 2 AB C = JI 
t.B 2 C2 = IJ 
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In a factorial eX'Jeriment vJi th no confoundin;:; of effects 
the bro factor and three factor interactions would not be 
partitioned into the separate parts. The partitioning is use-
ful in the construction and analysis of incom~lete block ex-
periments. The su1ns of squares are obtained as before. For 
example 9 the sum of squares for the AB 2 C effect fror·~ n rep-
licates is (AB2 C) 0 + (AB2 C)l + (AB2 C)~ 
9 n 
(Total) 2 
27n 
since 9n yields made up each total for the level of an effect 
and 27 n yields make up the grand total. 
VI-5. Tlle Factorial Ex__neriment - _Lt._~9 __ .5:n 2 _n_xcG _pxg_x_:r_ ser:1.es. 
The 42 factorial may be considered either as a 24 or as 
a 4x4. The former consideration would be usefPl in the con-
struction and analysis of an incomplete block design. The 
latter consideration wm,ld be necessary if h-Jo factors 7 eacl1 
at four levels 9 vJere tested in all combinations. For exaPiJle, 
four l'!ethods of mixin::; cakes and four types of baking pouder 
might be tried in all combinations. The breakdmvn of the 15 
treatment degrees of freedom from~ replicates follows: 
Source of Variation 
Replicates 
Trr·a tl'i1en ts 
Methods of mixing 
TY')e s of baldng pmrder 
Hethods x tJrpes 
Error 
Total 
Degrees of Freedom 
(k-1) 
15 
16k-l 
3 
3 
9 
• 
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The interaction suxo. of squares is obtained fran the 4x4 
table of treatment totals. 
In another type of 4n factorial experiment (see Snedecor 9 
1946 9 ChaT> .15) the experimenter may be interested in pari tion-
ing the main effect degrees of freedom into linear 9 quadratic, 
3nd cubic effects. In a like manner, it is possible to ob~ain 
the linear x linear, linear x quadratic 9 quadratic x linear 9 
linear x cubic 9 etc. comparisons by partitioning the inter-
action sum. of squares into individual degrees of freedom. 
Since five is a ~rime number 9 the 5n series may be handled 
in much the same manner as the 211 and 311 series. The break-
dovm of the degrees of freedom for a 52 factorial exneriment 
with k replicates of a randomized complete blocks design isz 
Source of Variation 
·-------------·---·· ·-
Replicates 
Treatments 
A 
B 
AB 
AB 2 
AB3 
AB4 
Degrees of Freedom 
k-1 
24 
t:-
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Error 2L~Cl:-l) 
-----··--
Total 25k-l 
For each level of an effect 5k yields sre available. 
Therefore 9 the SlF~ of squares for the A effect is 
(A) 0 + (A)l + (A)~ + (A)J + (A) 4 
5k 
(Total) 2 
25k. 
• 
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In some instances it may be desirable to have p lGvels of 
one factor 9 say a 9 and q of another? say b. In this case the 
breakdmm of the degre2s of freedom for an experinent in vll1icl:. 
the pq treatments were co~pared in k replicates of a random-
ized conplete blocks design is 
Source of Variation 
Replicates 
Treatment 
A 
B 
AxB 
Error 
Replicates x A 
Replicates x B 
Replicates x A x B 
Total 
Degrees of Freedom 
k-1 
pq-1 
p-1 
q-1 
(p-l)(q-1) 
(k-l)(pq-1) 
kpq-1 
(k-l)(p-1) 
(k-l)(q-1) 
(k-1)(p-1)(q-l) 
The error sun of squares r'ay be partitioned for all 
factorials just as in the above ex~eriment. 
As a further illustra t:~on of factorial experj_ments 9 
sup~ose that three factors? a? b 9 and c are at p 9 q 9 and r 
levels res~Jecti vely and are to be tested in al:"L co::1bina t:i_cns. 
The desiGn is k replicates of a rando~ized complete blocks. 
The breakdovm of the total degrees of freedom in the a~1alysis 
of variance is 
Source of Variation 
Heplicates = R 
Treatments = T 
R X T 
Total 
A 
B 
AxB 
c 
AXC 
BxC 
AxBxC 
Degrees of Freedom 
k-1 
pqr-1 
p-1 
a-1 (p~l) (q-1) 
r-1 
(iJ-l) (r-1) 
(q-1)(r-1) 
. c1u-l)(q-1)(r-l) (L-1) (pqr- ) __ 
kpqr-1 
• 
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Fro~ the foregoing general exa~ples the analysis Of other 
factorial experiments is stra.ightfor-vmrd. The design could 
be a completely randomized, a randomized cm,:plete blocks 9 or 
2 latin square. The partitioning of the treatoent degrees of 
freedom from a factorial experiment follo\rs the methods set 
forward in this chapter. 
One concept that is evident in every factorial experiment 
sho~ld be reemphasized before proceeding further. The factorial 
arrance!:'ent allows for many nore replicates than other arrange~ 
rnents. This concept is one of "hidden" re:-:Jlica tion. For ex-
anple 9 23 treat;nents are tested in four randomized complete 
blocks. There are four replicates on t~e individual treat-
::1ents .Q.ut there are 4 x 4 = 16 replicates for testin~; the 
tuo levels of any effect. For 3 x 3 treatments in a 9 x C) 
latin souare 9 there are 9 x 3 = 27 replicates available f0r 
- -
comparing the three levels of an effect. The idea of hidden 
replication in a factorial experiMent should not be overlooked 
even if the experioenter is only mildly or not at all interest-. 
ed in an interaction. 
For a more somprehensive discussion of factorial experi-
:·:1ents 9 the student is referred to Yates' classic paper 9 The 
Design and Analysis of Factorial -~xperiments 9 Technical Com-
munic:'tion Po. 35, Imperial Bureau of Soil Science? 1937. 
• 
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E,rqQ.l81lLVI-h Complete the follm'!ing ta1)les from the data 
given. 
Yields of \Jhea t in a 23 Factorial Experiment laid dmm in a 
Latin Square. Ni trog·.:m (n) ~ Phosphorous (p) ~ a~1d Potasshun 
(k) were tried at Two Levels~ None and Some. (1) indic2tes 
no fertilj_zer. 
P n 
18.8. 12.2 
n nk 
12.9 7.3 
np 
18.3 
npk 
17.2 
nk 
11.4 
p 
19.7 
(1) · npk pk 
11.5 19.4 18.9 
k np ( 1) 
12.0 19.0 15.6 
nk n) n p ( l_} npk pk k 
10.7 17.5 10.4 18.0 9.8 16.6 17.5 14.3 
pk k 
18.3 12.5 
np (1) 
17.9 12.8 
k pk 
14.9 18.2 
npk p 
19.0 18.9 
(1) n•Jk 
17.5 20.4 
nlr. 
13.3 
(1) 
12.8 
k 
11.2 
p 
20.8 
(1) n 
12.2 11.4 
n pk 
11.3 16.5 
np npk 
17.1 15.8 
pk np 
17.1 17.9 
nk k 
16.L:- 16.8 
np 
14.5 
p 
15.6 
n 
9.5 
nk 
8.6 
pk 
18.5 
p nk 
16.9 16.1 
k npk 
10.9 16.7 
n1~ p 
8.9 20.6 
(1) n 
10.2 lL!-.5 
n np 
13.6 23.0 
·-------·-
(1) 102.4 
n 95 .[3 
p 
k 
Treatment Sums 
lL:-9.3 
108.5 
np 
nk 
pk 
npk 
Preliminary Analysis of Variance 
Source of 
Variation 
Rows 
Columns 
Treatments 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
7 
7 
7 
SU1i1 of 
Squares 
? 
? 
513.79 
42 Error ? 
l,:Iean 
Square 
? 
? 
73.4 
? 
------------------------------------------------Total ? ? 
? 
? 
• 
~)ource 
Tree. tm.ents 
n 
p 
TT 
ll. 
NP 
l\T~C 
PK 
NPK 
Error 
d.f. 
----
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
L:-2 
s.s. 
---------513.789 
13.690 
488.410 
_l. 501 
? 
? 
? 
1.626 
F05 (42, 1 d.f.) = 4.07 
F01 C429 1 d.f.) = 7.27 
~1~. s 0 F 
6.25 
223.02 
2.338 1.07 
2.190 
Effe_~_ts of Nitrogen in \'Jhea t E~:perimen~ 
Treat::wnt Sum of Yields NP NPK 
·----------(1) 
Total 
n 
p 
np 
k-
nk 
pk 
npk 
102.4 
95.8 
1)+9. 3 
lLr') 2 
' . 
108.5 
92.7 
142.l.r-
139.3 
-6.6 ? ? 
? 
? ? 
-3.1 
-2').6 15.2 ? 
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Effects 
-29 .. 6 
176.8 
-9.8 
15.2 
? 
? 
? 
=======================--=·=-=::-:.·=--
KF 
? 
- 2.8 
?. 
------------'--------------·--
Co·c1pute the lsd for a trea tinent mean 9 for an effect mean 9 and 
for an effect total. 
• 
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P~ob],_er1VI-2._ The follmdng data were copied from class nol.;es 
distri~:uted by Hiss G.H.Cox at Ioua State College. For pur-
poses of illustration it is a:smned that the 32 = 25 treat-
m.Gnts \'lere allotted to the 32 plots in the e xperh1ental area 
s>.t random. 
25 Experiment on Startan Bar!~~ H.R.Meldrum 
Ht. Pleasant ield 
Series III - Treatwent and Results - 1938 
Date of Seedingg April 12 
Treatments: April 12 
20 percent superphosphate - 120 lbs. per acre 
Nuria te of i)Otash - 24 l!Js. per acre 
AL1T'1onium sulphate - 29.5 lbs~ per acre 
Complete fertilizer (n+p+k) equivalent to 150 lbs. per acre 
of 4-16-8 
Harvesting: 
Date - July 7 
Method- 3(5 x 5') samples - l/580.8 acre 
v!eight per bushel - 48 lbs. 
--·· ·~ ·----------- ··- -·-· -··- ----------------------- ---- ----- . --- ---- -· . 
c;1eck = no treatment n = ammonium sulphate 
k = muriate of potash 1 = limestone 
p = superphosphate m = manure 
- ~- ----------- ------------------- ·----· ---
Results:: 
Plot Treatment Yit~ld in bu. Plot Treatnent Yield in bu. 
JJ.~~~:6-~e per acre l -ck _____ -· 17-- ----------· 37.9 -------m 
2 k 30.3 18 mk 32.6 
3 p 27.6 19 mp 34.4 
l.j. n 25.8 20 mn 38.9 
5 1 24.9 21 ml 31.3 
6 plc 33.6 22 mpk 34.9 
7 nl-c 31.~. Y· 23 mnk 35.9 
8 lk 31.0 24 mlk 33.6 
c np 26c5 25 mnp 28"3 I 
10 lp 31.8 26 mlp 37.0 
11 ln 21.2 27 mln 32.2 
12 npk 31.3 28 mnplc 36.3 
13 1pk 36.3 29 mlplc 33.6 
14 lnk 2L:-. 9 30 mlnk 35.2 
15 lnp 28.3 31 mlnp 36.7 
16 lnpk 21.<) 32 mlnplc 37.4 
• 
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CQ1l.lll~l1..1_of ex~Jeri menter: Red clover see,J.ed vri th barley and a 
fair stand ·v.ras obtained. Barley stand ·vras rP. ther un-uniform 9 
making samplinr.; difficult. All phosphate plots shmred ad-
vanced maturity at harvest tine. Clover looked good in October 
ui th some incresed grovTth noted on manure and phosphate plots. 
Uoods bad on entire series. 
-----·-
Complete the following analysis of Variance 
Source of d.f. s.s. V') C' Variation ~- .. ..., . 
K 1 ) L~o. 05 p 1 14. Olr N 1 12.75 L 1 8.00 
M 1 
KP 1 i 
KN 1 ~15 559.1338 KL 1 
KM 1! 
PN 1' 
' PL 1 I I 
PH 1 I I 
NL 1 I 
NH 1 / 
LN 1' 
Remainder 16 178.9362 11.18 
. --·-···· --- ··--· ···--------------- - ------·-----
·---------- --
Total 31 738.0700 
Also 9 partition the remain~ng 16 degrees of freedom into 
single degrees of freedom. Do they form a homogeneous set of 
variances? Do you asree with the con~ents of the experimenter 
that increased groFth 1-ras noted on manv.re and phosnhate plots? 
.. 
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• Problem \:_1....::..3.. Six replicates of a randonized COl!F1lete blocks 
design were used to co~pare nine treatm8nts. Eight of the 
treatments received a lime application in addition to one of 
the eight combinations of three factors9 n9 p 9 and k each at 
two levels. Thus~ the nine treatments represent a 23 factor-
ial arrangement of the factors n 9 p 9 and k plus a check. Do 
you agree vri th the follovring breakdmm of the total degrees of 
freedom? vJhy or Hhy rwt? 
S_o_urce of Y<i_r:.:i.a tJ...Qll 
Replicates 
Treatments 
Ch vs. others 
LN 
LP 
LK 
LNP 
LNK 
LPK 
LHPK 
Error 
Total 
Degrees _g_f; Fr...Q.E?_dom 
5 
8 
40 
53 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
What coefficients with what signs are required for the 
above comparisons? Answer by completing the following table: 
Effect I ch. 
' 
1 ln lp lnp lk ! 1nk' 1pk lnpk lDivisor 
·-
G h.vs .. others I ! 
LN I 
LP 
LNP 
LK 
LNK 
LPK l LNPK i ' ! i I ; i : 
---
If E = error mean square 9 what is the standard error of 
difference for the comparison of lime versus no lime? What is 
t~e lsd for an effect total? for an effect mean? 
- V_T.I-1 C}_,_,;_tJter VII -
-" I co1~F. u·1mir1G p:: FACTOHIAL :;:;;xp::.Rn:ErTTS 
by 
\J. T. Federer 
VII -1. Qonf.O.W1din_g__-~U:s_g__ and __ TyD.e s 
The nu'·,ber of tY'eaJ:irent comb·:natisns increases ra·;t]J.y 
as the :::J.L.m!Je:;:> of factors ar:d (or) levels of tl1e factor is 
inci'e2.sed. For over 10-12 treat'·,ent combinations the latin 
squa.re cl>:~ sig·.-, beco~~1e s irn,wactica1 and as the m__,.r::ber of 
trcat'·:rent comb:i..nations increases it beco;jes exceed:i ngly 
C'ifficul t to select replicat.es for :"ando;·:ized COL'.plete 
block des•gns uhich are relatively ho;·,oceneous 1,.riti1in. Be-
cruse the veriation within replic2tes tends to increase as 
the replic2.te s5_ze increases and t>t1.s increc:..se the e x;-:eri-
~ental error variance 9 it is desira~lc to keep block sizes 
small. In ord-"r to retain relatively small block sizes for 
larc;e ntl_Elbel'S of treat·1ents? onl· __ ,_ a portion of the treatment 
combin2tions are included in a block. The result~n2 blocks 
--·.re called j:;.r,g_q;;-mlet~ ~Jlqc_lr>Ji. By a device lcroun 2cS £.1-:I'~­
fq__llnding (see Yates 9 1937) the necessity of incl1.1.ding 
all treatments in e:tch block (or rm<T and coltF'1D in a lat··n 
square) is side_stepped. 
The whole block or re~licate is divided into the de-. 
s2.red nEuber of incomplete blocks. By re- :ovinr; tre vo.rj __ 
ation -'"~_r,ong inconnlete blocks Cr:('ned of treatpent effects) 
u~_ thin replicates 9 the experiL1ental error 1~1ean sc:1 are is 
often much sr·12,ller than uha t it vTould have been for a ran-
domized complete blocks design resultine in more precise 
conparisons anons some treRt~ents. The segregation of the 
I 
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blocks ""~-thin re}!l~.ca te Sl'lTI of squares results in a decrse,se 
in thedegrees of freedom associated either with the error 
or treatP1entS"L1ffiS cf squares. This neans that 9 in scrne 
cases 9 information anong some treat~ent comparisons may be 
:;,ixe~: up vrith or £QD.fQ~ll<i~d with the interblock information. 
If that uarticular treatment comparison is of little or no 
val:_le 9 then this feature may be included in the iqco~w.let~ 
bloq_~ .d.e.§..i_g_n. Indiscriminant confounding Elay resrlt in 
comple~e loss of information on t~e comparisons or contrasts 
of gr~atest ~snortance. This means that the exuerimenter 
shorld confound with incomplete block differences only those 
contrasts or comparisons of little or no importance. 
If an effect 9 A 9 is of little or no interest 9 it ;·'a:r 
be C0nfo,:nc1ecl \·ri th the inconplete blocl: differences in all 
replicates. This syster-, of ccmfoundin.:_; is l:nc"Jn as .9_qmr_lej~-~ 
.confo_"Ll_q_cli;nc;. For example 9 it :nay be desir8.~JJ.e to have in-
co~plete blocks of four plots in a 23 f&ctorial experiment 
with three replicates and the effect ABC may be of little 
or no iv~ortance. The treatments in an incomplete block 
will be one of these two groups: 
(.A.BC) 1 
··-ooi-
olo 
100 
111 
(ABC) O 
-oocr-·-
011 
101 
110 
Thus the comparison between the incom~)lete blocks is also 
t~1e COE'??..rison betl-reen (ABC) 1 and (ABC) 0 • 
If an effPct is confounded 1rith incomnlete block diff-
erences in replicate I 9 a sec·nd effect in replicQte II 9 
I 
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and a third effect nr one of the first t\m in replicate III? 
these effects are .llil:_rtia).:._l_y: _Q.9.!1fQ1J.llded 1Ji th incom:Jlete 
block differences, i.e. tl~ey are confounded Vli th incomplete 
block differences in sor:1e replicates and unconfounded in 
others. Some information is available on all comparisons 
but soNe comparisons are more accurately d~tsr~ined since 
they are made in all replicates instead of only a po~tion 
of the replicates. 
The term b~lan._c_ed_c_onfounq_i.n.g (Cochran and Cox 9 l~l+4) 
has been reserved for the incOQDlete blocks design for 
vlhich all effects of a certain order 9 say all two factor 
interactions 1 are confounded with incomplete block differ-
ences an equal number of times. In the presPnt milnl..l_script 
this type of design \vil~. be defined to be a ;Jartiall_y 
ba_le.nced one. If all tuo factor and tl1ree factor inter-
actions are confounded with incomplete bloc~ differences 5 
the design is st~ll a partially balanced one. Likewise 9 
if all effects are confounded with incom;,llete block diff-
erences an equal number of times the desir;n is sa:i.d to be 
.blli-.11£..~d. The addition of the ter:1 part=.c.lly t~aL:mced 
(equals Cochran's and Cox 1 s 9 1S44 9 term of balanced) 1.·ras 
deemed to be necessary fer the discussion of a group of 
incomnlete blocks designs "i.vhj_ch are knmm as la tt:i.ces (see 
ChD.pter ZI). 
In order to make efficient use of confounding~ it is 
necessary to comprehend the advantages and disadvanta~es 
as discussed by Cochran and Cox (1944 9 p.42). The advant-
ages arise from the reduction in the exper:Lnental error · 
I 
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resulting froG the use of a block which is more homogen-
eous or 1'!~1ich can be subjected to more un.'.form technique 
thEm t~--,_e complete re:1lica.te. "Hi thout some idea of the 
o.lTiount of this reduction~ a realistic decision cannot be 
m~-.de on the Question of confounding. If a:;>IJlicable uni-
for~ity data have been collected 7 the experimenter may 
compare the variability within the incomplete blocks with 
the varia ~;ili ty ui thin re,;lica tes. In addi,: tion frnr,' 
the restc.l ts of an ex~;eriment in \•Thich confounding has been 
er:,ployed~ it is usually possible to estimatE'; vlhat the ex-
perimento.l error 1-muld have been if confounding he.d not 
been used."* In estimating o.verac;e c:;ains in precision 
from confounc1ing 9 Yates (1935? S1.'ppl. Jour. Hoyal Stat. Soc.) 
he.s shoun that a relatively large number of experiments 
is re~uired and tl~t little reliance can be nlaced on the 
gain in precision obtained from a singl~ experiment. 
The d:tsadvantages in confounclin;:: are g 
(i) The: reduction in nunber of replicates for the 
C·'nfounded compa.risons 
( ii) The increase in number and comple:d ty of cr.lc-
u~a t.:.ons 
In re:::;c::trd to t1 1.e f:l.rst disadvanta0e 9 no com;')arison 
silOFld be completely confounded unless there is consider-
able evidence to shov that the comparison has little or 
110 val,~'.e. The experimenter should ascertain the relative 
L,1nortance of each of the cm::parisons and partially confoun-a·· · .·_ 
those of less ir.rr,)ortance. 
The increase in computations from the use of con-
founded designs may be small or large depending upon the 
~~cochran and Cox, 19i:4 
I 
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( ' Lr) type of confounding used. Cochran and Cox 194- ,- state 
that "as usual 9 it is a good practice to stndy the method 
of analysis befol"e the 0eperiment is corn.n1enced 11 • This bit 
of advice cannot be stressed too strongly. ~he experirenter 
may save hj_nself consic:terable time and anxiety if he \Trites 
out the an"l_lysis prior to runnine; the 8Xnsr::_ment. 
In some instances the higher ordered interactions or 
evei.1 the maj_n effects (see ChaYJt:?r VIII on S~Jli t plot designs) 
may have little or no meaninc and it is decided to ccnfo~nd 
these cocparisons with block differences in all re~licates. 
An example of confounding the ABC intel,act;_on of a 23 
factorial exDerinent in al~ three renlicates of a randomized 
complete blocL:s desiGn \Ias given in the previOl}.S section. 
The field plan for this design may. be t~e fol1o>>ing ~ 
Replicate I 
j 000 
110 
101 
011 i 
_____ ___!.. 
I a 
::._11 i 
cno ! 
001 ! 
100 I 
Ib 
EeJ.?~icat~_r_,rr 
i 001 : 011 
'J 11 ; 000 /})~~m_ 
IIIb IIIa 
All treatment C0'"1bin2tir·ns in inco::·plete blocks Ib 9 IIb 9 
and IIIb are those which make uo (ABC)_ and t: ose in blocks 
~ ! 
Ia9 IIa9 and IIIa make up (ABC) 0 • The groups :z.re alloted 
to the incomplete blocks at random and the treatment com-
binations within each incomplete block are alloted to the 
plots at random. The comparison between incomplete block 
tote.ls in a re 1 licate alsc represents the contrast betueen 
(A.BC) 1 e.nd (ABC) 0 • The partj_tion:Lng of tb.e degrees of 
I freedon in the analysis of variance follows: Degrees of llean 
S_q_ur_g,§ _ _Q;f_y_ari.a~t_i.o.n Freedom S'dna_~§. 
Replicates 
ABC 
Re1;licates x 
Trea trnen-~s 
A 
B 
AB 
c 
AC 
BC 
Residual 
ABC 
2 
1 
2 
6 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
12 E 
e 
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--~Total __________ --------- 23-----------------
'l'he contrast cf tl!e levels (ABC) 1 and (ABC) 0 is rather 
ill detcrvined since only three re~licates are available 
for the contrast anci. since the re~;lica tes x ABC i!:ean square? 
which is the error terr1 for test:i_ng the above co··;;2.rison, 
is determined vd th only hro degreGs of freedom_. ThFs 9 most 
of the information on the ABC effect has been sacrificed 
at the expense of having blocks of four instead of blocks 
of eight plots. The increase J.n precision rl'.'.e t~: c i:rf.:1vr:cl-
ing ( ignc,ring the rl.ifferconce Ln th•2 degrees of· freeclorr. 
for r reDlicates of the incomplete and complete blocks 
designs) is obtained frm:'l the formula 
I I I ~ B_~ = ~-~~l)_~b,-~. _[~~~~~~~_:~_]_~~~ = (Eb+oEe) 
I 
[r-l+l+6+6(r-l)]E 
e 
where Eb and Ee are the tvro error r,:ean squares in the 
~wevious exa:'11ple ancl where the interaction is not assumed 
negligi 1:;le. In the event that the interact :Lon is aJ SlJ.med 
nee;ligible the efficiency of tl1e incorF>lete blocks rel2,ti',-e 
to the randmnized complete bloc1-~s design is 
I 
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rEb + [6+6(r-l)Ee = 
~_,.,_-~~ 
[r+6+6(r-l)]E 
e 
E +6P. b -'-"e 
7E 
, vrhere Eb is the in-
e 
complete blocks VIi thi~·l :rc1•Jj_i,:c~ te m·a:1 s::;_:,D.!'e. The experimenter 
should usually use the former measure of efficiency since no 
s.ssmapt5_ons are made relative to the magnitude of the con-
founded effect. 
An exa0ple illustrating the co~~utational procedure 
for an incomplete blocks design with complete confounding of ~he 
ABC interaction has been presented by Yates (19379 section 4b) 
2nd 1rill not 1-:le discussed herein. The main effects and 
two factor interaction effects are computed in the same 
manner as for an experiment in uhich there is no confounding. 
The three factor interaction effect is omitted if the as surq;-
tion is Gade that it :is zero. The treatment totals 9 hovr-
ever, re~uire adjustments since the completely confounded 
effect is roJ zero and the adjusted mean for treatment ijh 
is eoual to 
(A)l.+(B)J.+(AB)., .+(C)h+(AC) "+h+(BC) "+l-5/2(tota1) lTJ l J 1 
= A+B+AB+C+AC+BC+total 
8 
4 
• 
For the example 9 on page 20 of Yates (1937) article on fac-
torial e:;::·:lerinents 9 the adjusted yeilds for treatnent lll :is 
4838+5]01+4718+6159+4746+4331+(9331)/2 - 3(9331) 
!_I-
= 
333+2271+105+2987+161-669+9331 8 = 1814.875 vrhich eque.ls 
~314,875(60) ;fc 224o)4 = 12.1532 long tons per acre. 
I 
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The other adjusted yields are obtained similarly. 
For other r;X<L1}1les of conplete confolmdinr; of some 
effects 9 the rea6er is referred to ;'The Desi;n and Analysis 
of Fa.ctorj.al Experiments" by Yates (1937) e.nd to later 
cha 1ters of this manuscript. The chapter on split 1)J_ot 
desi;.,ns :=mel. the chapter on graeco-letin squares and quasi.-
latin squares contain illustrations of complete confoundinc 
of some effects. 
In the event that the groups of treatl;~ents r.taldng U~J 
the comuarions (ABC) 1 and (ABC) ·were not allotted to the 
' 0 
inconplete blocks ar random~ i.e.~ the field lay-out was 
of the following form by designg 
ReT)licate I Replicate II Replicate III 
r I ~ ·: --------,----··---, ;- I I 000 111 i 101 I 010 l I 001 011 I 
I 110 I 010 I 011 I 001 i I 111 000 
I 101 I 001 101 111 i 1100 101 I 1 011 100 1_ OO~_?._?O __ ! 1 010 ; 110 ! 
... -· ·---~---' 
I Ib II IIb III III a a a b 
the breakdm·m of the total de~reos of freedom vmuld be~ 
Source of variation 
Blocks 
Treatments 
A 
B 
AB 
c 
AC 
BC 
Residual 
Total 
Deg_!'_~~~()f f~eec~<?_rg 
g 
12 
23 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
It is not uossible to partiticn five decrees of freedon 
for the blocl.:s sum of sq1.,_ares since the desir;n uas system-
..... a~.,~c. 
• 
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It may be desirable to obtain at least Dart:a1 . infor-
mation on all effects in a factoriGl eXlJeriment for \Jhic'1 
the m .. llY!ber of treatr,e~·,t conbin8.U.r:ns :ts large and at tl~e 
same time to ~eep the block size·small. A schere of con-
fm1nding !Jay be follmred in ':lhlch some effects are confm.md-
ed in one replicate9 other effects in the second replicate, , 
and stil~ others in the remaining replicates. The scheme 
of part~_al confounding al_Jovrs for at least partial infor-
mation on all effects. 
In a 23 factod.al ex~-·eriment vl:i,. th fmJ.r re~;licates infor.-
mation ma:r be c~esired on all seven effects. It I 1ay be c:Jn-
sidered that blocks of eigl:.t l)lots cover too r.mch hetero--
g2nei ty and. th,-· t blocks of four plots wm~ld be muc:1 ri;ore 
efficient. The main effects A9 B, and C are of rnnst interest 
with the secondary interest on the AB 9 AC9 BC 9 and ABC 
interactions. Co;·:lplete confounding of any of the inter-
actions may be undesira·!)le. The interactj_on ABC could be 
confounde( with block differences in replicate ! 9 AC in 
replicate II 9 BC in reDlicate III 9 and AB in replicate IVe 
Some such field plan as the follm,rj_ng might be obtainedg 
Interaction; ~''C AC BC I AB--
I,_ 
I> 
101 
011 
111 110 010 l 001 i 111 110 000 010 
.?~o . _ . ooo ~o~ __ t ~.~o , ;_ 01~. ,1 001 1~1 101 
~<.·;_· .J.: ·''-P· ll Hep. ill Bep. IV 
where the effsct confounded is allotted to the replicate at 
I 
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randon and the level of the effect to the incomplete block 
within a replicate at random. The treatsents within an in-
complete block being assigned to the plots at random. For 
such a design the effects AB, AC, BC, and ABC are estimated 
frorc' the three re:ulicat8s in \·lhich the~r are unconfounded. 
Thus, the interactions AB, AC, BC, and ABC are evaluated fr')i' 
2Lf- plots instead of the entire 32 plots as are the main 
effects A~ B, and c. The amount of information, ignoring 
interblock cor1parisons 7 is then.-1'4 on the inter:1ctions. 
The analysis for a 23 design vri th confounding in the 
four replicates as given above is illustrated by Yates, 1937, 
p. 21-23. The breakdmm of the total degrees of freedom is 
Source of variat;on d.f._ 
Blocks (ignoring treatments) 7 
Main effects (ignoring blocks) 3 
Interactions (from unconfounded reps) 4 
Error 17 
-------------------· , ____ ..;_._ _ _ 
Total 31 
In the event that the information on interblock compari-
sons (see Chapter XI on lattice designs) is utilized, the 
breakdown of total degrees of freer'.om vmuld be of the fornu 
Expec·t;a tion 
Source o:f variation_ d.f, of mean sg,. 
RenlicRtes 3 
Bl~cks (elim. treatment effects) 4 
Treatments (ignoring block effects) 7 
Error 17 
Total 31 
In the former case the treatnent totals are obtained 
from the formula Total + A + B + C + AB + AC + BC + ABC 
8 
= (A) i +(B) j+( C)h +(AB) i+ j+ (AC) i +h +U>C) j+h +(ABC) i+ j+h -3To·~al 
4 
I 
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'rher::: the interactions are rvaluated from the three replicates 
in I:Thich they are 1..1.nconfcunded. In the latter case, the 
intere.ctions e-re eval··ated vli th v.?.riance 1/vr' = de2 + 4o 2 in b 
the rer)licates in "~:lhich the~r are confounded vrith bloclcs and 
\-Ti th vs.riance 1/\r = d 2 in t!1e replicates in vrhich they are 
e 
Ul'lCODfounded 1.ri th block differences. The we :~gh:=ed level 
of interaction ABC would b~ 
w1 (ABC)i+j+hiu reD. I+ w(AEC)i+j+hin reps. II, III, IV 
w' + 3w 
The oth~r '~Jeighted levels of interactions are obtained simi-
larly. 'Ihe \·rei::;hted effects e.re ·chen inserted in the formula 
(A) 1.+(B)J.+(C)h + [ (AB) . ..J.. .+(AC) .+h+(BC) .+h+(ADC) .+ .. , ] -~Total 1 . J 1 . J 1 J • n17t , d 
4 4 L~ 
to obtain the adjusted treat~ept totals for r replicates. 
Neglecting interblock information the standard error of 
the totals for the main effects (Yates? 1937) is 
II r---. . 
de •/ (2) (4) (r) 
and of the interactions confounded in one replicate out of 
f01. .. 1.r in z=l 9 2, •••• sets of four re1Jlicates· 
• 
For a further discussion of this example and of the 
subject of confounding ~he ree.der is referred to Yates 1 
"Design and Analys:•. s of Factorial Experiments 11 (193 7). 
In the above example three replicates micht have been 
selected instead of four 9 all hvo factor interactions could 
have been confounded witt tl-:e incor1plete block differences. 
The selection of replicates II, III, and IV \·!Ol:ld result in 
I 
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such an arrangement. This design 9 like the design with four 
replicates 9 would have been partially ba.lanced since all hro 
factor interactions are confound2c~ an equal nuraber of times. 
Likevlise, five re;;licates may be selected so that ABC is 
confounded in replice.tes I and V and AB ~ AC ~ and BC are con-
founded ~:ri th block differences in replicates IV 9 II 9 and III 
respectively. Such a design would be partially balanced. 
If~ on the other hand~ fnll inform--? tion is desired on the 
intere.ction AB and the main effect in an experir-,ent 1ri th four 
replicates 9 ABC could be confoundec1 1-ri th block differenc8s 
in replicates I and IV 9 AC in replicate II, and EC in rep-
licate III. This is c:m unbalanced desi-:;n since all inter-
actions of the saDe order are not confounded equally. The 
breakdmm of the tote.l degrees of freeclo;n 9 neglecting inter-
block information~ isg 
Source of variation 
Replicates 
Blocks within reps (ignoring treat). 
Main effects (ignoring blocks) 
Interaction (frcm unconfounded r ens) 
Error · 
Total 
a 
a 
17 
31 
and making use of interblock information is: 
So~rce of variation 
Renlicates 
- . 
Blocks eliminati~G treatments 
co:nponent (a) 
component (b) 
cor1ponent (c) 
Tre2tments (ignorin~ blocks) 
Error 
Total 
7 
1 
1 
2 
E 
== a__,______ ..__ 
E:::pecta tion 
of r::ea.n s • 
I 
. 
e 
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wl1.ere conponent (a) is the Sl.1II1 of sc:uares for the interaction 
of levels of effect ABC v.ri th replicates I and IV; com·.loncnt 
(b) is the sum of squares for the comparison of the levels of 
effect ABC in replicates I and IV ,,.,i th the unconfounded. 
lGvels in replicates II and III; com~onent (c) is the sum of 
squares for the comparison of the levels of effects AC: and 
BC in the re!)licate in v.rhich the effect is confounded w:i_th 
block differences with the corres~onding levels of the effect 
in the replicates in which they are unconfounded vli th in-
complete block differences. 
_The precision (see Cochran and Cox, 1944, p.60) cf the 
above incoaplete blocks desi:;n 9 assunin2; the confounded inter-
actions are negligible, is: 
4-Eb + ( 7+17)Ee 
-~ ~4+7+17)E ···---
e 
= 
and not assuming the confounded effects negligible is: 
4-((4-Eb-Ee)/3] + (7+17)Ee 
-
• ('4+7+ I 7)E e -----·-- ... 
The above formula does not consider the information on inter-
block comparisons in vlhich case the precision is: 
\ 
2 + 4-1 
3 + w'/w 4 ' 
vlhere vl - 1/E 
- e and vT 1 = 3 4-E-b---E-e • 
• 
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Exanmle _."VJI-1. A 3x2x2 factorial arrangement of applications 
of nitrogen and clippings in the fall and spring was con-
clucted by H.L.Peterson (Ph.D. thesis~ IovTa State College~ 19~5') 
to study the effect on yields of hay from alfalfa. The 
treatments I·Tere: 
ao = no nit:cogen 
al = 60 pounds of nitroe;en a:!J~)lied on Harch 15 
a2 = 30 lbs. of nitrogen on Sept. 15 and 30 lbs. on Har.l5 
bo = no spring deferrPent of clipptng 
bl = spring deferment of clipping 
co = no fall deferment of clippin0 
cl = fall deferment of clipping 
in aV_ combinations. The brelve 'combinations \vere planted 
in three re~licates with incomplete bloc~s of six plots. The 
inter2.ctions ABC and BC v1ere part:Lall;r confounded VIi t~1 in-
complete block differences. The s~ecified group of tre~tment 
co1:1bina tions were assigned to the incom~·lete blocl~s within a 
replicate at random and the treat~ent co~binations lffire 
assie;ned to the plots \·Ti thin the incomplete blocl>: in a random 
r:1anner. The systematic arran;:;ement of the treat;:;1ent com-
binations and the yields of alfalfa in grams per ~lot are 
given in Table VII-1. The treatment combin,,_tions are arranged 
in a partially balanced incomplete blocks design in such a 
manner that the BC and ABC interactions are partially con-
founded ·vii th block differences _in each re12lic...§J&.. Interaction 
BC is confounded as little as possible in this design. 
The statisticel analysis for the 3x2x2 factorial ex,eri-
i!lent on alfalfa yields is first made ignoring the confounding 
(see page 39~ Yates~ 1937) i.e. ,assuming the tv.rebrt=> trA:;~tm8::::.ts 
• 
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TCl.ble VII-1. Syster.:cJ:~:Lc arrawe··1nnt of •.7ields (r-:·•1 ;:::) fTo:r,; n. 
3x2x2 fe.ctcn<.al r;x···er -;_-, ·rn t ~1.n three re··lics. te s vil t~~- incon,~!lete 
bloc2cs of six nlots. T~e interactions JC and ABC are nartiallY 
confo1mcl.ecl. \T:' th bJ.oclc differences. 
•'.-· 
Replicate I Heplicate ll Replicate I1I 
Bloc'~ nunber Block nur·1ber i3lock nu.rnber 
I ! Ib II I IIb I III i III1J a y~~~~- i a aj T-1'- T y T y T y ! T y I T y 
-·---····-- r-· 
------
001 29L:. l 000 249 000 232 001 267 000 300 I 001 386 
010 226 011 340 011 254 010 235 011 288 010 310 
100 l.J-03 101 52~ 101 ,23 100 410 100 617 101 750 111 520 110 40 110 04 111 450 111 730 110 562 
200 370 1201 L:-57 200 4111 201 485 201 565 200 630 211 487 481 211 4361 210 399 210 539 1 211 830 210 
~ B. 2300 I 2454 2260 2246 3 o47r--3468. 
2:: Rep. l.:-754 4506 6515 
---· Grand Total 15'775 
* Treatment combinations are designated by the subscript ijh 
of th~ treatment combination aibjch~ vlhere i=O,l,2; j=O,l; 
and h-0~1. 
·1H<- Yield 
\·Jere co1·n.pletely randomized vri t'~in blocks of 12 ::;lots. Most 
of the calculat~ons are req~ired for the analysis of the 
incomplete blocks design and also, the reader can observe 
the differences in the an~lyses for the randoRized complete 
blocks and the incom~lete blocks design. The totals 
(Table VII-2) for the 12 treatment combinations are obtained 
in the usual manner. Sumrning the trea tr,1en t totals over the 
factor a, the totals in c c"' 1..11nn l.t- arc obtained. The four 
figures in coll.unn 5 are obtained as folloNs; 
789 + 771 = 1560 
947 + 882 = 1829 
771 78S = -18 
882 947 = -65 
The figures in columns 6, 7 9 e.nd 8 are obtained in the same 
manner from columns 2, 3 9 and 4 res;1ectively. Columns c;, 
10 7 11 ~ end 12 are obtained by t:-!e same procedure applied to 
columns 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively. For example, the 
e e • 
Table VII-2. Treat:rnent combina.t:i_on totals and calculat::J_ons for estimatj_ng the r<!cdn effects 
and interaction effects fro~ the 3x2x2 factorial ex~erirrent and alternative tables for 
computinG tlle interaction s1..::ms of squares. (Treatment co;1bination a. b.c, =ijh. The c1ot in 
the subscript means - SU'.::~c.d· l-'-:1 l!Ver the Sl.1~);:.-cr5.nt. :r'P:)lc<.c0d ;-Jy the d~t~ )!1 
... ! Yieid (gms7nlot) ; Surnf! ·.C;!·:d r) i f:i\~rr>.:!.e :; .. Bffec~--- il 
I - s ' s j ' '"'I i : a a1 1 a2 : urn a . a1 a 2 : "L1.m i a 0 : a1 i a2 1 ;:;.um i 0 ' i Or . , .. ·---
b0C0 1 789 1430-; 1411 ~ 3630 1560 ! 2800 283-0; 7190 t 338S J6296 i 6090 ! 15775=total • 
bl co i 771 1370 : 1419 I 3560 i 182<) i 34S6 3260 8585 I -83 -156 : 254 I 15=: B 
b0 c1 ! 947 1796 !1507 1 4250! -18 -60 8~ -70 I 269 696 430. 1395= C 
b1 c1 : 882 , 1700 ! 1753 l 4335 ' -65 -96 ; 2L1-6: 85 . -47 -36 238 I l55=BC T~~al-~[3389- --52%"t-569b-ii~775_i__ ........ - - ··-· · ---·· - - · 
1 =(A) 0 =(A)1 /_ =(A) 2 ) =total! 
-----·-····. I! 
---
-·-
~ i~-- ~~- ~~ ~ii ~~~I~-~~~s ~,-~:~78~~~~~) _J_ 
I ' ' 0 
I i1. : 1653 3070 ; 3172 78<J5=(B) 1 
Totai ~Zf5 ... ~~X~ r ~~k~ i5775~~c-tal i 
0_: .... _11 2 
.t 
1-=~r . jo · • jl 1 Total 
1 .oh I 3630 4250 7830=(B) 0 
I .1h li 3560 4-335 78S-5=(B)l i~t~l- ·7r9o ___ s 58_5 ___ f15'77-5=Tot-al 
I =(C)ol =(C)ll 
' ---~ ______ _.__i ___ - __ j_ __________ ·--- .... 
I_~- -i:-~ --\1. -i~i~i:f~T2~;~~~~1~6:i~)-
l ' I Q l i.l ~29 l3L:-96 !3260 1 8585=CC) 1 ~~~Total I 3339 : 62S'6 fTo90 115775=Tot;l~ 
=(A) :=(A) I =(A) I 
_! -----------~J- 1! _?_ --------------- --------
~-~~~H~~ -1~;~ ll~ti-c ~~~~l 
ilo I 771 1370 1419 3560 
iol 947 1796 1507 4250 
l I 
I ill : 882 1700 1753 · 4335 
I Total 3339 1 6296 6090 ii-5775=~-~tai-, i =(A)ol =(;~)11 =(A)2j . _ _j. 
<: 
H 
H 
I 
1-' 
0'-
I 
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figu:re 15 in col1.1mn 12 9 vhich is t'1e B effP.ct = (B) 1 - (B) 09 
is obta:i.ncc1 fro:' colt1Jll.n 3 as~ !35 + C-70) = 17. 
or as: -83 - 156 + 25~- =15. 
Several checks for the computations in t~e top portion of 
~" ~=le VII -2 8.r" availa b1e. The s-cJn of each of the co1mnns 
10 9 11 9 and 12. Like".'ise 9 tlle SFD of -:-.r~e m.J.m,'ers over the 
factor a serves as a chec~ to the fi2ures obtained by the 
Sl..."!.m and dif::'erence s. 
The four tai;lcs at the ~,otto,-, of T2.ble VII-2 nay be 
used to compute the AB, AC 9 I3C 9 and ABC interact:i.ons or they 
may be compute( direct1"- fro:.-1 colm:ms 9 to 12 of the to~· 
part of Table VII-2. The s -L~ms of scl-'.ar,:__;s cf the main effects 
~ 
an~ interact"_on effects ~re: 
A~ (A)6+CA)f+(A)~ 
12 
B: (:[3) 6+ (B) I ,.-,2 u 
18 36 
(C)2+(C)2 G2 0 1 
--------C: 
18 36 
36 12 
= 
[ (B)1-(l3)oJ2 
----- 33 ______ 
[(C)1-(C)OJ2. 
= --
36 
(Bao)2+(Bal)2+(Ba2)2 
1~ 2 
./ 
-- 35- = 
1 ")'"'52 
_,/ 
= ---- = 
=~6 
An: -------------- = ----------
12 36 .12 
= 36 12 
6.25 
36 
= 7,750.17 
BC(uncorreci·ed): 
(BC) 2 +(BC) 2 0 1 
18 
[ ( BC) O- ( BC ) 1 ]"2 
= = 
36 
= 
36 
66('.36 
I ·· .. ·· · ·. ·.··· .. ·. (BCa ) 2+(BCa ) 2 +(BCa2) 2 BC 2 ABC(uncorrected): 0 1 -
12 36 
= (-47) 2 +(-36) 2 +238 2 
12 
S1~:.n of the above sums of squ.::res = 513 ~ 366.32. A<:. a check 
the tre2tment conbination sum of squares is 
7892 +14302 + •••• +17002 +1753 2 
3 
157752 -- 513d66.31 
36 
The total, replicate~ and error s~~s of s(uares are obtained 
in the usual manner. The analysis of variance 9 neglecting the 
effects due to confounding9is ~resented in Table VII-3a. 
The sums of squares for BC and AEC contain some effects 
dve to block differencns. The next ste~ is to elimin~te t~e 
bloc'-: effects frorn the estiTnates of (DC) 0 9 (BC) 1 9 (BCa0 ) ~ 
(BCa1 ) 9 and (3Ca2) anc~ froB the correspond~_ng sur1s of squares. 
These s1_;rns of squares added to t~~ose for effects A 9 B 9 C 9 
AE 9 and. AC yields the treatment Sl.'.m of squaTes adjusted for 
block effects (Table VII-3b). Yates (1S37) adjusts the BC 
effect by addine a correction to the unadjusted effect thusg 
3Q = 3[3C(unadjusted)]+Ib-I +IIb-II +III1-III a a ) a 
= [3C( unadj) ]+Ib -I a+[ JC ( unadj) ]+IIb -II a +[EC ( unad j) l 
+IIL -III 
o a 
= 155+2lr54-23 00+ 155+22~-6-2260+ 155+ 3lf-6S3-30l~7 
-- 3 (155)+154-14+421 = 1026. 
The ad jus tee~ sum of squar,?s for DC is 10262 /288 = 3655.12 • 
Before proceeding furtb.er an ex•·) lana tion of the divisors 9 
etc.] is in order. In the first nlace 9 the quantity Q is 
unaffected by block differences ~ ich is anparent from the 
following9 \·!here the tre-.t171ent yield usee.~ is desicnated by 
I 
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Table VII-3a. Analysis of variance for the 3x2x2 factorial 
experiment of Table VII-1, neglecting the effects due to 
confounding. 
Source of 1ariation d 1 f &. s~~~ In. s ~ 
Heplicates 2 199~964.06 
Treatments(ignoring blocks) 11 513,366.32 
A 2 438,569.06 
B 1 6.25 
c 1 51.1-, 056.25 
AB 2 7,972.17 
AC 2 7,750.17 
:sc (uncorrected) 1 667.36 
ABC (uncorrected) 2 4, 345.06 
Residual 22 8S',l23.26 4051.06 
Total 35 802' 453.64 
Table VII-3b. Analysis of variance for incomn1ete blocks desien 
Source of Variat;on d. f. SIS I n. s • 
Replicates 2 199,964.06 coo 082 03 ,.lg/ • 
Blocks within reps ( ign. tr.) 3 16,762.75 5,587.58 
Treo.tmen ts (elim,b1ocks) 11 513 ~d50. 72 
A 2 Y-38, 569.06 219, 2Jl_:-. 53 
B 1 6.25 6.25 
c 1 54,056.25 5~-, 056.25 
AB 2 7,972.17 3,986.08 
AC 2 7,750.17 3,875.08 
BC 1 (corrected) 1 3,655o12 3,655.12 
ABC 1 (corrected) 2 1,341.70 670.85 
Eri"or 19 72,3 76.11 3,809.27 
Total 35 802,453.64 
' 
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the tre8. tment nuraber and the replicate nu:··,ber by I~ II~ 
and IIIg 
3Q = 3BC(U!1o.dj) + Ib - I + IIh -· II + III, - III a ,J a ,) e. 
= 3( 000+001 +::..00+ lll+200+211-001-0l0-101··J.10~201-210) (I:- :r::: + II::C 
+ ( 000+011 ~-l00+lll+200·t-211-00l'"'Oltj-101--l10-201 ... 210) (I) 
+ ( ~)1+010+ 100+111 +201 +210-000-011-101-110-200-211) (II,' 
+(001+010+101+110+200+211-000-01l-100-111-201-210)(II:; 
= [000(3I + 3II + 3III + I - II - III) 
+~011(3I + 3II + 3III + I - II - III} 
+-'100(3I + 3II + 3III - I + J:I - III) 
+ 111(3I + 3II + 3III - I + II - III) 
+ 200(3I + 3II + 3III - I - II + III) 
+ 211(3I + 3II + 3III - I - II+ III)] 
- [001(3I + 3II + 3III + I - II - III) 
+ Ol0(3I + 3II + 3III + I - II III) 
+ 101(31 + 3II + 3III - I + II III) 
+ 110(3I + 3II + 3III T + II III) 
+ 201(3I + 3II + 3III - I - II + III) 
+ 210(3I + 3II + 3III - I - II+ III)] 
= [000(4I + 2II + 2III) + 011(4I + 2II + 2III) 
+ 100(2I + 4II + 2III) + 111(2I + 4II + 2III) 
+ 200(2I + 2II + 4III) + 211(21 + 2II + 4III)] 
- [001(4I + 2II + 2III) + 010(4I + 2II + 2III) 
+ 101(2I + 4II + 2III) T 110(2I + 4II + 2III) 
+ 201(2I + 2II + 4III) + 210(2I + 2II + 4III)] 
= (BC)oadjusted - (EC) 1adjusted = DC adjusted. 
Fro~ the ahovr it ·.s a~n~~ent that the quant~ty 3Q is the 
difference 1:-:etveen ti·Tc.' C't"8.;1:. ti ci"';:: each of 1rhich is comj;oscd 
'='f 4' plot yields. Therefore 9 the quant·: ty ~:~/4[, = Q/16 
is the JC effect adjusted for the effects of incom~1ete 
sc:-u.a:ces of t'·e cr'ant~ ty: -~ is 2(6) (lf-2+22+22) = 
32 32 and for 
' 
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}~ is 2(6)(42 +2 2 +2 2 ) = 288. The su:-::~ of squares for the BC 
effect adjusted for block difference~ is 
2: Q2 = ~ (3Q)1 = (1026)2 = 3655ol2 
32 288 --288 
vrhich may be compar<;d Fi th the BC effect and s1..un of squares 
frorJ the :1nconfounded experiment. f.he BC effect on a single 
nlot b.:-,_sis is DC/18 = [(BC)0;:-(Bc) 1 ]/18 a:..1d the sum-of squ.q:cP.s 
is [(BC) 0 -(DC) 1 ] 2 /36. 
The error variance for the 
112 
. t . 2d - 1 112 ~ • experuo.en 1s ~- _de anu. 1s 
lo 9 
BC effect :-:or:·· 1\;ho:-li ;il..'t1".:C:•.J<n'f:o:ti!i1ded 
2 ~ 2 - 1 a2e in an experiment i'"6 ·e - 8 
ui th the conf01.1.ndin~; as described above, ~'he loss in infer-
1.· / - 8 ·-1 - -9;,/l - 1 - -·-/ '"8" 9. !_ 9 since the relative 9 ' 
information from the two designs is ~ ~2 II 1 ~2 = .§_ If e 1r e 9 • 
I 
there is a sizeable reduction in the error mean square 9 then 
the :UC :i.nteraction may be estimated nore accurately in the 
incomplete blocks desicn than in the randomized complete 
blocks ex"l)eriment e7en though it is partialJ.y confoundec~ 1;;i th 
incom~letc block differences. 
The estimate of the ABC intPraction is obte_:i_ned similarly. 
This interaction is expressible as the variation of the rlC 
interaction over the threG levels of the f2ctor a. The 
notation (BCa0 ) means th·~.t the BC interaction is estimated at 
the zero level of factor a, In a lil~e :·~anner (ECa1 ) and (BCa2 ) 
represent the BC interaction at the second and third levels 
of the factor. The comparison among the three quantities cor_ 
rected for the mee.n yields the ABC sum of squares Hi th two 
' 
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desrees of freedom. Since these quantities contain block 
differences in cddition to the effect 7 it is necessary to 
a.dj~ 1.S t t~1em. The ad justecl quantj_ ti"'s are: 
BR0 = 3(BCa0 ) ~madj,+ Ia- Ib + IIb 
= 3(-47) ~ 1?4 - 14 + 421 = 112 
3R1 = 3(BCa1 )m1-dj. + Ib - Ia + IIa - IIb + IIIb - IIIa 
= 3(-36) + l?Lf- + 11~ + 1.~21 = 481 
3R2 = 3(BCa2)unadj. + Ib - Ia + IIb IIa + IIIa - IIIb 
= 3(328) + 154 - 14 - 421 = 433. 
As a partial check the s1m1 3R0 + 3R1 + 3R2 = 3Q 
= 112 + 481 + 433 = 1026. 
The adjusted BC effects at the three levels of a on a sin~l~ 
plot basis are: 
= 
1 
---<3R0 10 
1 (112 
10 
- Q + 3R1 - Q + 3R2 - Q) 
1026 + 481 
3 
= -23.0 ~13.9 + 9.1 = 0 
The coefficient 10 in the dennrninator may be verified by the 
process given above for adjusting the B0 effect. In the un-
confounded experi:rr...ent the BCa0 e:f:feet on a s·i_ngle plot b~.sis 
would be 1 (BC ) . ..:~ . BC = 1 ( _L,_7_155) t'- ~ ···c•;,. effect 6 ao UD lLJ - 18 6 ' 3 9 . ;.lf.- 1:_1 '<::41 
vTou~d be 2: ( BCa1 ) unad j 6 JC 1 15? - _ = - ( -36 - --· ) , and the DCa2 18 6 3 
1 rc 1 155 effect \·J01.lld be-(BCa2)unadj-..::.. =- (238- -=--) 9 \·rith the 6 18 6 3 
. 2 A2 1 A2 I . error var1ance- d = _ de. n this inco~plete blocks experl-
6 e 3 
ment the error variance of the adjusted effects is 
V(Ridev.) = ~ ~2 = 3~ 2 Hence 9 the ratio of the relative 10 e 5 e• 
' 
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:i.nformation on the effRcts BCa0 , ECa1 9 and ECa2 deviations 
I 
in U1e h!c designs is 1/3 :1. 315 = 5/9 9 if there is no re-
duction in the error variance. The loss in information is 
1 - 5/9 ~ 4/9. Yates (1937) points out that the loss in 
information on each degree of freedom c~--nfounded adds up to 
to the single desree of freedom confound.ec~ vli th block differ-
ences9 1{ ~\ + 
~ 9} = 1. 
This feature is a prop?rty of bal-
anced arrangements. 
The sum of squares for the AbC effect adjuste~ for block 
differences is ~ [(3R0 -Q) 2 + (3R1 -Q) 2 + (3R-Q) 2 ] 
60 
= .2:. [(-230) 2 + 1392 + S'1 2 ] = 13l~1.70. 
60 
The treatment su.rr.. of sc~uarr::s adjusted for block differ-
ences is the sum of the effect sum.s of squares unaffected by 
blocl\: differences :9lus ·~he sums of squares for the partially 
confounded ~ffects adjusted for block differences thus: 
' (4389569.06 + 6.25 + 549056.25 + 7972.17 + 7750.17) 
+ (3655.12 + 1341~70) = 5139350.72. 
The blocks sum of squares within reT.Jl5.cates is 
2k 
= 
1542 
--
+ 
12 
The sums of 
(IIb-IIa) 2 (IIIb-IIIa) 2 
+ 
2~:: 2k 
(-lli-)2 
+ 
~-212 169762.75. 
----- -·-
~ 
12 12 
S(1_U8.I'8S are s1..:u.nrr.arized in the 
in Table VII-3b. 
anal~rsis of variance 
'1:he ·'blocks· vri thin re;~lic-?~te s St"'.m of squares 9 e.djusted 
for treatment effects 9 is obtained frO''' the follmring relation 
of su~s of squares: 
' 
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blocks unadjusted + treatments adjusted = blocks adjusted 
+ trea t~'.ents unadjusted. 'I'heTefore 9 the s 1..1Jl1 of squares for 
blocks within replicates adjusted for treatr.~ents = bloclcs un-
adjusted + treatments adjusted - treataents unadjusted 
= 169762.75 + 5139350.72 - 5139366.32 = 169747.15 with the 
reSl..'lting mean square of 169747.15/3 = 59582.38. 
The efficiency of this incom~lete block design relative 
to Hha t it vrould have been had a com~,lete block of 12 plots 
been used is: 3Eb+ll~e2 
----rl'i- = 
3 ( 5582.3 8) + 11 (_·"\·~.~09 ._2·_.',_7; ~ _ _ = 110 percent" 
(3+ll)cs2 
e 
lL:.( 3809.27) 
or ~n increase in efficiency of 10 percent. In this case it 
is not assumed that the confoFnded effocts are negligble. 
In the event that it is desired to partition the 11 
treat~ent degrees of freedom into ll independent contrasts 9 
it is DOssible to do so. The two degrees of freedom for the 
A effect can be partitioned j_nto linear cmd quadratic effects 
and the interactions of these contrasts uith the other factol~s 
yields the 11 cemparisons listed belmn 
I Treatment combinE~ tions i 
Effect I Divi-, ... 000 100 200 010 110 210 00L'.l01·~·~20l>'Oll 111 211.1 so:r;s 
-
A:y 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 3(8) 
AQ + -2 + + -2 + + -2 + + -2 + 3(24) 
ll + + + + + + 3(12) 
e - - + + 
- -
+ + + + 3(12:)) 
BC + + + + + + 3(12) 
A1B 0 + + 0 + 0 0 + 3(8) 
A-c L + 0 0 + + 0 0 + 3(8) 
A1BC 0 + + 0 + 0 0 + 3(8) 
A11 D +2 +2 + -2 + + -2 + 3 ( 2L:.) 
"" 3 ( 2L:-) A"c +2 + -2 + +2 + -2 + 
'#! 
AQBC + -2 + +2 +2 + -2 + 3 ( 2L~) 
I ------.. --Total + + + + + + + + + + + + 3(!3;-
II f'ller discussion of confoundinc; in factorial experi-.n. 
ments Dl8.y be found in Yates ( 193 7) "Desj_gn and Analysis of 
Factorial E«periments". 
' 
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.PrQblem_'Y:I_I-1~ '.Jhat desisn ii'Iould. be most appropriate given 
the following infcrmation? 
Only n~ne roasts can be cut fron each animal. The experi-
menter wishes to study the effect upon tenderness of freezing 
c:.nd storage te,-1peratures and len:.:, t> of storage of roasts. He 
uses the following in all combinations: 
Storage temperatures 
Freezine teoperatures 
Length of storage 
09 10~ and 15 degrees 
0 9 ~10~ and -20 degrees 
309 so9 and 130 days 
Hri te out the breakdoun of the total aegrees of· freedom <:md 
set up the design. ':That 1vo11.ld the dRsign and analysis be if 
only six roasts per animal 1vere availa.ble and only bio 
freezing temperatures 9 0 and -20 9 were of interest? 
Pro."Ql_e...m Vl_I_-2_._ The following is a field plan for a 23 factor-
iaJ. ex:0eriment. \·Jha t effects are confounded in each of the 
replicates? 
I II III 
ac c ab ' c (1) ; be 
(1) abc a (1) ab 1 a 
"be b abc be c I b 
ab a ac b abc. ac I I I 
....... 
\jrite out the subdivision of the total de~rees of freedom in 
tl"'.e analysis of variance. 
Prq,bJ._E2Jl..YJ)..::..lt. For a ;:J fact erial experiment vii th four rep ... 
lic2tesJ give the appropriate subdivision of the total degrees 
of freedom and the field desisn for 
(i) a randomized incomplete blocks design in which the 
AB interaction is completely confOlJ.nded in all repl5"cates 
(ii) a randomized incomplete blocks desio;n in which the 
ABC effect is confounded in replicate 1 
BC effect is confounde·:l. in re,Jlica te 2 
' 
AC effect is confounc~ed in re'llico. te 3 
AB effect is confounded in rey)licate 4 . 
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.E_r:.q__9lern;.J.LII -4. Compute t~1e sums of squares for the linea.r 
and qu::tdra tic com;1onents for the factor a in example VII-1 
and partition the sums of sq11.ares for the AB ~ AC ~ and ABC 
effects into single degrees of freedom. Is there any chan~e 
in the 5.nterpretat5.on of the effects? Compute the standard 
error for each of the 11 com~arisons. 
Chapter VIII VIII-1 
FACTORIAL ~.XFSRIM:SN'IS i;JITH l·i'UN E.FF:SCTS CONFOTJNDED 
SPLI:-' PLOT AND SPLIT BLOCK DESIGl\l"S 
by 
\J.T.Federcr 
VIII-1. The Sulit Plot D~si~n 
The very natrre of the levels of one factor1 say a~ may 
be such as to exclude the use of srr..all plots or units or the 
experirnenter may knm1 that these levels l1_Sl1ally y:i.,eld differ-
ently. In such circumstG.nces the levels of factor a, a 0 , a1 1 
••• 9 an-l1 may be laid out in a randomized COE1plete blocks, 
latin sql'.are or otb.er design. Since the whole ].lots are 
large by necessity or design, it may be desirable to covpare 
levels of another factor 9 say b, on each plot, the sevpral 
levels b0 9 b1 , .. 09 bq _1 , bcdng allot ted to the ;uJli t or .§.U~) 
121 . .o...i§. of each whole plot at random. Such an arrangernent 
would coGpare to a factorial arrangement of the factors a and 
b vli th n and q levels 9 resliecti vely, in vrhich the main effect 
A vri th ( n-1) degrees of freedom vlas corn~Jletely confounded 
1:i th inconplete block or \vhole plot differences. The analor;y 
between the incomplete block designs in the preceding chapter 
and the split plot design, which is an incomplete block design, 
should now be apparent. 
If the whole plots are laid out in a randomized complete 
blocks design with 3 = r replicates, 4 = n levels of the 
factor a, and 3 = ~ levels of the factor b, the field design 
and the breakdown of the treatment degrees of freedom viOnJ.d 
be as presented in Table VIII-1. 
Since the levels of factor a are compared in three rep-
• 
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Table VIII-1. Field lay-out for a split plot design 
-----··---·-P-------·---~------------ -----··•··-- --- -- ----··--- ------------·--·-·--
Replicate I 
a3 al a2 ao 
- ;, 
b b2 b bl 2 1 
,_, 
lJO bo b2 b2 
b b bo bo L 1 1 
Replicate II 
al ao a2 a3 
··---------
bl I bo I bo I bl + I 
b2 b2 I bl 'b • 2 
~ bo ' h b2 ; bo ·-'1 
+---- --~ 
Replicate III 
al a3 ao a2 
t2 • b2 ' bo b1 
b1 · b0 1 h2 b0 
bQ I bl I bl b2 
Analysis of variance 
~ource o~ VariatioQ_ ~~ 
\'Jhol€? plots 
Replicates 2 
A 3 
Error (a) 6 
§...ulit plots 
B 2 
A X B 6 
Error (b) 16 
Total 35 
------------------·-··------
licates of a randomized complete blocks design? error (a) or 
the replicates x A interaction mean square is the ap~ro,riate 
error for co8parin~ the variation aDong levels. Likewise 9 
error (b)~ \-Thich is a conposite of the interaction Sl.UYJS of 
squares for replicates x B and replicates x A x BP is the 
appropriate error mean square for testing the A x B interaction 
and for testing the B effect in so~e instances (see section 
65 9 Fisher? Design of Experiments). The replicates x Band 
replicates x A x 3 effects are confounded with each other and 
are not separable as such. Even though the calculation of 
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these two interactions is possible, they are estimates of 
the same quantity and hence should be pooled toeether in the 
error (b) sum of squares 9 \vhich nay appropriately be called 
a sub plot x repl:Lca tes equals B x replicates su1n of squares 
within whole plots or levels of factor a. 
The above discussion brings up the qv.estion - how does 
this incomplete block design 9 the snlit plot 9 compare with a 
randomized complete blocks design with regard to the contrasts 
on the main effects and the interactions? In making this 
comparison several points need to be considered. The B and 
AB effects are usually estimated more accurately than the 
whole plot treatments or the A effects 9 since the variation 
within incomplete blocks is usually smaller than between the 
incomplete blocks. Also 9 the number of degrees of freedom 
available for \'>lhole plot comparisons is smaller than for sub 
or split l;lot co'l1parisons. Since the .c1.2..9..~a_g,c standard error 
of a difference is the same for both the incomplete blocks 
and randomized complete blocks design~ there is no gain in 
accuracy by using the incomplete block desisno The increased 
accuracy on the B and AD effects is obtained by sacrificing 
accuracy on the A effects. Also 9 both sets of comparisons 
have fewer decrses of freedo~ ava~lable for the error vari-
ances v.rh:1_c~1 malres the randomized complete blocks design some-
what superior for all cor-1.parisons. 
The efficiency of the split plot design relative to the 
randomized co~plete blocks desi3n on the B and AB comparison is 
[ (n-l)+(n-1) (r-1) ]Ea +[ (q-1)+~~-l)~:_:_)+n(r-1)-~q-1) ]Eb 
(nqr-r)Eb 
E' 
- e 
- -·-
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\~There n = number of vrhole plot treatments 9 q = number of split 
plot treatments~ r = nllinber of rep1.icates 9 E = error (a) a 
mean square~ and Eb = error (b) mean square. On the other 
hancl, the efficiency on th-s A effects or the vlhole plot com-
pari sons 'lirould be decreased 9 the formula in this case being 
E'/E • e a 
In some instances, depending upon number of replicates 
anc~ the experj.mental conditions, the 1:1hole plots may be 
arranged in a latin square design. By so doing~ the compari-
sons on the A effects or whole plot contrasts may be more 
precise than if the nq combinations of t!-;e factors a and b 
had been laid out in a randomized complete blocks design 
since the latin square design is often ~ore efficient than 
the randor,1ized com;1lete blocks experime;:J.t. The breakdown of' 
the total degrees of freedom in the analysis of variance 
\vOt:ld be: 
Source of variation 
RO\•!S 
Columns 
A = whole plot treatments 
Error (a) 
B = sub plot treatQents 
AB 
Error (b) 
Total 
d.t:.~-
n-1 
n-1 
n-1 
(n-l)(n-2) 
q-1 
(n-l)(q-1) 
n(r-l)(q-1) 
-------------
nrq-1 
m. s. 
If the ro-vrs (or coll.l!-nns) h2.ve been used as re;'"llicates 
in the randomized coEl~ilete blocks design for ,:rhole plot treat-
ments~ the efficiency of the latin square arrangement ,,rm~ld 
be Ea 
= --. 
E e 
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The efficiency of this design for the whole nlot treatments 
to vJhat it uould be had the nq combinatj_ons been laid out in 
randomized com)lete blocks design is E~ /Ee 9 \·There E~ is 
defined as (n-l)Ea + n(q-l)Eb 
------------------- = ( "' \ nq-.LJ 
E' e 
Other variations of the split plot design would be to 
arrange the split plot treat~ents in each of the orders 
within the reDlicates if there were as many split plot treat-
ments as whole plot treatments. If it is suspected that 
order of s~lit plot treatments has an effect then this design 
mi;;ht prove useful. On the other hand 9 if the magnj_ tude of 
the order effect is snall 9 then the ordering within replicates 
rest'.lts in a decrease in the nunber of degrees of freedom 
associated with error (b). This wruld tend to make the com-
parisons less precise. For example 9 the illustrative design 
in Table VIII-1 could have been designed as in Table VIII-2 
where the snlit plot treatments occupy all orders in the 
three replicates. Four of the 12 arrangements of a 3 x 3 
latin square were selected at random and laid out in each of 
the four treatments a0 ~ a1 ? a2 ? and a3 . The order within 
1rhole plot trea t:1ents must be used so as not to confound. a 
part of the interaction AB. The breat:dovm of the total de-
grees of freedo~' j_n tlle an2_lysis. of V8_l'·iance is a.lso 'r\resent-
1n '-~'oblG VIII-2. 
Example VIII-1. During the sprin~ of 1944 a seed germination 
test on 49 varieties of guayule was conducted in the green-
house at Capitola 9 California. Four seed treatments were 
applied to lots of seed from the v:~rieties. The treatments 
... 
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Table VIII-2. Field lay-out for a split plot design with 
the v!hole plots in rando:·:ized blocks arranc;enent and tlce 
S"Qli t 'llot in a latin square arranr;ement vii thin whole plot 
treatments. 
Replicate I 
a3 al a2 ao 
b2 b2 bo I b2 
bl I bo b2 I bo 
bo I bl bl bl 
Replicate II 
al ao a2 a3 
bo I bl I b2 I b~l I 
bl b2 bl I bo 
b2 I bo bo b2 
' 
·-------·--
Replicate III 
al a3 ao a2 
are as follmvs g 
(i) 19)+3 collected seed 
sodi~ hypoc>lorite 
(ii) 191:-3 collected seed 
Analysis of variance 
·-
Source of variation d~_ 
Replicates 2 
A = whole plot treat-
ments 3 
Error (a) 6 
-----------
B = sub plot treat-
ments 2 
AB 6 
Orders within treat-
ments 8 
Residual = error (b) 
Total 
() 
0 
35 
was threshed but not treated 
= bo 
·vi th 
"I:JaS neither threshed nor treated 
vri th sodiur:1 hypoc:J.lori te = bl (iii) 1942 collected seed l"ras not threshed but treated Hith 
sodimn hy!)ochlorite = b2 (iv) 1943 <: ··,J.lected seed 'vras not threshed but treated with 
sodium hypochlorite = b3 
Since the seed treatuents and the interaction of varieties 
and seed treatments were considered to be more imp~rtant than 
variety mean germinations, a split plot desi3n with varieties 
--
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as v1hole plots and vri th six replicates was used.. The v1hole 
plot was a greenhouse flat subdivided into four split plots. 
One hundred seeds v1ere planted in each split plot. The data 
recorded 11Tere nurnber of plants emereed. 
For an illustrative example eight varieties~ a0 , a1 ••• , 
a 79 were selected from the first three replicates of this 
planting. 1'he number of plants emerging from 100 seeds and 
the variety and seed treatment designation are recorded in 
Table VIII-3 for the eight varieties in the three replicates. 
The necessary totals for the analysis of variance are given 
in 7able VIII-3 also. 
The correction term is 
2 
X •• • 
total no. 
of plots 
The total s1..un of squares is 
• • • 
The replicate sum of squares is 
8252 + 7812 + 8232 8 58 ( ) 
- CT = 3 • 2 d.f •• 
8(4) = 32 
The variety sum of squares is 
2962 + 3222 + ••• + 3332 - CT = 763.16 (7 d.f.). 
4(3)=12 
The variety by replicate or error (a) sum of squares is 
••• + 1012 + 1102 38.58 - 763.16 - CT 
4 
The seed trea t1:1ent sum of squares is 
13402 + 3342 + 4812 + 2742 
3 ( 8) = 24 .. CT = 30, 77L~. 28 ( 3 d. f.). 
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The treatment by variety sum of squares is 
The error (b) or treat~ent by re~licate plus treatment by 
1 • t ' • t n • t• '"' ( ""' • ,..., ., \ - ), Q ren_lca e oy varle y St'.r:l or squares \'ll n <:::: j·i-~.LJ - •v 
of freedom is 
Since some contrasts among the seed treatments were of 
interest? the three degrees of freedom for seed treatments 
vrere partitioned into individual degrees of freedom. The bo 
seed treatment was compared with the mean of the remaining 
three. This contrast accounted for the major proportion of 
the sum of squares for treatnents 9 thus 
[3(1340)-334-481-274] 2 
24(9+1+1+1) 
The sum of sc:uares for the cor·1parison of the unthreshed tm-
treated ~ b1 mean with the mean of b2 and b3 is 
[2(334)-481-274] 2 
21.:.(4+1+1) = 52.569 and for the comparison of the 
two unthreshed seed collections in different years treated 
vri tll. sod:i.un hypochlorite is ( 481-274) 2 = 892 •69 . 
2L:.(l+l) 
Another conparison of interest would be to compare the treated 
and untreated samples for 19L:-3 collected seed 9 thusg 
(334-274) 2 = 75.00. 
24(1+1) 
The interaction mean square for varieties by seed treat-
ments is much more variable9 F = 124.77/24.22 = 5.15>F019 
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Table VIII-3. N~nber of nlants germinating from 100 seeds 
for each of four seed treatments on each of eight :_:uayule 
varieties in a split-plot design of three replicates and · 
totals for the analysis of variance. 
S~ed ~reatment d~~1~:~~on Variety de;z,;Ls.nation 
Strain ~ threshed~ untrea~ed = bo ~ 42438 
unthreshed 9 untreated = a,... bl v 42L:-41 1mthrcshed 9 treated 19L:-2 = 
unthreshed 9 trec~.ted 19L1-3 = 
b2 
b3 
cl_l 
L:-2444 a2 
~-2447 a3 
l.t-2lf-57 ay. 
42L;-68 a5 
Li-2Lf-71 a6 
42478 a7 
Replicate I 
·, aObl a2b3 a3b0 j a5b21 a~b2 al bl; a7b3 j a6bl i 
\ . 1~ 10 52 1 28 9 2.s 1 9 ; 12 ! 
\ a0 o2 a2b0 a3b3 1 a 5b3 aL:-b3 a1b2 I a7b1 i a6b2 \ 13 51 13 J_LI- 12 ! 27 : 14 I 26 l 
\ a b a b a b I a ,o b I , I , I b 1 I 0- 0 : 2 1 3 2 1 5 1 a4 0 ! al 00 1 a7°2 1 a6 3 ! 66 : 8 I 19 , 8 45 l 77 1 30 1 15 1 
\aob3 . a2b2 a3bl l a5bo I a4bl I al b3 ! a7b0 l a6bo! 
I 6 20 4 I 59 20 i 15-: 49 l 56 i -----
_T_ .. o_t_a_-1._.._! -::9~7_..___:8_,k.9___.~..... 88 _ l!9CZ __ L -~6 . ! _145 102 : 109 82 5 
Total 
a6t'o 
38 
a6b2 
16 
Replicate II 
-----------.--- ------·-l 
a7b3 I a4bl 
15 13 
a7b0 a4b3 
41 12 
' 
a51)1 \ 
() 
0 
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Table VIII~ continued 
Variety and treat~ent totals 
Treatments' Varieties -
a 0 a1 a 2 a 3 a 1r a 5 a 6 a 7 
-b-0-·-+-1-99 : 190 1 
195 1151 lLf-8 174 , i3s:·p-44~1~--13~:-0 
b1 35 '1 55 38 ~~ 30 49 24 l 4L:- I 59 I 33L:. 
b2 37 : 43 79 I 42 1 31 89 ! 66 I 94 I 481 
b3 25 3)_!- 3l:- t 29 35 I 51 ! 30 I 36 l 27h 
----------Total i 296 322-~3-l-:-6- ~252- ! -2-63l-33s--! 279-~- 333· ~-242~--
' 
1Total 
' 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
than expected on the hypothesis of no interaction. The 
variety x treatment sum of squares may be partitioned into 
three sets of seven degrees of freedoms each corresponding 
to the interaction of the three contrasts ·ui th varieties. 
All are significant at the one percent level of probability 
even thou()~ tr~e contrast of threshed vri th unthreshed accounts 
for a larcer proportion of the interactj_on sum of squares. 
The calcFlation of these SUJ'TIS of squares is left as an exercise 
fm· the ree.der (see Chapter 15 9 Snedecor 9 p.l:-6). 
The correct error ter~ for testing variety differences 
is error (a) _if it :.s assmned that tJ:tesc nart:i,c1..1.lar seeq 
VII I-ll 
Table VIII-4. Analysis of Variance of data in Table VIII-3" 
pource of ~ariation 
HPole plot analysi~ 
Replicates 
Varieties = A 
Erro:c (a) 
2 
,.., 
( 
14 
§.uli t or sub~plot anal.;,rsis 
Treatments = B 
t 0vs.t1+b2+b3 
b1vs. b2+t3 
b 2vs. b3 
AB 
A x b0vs.b1+b2+b3 
Ax b1vs.b2+b3 
A x b2vs. b3 
Error (b) 
Total 
3 
21 
L:-8 
95 
1 
1 
1 
7 
7 
7 
Sun of Squ.ate..§. 
30,77L:-.28 
29,829.03 
52.56 
892.69 
29620.13 
19456.72 
632~94 
530 .. )_:-7 
Hean S_g,uare 
19.,29 
109;02 
98g38 
12L:-, 77 
203~10 
90,,L:-2 
75"78 
24,22 
treatments are not a random samnle of seed trea tm~ .. u_t_~_J2..utv-97~ 
.the only ones of inte~t. The F test of the hy;iothesis of 
no difference among varieties in the germination of 1200 seeds 
with the four seed treatments b0 , b1 , b2 ,and b~ is 
__. 
F = l09 ~2 = 1 o 11 h. h . th l f 1" w lC_ lS near e mean va.ue o • 
98.38 
(E(F) = 14/12 = 7/6). The renlicate mean square is snall 
but not significantly so, F = 98.38 = 5.lO, vlhich is less 
19.29 
than the tabulated F (=19.42) value at the 5 percent level 
of probability. 
The variety by seed treatment interaction is highly 
significant and9 therefore, indicates that the varieties re-
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acted differently to t:1.e four seed trea t,-,ents. The correct 
error variance for testing the hypothesis of zero interaction 
is the error (b) mean square. 
The choice of the experinental error variance for cor!l-
paring the variation amonc mean germination for ~he four seed 
treatrnents depends upon the hYl)Othesis being tested (see 
Fisher 9 1942 9 sec. 65 9 and Cha~ter IV, p.l3 to l4)e If the 
eight varieties constitute a. randQ.ln sample f'rom a_populat.l-__911 
of,_gyayule varieties and a single seed trea t·1ent is being 
recor:unended for all t;1-'-a~n:le varieties 9 then the AB interaction 
mean square is the appropriate error for making an F test, 
thus F = 10 , 258 -09 = 82.216 > F01 = 4.87. Tl1e treatment 
124.77 
mean yields being ~uch more variable than expected under the 
null hypothesis 9 tlle contrast b0 v-ri th the other three accounts 
for most of the variation but the contrast of b2 with b3 is 
significantly more variable than ordinarily expected. If, on 
the other hand9 these eight guayule varieties represented th~ 
only variej;ies of interes_~ and the recomr.1endec. seed treatment 
is for the eight varieties, then the error (b) Qean square 
equal to 24.22 is the correct error for comparing the seed 
treatment means. In either case the interpretation is the 
sar~e. A third situation may arise ~-n "~.-Thich it is assumed that 
the eight varieties constitute a random samn1e of guayule 
v2.rieties but a different seed treatment w~ll 1-,~~9_9rnmended 
;for each v ariE?.ll since there is lmm·m to be a va:;:'iety by 
seed treatment interaction. In this case the correct experi-
mental error is the error (b) mean square. 
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Cochran and Cox (19L:.L:-) have given standard errors of o. 
nean difference for the several comparisons that 1~1ay be mc.de 
ar::10nG the 4 x 8 = 32 seed treatment and variet:r cor._bina tions. 
The standard error of a difference bet"~..reen tvro variety means 
on a split plot basis is~ liliere Ea = error (a) and Eb = error 
(b) mean squares. 
sd = j'2EC!. 
rq 
The standard error of a difference bet~:reen tvro seed 
treatment means on a single plot basis~ for the first hypothe-
sis 
and 
cited above~ is 
-------
sd = j2Ti.nterac_tio_::__ ~-s-~) 
n r 
' 
= /2(124.77) = 3.224 
8(3) 
for the second 
sd = (2~b-
,f nr 
and t'- ird cases ::;i 'Ten 
= {2(24.22) = 1.42L 
J 8(3) 
, . 
aoove? ~s 
The standard error of a difference between two b or seed 
treatment means at one level of the factor a or varieties is 
(2Eb (2"< 2)_!. 22) 
s d = I = J ~ • = 4. 009. 
v r _) 
The standard error of a difference beti.-Teen t\vo a or 
variety means at the same level of the factor b or for the 
same seed treatment is 
sd =fiE c q;!!~p+Ee.] /--------------------= .~[3(24.22~+98.38] = 5.348. 
\} 3(4) 
Cochran and Co::;: (1944) vlarn th2.t all the above standard 
errors are a py;ropria te only if the a or 1:1hole nlot trea tr1f2nt..§. 
have been randomized within the co::1plete blocl>:s. If a 
systematic arrange;-,::ent of the varieties had been used~ then 
only the second and third standard errors of a mean differ-
ence would be ap~licable. The fourth standard error of a 
1!1ean difference 1oJOuld be appropriate if the individual errors 
conprising Eb were all estinates of the same error variance 
o~. The first and fifth standard errors vTOuld not be ap•_Jlic-
cble for asystematic arrangement of the varieties. Cochran 
and Cox(l9lr-4) state that beca1..1.se of these coTinlications that 
"systematic a rranger,1ents of the a (\vhole lJlot) treatments 
should be avoided vvherever possible." 
The efficiency of this split plot design relative to what 
it would have been had all 32 combinations be~n allotted at 
randoo to the 32 plots in each replicate o~ the B and AB 
com;_Jarisons is 
(7+14)(98.38) + (3+2l+Lf-8) ( 2 L:-. 22 ~- = 40.~.7_ = 169 percent 
93(24.22) 24.22 
and for the A cm1parisons is _!.t-O. 97 = 
98.33 
42 percent. On the 
former comparisons a gain in ;_)recision of 69 percent \vas ob-
tained while for the latter com]Jarisons, the variety compari-
sons? this design was less than half as efficient as the ran-
domized complete blocks. 
Exanmle VIII-2. Iouc is divided into four regions - North, 
North Central, South Central, and South - with three districts 
per region for 9urposes of corn yield trials. Since Iowa 
is approximately squ.a1.,e in shape and the districts are roughly 
equal in area and shape~ the state is divided into four strips, 
approximately equal in area, from north to south. Dj_strict I 
is de signa ted as tJ1e r:;rou-~ of cot,_nties in northYTes tern Ioua, 
District II the northern~ost group of counties in central 
Iowa, and District III the Groun of counties in northeastern 
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Ioua. The other districts 9 IV to XII 9 are set up in a like 
manner. Yield tests on corn are conducted annually j_n each 
district. All entries in the trials within a region are the 
same but may differ from region to region. The entries from 
year to year seldom remain the same although a fevl are tested 
over EOre than a one year period. 
In Districts I and II six doublecross corn hybrids were 
tested in 1942 and also in 1943. The yield data for 1942 
.are given in T2.ble VIII-5 and for 19L:-3 under Problem VIII-2. 
The trials were grown on a farm (supposedly selected at random) 
within each district. Each farm is designated as a centre9 
place 9 or location and for year 19Lt-2 there is a sample of tvro 
locations. The design was a randomized complete blocks with 
four replicates in each district each year. The plot size 
vms 2 x 10 hills of corn \vi th three ;)lants per hill. The data 
recorded were yield of ear corn per 2 x 10 hill plot. The rep-
licates are nun1bered I, II9 III and IV in District I and V9 
VI9 VII9 and VIII in District II since replicate I in District 
I has nothing in common \dth the first replicate in District II. 
The analysis of variance for each of the districts and 
for the combined analysis is presented in Table VIII~6. The 
separate analyses should always be made prior to pooling the 
results. Hidden features of the data may be brought to light 
in the individual analyses that are obscured in the pooled 
analysis. Outside of co~putin3 the mean squares 9 there are no 
add tional ca1putations necessary for the individual analyses 
that are not required for the pooled analysis. 
The st-un of the individual correct5_m1 terms minus the 
e e e 
Table v:r:·..--0. 't:i.oJc' c'1::1.to. C1oEn<'ls of car col'n per 2 Y 10 h:i.lJ plot) for six doublecross corn hybrids 
planted in Districts I anc; II of Iowa in 194?. Sy~tem.::>.tic arrangement of the yields in the four reps. 
------..- --------------- --
District I District II 
Double cross 
designation 
- Replicate Number __ _ Total H.epllcate Number Total Doublecross I II III 1 IV 
· I 36~5lJj:ot v . VI t VII t VIII totals 1-1 
2-2 
4-3 
15-43 
8-38 
7-39 
Total 
34.6 
34.5 
30.1 
31.3 
32.8 
i 30.7 
l 
I i 191:-.0 
I 
39.1 I 35 .L:. I 35 .6 
30.0 35.0 33.3 
29.3 
35.7 
35.5 
203.8 
2c;.7 
36.0 
35.3 
----·-
I 2o7 .9 
33.2 
34.0 
30.6 
·-----
199.7 
-·· ---·-·-
137.5 
141,.6 
1~9.2 
123.5 
138.5 
132.1 
805.4 
---~· 1----· --·- ----33.1 24.6 33.8 34.6 126.1 
L.-6 .4 36.9 36.3 45.3 161 •• 9 
32.3 38.7 37.5 37.6 146.1 
3?.5 39.2 39.1 34.1 149.9 
31.2 L:-0.8 46.1 44.1 . 162.2 
35.8 38.2 38.S 39.6 15~.4 
216.3 218.4 ;231.6 235o3 1 90lo6 
Table VIII-6. Analyses of variance of the data in Table VIII-5 
Source of District I I District II lj Combined Analysis 
Variation I a.r. s.s. m.s. d.f. s.s m_,._ I s f 
__ __ _ . __ -- ---... ou:ce.o d.f. 
Replicates 
Hybrids 
Error 
Total 
Correction 
17.61 5.87 I 3j 1.4.71 14.90 varJ.atJ.on -
70.36 14.0? 5 240.65 48.13 Locations 1 
15 : 56.27 3.7c:. I 15 2°7 33 11o 1_ 6 Reps 'ltT~thin 6 ' -' t 0 • ; /• 1ocatJ.ons 
2
: [27,~~:::. · _-- ;: !33,:::::r~ . :~~:~:: x locations ~ 
3 
5 
24 127,172.12 I 24 134,41.2.80 ; Hyb x reps >Vithin loc~.tions 30 
263.6 
309.5 
275.3 
273.4 
300;.;7 
284.5 
1707.0 
s .s. 
192.80 
62.32 
191.51 
119.50 
3~-3.60 
-
m.s. 
192.30 
10.39 
.38.30 
2.3,90 
ll.L:-5 
for mean j 
Uncorrected! 
sum of sqs. 
----- .. ---------------
Correction 
I' Total 
r 
l 
for mean 
Uncorrected 
sum of squares 
47 909.73 
1 60,705.19 
48 61,611, . .,92 
<::: 
~--~ 
H 
H 
~ a, 
overall correction for the me2n yields the sur1 of squares 
attributable to years~ 
279027.88 + 339870.11 - 609705.19 = 192.809 
ui th a sin.s;le degree of freedor,l. The total sun of squares 
corrected for the mean is 
The variety x re~)licate vii thin loca.U.on or place smn of 
squares is the Sl.un of sums of squares for tl--:e individual 
analyses~ 56.27 + 287.33 = 343.609 with 15 + 15 = 30 
degrees of freedom. 
The replice..tes vd thin location svm of squares is the sum 
of ·che replicate SlU11 of squares for the se:c1arate analyses 9 
17.61 + 44.71 = 62.32 9 wit~ 3 + 3 = 6 de~rees of freedom. 
The variety I·Tithin locations Slilll of squares~ 70.36 + 
2L~0.65 = 311.01~ contains the variety or hybrid and the hybrid 
x locat~_on smns of squares. The former is 
263.62 + 309~52 + ••• + 284.52 
8 
and the latter is 311.01 - 191.51 = 119.50, \·There each sum 
of squaJ:•es has five de6rees of freedom. The Sl.un of the a.bove 
sum of squares shm,_ld add to tJ"e total sn:11 of squares Hi thin 
rounding errors. 
Tests of si~nificance may be made in the manner discrssed 
U!1der e:;;:a:·'lJle VIII -1. If it is assumed that the fields on 
which the six hybrids were nlanted renresent a random sample 
of fields or locations and it is desired to r ecomr.'lend one 
hybrid for the area compriseC:L by Districts I and II 9 then the 
interaction mean square? 23.900, is an unbiased estirilate of 
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the experimental error for cor:1paring the differences among 
hybrid means. The F test? F = 38.3°2 = 1.60~ indicates little 
23 .. 900 
evidencs for rejecting the null hypothesis. Hmvever~ further 
inquiry into the data indicates that the relatively large? 
though not significant at the five percent level of probabil-
ity, interaction mean square is ~ainly due to the relative 
difference in yields for hybrids 1-1 and 15-43 at the tvro 
locations. Hybrid 2-2 was highest at both locations and 
hybrid 8-38 11as second highest at both locat:i_ons. 
The error variances at the t1ro places iJ8l"e tested by 
3artlett's x2 test for homogeneity of variances: 
x2 = 2.3026[30log 11.453 - 15 log 3.75 - 15 log 19.16] 
= 9.03 with one degree of freedom, 
indicating heterogeneity of the error varie.nces. Despite this, 
the pooled error may be considered the best estimate of the 
local experimental error since the coefficients of variation 7 
2L:- /3 • 75 = 6 percent for District I so5.4 __ _ 
and 24 ./l9.lb 
= 12 percent for District II, 
901.6 
are expected to be about 0-12 percent for corn yield trials 
in Iovra and District I appears to have a smaller error mean 
square than would ordinarily be ex~~)ected. Unless som.e expla-
nation is available as to the reason for the difference in the 
tvTO error variances the experimenter may justifiably regard 
the pooled error mean square 9 11.453~ as the appropriate one 
-e to use in making tests of signif::'.cance. 
In making recomrnedda tions for the area for \Thich a random 
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sanmle of h·:o fields are av~iJ..[1~ble 9 the standard error of a 
"' 
difference betHeen t\vo hybrid t~otals is 
sd = )2(4-)(2)(23.900) = 19.555 
and for making recommendations for each plf..ce separately is 
VIII-2. The Split Bl oclc or Two-\'Jay \'Jhole Plots Design 
In som.e cases trea tuents ai and treatments b j comparisons 
may be of relatively little interest compared to the inter-
action AB and it is difficult to conduct an experiment in 
the manner described for the split plot design ~s illustrated 
in example VIII-1. The sub-plot treatments may be laid out 
in strips across all vrho:l.e plot treatments. A de sic;n of this 
type has been called a split bloc}.<;: .(Leonard .a:nd Clark9 1939)9 
tuo-1ray 11hole plots (Cox1 lectl1.re notes 9 19L:·2) 9 iDr a design 
•.Iith the sul)-uni ts in strips (Cochran and Cox 9 l94l.1-). Leonard 
and Cla.rl~ (l93S'9 :p,214--6) have given a nu·-,er5.cal exaE1ple on 
corn uniformity trj_al data illustra tine; the analysis for thi.s 
desic;n. 
T\10 field plans and the breakdmm of the de.::;rees of 
freedom in the analysis of variance for each design are given 
in Table VIII-7(a) and Table VIII-7(b). The first table illus-
tr::.\ tes the design and anal:rsis for an experinent in vlhich the 
mnin effects are in randomized complete blocl:s designs \Ji th 
each of the levels of one factor runrinc; across all levels of 
the second factor. The comparisons among levels of both the 
a and b factors are made on three replicates and three re~-
- ~ 
licates only. The stancla.rd error of a difference betvreen tuo 
mt-ans on a plot basis a2onG the a. levels is l 
;;mel among the bj levels is 
I 2 E1 I ) 
; -----
'{ rn 
/.2-}5,--
= I) I-···-
" 12 
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uhere r = nu::Jber of re:;lica tes, q = nu:.J~1er of levels of factor 
b and n = num:Jer of levels of factor a. In the second clesie:;n 
the order of the b treatnents within a replicate are taken 
into account. This type of design may l1e used to advantage 
i.vhere ti1.ere is a Gradient from one re~Jlicate to another and 
vrhen the nu1nber of replicates equals the number of treatments. 
Since there are only t1·1o degrees of freedom associa. ted '>vi th 
the error st~a of squares in a 3 x 3 latin square it may be 
inadvisable to use this design for three replj_cates. The 
standard errors of a mean diffe::ence are obtained by the same 
formula given above for the desi~n in Table VIII-7(a). 
The F test of the A9 :0~ a.nd AB effects employs Eag Eb 9 and 
Ec respectively, as the experimental error mean squares. It is 
ex:rected that the error (c) mean square, Ec' uill genere..lly 
be smaller than Ea or Eb since it represents intra bloc~: or 
intra 11hole plot variation \vhile the other tvm represent inter 
block or inter whole lJlot variation. Thus 9 the AB interaction 
is estimated more precisely than are the main effects A or B. 
The increased accuracy on the AB interaction is obtained by 
sacrifici ........ accurac'r on th.A 1ibole plot comparisons. If the 
nq = 12 treatments of Table VIII(a) had been conpletely ran-
donized wittin each of the replicates 9 the A and B effects 
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Table VIII-7. Field desi.r:;ns and breakdovn of de3,rees of 
freedom for a split block experiment \'lith three levels of 
factor b 9 ~our_ levels of fa~to~ _e.? ~nd_ t_!.~r~e __ _r_e_pl_~-~~~~-
(a) Factors a and b in rando:·~ized complete blocks design 
a3 al ao a2 
b2 I_ - -~ - - - ! - - !. --J 
h,)! I I J 
b;_ i- - ~ -- I - - ~ ~~ Bep I Source of variation 5L.f..:. Replicates 2 
A 3 
Reps xA = Error(a) 6 
·----·--------· 
I B 2 
Repii 
I I 
-~- - ---; - -- ,---
I 
Heps X B = Error (b)_ h I 
AB 6 
Error(c) 12 
--------·-······ 
Total 35 
---------·· b I I I I 1 1 ! I I I 
lD i- - -1 - - - ,- - - ~ - -i! He1:>III 2 \ 
bo i -. ~ -- -; -. -:- -
------
E 
a 
E c 
--C1JT -Factor a iri randomized cm1pleteblocks and factor b i-n--
latin square arrangement • 
Hep I 
Rep II 
. ----=-.----.. -- ··---·---
b2 , .. L -· - : - .•. 
I 
l 
-,-
I 
b i f 
1 i • t I b i -· - --, - - I - - -·I- -
2 I i ~ I 
I - ., - - .. - - - -· -~ - -
b I I I 0 1 I 
,__,.,. __.!.,_-~-....--··-· 
.------
bo i 1 I j--·; --·: _j_· 
1- _ _; __ 4_ --,--
1 
Source of variatioq d.f. 
2 Replicates 
A 
Reps x A = 
B 
Order 11i th 
Brror(b) 
AB 
Error(c) 
3 
Error(a) 6 
2 
reDlicates 2 
2 
6 
12 -,-:1 l:Jc 
------------------------------Total 35 
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\'!Ould usually be more accurately estimated and the AB inter-
action less accurately than vri th the present design. 
Despite the importance of sone main effect comparisons9 
it may te irnpractical to design an experiment in any vray 
other than in a s;Jli t block design. In a pasture experiment 
at Alb~ a:; Imm (Hughes 9 ImTa 8 tate College) 9 the effect of 
eisht methods of cultivation and four cutting treatments (time 
and height of cutting) was studied to observe the effect of 
the treatments on forage yields. Regular farm 1:mchinery vias 
used in the experiment thereby necessitating the use of large 
plots. Four reDlicates of the 32 treatment combinations vere 
usee,. The entire experiment \!Ould be spread over a lnrce 
area if 32 plots were included in each randomiz2d coonlete 
block. Therefore 9 it 'Jas decided to have smaller plots by 
usin::; a s~Jlj_t blocl: design 9 the first re11licate of which 
follovlS g 
':L'rea tr1_ents 
Methods of cultivation 
2 8 6 5 1 4 3 7 
( b 1- _, - ,- _, - 1- ~ - ·- ~: -l ~ c 1- -' - '- -~ - - , - I_ -1 -
) . I I I l : 1- -~ - :- -; 
~------~~ 
- ,_ "1 
- ,-
I. 
The use of smaller plots allmi the choice of a more hon1o.c:;en-
eous a:c~ea for the complete block and 1.-rould require less forage 
to be weighed and handled. Another advantage of this type 
of design is that the minimu.:m. a~·,1ount of turnine; of farm 
~achinery is required. 
The disadvantage of the above desien is the same as for 
all s~Jlit block dosigns9 i.e. 9 the main effect:~ A and Bare 
. 
estimated 1:1i th the least precj_sion and the AB interaction 
\lith the nost. It must be rememi:Jered tho.t there are only 
four replicates on cuttinr:; trcat'·'ents and on methods of 
cultivation. 
VIII-3. The Split Split Plot Design 
Several levels of three factors in all cocbinations 
(an n x p x q factorial arrangement of the factors) may be of 
interest to an ex~erinenter. The factor a is of little interest 
c are quite important. The incoEplete block containing the 
comparison of the levels of factor c and the levels of the 
interactions with c should be as ho0ogeneous as possible 
since these comparisons are to be measured with the most 
precision. 
The field design and analysis are presented in Table VIII-8. 
The levels of the factor a are randomized within each complete 
block or replicate. vJi thin eacll level of factor a the levels 
of b are allotted to the split plots at ~andom and then with-
in each level of b the levels of the factor c are allotted to 
the split split plots at random. 
Under the hypothesis that these are the only levels of 
the factors a9 b? and c of interest 9 the experimental error 
for the A effects mean square is Ea 9 for the B and AB effects 
• "[;1 
1s ~b? and for the C9 AC? BC 9 and ABC effects is Ec• In gen-
eral it is ex;)ected that E0 ~ :8, < E and that the l)recision 
... r !) Ct 
with which the SDlit split p~ot conparisons are measured is 
greater than for the other cot1parisons. 'J_'he D 2.ncl AB compari-
sons bear the same relationship to the A comparisons as they 
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Table VIII-8. Field design and breakdown of the degrees of 
freedon in the analysis of variance for a split split plot 
design of nqp = 4x3x2 = 24 combinations of the factors a~ b 9 
and c in three replicates. 
Ileplicate I 
a3 al ao a2 
-
---
-
--
- - - - - - - -
cl , co 
b 
cl cl 
... D 
'' ".- b ' ... ·b·' 
co ]_ cl 2' co 2 co 2 
-
-
- - -- t- - _.. -
- --
cl 
b2 . 
cl co co 1 
. . . . bl ..... -bo· ...... oo· 
co c cl cl I 0 f 
Replicate II 
a3 
Replicate III 
--. 
cl 
bl. 
co 1 cl co 
. ' ... 0 1 . .... bo -b 2' 
co cl co cl 
-- -
-
- - - 1- - - - - - - -
cl 
bo· 
co cl co 
.. ' ' . ' 1)') - . ' .. bl- '' ... bl· 
co 
L 
cl co cl 
. 
-
-
-
- -
-
-- - -
co 
1~ co 
.bo 
co cl 
-'2 . . ' . " .b2 . ..... b o· 
cl cl 
1 cl co 
3our~~_of variation 
Replicates 
A 
Reps x A = error(a) 
B 
AB 
Brror(b) 
c 
AC 
BC 
ABC 
Error( c) 
----·---·-·-- -----
Total 
cL f._ 
.ill..!2..!. 
2 
3 
6 E 
a 
2 
6 
16 ,., Db 
1 
') 
J 
2 
6 
2lj- E c 
71 
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do in an ordinary split plot design. 
The standard errors of a difference bet~een two Means o 
a split split plot basis (Cochran and Cox 9 19411-) are: for the 
comparison of t"~:lO levels of factor a 
for the c ompar is r):J. of 
for the comparison of 
level of factor a 
;r;;:. 
t\'10 levels 
;2 Eb , 
npr 
t\VO levels 
[2E;_·-· 
J --;::;-- 9 pr 
of 
of 
fe.ctor b 
factor b at the same 
for the comparison of two levels of factor a at the sa~e level 
of fo.ctor b 
/2[(q-l)Eb + E] 
1 a 
J rqp 
for the comparison of bm levels of factor c g 
nqr 
for the comparison of two levels of c at the same level of a 
r:i 
for the comparison of two levels of a at the same level of c 
j. 2[q(p-l)Ec + (q-l)Eb + Ea] 
rq2p 
for the comparison of t'JO levels of c at the same level of b 
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and for the comparison of tuo levels of b at the same level 
of c 2[(p-l)Ec + Eb] 
rnp 
The split split plot design may be necessary because of 
the nature of the experimental material rather than because 
of the desire of the m:perimenter for more precision on some 
of the comparisons by sacrificing accuracy on others. If this 
is true~ the experimenter may change the plot shape and in-
com,lete block shapes in order to increase the accuracy on 
the other factors. For example, suppose that it is impossible 
to lay out the levels of a in any other than large plots. The 
experimenter can choose the shape of whole plots (usually 
long and narrow) and the shape of the replicate (usually 
sc1uare in the absence of any lmouledge of soil variation) so 
as to have the best comparisons possible on the factor a. Or 
the factor b may be of considerable importance and in this 
case the ·v1hole plot should be as nearly square as possible 
\·Ti th the split plots rectangular. T>is gives the best compari-
sons on the B and AB effects. In the third instance, if the 
c factor and interactions are of most importance then the split 
plot should be square or nearly so with the split split plots 
being rectangular in shape. From the above considerations, 
then, the experimenter may change the precision on certain 
comparisons by changing plot shape even though the experinental 
material requires a split split plot desi~n. 
Goulden (1939, p 151-159) illustrates the analysis for a 
desic;n of this type \·rith four replicates, two vrheat varieties, 
( ao and al), ten split plot trea tnents comJ.'lOsed of uet and dry 
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applications of five seed dusts for root rot (b0 9 b1 9 D2 , •• 
••9 b10 ) and the split ~lot divided in half one portion of 
which was inoculated with the organism for root rot of wheat 
c:md the other half \vas not inocula ted ( c0 and c1 ). The vrhole 
e:x:•)eriment -was a nqy,> = 2 x 10 x 2 [in reality a 2(2x5)(2) 
factorial] factorial exrerioent. 
Vittlli!l (1948 9 see Query ll) has used the split block 
design to advantage in using variety yield trials to study the 
effect of fertilizers or insecticides on yields. 
VIII-t~. pome Variations of Split Plot. Desi_gll.§. 
Some slight modifications of the split plot desicn are 
illustra tee~ in Queries 10 and 13. The number of replicates at 
the various locations 1vere different :Cor the exm·1ples in both 
queries but this feature does ~ot complicate the analysis 
unduly. As long as the nuinber of renlica tes for the tr(~a t-
ments or varieties remains the same at each locaticn, the 
feature of proportionality i~ not affected. 
Queries 12 and 15 present a nore complicated v2riation 
of the ~plit plot and split block designs 9 respectivelyQ In 
these cases the latin square arraneemeDts are used for both 
tte \vhole plot treatments and split plot trea tl:'ents. These 
are ~ut two of the designs involving latin square arrangements 
uith "~he split plot design as used by li.T.Vittum of the 
Geneva Experiment Station. The analysis for the more compli-
cated designs su~gested b" Vittur.1 has not been solved as yet. 
vlhen the split plot treatr:1ents represent a factorial 
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arro.ngement of treatments 9 the split plot treatments may be 
put into incomplete bloclcs vri thin the whole plot. Confounding 
some split plot cor1parisons vTi th incomplete blocks may in-
crease the accuracy on the A or vlhole plot comparisons. 
Cochran and Cox (1944 9 p. 78-80) illustrate the method of 
confounding 9 design 9 and breakdm·m of the degrees of freedom 
for the case where the split plot treatments form a 23 
factorial arrangement. 
In some instances variation in split plot designs are 
due to errors in laying out the experiment. Examples of this 
have been found in the course of consulting. The design il-
lustrat'd in Table VIII-9 was presented to the statistician 
as a split plot design. Upon further inquiry it was found 
that the "split plot treatments" or methods of application 
vrere laid out in strips across all vThole plots or fungicides 
and that the arrangement of methods of application was 
systematic in the three replicates, This desi3n should have 
been called a split block design with one set of whole plots 
arranged systematically in ~11 replicates. Due to the error 
in lo.ying out the e.xperiment 9 one of the comparisons of most 
intr;rest9 :r:1ethods of applications = B effect 9 was lost entire-
ly as there is no suitable error for testing the B effect 
mean SeJ,Uare. The A effect or fungicides = 1vhole plot treat-
ments are tested with the same precision as obtained in any 
split plot or split block design. The AB interaction is 
tested with the same precision as it is in the ordinary split 
block design. Thus9 the net result of this design is that 
no information is available on the B effect 9 the A effect is 
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Table VIII-9. Ezam;Jle of a s~11: t block design with one of 
the whole plot trealments arr~nged systematically in the threP 
replicates (Fungicides= a09 a,, a2 , ••• , a8; methods of appli-
cation= b0 , b1 , b2). ~ 
Rep I 
Rep II 
Rep III 
b,., 
c. 
bo 
bl 
b2 
bo 
b 1 
b2 
I 
I 
-.-- r- -~- -I-
-- - -t -
- -t- - I 
. I 
al a7 at_, ,- ag ao 
I I I 
- -
-
- , ...... 
- -I 
J 
- -
-l -I- -
- r-
a4 ao a2 a5 an 0 
_I~ I 
...... T -- - 1- --
I I 
I 
I 
a3 
I 
r 
- -- - - 1 
I I 
I 
a2 
- -
-,- -
a3 al 
I 
I 
-, r - -
_, ·- - -
a5 a6 
T 
I 
l 1 
-
-· 
a7 8.6 
I 
- -, I 
_I -
- - - -
---
- - - -
!_ 
- -
I I 
J 
Source of vario.t:l.on d.f. :f.lh_~ 
Replicates 2 
A = fungicides 8 
Reps xA = error(a) 16 Ea 9 F test 
B = methods} 
Re;:JS x B confOl_l_nded 6 
AB 16 f) 
AB X error(b) 32 Eb F test reps = .J 
-----
Total 80 
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co~pared in three replicates in a randomized complete blocks 
design with an estimated experimental error equal to Ea' and 
the AB effect is measured the most accurately and is tested 
with the error (b) mean square = Eb. The statistical con-
sultant should be cautioned to alvrays det.ermine exactly vThat 
the cesign ~ rather than vrhat it is supposed to be. Three 
designs of the above type 1:rere found within a single year and 
all were presented to the consultant as bona fide split plot 
designs. 
The split plot design-·as used effectively by Gowe 
(Cornell~ 1948-49) in a poultry breeding experiment to study 
the length of fertility of sperm in the oviduct of two strains 
of chiokens, Cornell and Kimber. The breakdown of the total 
degrees of freedom was quite different from the ordinary split 
plot due to the nature of the experimental material. Two pens 
re~1resenting replicates vrere available. The Hhole plot treat-
ments \rere eight cocks? four of the Kimber strain and four of 
the Cornell strain. The eight cocks were used in both nens 
~ 
and each cock was mated to four dams two of which were of the 
Cornell strain and the other t1.vo of the Kimber strain. Four 
different dams were used for each cock resulting in a total 
of 32 dams in each pen, 
The breakdovm of the total degrees of freedom for the 
design is given in Table VIII-10. 
The split plot treatments Fere not the same for all whole 
plot treatments and the 16 degrees of freedom in the split 
plot analysis represents the failure of the two samples of 
two hens of the same strain in the pens rna ted 1.:1i th the same 
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Table VIII-10. Breakdown of degrees of freedom for Gowe 
poultry breeding experiment. 
Source of vari~t~Qn 
Whole Plot An~lysis 
Pens 
d.f, 
Cocks 
Betvreen strains 
Within Cornell strain 
i:'Ji thin Kimber strain 
Pens x cocks = error(a) 
Split Plot Analysis 
Between strains for dams 
Strains dams x strains cocks 
Error(b) 
1 
7 
7 
1 
1 
14 
Within Split PlotP. Analysis 
Between two Cornell dams on same 
male in same pen 16 
Bet\·/een two Kimber dams on same 
male in same pen 16 
Total 63 
1 
3 
3 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
cock to react the same with regard to length of fertility of 
the sperm in the oviduct resulting in eight degrees of freedom 
for the samples of Cornell dams and eight for the Kimber. 
After removing the effect due to strains of the dams and the 
interaction of strains dams by strains cocks, there are 14 
remaining degrees of freedom for error(b) sum of squares which 
was regarded as the experimental error sum of squares •. The 
within split plot sums of squares are obtained in the usual 
manner. The variability among dams and cocks in the Cornell 
strain was significantly largertftl.an in the Kimber strain. 
Another variation of the split plot desi~n may be intro-
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duced vrhen the comparison among some split or split split 
plots represent durili~Y comparisons since the treatments are 
identical on both plots. Homeyer (lecture notes, 1946, Imm 
State College) discussed an example involving tw·o methods of 
application (c0and c1 ), three fertilizers (b0 , b1 , and b2) and 
four rates of planting (a0 , a1 , a2 , and a3) planted in three 
replicates. The field design \vas a conventional split split 
Jllot desien with the rates of planting as the \'Thole plots, the 
fertilizers(equal to none, 100 lbs., and 200 lbs.) as the 
split plots, and methods of~plication as the split split 
plot. Clearly, it is impossible to make two methods of appli-
cation of no fertilizerl The comparisons among the3e two 
split split plots treated alike represent intra-split plot 
variation.and should be included in the error(c) sum of squares. 
The breakdovm of the total degrees of freedom for a design of 
this type is as given in Table VIII-11. 
In obtaining the BC interaction sum of squares only the 
levels of fertilizer b1 and b2 are used resulting in an inter-
action sum of squares vri th one c.egree of freedom. If three 
levels of b 'I.·Tere used two degrees of freedom would be available 
for interaction but one of the two degrees of freedom represents 
a dummy comparison and is included in the error(c) sum of 
squares. Likewise:, there are three degrees of freedom from 
six ABC interaction degrees of freedom wllich represent dummy 
comparisons. These three are included in error(c). The result-
ing error(c) sum of squares has 28 degrees of freedom instead 
of the 24 in the ordinary split split plot design. The BC 
and ABC interactions are evaluated on 2/3 of the plots rather 
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Table VIII-11. Breakdown of degrees of freedo:;:1 for Homeyer 
application-fertilizer-planting experiment 
Source of. _YE..:r:i..aJ;io.n 
\<!hole _nlot analysis 
Replicates 
Rates of planting = A 
Rates x reps = error(a) 
S.12.li t nlot analysis 
Levels of fertilizers = B 
AB 
Error(b) 
S~it ~lit plot_analysis 
Methods of application = C 
AC 
BC 
ABC 
Error(c) 1+3+24 or 12+16 = 
Total 
* * * * * * * * * 
d. f. 
2 
3 
6 
2 
6 
16 
1 
3 
1 
3 
28 
71 
than all the plots as they are in the ordinary split split 
plot design. 
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proble3 VIII-1. Using Paulson's (see Chapter IV7 p.7) 
formula obtain the approximate probability of obtaining an 
F value as large or larger than 
F = 10,2~8.09 (with 3 d.f.) = a2•216 
124.77 (with 21 d.f.) 
F = ~-o_,~5~. 09 C with 3 d. f. ) = 423 • 533 
24.22 (with 48 d.f.) 
F = 29,829.03 (with 1 d.f.) = 239 .072 
124.77 (with 21 d.f. 
F = 52.56 (with 1 d.f. = 2 •17o 
24.22 (with 48 d.f.) 
Check the closeness of the alY~')roxima te probability values 
with those obtained from the t tables 9 remembering F (19nd.f.) 
=t 2 (with n.d.f.). 
Problem VIII-2.1943 yield data were obtained on the same six 
corn hybrids as used in example VIII-2. The yields in pounds 
of ear corn from. a 2 x 10. hill plot for the six hybrids from 
four replicates of a randomized complete blocks design are 
given below in a systematic arrangement of replicates and 
varieties for Districts I and II. Compute the analysis of 
variance for the above data. Compute the analysis of ~.B.riance 
for years 1942 and 1943 for each district and obtain the 
the combined analysis over both districts and both years. 
e e e 
'I' able for Pro'Jle :~ VIII -2. E~yster:1.~:~ tic arrangement of replicates and varieties of corn 
hybrid yield data for Districts I and II for 1943 
Double cross 
designation 
. --··------ 1· Dist;i-ct _]:_______ ----- ----------··- ·--
Replcia te H~b. er !' -t Replicate Pnnber i --~ Double cross 
I II 1 III. IV Totall I II 1 III, IV I Total totals 
District II 
1-1 
2-2 
4-3 
15-43 
8-38 
7-39 
Total 
37.51 36.61 34.9~ 33.2! 142.2! 24.2f 27.71 26.51 25.4 103. St 2L:-6. 0 
I 37.21 37.0 
28.71 32.2 
34.51 33.81 142.51 28.71 31.1 
31.01 20.51 120.41 25.81 24.4 
34.7 32.7 31.01 30.7 129.1 25.5 32.1 
40.3 37.0 37.01 36.6 150.9 28.3 26.2 
34.11 33.21 32.81 31.6! 131.7f 28.1f 29.6 
27.41 29.51 116.71 259.2 
19.9 20.51 90.6 211.0 
28.8 21.81 108.21 237.3 
I 
27.31 24.9 106.7f 257.6 
26.2' 24.5 108.4~ 240.1 
J 
I 
1212.5l2o8.7l2o1.2l194.4j 816.81160.6/171.11156.11146.61 634.41 1451.1 
<! 
H 
H 
H 
I 
w 
VI 
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ProbJ..eJ.!l VIII-_3.. Apply. Tukey' s test for ranked means to each 
of the four separate analyses at each district in each year9 
the d2.ta of example VIII-l?and the combined data over both 
yea.:-s and both districts. 
Prq,blen VIII-4. Apply Tukey's test to the data in District I 
and District II, separately, for exa;·,ple VIII-2 • 
.E!:.Q._b].em V~II -..2. The follo\<rinc desi,sn of an experinent con-
ducted in 1948 at Cornell University was used in an orchard: 
X X X 
X X X 
• 
• 
• 
X 
: b : 
• 1• 
X X 
X X 
Rep I 
~I 
~~ 
-"-I 
ao al 
rxx--XXl 
I I 
lx x x xi I I 
i • • b • • 
I • • 1: • ~~ ;c x ~ 
12:_x X X 
lx 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
x! I 
• 
. 
• 
X 
X 
Rep II 
• . 
• 
tx 
X 
• 
• 
• 
X 
X 
ao 
X 
X 
• 
• . 
X 
X 
.-------
'x X X X 
X X X X 
• 
. 
X 
• 
• 
. 
X 
X X X 
Rep III 
ao al 
fX'"}-: --x-· 
~~ ~ X I. . bl: ~ ~ X 
X 
X 
• 
~-~~·--:;~~--X~ 
X 
X 
X 
. . . 
• 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
b : 0· 
X 
X 
Rep IV 
X 
X 
X 
The a0 and a1 treat1;1ents 't·rere s ystema ticall_y arranged in all 
foul" replicates. Likevlise, the b0 and b1 treatments vTere 
arran;_;ed in the manner shovm by design and not by chance. The 
a 0 tree:. tl"1ent represents no dusting treatment and a1 re:!_:)resents 
a dusting treatment. The b0 and b1 treatnents (fertilizers) 
arrc:m;~ed in the manner shmvn because the experimenter wished 
then to be "representative". What effects are confounded and 
,,lha t effects· are unconfounded? Is it correct to use the 
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F test to corn.pare the dusting mean square 9 the fertilizer 
mean square 9 or the interaction mean square? Why or why not? 
Also, it \ras argued that no other design co1J.ld have been used 
since tl!.e fertilizer and dusting a pplica tj_ons \vere nade in a 
farmer's orchard and one must use the farner and regular fariTJ 
machinery for these operations. Do you agree or disagree on 
the reasons for designin3 the experiment in this manner? Why 
or \'lhy not? 
P:t;'_Q.plem VIII-6. In a grazing experiinent viith 24 dairy cows 9 
two replicates in a pasture were available and it was desired 
to study the effect of three grazing treatr-~ents on equal areas 
of land - continuous grazing9 12 days of no grazing 9 and then 
12 days of grazing~ two days of erazing and then two days of 
no grazing - vri th four cows pel.-. grazing treatment. In adcU t-
ion 9 two of the four covrs on each grazinc treatment '\vould be 
fed concentrc>. tes and the other t'\'JO vrould not. Set Ul) a de-
sign for such ~n experiment conducted over a three year period 
and 11 key" out the degrees of freedom in the analysis of vari-
ance. What are the correct error mean squares for testing 
the 'iD.riat~_on a:nong the various means l~nder the hypothesis 
stated by you? 
Chapter IX IX-1 
CROSS-OVER DESIGES 
by 
H. T. Federer 
A desizn comoining the features of latin squares and ran-
do::1ized complE.te blocks has teen used for comparing tvm to 
four treatments in some dairy husbandry and biological stud:Les. 
This design could also be used to advantage in psychological 
research. A group of latin squares may be less efficient than 
the £..r_o..ss-o~9 chan_gg=-Q..Y§..~~ SltTitchback9 or reve_::r;:~_a..l. design. 
Like a latin square the cross-over design has two restrictions 
imposed on tl1e randomization of t~1.e "treatments" to the "plots 11 
or individual units. The treatments are all included in each 
replicate or group. The individual plots are ra·!~cd fr(Jl'~ 
"superior" to "inferj_or" in each replicate or group. The 
second restriction is that each treatment must be applied to 
each kind or category 9 superior to inferior 9 in the replicates 
an equal number of times. 
In the simplest case consider two treatments~ A = supple-
mental feeding and B = no supplemental feeding 9 to 2p = 12 
dairy cmis. The 12 co1:rs are first grouped into 6 = p pairs = 
replicates of tvm covJS each so that the members of a pair are 
as ne~rly alike as nossible. The members of each pair are then 
rated e i tllei' as superior or inferior. The trea tElonts A and B 
are then allotted to the members of a pair at rando~ with the 
restriction tl:.a t 1:!£1.:£ of t 1:.e 11 St".~Jerior" cm1s vlill receive 
treatment A and the other half? trea tnent D. The sa:I1J.e is true 
for t:1.e inferior cm·rs. The ex~1erimental design for the six 
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replicates or the six nairs of likE=o cmrs would be of the fol-
~ . 
lovTing nature: 
Columns 
(Pairs or re'))licates) i 
-· ··-
Rous I i II III IV v ~--... .. ..!.. 
Superior=l B B A A B A 
-~-· 
Inferior=2 A I A B B A B 
If the ex;;eriment had been conducted as three 2 x 2 
latin squares the eesign \'JOl'.ld be of the follouine; nature: 
SqtJ.are I Square II Squc:re III 
ROllS Columns 
'±EB ·~ ffi CovJ 1 I A B t: : Cmv 2 r B A -
---------· 
where no ratins of the two cows in a pair is made. The differ-
once between the cross-over design and sets of latin squares 
is iLLustrated by tl1e follov.ring breakdmm of degrees of free-
dom in tho respective analyses of variance. 
Cross-over desiDn 
-- >2 ·• 
Source of variation d.f. 
Colunns or pairs 
Bm1s or superior vs. 
inferior 
Treatments 
nesic=:.ual = 
Total 
5 
1 
1 
11 
Three 2x2 latin sq~_?]"~~ 
Sot~rce of var:ia tion d. f. 
Squares 2 
Columns in squares 3 
Rmvs in squares 
Treatments 
Tr. x squares=error 
Total 
3 
1 
2 
11 
The l!1<:nn cUfference lies :.Ln the fact that there are more 
degrees of freedu-1 associated 1-Ti th the error s;_~m of squares 
in the cross-over design and there is a less complete elimi-
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nation of row effects. This design is quite sui table vlhen 
rovl differences are cp~1roxima tely equal in all replicates in 
which case most of the row effects are removed by the single 
degree of freedo!11 for rmvs and the error mean square is no 
larger than for the latin square. Also? there are more degrees 
of freedom available for error. 
The cross-over design may be used for any number of treat-
ments vrith the condition that the number of replicates must 
be a uultiple cf the number of treatments. Cochran and Cox 
(1944) state that it 1rould probably be inadvisable to use the 
cross-over design in preference to a latin square if there are 
more than four treatments. 
If in the example above the 12 dairy cows covld be 
classified into t'I:TO groups of six cmrs each with +;he cm·rs in 
each group possessing no distinguishable traits with regard 
~. 
to being better or poorer~ then a randomized complete blocks 
design of the following nature may be preferable: 
Treatment application 
Cow no. Group I Groul) II 
1 A B 
2 A A 
3 B A 
4 B B 
t;' A I A 
./ 
f 6 B B 
The resulting brealcdm·m of the total degrees of freedom is: 
Source of variation 
Groups 
pegrees of freedom 
Treatments 
Treatments x grovps 
Among treatments within 
groups 
Total 11 
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For the case of no treatment x group interaction? the sum 
of squares may be pooled vii th the vri thin group s·u..:n of squares 
resulting in an error mean s~uare with nine degrees of freedom. 
If tre variation a::1ong covJS "''~-thin a group is likely to be 
small, then the above design results in an error ~ean of approx-
im<::.tely the sape magnitude as the latin square error mean 
s~uare but it would have .nine degrees of freedom as compared 
to four for tlle cross-over design and tuo for the three 2x2 
latin squares. 
As a second e::ample of a cross-over design suppose that 
the lactation period for dairy cows is divisible into four 
periods with 11 rest periods" in bet·I,.Teen t.o renove 11 carry-over" 
effect (Cochran 9 .Antrey 9 and Cannon, 191+6 give a metl1od for 
ad justine:; for carry-over effects). Then for tvro treatments 9 
A and B, applied to two pairs of two s1m1lar cows 9 wtere the 
liler-.:L·ers of a pair are classified as "better" and "poorer" 9 the 
experimental de sign vmuld be of t~1e forE!: 
Pe..ir I Pair II 
Period Better Poorer Better Poorer 
1 A B A B 
2 B A B A 
3 B A A B 
Lf- A B B A 
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The breal-cdown of the total der:;rees of freedom in the 
ana:tysis of variance is 
So~rce of variation 
Periods 
Pairs 
Treatments 
Treatment x period v!i thin pe.irs 
~rreatr;1cnt x pe.ir 
Period x pair 
Total 
Degrees of freedom 
3 
1 
1 
6 
1 
3 
15 
T'he last three S1}.lll of squares may be pooled 9 if they are 
estin1a tos of the same varia nee 9 to obtain an error mean square 
with ten degrees of freedom. 
H. L. Lucas 7 University of l'Jor·th Carolina 9 presentec1 a 
paper entitled "Designs in An:•.mal Science Resce.rci:. 11 at tl-:e 
Auburn Conference on Statistics Applied to Research in the 
Soc:Lal Sciences? Plant Sciences? aad An:l.r1al Sciences J:1eld on 
September 7-39 1948. The following excerpts of this paper 
were taken from the Proceedings of this conference, pages 82-85: 
" '_Desig~ for._ __ ~h~f!t;_e-~~:;.· TriC!}s' 
As mentioned previously, the possibility of carry-over 
e:f'f'ects must be considered in setti.ng up change-over trials. 
T:-cere are so:te situations 7 hmrever? in vrhich the investigator 
is quite certain from previous experience? or is rather certain 
fro~-1 the nature of the treatr.1ents 9 that carry-over effects do 
not exist or are negligible. For this reason, the various 
designs \"Jill first be discussed assuming that no carry-over 
effects exist. Modifications introduced in order that carry-
I ""r / A-0 
over effects may be efficiently estimated \·rill then be ta!.cen up. 
It might be noted that covariance is not ordinarily used for 
the purpose of error reduction in change-over trials. 
Rg.ndonized.blocks desi.£!1s: 
As vr as mentioned previol."..sly 9 time trends in behaviour 
may s ;m.etL~es not be expected. In this event 9 d:esigns of the 
randoraized blocks type may vrell be used in change-over trials. 
Hore, each animal, or pen of animals, is a separate block and 
all tree. tuents are administered to each antma..l (or pen) in a 
randoD order. The sequence for each animal ~i.s chosea independ-
ently of 2.11 others. The desir;ns \vOl'.ld seen to have special 
use in metabolism trials 9 especially \'lith iY!.a ture animals 9 and 
in studies vrhere the response is measured by the blood level 
of some factor ·v1hich ordinarily does not exhibit time trends. 
InconpJ_e_te j:l.J.o~JL.des!g_ns ;_ 
Usually the nu.s.11ber of treatments '\'lhich a single animal 
can receive during the course of an experiment is limited by 
several factors. If the nu.!:-tber of treatments to be studied ex-
ceeds the number 1rhich can be administered to a sinB;le animal, 
then vlhere no time trends are expected 9 incomplete blocks de-
signs are indicated. 
The simule...,...swi tchover or reversal design: 
This is tb.e simplest of those change-over desi:~ns uhich 
yield control on tir.1e trends. It involves t\-m treatments only? 
and tvo sequences of treatment 9 as follmrs: 
Period I 
Period II 
S e CJJ,1..~11.Q..~ 
I IL 
1 2 
2 1 
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vrhere the arabic numerals represent the treat:n.ents. The group 
of animals available is siDply allottecl at random~ half to each 
sequence. This design mi~ht be considered as a 2 x 2 Latin 
Square. The only distinction between this and the Latin Square 
is that in the latter the animals \vOl'ld first be pa j.red accord-
ing to ex]ected time trend and t~en one member of each pair 
would ~e allotted at random. The 2 x 2 Latin Square will be 
su,e~ior to the simple switch-over only if an effective reduc-
tion in error is accom~lished by the pairing. I might note 
that in dairy cattle experiments~ at least 9 the pairing may not 
be especially effective, but I do not wis~ to nake a general 
stateuent on this point. 
This design? like the simple switch-over design 9 basically 
involves only tvro treatments and two s:;•.':~ences of' treatments. 
TllTee periods are~ hmiever 9 usr;d 9 as f:-;llm1s: 
i)eOU§..Il9_Ei 
~------I)_ 
Period I 1 2 
Period II 2 1 
Period III 1 2 
I rn_ic:ht note that the best analysis i'or this d esic;n is a 
little m.~t of the ordinary, since it j_s nade on the quadratic 
term of t~e time trend. That is, one fi~st computes for each 
anir:Lal a quantj ty, Q, uhore 
Q = Y1 - 2Yir + Yiri 
and Y1 = perforuance i~ period I 
Yri = performance in period II 
YI!I = perfor~ance in period III 
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These quantities are then subjected to analysis. The reversal 
process may be continue~ through 49 59 or even more periods. 
I do not see any p8.rtici.::.lar advantage in this 9 hovJever. Brandt 
(Iowa Ties. 3ul. 2349 1938) has ~escribed the analysis of the 
double-reversal and extended designs. 
It Eiaht be noted that the double-reversal de ;ign yields 
ve~:,- sma1.l e:-::'-;erL1ental errors in tl1e case of dairy cattle. A 
partial ex)lanation for this is that the error is purely the 
variance of the quadratic term of the tine trend 9 1.1hereas, in 
the other change-over designs? the error involves the variance 
of the linear term. In dairy cattle 9 the variance of the 
linear tern of the lactation curve is greater than the variance 
of the quadratic. The difference in these two variances does 
not ap')ear 9 hmrever 9 to explain all of the Greater precision 
of the double-reversal. I am at a loss as to what ex~lains 
the rest of it. 
One would like to take advanta~e of the high precision of 
tlJ.is desi[.;n. It 1 s use is rather lii;1i tec1 9 ho'"ever ~ bec.stuse 
basically it compares only two treatments. To overcome this 
difficulty to some extent? Seath (.J. :!Jairy Sci. 27:159, l9l.:J:-) 
devised a double reversal desi~n for a 2 x 2 factcrial set of 
treatments. The design is as follo\rs~ 
Seq~ng~_ 
I II III IV 
Period I al b2 a2 bl 
Period II b2 al bl a2 
Period III al b2 a2 bl 
'.Tb.ere a and b represent the hm levels of ohe factor 9 and 1 and 
2 the two levels of the other factor. The main effects of the 
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two factors are tested aGainst the pure quadratic tenn vari-
e ance. The interaction~ hovrever~ is tested vlith a larger error. 
La t iJL.§ID-llill des i g_n.§.: 
These designs are s orne times referred to as round-robins 
by animal science men. The 2 x 2 design has already been 
mentioned. I thin}-: the larger Latin Square designs are n:.ore 
usc)ful but there is a lini ta tion to the size 1.·1:1ich may '.Je us eel. 
This may va.ry for different studies. One does not like to 
make a yeriod length too short for fear of missing treatment 
effects, yet, an anj_mal may be used onl7 so long on a e;i ven 
experiment. In vrork vdth milking dairy cattle the most usefu.l 
La.t:i.n Squares ap:;ea.r to be the 3 x 3~ 4 x 4, and 5 x 5. Occas-
ionally 9 however, larger ones may have a place. For digest~on 
studies I thinl;: tl1e largel" ones ''!li~~ht be used ver~ often. 
To discuss certain points about these desicns let us 
consider the 3 x 3 case~ vrhich is as follmis: 
Animal _....._..__ ____ 
I II III 
Period I 1 "' ':l r.:. .,) 
Period II 2 3 1 
Period III 3 1 2 
The first thing to note is that there are several 3 x 3 squares, 
and in setting up an eXlJeriment, one of the several should be 
selected at random. (This is not tr,}.e \·Then carry-over effects 
are s~spected. In this case only certain ones are usable.) 
In the c2.se of the larger squares the number to choose frm1 
1na.y be very great. A second point of importance is that the 
do sign uill9 except ;;erha.1JS 
... .. 
in the case of the lar---er 
.,_ .. "" 
sc1ua.res, 
I 
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need to be rei)licated. This ,_,rill oe required to obtain suf-
ficient degrees of freedom for error9 and desirably low errors 
for treatment effects. Note that for a single 3 x 3 square 
there ~re only two degrees of freedom for error9 and the error 
of a treatn~ent mean i.s only one third the experimental error. 
~,Then replicating 9 an independently selected sq1.1are shot'..ld be 
used for each replication. 
There is another point which may be quite iBportant. 
Animals may inherently V8.I'Y C::.l,_i te widely ui th respect to the 
slaDe of their time trends in behaviour. This variation in 
slope is an iml)Ortant factor in expei·imencal error. If the 
aninals can be segregated into groups 9 such that each group is 
fairly uniforJrr 11i th regard to slope 9 then a large portion of the 
variation in 3lope can be reTJoved fror-1 er1·or as "sq-;_1_are b3r 
period" interaction. In the co.se of niLdng C0\1lS 9 it is ·Hell 
knm·m tl1a t the rate of declj_ne in :)reduction rate is fairly 
highly correlatej with initial production rate. Legregation 
into production level groups will 9 therefore 9 usually yield 
substantial re~uctions in error. In the case of the 3 x 3 
square9 the three highest producers would form the first 
2·C:l,are 9 the three next hit;hest producers 9 the next square 9 and 
so on. 
* * * * 
On_the JlliitteLq_f_9.3,_1:J:'.Y_-over effects: 
If carry-over effects exist, an estimate of them can be 
mc:.de in all of the previous designs exce}Jt the simple S'l.-.ri tch-
over and the 2 x 2 La tin squares. -~:ecal1Se of non-symmetry 
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in t!J.e confoundin;:; of carry-over effects ·ti th dirt: t effects 
an(~ animals, the designs not only na:r provide poor estimates 
of the carry-over effects 9 bu.t also the computations :tnvolved 
may be rEJ: ther tedious. In the case of the La·(~in square d esicns 
this difficulty is easily overcome. Cachran et al (J. Dairy 
Sci. 24:937, 1941) have discussed this problem and have ~iven 
desiens and methods of analysis for the 3 ;::: 3 and L:- x L:-
squares. The fundamental r equirer:,ent of symm.etr;:;' is satisfied 
if one uses a set of orthogonal squares~ r a t~1er than selecting 
~~ n,,r_-1~"'er· nf SO.·lllares a+,_. ra·.;-_\r1.or __ ,,_. 1-....., + ,,.,e case of 1-he 3 v ') dosl· "''n 
'-- '-' _ ~ • _ •. , v ~- v. _,,_ ..J ~ G 9 
the set consists of two squares; for the 4 x 4, t~ree squares 
(it also happens that the reqv.irement of symmetry may be satis-
fi.ed by a sin~le 4 x 4 square); a.nd for the 5 x 59 four 
squares. The symmetry obta.i.ned nay be illustrated by the 
3 x 3 set. 
s g ua._r.iL ), Sauar_Q._ II 
Animal I II III IV v VI 
--- ~··--·--
Period I 1 2 3 1 2 3 
Period II 2 3 1 3 1 .2 
Perj_od III 3 l 2 2 3 1 
Note that each diet is follm-Jed by every other diet a 
constant number of times. 'l'hus, the degree of confounding 
of direct a.nd residual effects is uniforn. This makes for an 
easy analysis. There cre, hoVTever, certain undesirable 
features about the design Hhich might bear comment. 
We note that carry-over effects do not occur in Period I. 
Therefore, the amount of replication is less for the carry-
over effects than for the direct effects~ the ratio of repli-
cv.tion here beinG 2 to 3. Further~ the carry-ovGr effects 
a:c·e P'l_r·:::L~J.;<.yconfOl.'.r~dec~ \oTith cmis. This renders tl:.e effective 
replication on carry-o~er effects less than the actual. As a 
rt:?sul t of t':lese t\vo factors 9 the residual effects are esti-
mated with considerably less accuracy than are the direct 
effects. 
Al'.other u~1cL:: sir a ~Jle feature stems from the fact the.. t the 
esti~~tes of the direct effect of a civen ~reatment and the 
carry--over effect of the same tree..tment are positively corre-
lc;.t:::d. In many instances aE i:nvc;sti;:~ator nay be interested in 
tb.e direct effsct ~'lus the ce.rry-over effect. · ~his quantity 
estLmtes the treatment effect i·rhich vJould have been observed 
dur:i.ne; the second period it a given ~rea. t!1en t >,Jere ad.mini s ter-
ed two consecutive periods instead of only one. Tt ~ay 
actually be of more pre,ctical inl1ortc'.nce than either tl:e direct 
or the carry-over effects per sG. Since the vari2Dcu o: ~ s~n 
is the S\J!Il of the variances and hJice the covariances of t!:1e 
quanti ties stunmed 9 the variance of c~irect pll.i.s c2.rrJ-over ~-s 
disconcertingly hish in these designs. 
It happens that the covaria.nce 0eh:een direct anr~~ resid-
ual effects can be e:~minatcd and the variances of tl~ two 
effects made nore nearly equal by the introduction of a single 
feature to the design. This is the addition of an extra period 
to the experiment as follmrs: 
SC!11aru So.uare II 
.}.ni:-:1al I II III IV v VI .. 
Period I 1 2 3 1 2 3 
II 2 3 1 3 1 2 
III 3 1 2 2 3 1 
IV* ~' 1 _, 2 2 3 1 
-'1-Jot.e that this may be considered as simply doubling the length of period 
III. Actually, uhich period is doubled should be dF- termined at rcmdom 
and s~parately for each square. The doubled period .is, however, consid-
ered as two periods in the analysis. 
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\ve note nov1 that each trea tr.'!ent is follo'i:Ted. by all treat-
ments including i tsel.f. Thus the covariance betlve~n direct and 
carry-over effects is zero. Although the replication is still 
less for carry-over than .for direct effects, the ratio has 
been increased to 3 to L:-. Further the direct effects instead 
of tl1e carry-over effects are nO"u confounded vli th C0'1Hs. This 
makes the effective replication ratio closer to one; for this 
design it is 3 to 3.72." 
Cochran and Cox (194L~, page 82) discuss the design and 
IJrea:>:C.:.m:n of the total de;_::I·ees of freedom for the split y,>lot 
design for ,,.rhich the sub-units or split plot treatments aro in 
a cross-over design. Theil" (Cochran and Coz:~ 194l.~) discussion 
on pa::_~e 82, section 4. 8, of their rr imeographed manuscript 
follovTS: 
nl:-.8 Sub-unit treatments in a cross-over design. 
;_Chis variant of the previous design (section 2. 5) may be 
used 1;rhen the mJJnber o.f replicates is a multiple of the number 
of sub-1L"1i t trca tF:ents. Suppose that there are six replicates 
f +-; " • • t b, ru--I )]0 t' · 't · o ... ne aeslgn 211 a _:_eL, Ll __ ,.~ . n ~1e sJ.x urll. s uhJ.ch receive 
ao, t~1e trea t!'1ents ~Q? b1 , t 2 , are arnm8;ed in a cross -over 
design (section 2.5), and similarly for a0 , a1 , ••• with a new 
randor:izatj_on for each vlhole-uni t treatment. 
Each lvhole-uni t trea tnent contributes two degrees of free-
do::1 for rm:s as against four fo::c the Latin squares. If the 
differences mJong rows are substantially constant in all six 
replicates, the cross-over design is preferable~ since more 
e . degrees of freedom are available for error (b). Uhen there are 
• 
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onl:r t'.iO sub-unit trea tmcnts the cross-over design provides 
t1.rrice as many degrees of freedom as the Latin squares. The 
Latin sqlmres may give a smaller error (b) if the row differ-
ences change from one replicate to the next. Thus the choice 
betlreen the t"I.·To designs depends on ( i) the amount by vlhich 
t~1e differences a''JOUg rm·Ts vary from replication to replication 
and (ii) the relative numbers of degrees of freed0m for error(b). 
The sub-division of the sub-unit degrees of ::":·eedom for 
the cross-over GGsign is as follows: 
Table 4.1L;. Partition of sub-unit degrees of 
freedom for a cross-over design 
Rows 
Sub-unj_t treatnents 
Sub-unit x \•Thole-unit 
trea trnent s 
Error (b) 
':Co tal 
l\!otaU.on: a = nmnber of' 
P. = number of 
r = m.:unbel' of 
whole 
d. f. 
a(S-1) 
(~-1) 
(a-1)(~-1) 
a(f3-l)(r-2) 
··~--ra(~ -1) --·---
unit treatments 
sub-unit treatnents 
replicates." 
For a more complete discussion of this design~ the reader 
is referred to: 
Brandt,A.E. Tests of significance in reversal or switch-
bc.ck trials. Iovra Agric. Exp., Sta. Res. Dul. 
J:.ro. 23~-~ 1938. 
Fieller~ ~.c. The biological standardization of insulin 
Suppl. Jour. Roy. Stat. Soc.~ 7~1-6~~ 1940. 
Coch:;:·an~ U .G., Autreyg K.H. 9 and Cannon, C.Y. A double 
change-over design for dairy cattle feeding 
exyeriments. Jour. Dairy Sc. 24:~37-951. 1941. 
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Seath, D.l:. Ja.1r, Dair;- Sc. 
Lucas 9 E,L. Designs in animal science research. Proc. 
Auburn Conf. on Stat. Ap,lied to Res. in Soc. 
Sc.? Pl. Sc., and Animal Sc.9 p 77-86, 1948, 
pro"t_ls;n IX-_1. Cor1plete the com~Jutations sw;gested in exa:·1ples 
15.22 c.nd 15.23? Cmedecor, Statistical l.iethods~ 1946 9 anc~ dis-
cuss the results of the two ex,eriments involve~. 
Problem IX-2. Complete the desizn for t!1e 24 cycles suggested 
by Cochrrqn, Autrey, aJ.d Cannon, Jour. Dairy Sc. 24:949, 1941. 
Problc:r1 IX-'). Run tho analysis for the exY1uriment cited in the 
-·~· .,.. •· ___ ... ·-- --- '-
above reference, ignoring the fact t~at one of the cows in 
~rcun 3 became sick. Cornpare your results wit~ those of Cochran, 
Autrsy, and Cannon. 
Chapter X -- , _: .... -!.. 
GRliECO, QUASI t PLAID, HALF PLAID~ and OTHER VAlUATIOrJS 
OF TI-D!: LATIF SQUARES 
by 
H. T. Federer 
X-1. Latin Squa_res Hith Snlit Plots 
Yates (1937 9 p.Bl) illustrates the use of a 7x7 latin 
square to cu·'pare 14 varieties. In ec>.ch cell of the latin 
square a pair of varieties are inch:ded. Thus 9 the resulting 
desizn is a 7x7 latin square with split plots of two varieties. 
The corparison of varieties appearing together as pairs and 
of varieties which are not paired in split plots are not 9 in 
goneral, or' equal accuracy. Precision on the forr.aer compari-
sons is gained by sacrificing accuracy on the latter m;roup. 
Yates (1937, p.82) has SUGgested that the graeco latin square 
(in the follouing section) may be used to avoid t; .e compli-
cation described above. 
In the event that the experbnenter has several families 
or r;roups = n (from 5 - 10, preferably) with several individ-
uals = q per family and the co:-xoarisons among lines in differ-
ent f2Bilies is not as important as the comparison among lines 
vJi thin a fam:i.ly, then the latin sc~uare design with split plots 
r.iay be used to advantage. Suppose that 5 = n fam::i.lies with 
10 = q lines per family are to be compared in a 5x5 = kxk 
le.tin square vri th split plots of 10 plots. The far:Jily is the 
vlhole plot. The breakdmm of the total degrees of freedom in 
the ano.lysis of variance is presented in Table X-1. 
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Table X-1. Breakdown of the total degrees of freedom for 
five families in a latin square design with split plots of 
ten lines. 
Sourc.e of varia ti<?JL 
WhoJ:.~ .nlot Jl..nal.X.§ .. :h~ 
Hm~rs 
Colu..rnns 
Families 
Error(a) 
Split plot anal~~t~ 
Degrees of 
4 
4 
4 
12 
An:ong lines -vri thin family 1 9 
Aoong linas within family 2 9 
Among lines vli thin famj.ly 3 9 
Among lines "tvi thih family 4 9 
Among lines within family 5 9 
Mean 
~~or~b_)~- ---~--~-----··180 ~-~--~ Eb ____ _ 
Total 249 
* * * * * * * * * 
Frou the discv.ssion in the previous cha.pter~ the standard 
error of a difference for tuo line means of the same family is2 
= 
r---
./2 Eb 
v k 
where k refers to the size of the kxk latin squa1'e used. The 
standard error of a difference between tvw line means not 
occurring tocether in a split plot is 
2[(10-l)Eb + Ea] 
5(10) 
= 
2[(q-l)Eb + Ea] 
kq 
\·vi1ere k and q are as defined previously. 
' 
Coci1ran (lc4o 
... - ,,. ' p.l9-20) has discussed the use of this de-
sign to soMe extent anQ suggests that if the latter comparison 
is of ec::.ual im;1ortance then one should choose a more efficient 
design (for example t11e lattice,Cha""~ter XI) for the eX~Jeriment. 
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X-2. Graeco Latin Sgu~res 
In an ordinary latin square every treatment occurs in 
ever~" rm1 and in every colv..mn. The treatments are usually 
designo.ted by Latin letters~ A? B9 c~ etc. A second set of 
trt:>C:'.t:~xm-ts s sa.y Greek letters = Cl? ~ 9 y, etc, may be super-
L·:~)osed on t~1e Latin letter set of trea tli1en·i::s in the latj_n 
square j r:. sucl1 a iilanner that the Greolc letters am)ear once 
in every rmv 9 and once in every col1.liJln 9 and once vlith every 
Latin letter. For exanple the sole 3x3 graeco latin square 
possible is (Fisher? Design of Expts. 9 Sec. 35): 
!Aa 
I By I 
I CB 
' 1 
, -~? ____ c~_J 
Ca AG j 
Ay 1 Ba1 
, I 
.__-~-- .. --~· 
The partitioni113 of the eight degrees of freedoo for the nine 
cells follousg Hows 2 
Columns 2 
Latin letters 2 
Greek letters 2 
In order to observe the relationship of the above to 
confoundinr~ in factorial experiments let A = 0, E = 1 9 C = 2, 
a = 0 9 p = 19 y = 2 9 tl1e~1 the c;raeco latin square becomes 
I oo 
t'i2 
21 
~1 + _22 -I 
20 t 0!_.1 
02 10 l 
The ~artitioning of the eight degrees of freedom then is~ 
Rous = coDparison a:;10ng (AB 2 ) 0 , (AB 2 ) 1 , and (AD2 ) 2=AB 2 
(AB) O 9 (AB) l, and (AB) 2 = A~ 
anong (A) 0 , (A) 1 9 and (A) 2 = A 
Colux:1ns = " !! 
Latin letters = 
Gree1: letters = 
COD;) o 
II 
" (B) 0 9 (:3) 1 , and (B) 2 = B 
d.f. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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Thus the AB2 effect is com:'lletely confounded 1·ri th rm-1 differ-
ences and AB vii th coll...ucm differences in the a bovc graeco latin 
sqrrare. The A effect is the Latin letters and the B effect 
t1w C:reelc letters. There is nothing left unspecified in the 
3x3 graeco latin s~uare resulting in zero degrees of freedom 
and zero Sl--'rJ of SQuares for l~esj_due,l or error variance s:tnce 
the four comparisons are independent. The above illustrates 
the orthosonality of t~o two latin squares in7olved in the 
craeco latin square. 
ThoLLh there is only one 3x3 ;raeco latir square there are 
72 arrangements possible. There are 12 arran~;ements possiblA 
for a 3x3 latin square (see Chaptei' V) ::.nd the three C'rreeh: 
letters may ~)e :;'n:·; 1.:~:!.c.c: · arnong theri1Selves in six uays ~ re-
sultin3 in 72 arrangements. 
In usinG the 3x3 ;;rae co la ttn square one of the 72 arran6 "= .· 
ments should be selected at random. An alterr.tative method is 
to select one of the 12 arrangements of the 3x3 latin squares . 
and then assie;n the Gree~: letters to t:1o treatr~ent s at randorn ~ 
As stated in Chapter V there are fen T standard L:-xtl- latin 
squares and a total of 576 arranEe8cnts. 
Of the fo1...:.r standard squares onl~" one 
A j_H-c i -=D I -·--B I A D l c I 
I . c D A ' 3 j 
D ~ c B A 
::rields a c;r9.eco latin square (Fisher~ Design of :Cxpts. 9 Sec3 5) 
::-1.nd t::'.is in tuo uays, · 
' A a B~ 
-· 
Bb Ay 
en p Da 
Dy Cb 
i Cy 
DB 
j Ab I 
I Ba 
I Db 
Ca 
By 
A~ 
1 
l 
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A a I B~ Cy Db t ! 
By I Ab Da ! C\3 i I l 
C) I Dy I i i Af:S I Ea I I 
Bb t Ay f . 
'--· 
I . 
--;~, 
There are 144 = 41 31 arrance~ents for the above 4x4 standard 
latin square? 24 vra.ys of perr:ut~_nc; the Greek letters a.::1ong 
themselvss9 and two orthogonal graeco latin square~ resulting 
in a total of 6912 = ll:-4 x 2 x 21~- arr8.nt;c;mrmts. 
Fisher ( 19l:-2) forns tl~.e fo:.J.-:--.:·iing l;-xlt tl '::?I' r~raeco la tiq 
.§..CJ.Uar~ (see Yates~ 1S37 9 ~:. GL:-) by lettine; c··1e of the sets 
of Greel;: letters = the m.L1bers or suffixc;s 1, 2 9 3 9 an( L:-: 
Again it is possible to set up the analogy between the 
hyper graeco latin square and confry1ndine; in factorial experi-
ments. The 16 cells may be considered as the treatnent corn-
binat:, ons obta:Lned fror:r1 four fact02.'S each at tvro levels or a 
I 
2~ factorial arrangement in which the following scheme of 
association 11j_th the 4x4 hyper graeco lat~.n square is possible. 
~ffects in 24 factorial Iten of hyper graeco Degrees of 
... ____ ... ___ latin square freedom 
A9 BC, AEC Rows 3 
B9 AD 9 ABD Columns 3 
c9 BD9 BCD Latin letters 3 
D9 AC9 ACD Numbers 3 
AB? CD 9 ABCD Greek letters 3 
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Among the four row totals, etc. there are three degrees 
of freedom to correspond fo the three de~rees of freedom 
associated with A 9 BC, and ABC, etc. 
In laying out a 4x4 gr,:.eco latin square one of the 14Lf-
arrangements of the latin square should be chosen. Then select 
one of the two types of graeco latin squares at random and 
assign the Greek letters to the treatments at random. This 
results in the same thing as select:Lng one of the 6912 arrange · 
ments at random. Like1:rise for the lt-xLi- hyper c:::>aeco latin 
square 9 there are 2xl~-4x24x24 arrc-E1e;ements of \:hich one should 
be selected at random. Al terna ti vely ~ one of the g r2.eco 
latin SQU8Tes may be selected randomly and then tl1e treatment;-:: 
assigned. to the numbers at random. 
Fisher (1942? sec. 35) states that of the 56 standard 
squares for the 5x5 latin square only s!x standard squares 
yield graeco latin squares and each of the six yield three 
different squares i;JLich do not differ oerely in the randon~i­
zation of t~e Greek letters. He (Fisher 1942) states that 
there are 3x6x2Lr-xl202 5x5 graeco latin squares, 6x6x2'-t-x1202 
5x5 hyper graeco latin squares vli th La tin letters, Greek 
letters and nunbers, and 6x6x2L~x1204 different hyper graeco 
latin scj_uares for Latin lc~tters 9 Gree!c letters 9 first nur:2ber 
suffix 9 and second nv.m!)er suffix. 
The 5x5 hyper graeco latin square design of Greek letters 
and one suffix may be likened to the Knut Vik square (Fisher, 
1942, a. 76) vlhe:i."e each treatment (La tin letter) a~)pears once 
in a rovJ, once in a colu1nn, once in ii1e diagonal in one direction 
and once in a diagonal in the opposite direction or to a 52 
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factorial \'lith the follovring association among the effects 
and. the Latin or Greek letters and the numbers: 
Effect of 52 Iter:1 . L.yper Degrees of ~{1 
factorial _graeco latin squar~ freedom 
A Latin letters 4 
n Greek letters = first .:J 4 diagonal 
AB Rmvs 4 
AB2 Columns 4 
AB3 Numbers = second 4 diagonal 
AB4 Residual 4 
An:r other relationshi:? araong the effec .. ~s ancJ. the categorL:-:; 
of the hyper graeco latin square desired may be substituted 
for the one above. The relationship usually ·uill depend upon 
the nature of the experii'lental material. The association 
presented ~ove is merely to illustrate the relationship betweer 
the fc;,ctorial experiment and the hyper graeco latin square. 
In the event that a second set of numbers or suffixes 
(Fisher, 191.:-2) is used, it vmuld correspond to the AB4 effect. 
Thus all i ter:1s in the 5x5 latin square vrould ~be s pE:cified and 
there would be zero degrees of freedom and su~ of squares for 
the residual or error. 
Fisher and Yates (1934) have established the fact that 
no 6x6 graeco latin square exists by enumeratj_ng all the actual 
types of squares vlhich occur. Fisher and Yates (1948) list the 
six orthogonal 7x7 latin squares, any pair of uhich yields a 
sraeco latin square, the seven orthogonal 8x8 latin squares, 
and the eight 9x9 orthogonal latin squares. Cochran and Cox 
(1944) state that graeco latin squares have 1-)een constructed 
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for all numbers of treatments fron 3 to 13 'i·vi th the exception 
of six and ten and tl:at they will include the llxll, 12xl2, 
13xl3 c;raeco latin squares in their forthcoming boolc. It is 
suspected fro~ the nature of the modulo notation that graeco 
latin squares may not be ~ossible for the 14xl4 and 15xl5 
since these numl)ers represent mixed primes? i.e. 2x7==14 and 
3x5==15 just the sar1e 2.s do the numbers 2x3==6 ai'1d 2}:5==10. Em·J-
ever, since t'.ro is the only even prime numl:Jer, combin2. tions of 
tvro and other prime nmnbers such as 39 5, 7 9 etc. may yield 
]JrO')erties v~1.ich are not common to m..1r:1bers such as 3x5 9 3x7, 
5x7 9 etc. since these are a 11 odd priue · r,,u:;~AJi'S •.... 'L11_s ·)hc,se c~'C 
prine nuraber theory needs investigat5_on. 
Dunlop (J. Agric. Sci., 1933) has suggested a 5x5 graeco 
latin square for '\..."cSe in pig feeding e:xperiments. Suppose 
that five pizs each from five litters are available. Five 
feeding pens each ~ith five feeding crates are to be used with 
one pig ~er feeding crate. Furtherrnore 9 five feedinG treat-
ments are to be compared. Us::_ng a 5:z.5 gr2.eco latin square 
design, designate the litters as the rm·rs~ the feeding pens 
as the colurnns 9 the five feccUng tre2t!Jents as A, B 9 C 9 D, 
and E == Latin letters, and the feeding position in the pen as 
the Greek letters a 9 ~' y, b, and c. The extra control on 
feed:Lng positions \Jas thought necessary because the first and 
fifth crates differed in their constrrction and because the 
pigs in the end crates have less "company" 1:1hile feeding. In 
addition the heaviest pig from each of the five litters was 
assigned to the first feeding pen 9 t~e second heaviest to the 
secon 'l etc. The columns then v.rere <.lsed to control pen differ-
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ences and weight differences simultaneously. 
The partitioning of the total degrees of freedom follmvs: 
Source of variation 
Rous = litters 
Degrees of freedom 
Colmnns = pens and l·Teights 
Greek letters = feeding positions 
Latin l~tters = feeding treatments 
Residual = error for comparing treat. 
Total 
4 
4 
4 
h I 
8 
24-
(k-1) 
(k-1) 
(k-1) 
Ct-1) 
o~-1) Ck-3) 
k2 -l 
Tippett (1934- 9 Nanchester Stat. Soc.) has illustrated the 
use of a 5x5 hyper graeco latin square in deternininc; which 
Fisher (19!.+-2 9 Design of Expt. ,35.1) discusses this example in 
connection with his discussion on graeco latin squares. 
As a further illustration of the use of graeco latin 
squares~ Yates (1937~ p. 82) has discussed the use of the 
7x7 graeco la t:i.n square to compare the yields of 14- varieties. 
I.:ach ve.riety in a pair appears VIi th one member of each of the 
other six pairs in the other rm'ls and coh:mms; corresponding 
to the relationship betvreen Greek a:1d La tin letters. 
In all graeco latin squares randomizations may be obtain-
ed by randomizing all rovrs 9 all columns~ all Latin letters 9 
and all Greek letters. For larger graeco latin squares some 
of the arrangements '\vill be excluded by this method bt.:t the 
number of (;!rrancements possible 1..rill probably be large enough 
unless graeco latin squares are used extensively and it is 
de sired to summarize the results from all graeco latin sqv.are 
designs. 
Graeco latin square designs may be particularly effective 
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in controlling or locating sources of variation in the fields 
of 1Soil Physics 1 Physiology p Psychology 9 Physics 9 Chenistry, 
and others • 
... ~-3. Quasi Latin Square_s 
For some cases it is possible to use the latin square 
design in factorial experiments for uhich certain effects are 
to be confounded and to use latin squares which are smaller? 
than the total number of treatr:1ents. Yates (1937) hs.s called 
this design a quasi latin square. 
Suppose that it is desired to compare 23 treabnents and 
to use the latin square design. Without any confounding, 
this WOlJ.ld require an 8x8 latin square. Yates (1937) has f::ivc-·" 
a design for 23 treatments in tiJO li-xL:- latin squares by 
arrangdhg the four treatment combinations, 000 9 1109 101 9 and 
011 in one l.l-x4 latin square and the treatments 100 9 101 9 001 9 
and 111 in the second 4x4 latin square. The three factor inter-
action A:SC is completely confounded vri th the d~ff'erences be-
tueen squares. Yates (1937) notes that this design "has the 
defect that any differences in reSl)Onse to one of the factors 
[say a] in the two squares will give rise to an apparent inter-
action betvleen the remaining factors 11 [b and c]. He (Yates 9 
193 7) suggests that t:.lis defect may i)e overcome by interlG.cing 
the tvm squares. Tho paired columns of tvJO squares are assign-
ed to the column positions at random. For exar.1ple 9 tl:.e tvm 
4x4 latin squares misht be arr2.nged as follm,rs: 
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Square I 
.~~011 110 101 
101 110 011 000 
011 000 101 110 
·001 l 010 1 l:Ll 100 t 
I 111 I 100 001 010 
100 I 001 010 111 
110 101 000 011 
. 
.-010--t 111 100 001 
·-
and after interlacing the respective pairs of columns (or rows) 
some such field arransement as the follovTin~ might be obtained; 
Pair I Pair II j Pair III Pair IV 
·-~ 001 J 000 010 + 011 111 110 Wa-l-l~ ;1-
il 111 1101 l 100 i 110 001 011 000 010 
-:r:· . ! 001 J 000 010 101 110 ! 111 L-10~ 011 J I ~ 010 t 110 ' 111 1 101 100 000 I 011 l 001 I 
-
The analysis of variance (Yates~ 1937) is the same as for 
the case in vlhich the bvo squares have not been interl<2ced 9 
pource of Variation De[~r<:)cs of freedo1i1 
Squares =ABC 1 
Rm·rs in squares 6 
Columns in squares 6 
Treatments in squares 6 
A 1 
B 1 
AB 1 
c 1 
AC 1 
BC 1 
Error in squares 12 
Total 31 
Uith the above arrangement it is possible to obtain a test-
of significance for the ABC effect. The comparison among the 
t\·ro members of a pair is the contrast of (ABC) 0 with (ABC_) 1 ; 
there are four re:Jlicates for this COE1parison. The break-
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dmm of the squ?_re and column degrees of freedom may nore 
appropriately be presented in the following manner: 
Source of variation 
Replicates or pairs 
A3C 
pegrees of freedom 
3 
1 
Error for ABC = reps. x ABC 3 
The renainder or the analysis is as given ~=·efore. Son1e in-
formation is available on all effects but the error for the 
ABC interaction is estimate( with only three degrees of free-
dora and 9 Jl.ence 9 is ~ot very reJ ja.ble. 
A part of the efficiency of the latin square may be lost 
by the interlacing (Yates 9 1937) but this is probably neg-
ligible as coml1ared to the defect of false :Lntel'action :t:1entio:_ 
ed above. 
If it is c1esira1)le t8 completely confound the A-;]C inter-
action with incomplete block differences as in the above ex-
ample tben some other sclle1>1e of confounding may be followed. 
Yates (1937) and Cochran anc Cox.(l944) suggest a design in 
vlhich 1/2 of the rela tj_ve information is retained on the 
interactions 9 AB 9 AC 7 BC 9 and ADC 9 and full information on 
the main effects? A 9 B9 and c. The field layrn·t and analysis 
is j_llustrated in V1e fol.lovdng exa1:1ple. 
E~caqpl~ ).C-1. A 23 soil treatment test vrith split plot of t"\.Jo 
varieties of soybeans vms conducted by :tv1artin Heiss (Iowa 
State College and U.S~D.A., B,P.I., 1939) at Muscatine, Iowa, 
This example wa::; used by Hiss G. H. Cox in her lectures at 
Iovra C:ltate College and is discussed again in the mi::neogra11hed 
text 11 Experir:.1ent2...l Designs" by Cochran and Cox(l944). 
The 23 soil treatments were 
000 = check or nothing added 
100 = 3000 pOl.1_IldS of lim.estone 
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010 = 400 pounds of 0-20-0 phosphorous fertilizer 
001 = 150 pounds of 0-0-50 ;Jotash fertilizer 
110 = 3000 1 1JS. of limestone plus 400 lbs. of 0-20-0 
101 = 3000 lbs. of limestone plus 150 lbs. of 0-0-50 
011 = Lf-00 lbs. of 0-20-0 plus 150 lbs. of Q •• Q- 50 
111 = 3000 lbs. of limestone plus l.:-00 1 bs. of 0-20-0 
150 lbs. of 0-0-50. 
plus 
The eight treatments were tested in tvm 4x1+ latin squares vri th 
the PK effect confounded \·ri th the first tvm rous in square I 
2.nd ui th the last t\TO colur:ms of square II, the LP effect vli th 
the; last h-ro columns of square I and the first tuo rmcs of 
square II~ LPK 11i th the first tuo rmrs of square I and the 
first t1vo columns of square II~ md LK vri th the last tvm rovrs c · 
square I and t~1e last bvo colu.."lllns of square II. The yields arc 
in bushels per acre per varietymd since the yields per soil 
treatment plot or vrhole plot represents the yields of' t"I:JO 
soybean varieties the data are double the bushel yield per e.creo 
The data presented in Table X-2 re;Jresent vlhole plot totals. 
The analysis of variance is obtained in the manner described 
in Chapter VII. The unadjusted totals for the seven effects 9 
the 8.djustments for confounding and the adjusted effect totals 
are presented in Table X-3. 
To rer:1ove the confounde:l portion of the LP interaction 9 it 
lS necessary to subtract the rovT and column effect from the 
unadjusted LP total thus, 
35.7 - [239.0-240.1+255.8-236.4] = 35.7 - 18.3 = 17.4. 
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Table X-2. Eight soil treatments on soy!Joans compared in tvJO 
4x4 latin squares at Muscatini 9 Imm, 1939 by Martin Weiss. 
(from G. li. Cox's lecture notes at Ioua State Collec;e). Inter-
action confounded is shovm in table 9 treatment coir11LU:,tion 
nu.mber is in parenthesis 9 yield is t\·rice the acre yield in 
bushels9 and analysis of variance. 
Sauare I PK ... -~--- ·----·---· ---·· LP- . 
coiD~.--·~. (110) ·t I cooo)-----...... -(l~CJ:--1)--··--; 
__ ?_:~~- 69.31 t 61.5 ! 62. '7 ij LPK 252.1 
-~>3·51 (010)_6~.1}1_(001)?2·41 (100)61,6 ~ 
(000) l (101) ! r (111) : (010) 1 
258.6 
63.5 ti 67.3: I 66.0 I 56;5 
( 100) n ( 001-) --lr--( 110), l ( 011) - LX 
5u.1 58.1, o5.9 : 52.6 
253.3 
Tot a 1 · · · 2L:-8 • 7 2 57 • 2 55 • 8 2 3 6 • 4 998.7 
Total 
t ---11 ·-·-·--· 
66.2 60.5; ' 60.0 53.4 2L~O.l r I (100) (101) 'K -- - ·····~-- c01ol- · T uinJ ', . __ .. _ ·• LP l cool) cooo) ... I j (111) . j (110) 
57.9 62.3 60. 2 .. ~---c. 58. 6 
---- .. --.-..---· -··-:-ru11 )----· c 011) . (000) ··: (100) i ·---- -m  
~--·. -64.~- ...... ?~-~' 
1 (010) (110) . 
63.2 ~ 59.2 ' 
t-·--- ·----·-- . "----
(101) .· 1 (001) . 
.• r;::'0 ' {. 8 . !; )Oo'+ I ol. l 67.o; 61.9 ' 
Total:. 2~-6. 6 24-5.9 250.4 233.1 
Analysi~ __ of Variance 
Source of variation 
Squ9.res 
RovTs 
Co1urnns 
Main effects 9 
LP 
LK 
PK 
LPK 
Error 
Total 
L? P9 and K 
1; 
6 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
31 
S~_Qf squat:.~~: 
16.10 
100.90 
112872 
146.43 
18.92 
0.06 
0.33 
8.27 
101.86 
505.59 
239.0 
2l:-7 .8 
PIC 
2l~9 .1 
976.0 
Nean squar~ 
8.05 
16.82 
18.78 
10.92 
0.06 
0.33 
8.27 
9.26 
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Table X-3. Effect totals and adjustments for confounding. 
Effect Unadj. effect Adjustment for Adjusted effect 
total total . confoundiJ:?.L 
----------
1 65.3 none 65.3 
B 
-18.1 none -18~1 
K 
-9.7 none -9.7 
LP 35.7 -18.3 17.4 
LK 34.9 
-35.9 -1.0 
PK 
-8.1 10.4 2.3 
LPK r-4.3 
-7.2 -11.5 
---------------------·· 
In the manner describ(; d in-Cha~Jier VII it may be verified that· 
the divisor for the ac .jus ted interaction totals is 16. The 
SlJ!n of squares for t~!•j e.djrcsted LP interaction is 
17 .1+2 . ~ 18.92 
lG 
and the Sl.Jn of squa:rr,s for the main effects, •:1hich is unad~;wtc ·, 
the ~ivisor is 32 t~ts, 
65.32 + >-18.1)2 + (-').7)2 = 146.~-3 • 
32 
Suppose that a two vray LP table of means is desired. The 
adjustments for the means are obtained from Table X-3. The ad-
justment for the LP effect is 
17.4 
16 
35.7 
32 
= -0.03 9 
\Il1icl1 is added to the means for 000 and 110 a~nd su-btracted 
from the means for treatments 100 and 010. The table of ad-
justed Deans for LK, PK 9 and LPK are obtained similarly. 
Yates (1937) gives the plans for a number of quasi latin 
squares in his paper entitled "The Design and Analysis of 
F?~ctorial Experiments": Cochran and Cox (194ti-) give a number 
of the same plans and sone others. The description of the quasi 
lo.tin squares available are given in Table X-4. Since the 
dcH tional t\vo ;1lans given by Cochran and Cox (194~-) are not 
generally available they are given in Example X-1 and Table ~C-5. 
F t , d" · · Ch t VI and ·v"II tt1e reader should rof:'l :l.e r lSCUSSlOns ln _ap er 
be able to set UlJ schemes of confounding vrhich are appropriate 
for the particular experiment in \·rhich he is interested. 
For a more COI"'lplete desr:ription of q_ue.si 18 tin sc}uares 9 
the reader is referred to the forthcoming book on Experimental 
Designs by Cochran and Cox and to Yates (1937). 
v \. 
A.,..L..f-e Hlaf Plaid Latin Squares 
Half plaid latin squares are in themselves nothing but 
quasi latin squares in which the main effects rather than the 
interactions have been confounded with rows or colurrms. Yates 
(1937) called them half l)laid latin squares because of their 
.!. -
relationship to the plaid latin squares discussed in the next 
section. In ~laid latin squares one set of main effects is 
confounded uith rov1s and another \'lith columns and the ·'result 
after randorniza tion gives "a tY:~ical scotch plaid" (Ya tee ,193 7) 
effect. Also 9 the half plaid latin square may be regardei as ·· 
a combination of the split nlot design and the ~uasj~-~atiq 
.§..llil.El.r~ "~Jhile the plaid latin square is a combination of the 
SJ2li t ..PJ:.o_q_lf design and the .9..1!.§..Sil&.t..U..§..9..llg]'Jl. 
: 
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Table X-4. Quasi latin square plans given by Yates (1937) 
and Cochran and Cox (19Yl:-) 
Quasi latin square and 
effects confounded 
2g in a 4x4 latin squares with 
ABC confounded with columns 
and BC 1.1i th rovrs 
23 in bro 4x4 latin squares vli th 
ABC co:•1!)letely confounded with 
squares 
23 in tvro 4x~- latin sauares vli th 
AB~ AC, BC, and ABC partially 
c.Jnf-:mnded with rows and columns 
2t~ in an 8x8 latin square , . Ji th 
ABCD confounded 1.vi th columns and 
the three factor~interactions 
partially confounded 1.vi th rmvs 
r:::' 
2-' in an 8x8 latin square with 
interactions ACE 9 BCD 7 ABDE, ACD, 
BDE, ABCE 9 ABC 9 ADE, BCDE 9 ABD 9 
BCE, and ACDE partially confound-
ed ':Ii th row and column differences 
26 in an 8x8 latin squa:-ce \vi th 
various interactions confounded 
1.d th row and column differences 
') 
3.J in a 9x9 latin square vri th 
one of the interactions ABC, ABC 2 , 
A32 B1 or AB2 C2 completely con-
founded uith columns and another 
with rm.rs 
h 3 ' in a 9x9 latin square vli th 
various interactions confoundecl 
vli th rovr and column differences 
t~x22 in an 8x8 latin square 
3 2 x2 in a 6x6 latin square 
6x23 in a 6x6 latin square 
Table No. j_n 
-·, Yates. ·- ~-
---· 
26 
27 
32 
33 
50 
51 
70 
79 
. Plan,·mo~ .. l.n 
Cochran and Cox 
5.lb 
5.la 
(see.Ex.X-1.) 
,· .. : 
5.2 
5.5 
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':L2J.,le X-5. Plan 5.2 frat~ Cochran and Cox (19~-L:-) for 24 
factorial treatBcnts in an 8x8 latin square 
0010 
11~~\ 
-
0001 
0111 
1000 
~-~~-~~ 
j 
i 
i..-
lOll 
" 1\ 
1111 
0000 
OllO 
1001 
0101 
1010 
1100 
0011 
:ABCD 
0100 1001 
' 0111 0110 c:o:·-.o 1111 
lOll 0101 
0010 llOO I 
1101 0011 
0001 1010 
1110 0000 I 
' 
* 
--
. -- -
1000 0101 1110 0011 .. 
lOll 1010 0001 llOO 
0100 0011 1101 1010 
1110 1100 0010 0000 
0001 1111 lOll 0110 
0111 0000 0100 1001 
0010 1001 0111 1111 
1101 0110 1000 0101 
i\ 
* 
The notatio~ for a half plaid latin square differs 
ABC 
ABD 
ACD 
BCD 
slightl~ from th2t used previously. Thus, in half plaid 
latin square notation 2x(2 2 ) means that the factor a is con-
founded with rou (or column) differences and the factors b 
and c are the four troatrnent co;-,1binations in the 4x~- latin 
square. The systematic design for the A effect confounded 
1.-rit~1 colUJ:ns and the ABC c~ffect vJith rovJs is: 
100 +!-~~-- (ABC)l 
111 ~ 100 
. c= 
~-010 I 001 , 
___ 001 J-$-10 : 
ooo : 02.1 I 110 101 ~~-~-- _;- - ___ j ----- -- - -I -~ 
Qj_.J.. : 000 : j ]_Q]_ I 110 
In setting out a 2x2 2 half plaid latin square Cochra•l 
and Cox (1944) state that at least two squares = four re~-
lic2tes of eic;ht treatments s~could be use(]_ and that tho rous 
e.nd columns should be permuted at random. Thus a field de-
sign would be of the nature: 
--: ("' 
.. ' 
Square I Sqt."..arr. II 
ooo ·f.;~oo .. ~ . 011 101 110 011 101 110 
- ·----. ~ . - ··--··- . -- ··-· -
-- ____ ... 
001 •111 100 010 001 010 100 111 
000 110 101 011 010 001 111 100 
1--
010 100 ' 111 001 011 000 110 101 ! i 
. 
The statistical analysis would be: 
Sou!'ce of va:rot:3. tio!l Degrees of freedom 
two sguares s sguares 
Squares 1 (s-1) 
Rm·Js within squares 6 3s 
A 1 1 
Error for A 5 (3s-l) 
Columns within squares 6 3s 
ABC 1 1 
Error for ABC 5 (3s-l) 
B, c, BC, AB, AC 5 5 
Error for B, c, BC, AB, 13 ( 9s-5) 
and AC 
--- ·····---- ·-·-- ---··--
Total 31 16s-l 
Yates (1937) points out t~at it is "not permissj.ble" to 
arran;:;e the A effects in complete replicates but that "the 
rovrs and columns must be completely rando1~1ized among the121-
selves, as in quasi-latin squares wit.h confounr'ed interactions". 
Yates (1937) gives the plan for a half plaid latin 
square design for 4x23 treatn1ents (Table 80) in an 8x8 latin 
squares for 3x33 treatments (Table 83) in a 9xS: latin square. 
In addition to t~ese two half plaid latin squares Cochran and 
Cox (1944) give a number of other half plaid squares in plans 
5.8 to 5.12. These plans have been reproduced in Table X-6, 
since they are not otherHise immediately available. 
The reader is referred to Query 14 for an illustrative 
example of the breakdown of the total degrees of freedom in a 
4x23 half plaid lat_in square. 
·. 
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Table X-6. Plans and partitioning of total degrees of free-
dom for half plaid latin squares as presented by Cochran and 
Cox (l9L~4) i~ plans 5.8 to 5.12, inclusive. -----------------------
Plan 5.8 
~-) r b 
t-; I 
-) I C 
a t··Cl)--
a t be 
Plan 5.9 
~-J ab ···--·-
0 01 
0 10 
0 20 
-
1 00 
1 11 
1 .21 
I a 
?x_2_~_ d_~s~Il in a 4x4 half-plaid HE?9,_1:1a.~_e 
ABC k s~uares (2k replicates) 
c (1) 
b be 
be b 
(1) c 
be 
fl) 
c A 
b 
Squares 
Rovrs 
fA 1 1 Error ( 3k-l) 
Colurms 
B, C9 BC9 AB, AC 
Error 
Total 
(3x2)x2 desi:;n in a 6x6 hal:f __ ~l<dSl_~9.'l~re 
., 
00 11 10 21 20 Rovrs 
11 20 2J 00 01 rc (Error 
20 00 01 10 11 Colurms 
01 10 11 20 21 A9 39 A:B? AC BC 
10 21 20 01 00 ABC 
20 01 00 11 10 Error 
Ib II a IIb III a IIIb' Total 
(k-1) 
3k 
(16k-l) 
5 
5 
7 
1' 
?' '~ 
15 
35 
-.. -... -------.-. ___ -___ -__ --------------------:..:: . ..:.._:_...::.__-... .:.:..:: . .-~:...::::: _______ ~-----~-- --~- .. ------ ·-· -···· ---------- -- -
------- ----· 
Plan 5.10 ~x(3x2) design i~ 
Sq.l.-AB,ADC partially conf. 
_a_ __ · be _ 
0 20 10 00 21 11 0~1 '
0 11 01 21 10 00 20. 
1 100 20 10 01 21 lliA 
~1 11 01 20 10 OOil 
2 1 oi --21ll-c)o--2o1o i, 
I 'I 
2 ~10 00 20 11 01 2lt --~--------------------~~ Ia Ib Ic IIa IIb IIc 
,Square I alone 
Rmvs 
.A 
\Error 
Columns 
B, C9 BCm AC 
AD 
ABC 
( 2rcp~2_ 
5 
2 
3 
5 
7 
4' 
4' 
Error Tot~a~l---------------~~ 10 35 
a 6x6 half-pla_id ~l:l.B:..r.<?. 
Sq.II-AB 9 A3C partially conf. 
~ tf~ 20 00 11 21 01" , 
0 I 21 01 11 20 00 10j 
1 l 00 !D.O 20 Ol11 2]_!, A 
1 ! 11 21 01 10 20 00'1 
2· '--2S-oo1o-2i"--oi_1_i 1 
2 I 01 11 21 oo 10 20. 
------------------- ~ IIIaiiibiiiciVa IVb IVc 
Both squares ( L;- rens) 
-- ------------
Squares 1 
Rm-rs 10 
\.A 2 
lError 8 
Co1urnns 10 
B9 c7 BC9 AC 7 
AB lt- I 
ABC lL I I 
Error 35 Total 71 
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Plan 5.11 2x23 desi,gn in an 3x8 half-nlaid squ:::re 
A:JCD confounded 
- t (1) •be be cd b c d bed I Ro'.TS 7 be (1) cd . bd d bed b c (A 1 
bd cd (1) be bed d b {:Srror 6 c Columns 7 
A cd bd be (1) c b bed d B9 C 9 -D 3 
a b c d bed (1) bd cd be AB~ AC~ AD~ I' BC~ BD~ CD 0 
a c b bed d be cd bd (1) ABC, ABD, ACD 9 4-
a d bed b c cd (1) be bd BCD Error 36 
I bed d b bd (1) a ! c be cd Total 63 -J 
Plan 5.12 
I 
2x2'-l- desir·n in an 8x8 half-:-,le.i:J. :o:o1..1arc 
---------- ____ ;;.L ___ . ___________ .;.'----------=-- ---
ABD~ "'C("T;' ... _.._,_._,' f\. (":T"l'fil ii.v~-·' confm.mded 
. -
--------- 1 
- !(1) bd be cd ce be de be de I 
bed c d bee bde e cde b I 
A Ice be de be de (1) bd be cd I I BCDE bde e cde b bed c d bee I A13CDE 
lbc 
----- (1) 3. cd ce be de be de bd I 
b bed c cde bee bde ~cdel fl. ld a I be de (1) bd be cd ce I 
a cde bee bde e d b bed c I 
Rov1s 7 
' 1'1. l 
1Error 6 
Columns 7 
Hain effects 4-
Tw5-factor interactions 10 
Three-factor II 8 
Four-factor II 2~ Error 
-~--------- ------
Total 63 
X-5. Plaid Latin Squar~s 
As explained in the previous section j_n the plaid latin 
squares one set of main effects is confounaed vrith rou differ-
ences and a second set vrith columns differences. The notation 
is an extension of that for half plaid latin squares. For 
exauple in a 2x:2x2 2 the 4x.4 plu.id latin square is 
ao I al 
bo ~ 1 : '· i ~ =~~ 
3 4 2 
b1 . 2 . 1 I 4 ~ -d 
,_, "'-=-··'"-- '--==·=.-. -===--~ ~=~;=--==-=I 
vhere the numbers 1 9 2, 3, and L:. refer to the 22 treo. tment 
com~inations of the factors c and d. Using the factorial 
notation of Chay:>ter VI the above Lr-xL:- latin s-'uc:tre is 
~1-~Q f (A) J (B)o r oooo ''J ooo1 1010 I 1011 
0011 I 0010 1000 I 1001 
0110 ! 0111 1101 I 1100 (B) t 1 0101 0100 1111 t 1110 
anc1 the eff~ cts confounded IIi th the variou.s columns e..re 
(indica ted by the symbol x) given belmn 
I Row number~=C"oliimn~-number .. ··· II d.f. ~3ffect 
_____ 1 __ 2 ___ 3__ 4 1 2 3 l~- confounded 
A 
B 
AC 
BD 
ABC 
ABD 
BCD 
ABCD 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Total d.f.confounded -
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
1 
1 
1/2 
1 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
6 
X-23 
4 d . Table X-7. 8x8 plaid latin squares for 2x2x2 es1ens as 
given by Cochra.n and Cox (194L:.) as plans 5.13 ;:;nd 5.14. 
B, ACD=., AnCDE confounded 
-
' 
,; 
fCl) '-----~ - e cd cde ce c de d 
ce c de d cd e (1) cde 
A cd cde (1) de d ce " e '-' 
BCD de d ce (1) cde· cd e c 
ABCD 
::<. e (1) cde cd c ce d de 
-···- c de d ce e (1) cde cd 
~ cde cd e (1) d de c ce 
'" 
a d ce c de cde cd e (1) 
·------------ ..... 
"--"- ----- --""'--- o.-·~-- .... ----· -""" -...-=-=- -"·"' - -'~ ... ~- ... -- - - -·---~-l . 
J?J,gn 5_.~_;.~:;;:t:.l?~_cJ.?sign in _np 
.... 
8x8 nJ..aid squ~r..e 
I:? ) .. ..::;::·, CEF, ABCD, ~)CEF, ADEF, ABDBF 
b b b b 
r.-·---·- ~-· df c·!:> cd ~·1) cef def A - : e :cc:·G- l: 
BJ~F f nc: ~r ,:l_p C8 Cd.8:- E':lf c d 
CDF cc} -(1) cc~ clef e cde df cf 
Al~EF cd~ef ~...;- c d f c(f de ce 
---
ACDF . a df cr· e cde cef dof cd (1) 
::-:cor:~ 8. i..de ce f cdf c d cdef ef 
A:.:CD:::-; a cef der cd (1) elf cf -~ ·~ cde 
a ~ d cclef ef de ce f cdf 
-----·-- ~-..,..=..-
------ -· ----------- .. - ·-- ----------------------------·· 
:Jrea~:dovm ?f..de..zEees of freedo:"l for the abs>_ve_p_J=an!?_ 
Plan 5.13 
Rov1s 
A 
Error 
Colur:1ns 
B 
Error 
!Iain effects 
1 
6 
l 
6 
7 
7 
Two-factor interactions 
3 
10 
Three-factor " 
Four-factor " 
Error 
Tot-al 
9 
3 
24 
-----~.· 
oj 
Reus 
A 
Error 
Colu:·ms 
1 
6 
B 1 
Error 6 
7 
Main effects ·4 
Two-factor interactions. 15 
Error (from hi~h-order 
_ in teract~Oll~---· _ ____lQ_ 
Total 63 
Thus effects B 9 AC 9 and ABC are completely confounded vli th rovJ 
differences and A with column differences. Effects BD? ABD9 
BCD 9 and ABCD are partially confounded Hi tll col1.1mn differences 
vith one half relative information on each. The degrees of 
freedom confounded add up to the six degrees of freedom for 
rows and colurnns. 
Yates(1937) gives a 9x9. pl~id latin square for a 3x3x3 2 
factorial ex9er~cent (Table 83) and Cochran and Cox (1944) 
give an 8x8 plaid latin square for a 2x2x23 fa8t0rl~l and for 
4 
a 2x2x2 factorial. These two 8x8 plaid latin squares have 
been reproduced in Table X-7. 
As with all quasi factorial experiments the rows ~nd 
columns shot'.ld be completely randomized. 
The reader is referred to Yates' (1937) "Desic;n P..nd 
A:1.alysis of Factorial Exneriments" for a further discussion 
of these designs. 
* ·* * * 
Problem X-1. In section 36 of Fishers 1 "Design of Experil'.1ents"? 
it is suggested that the reader describe the fourth fascist 
and thB Velsh lawyer. Specify all traits about the 16 pass-
engers. Is your specification unique or is there more than 
one way of spscifying the 16 passengers? 
Problem X-2, In example X-1 show all calculations for the 
sums of squares, effects 9 and adjusted means~ 
- .j Chapter XI 
INCOI.lPLET: BLOCK DESIGNS - THE LATTICES 
by 
H.T.Federer 
x:-! .. 
The designs discussed thus far may not be suitable for 
comparing a large pu.mber of varieties or treatli1ents. 
es:Jecially tr:.w i.f equal accuracy is desired on all comparisons. 
In respon.se t J tl:.l,s need for more efficient designs, Yates (19, 
20, 21 9 22 9 23, 2L:-, 25) set for\vard a 'Vlholc group of incomplete 
block designs knmn.1 as_the lattices (12, 13, 11.;-). These in-
complete block desic;ns malw use of \'li thin block ( intra,block) 
and bet\·Jeen or auong block ( interblock) variances for the 
comparison of the various treatments. Also, different varieties 
are compared in incomplete blocks in the different renlicates 
in contrast to the arransement in a split plot design where a 
higher desree of accuracy on split plot conparisons are ob-
tained by sacrificing accuracy on w~ole plot comparisons. 
In constructing lattice desisns the treatments or varieties 
are designated in the manner described for factorial arrange-
nents, For example 1 3 2 = k 2 treatr..1ents are numbered 00, 01, 
02, 10, 119 12, 20, 21, and 22 and even though the nine varieties 
or treatments are not a factorial arrangement of the factors a 
and b 9 they may be l:Lkened to a factorial al'ranger11ent for lJUr-
poses of design and analysis. The resulting main effects and 
interactions are called nseudo main effects and nseudo inter-
+ , ..... ..------ - --=._.::;;;::.;:...:::.~ 
.?.:..Ctions to dist:Lng"L~ish t~leJ~ from the factorial ex~)eriment. In 
t:1e above exaraple, then, the follO\•.Jing psev.do effects are 
availali}e - A, B, AB 9 and AB 2 • ui th the three levels for each 
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effect. In constructing the lattice designs 9 various effects 
are conf01 .. mded vd th incomplete block (or rm·r and column) dif-
ferences in the different replicates with the confounding 
spread as equally as possible among the pseudo effects. The 
analogy behreen confounding in factorial experiments and 
lattice designs is apparent from the exar:}ples that follmv. 
The two chief disadvantages of lattice designs are the 
additional computations requried and the fact that lattice 
designs are not available for all numbers. Hovrever 9 the addition 
or subtraction of a few varieties is usually all that is re-
quired to obtain a lattice of the desired size. Also9 compu-
tational proced~res may be greatly simplified by the use of 
punched carC't r:1achines ( 12) 2~nd other computational devices. 
The chief advantac;e of lattice designs is the fact that 
.··~~ 
a large number of tr.ea tments or varietier? may bt:J t:o:mpq.rod an4 ... 
. ·· 
the block size nay be ke,t small, Another advantage of lattice 
desi::.;ns lies in the fact that they may be analyzed as L~_!l<;lom­
ized QOJTiiJlete blocl{s designs (22) even though the varieties 
were planted in an incomplete block design. The latter feature 
adds considerably to the utility of lattice designs and it 
means that in no case can the lattice designs be les§_ efficient 
than the randomized complete blocks design [except for a small 
loss in information due to estlmating the ueights (3)]. 
Also9 it should be pointed out that if there are large 
differences in the v2riety yields it may be inadvisable to use 
lattice desi;;ns since the variances may ~-e related to the means 
and thereby invalidate the use of a pooled error. In such 
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cases, the "Vridely dlivergent groups should be included in 
separate experiments or in a split plot design with the groups 
as vJhole plotso Ueiss and Cox (17a) state that "the partial 
confm.mding of variety differences ·,ri th block effects makes it 
um1ise to er;ploy this type of design (lattices) when comparing 
varieties 1:rh:tcl1 have an extremely large range in yields' 1 • 
XI-2. Classification o( Lattice DeSiJ~ns 
In s;enera~. ~ lattice desj_gns may be divided into t1m broad 
groups, Group I com)risin~ the lattice designs (Table XI-1) 
which do not forrn complete re,licates in the field and Group II~ 
the lattices forming complete replicates. The former zroup 
is particularly useful 1rhen the number of treat'·1ents is less 
than 20 and if the experiment is conducted in a l2boratory 7 
greenhouse9 or factory. For such cases the requirement that thE' 
treatment comp~risons be in com,lete re~licates may not be as 
essential as it is for field ex:.•erir·1ents. In field experiments 
it is not unusual to have :·missing plots and this 1vould co:mplic:::t t,· 
the analysis considerably. Also 9 some of the more variable 
treatments may need to be excluded from the analysis and this 
is quite simple vrhen the lattice d es:i. · ns are in complete rep-
licates9 i.e. a randoQized com~lete blocks analysis is used on 
the varieties of interest9 the remainder being excluded from 
the analys:Ls. 
Yates (25) discusses the ana}.ysis and has worked out some 
nu.rnerical ezamples for tlle balanced lattice designs in Table 
XI-1. The anal~rsis has been developed 'for }JaLtJall"):.J?alanced 
la"Btleo desir;ns for the same numbers of treatments and incomplete 
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block size n.s for the balanced group in Table XI-1 but \lrith 
different nQmbers of replicates. These results (George Brown, 
Iovm State College 9 1946) have not been published to date. It 
is possible that they may be included in ihe works of the Indian 
Statisticians, Bose, Mau, and Rao,in Sankya. (The last issues 
of Sankya \vere not available to check this point). The reader 
is~r~ferred to Yates' paper (25) for illustrative examples of 
the analysis for the balanced lattice designs which do not form 
complete replicates. 
The second group of lattice designs, those '~:Thich form 
complete replicates, comprise a large number of different types. 
Although not explicitly stated, a classification of the lattice 
designs of Group II was implied when Kempthorne ~nd Federer 
(13,14) set forward the general theory for all prime-power lattice 
designs. The cl:a:ssifica tion was extended to include all lattice 
designs of Group II and is presented in Table XI-2. 
The term dimensional was used to refer to the power of the 
number k in the kn lattice design. This term was adopted by 
Yates (22) in his disc~ssion of the three-dimensional lattice 
known as the cubic lattice (12, 16) in \·Ihich all the combinations 
of levels of three factors were likened to the intersections of 
the coordinates of a cube which is in three dimensions. Also, 
all combinations of two factors may be likened to the inter-· 
sections of the lines on ordinary graph paper which is in two 
dimensions. Llso, a n-dimensional lattice may be thought of as 
all intersections of the lines in n dimensional space. 
The simplest lattice designs, those of Group I and the 
e e e 
rrab1e XI-1' -t-\::> 1 <:>nced 1,.,-·-+-ice cios.:;cns not foro·.dn·· cor·1iil 0 -'-P T'8">]ic~·'-es (co;,-i,-,c'l fl~Orl1 
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'l ,.~l~1 e 6 r;;' o-c- 0 oc'"r:-1 ,.,n,-l Co-" 1 C)l_._l.,_ --1i·:~oor-·r''l""'}-.e,d) 
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N1unber of Fo. of units per Jlv.:aila'ble no :~ Number of Po. of units per Available no. treatments ~ncomplete _ blocl~ of rFF)l::i cat;3s trea tr}ents incm.nlete block of_ replica~e~ 
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Lf- 3 '·- 3 6 (J : ' i 11 2 10 ~ ? :; . ·.-· 
5 2 Lf-7 8 I 11 5 5910 
5 3 6 I 11 6 6 
5 4 LL 0 1:. 10 10 '9 u 
6 2 5910 
' 
13 3 6 
6 ~ 5910 I ·K-13 ~- 498 6 10 13 9 9 6 5 5910 1 --' 3 7 __ ) 
7 2 6 17 7 7 -';~7 ~ 3~699 15 3 8 7 L:- 9 (3 16 6 6 
7 6 6 16 10 10 8 7 7 19 3 9 9 2 8 19 9 9 9 4 8 19 10 10 
') 5 10 21 3 10 9 6 8 *21 5 5910 9 8 3 25 L:- 8 10 2 9 2G ~- (') / 
10 3 9 28 7 9 10 4 / -l~3l 6 6 0 ·-10 5 9 37 9 9 10 6 9 1·. Li-1 5 10 l{ 10 9 9 7~57 8 8 f "73 9 9 ?<' I -:~91 10 10 -l~l33 12 12 :>< H -::-Na~r also be designed as a I 
Youden square. V\ 
~ e e 
Tt~.~_Jl.: ."::I.-2. CJrssi:Licr.tio~.-~ o.!: lc:t/G~_ce; { cr.;i;-·:tn j_~: co ~-,J c -~c- ~·:.:~ .;~ .·:.cr.tc:n. _ -~-t ·1~~Yel~ of en :.J~l0n ···.··.c. :r_.,c··)l:1 .. cr.: tcs 
T11 ~•o.t:ri: ... ecl ..L'or ·t/:::-.: ... v~: .. ::.o1).G r?e;:~:i :;_:~·"s • 
..... t:~T,C OJ': C., OS~- r·n 
~TO-<."?j__~· c~·~~:io ~.1 ~'it.'~ 1-:z 8:-rt:~ .. iGS 
Onc-r· str:tc·(.i o:·1c.J. 
Simple or double lattice 
Triple lattice 
Quadruple lattice 
• 
• 
Balanced lattice 
Two-restictional 
Semi-balanced lattice square 
Balanced lattice square 
Unbalanced lattice square 
Two-dimensional with pq entries 
One-rostrictional 
Rectangular simple lattice 
Rectangular triple lattices 
Three-dimensional vith k3 entries 
Ono-restrictional - k2 blocks of k 
Cubic lattice 
Quartic lattice 
Quintic lattice 
• 
• 
• 
Balanced 
Two-restrictional l;: bloc~:s of \~ of k 
No. of entries No.of replicates 
n = any integer 
k = any integer 2n; 
k = any integer . 3ne3 
k = 4,5,7,3,9,11,12,13,16, ••• 4n 
~ k = 2,3,4.,5,7,8,9,11,13,1S, ••• (l~l:n 
k = 3,5,?,S,ll,l.3 
1 = ? 3 !. r::. ,.., ·~ a 11 1.3 { ._, '.·,..),I,,,, J, J 
fk ;:, 6,10,12 
) 1' -~ \. - any integer 
( p and q = £1.ny integers, 
l preferable to have p=q-1 
l\: = any integer 
k = a prime nwnber 
k = a prime nu..'nber 
k = a pr:lme number 
(k+l)n/2 
(k±l)n 
3nlf 
nm;>ber deiend-
ent on k 
2n 
3n 
3nfF 
IB 4n~ 
5n 
(k~+k+l)hf, 
Unpublished to date· although theory is given in refArAnces 13 and 14 
References on 
design /!.~ analysis 
r,J,8,1?,13,14,16,26 
2,3,8,12,13,14,16,26 
?,9,13,14 
?,1?,13,14,18,25,26 
2,t,l3,14,24,26 
2,4,1.3,14,24,?6 
1,7,13,14 
13,14 
10,11.,26 
lla,26 
13,14.,22,26 
5, 13, 14 
5, 13, 1/~ 
Three-restrictional . ~ 
kxk lattice squar~:~;with split k = a.ny integer 3n · 13,14,15 
plot of k 
k kxk lattice squares - unpublished .al t.ho1'.gh ~):-,.,,~x·y i~ r:-:i ~.rr~ :j n ·::'t'-ff':r>)rF:"'~ 13 and 14 
:><: 
H 
&--
e 
Table XI-2 continued 
Four-dimensional with k"- entries 
One-rGstrictional 
kJ blocks -;T k entries 
k3 blocks of k entries 
Two-restrictional 
e 
vrorked for k = prime number 
but probably suitable for k 
= any integer 
k ::.:: prime number 
4n~ 
any number 
k2 blocks of k of k ~ 
k blocks of k 2 of k '( 
k block of k of k2 ) 
see references 13 and 14 for theory 
no Harked examples 
Three-restrictional 
- k 2 kxk lattice square \ 
lode lattice squares with split } 
plots ,(if k 2 i 
k block or" ·k of k of k entries ) 
Four-restrictional 
kJdc lattice squares vnth split} 
plot of kx]{ lattice squares r 
. 
• 
d . · 1 ·th n · · 
. n- 1mens1ona vil p e:;.Y~:Lus 
\ ) 
see references 13 and 11:- for theory 
no 1.-rorked examples 
see references 13 ~md lL for theory 
no vrorked examples 
-
6,13,1"-
6,13,14 
'One-restrictional 
-- pn entries in blod::s of pS ~a 25 in blocks of 22 example is being vrorked; othendse see references 
· 13 and 11!. for general theory. s = 1, 2, .... ( n. Hini;~:um number 
of replicates equals n/s or nearest integer above ii ~s # integer 
n-dimensional with pqr ••• s entries - nothing published to date although reference 26 mentions this dGsign 
63 Some of the designs are partially balanced and some are bal~nccd. Follovring the theory of references 
13 and 14 the analysis for nny munber of replicates may be obtained <·Ji thout :much extra trouble. 
:X: 
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two-dimensional one-restrictional lattices of 0roup II are 
subject to a single restriction, i,e. that certain groups of 
varieties appear together in an incomplete block. Lattice -
square designs aro subject tb two restrictions~ similar to latin 
squares 9 in that corr1parisons of specified groups of varieties 
are made \vithin columns and id.thin rows. The three and four 
restrictional designs are subject to three and four restrictions 
in the grouping of the varieties. 
Within each of the n-dfmensional s-restrictional designs 
there are bala~~?~9 ~arti~l\y balanc~, and unbalanced lattice 
designs. Balanced lattice designs have the feature that every 
variety or treatment is compared uith every other variety an 
equal number of times in the incom';lete blocks (or rmvs and 
columns). In order for balance to be attained and for every 
variety to be compared with every other variety once and only 
once in the incom~lete blocks9 it is necessary to have k+l 
. :: ... 
replicates for k 2 varieties, k2 +k+l replicates for k3 varieties? 
k3+ls::2 +ls::+l replicates for k4 varieties, etc. and k must be a 
prime number or ~;m1er of a prime m.mber. 
In n:artially b..E1.1C:.J1.C_ed J...~ttic.§_designs t~:.e v:?rieties are 
compared in incomplete blocks·either once or zero times. For 
unba~ed lattice§_ comparisons in the incomplete block are un-
equal in number and are different than for the partially bal~ 
anced lattices. 
The term ~q_t_q_nf..JI~Cl.:f:.. lattice has been used by !Iarshbarger 
(10, 119 lla) t..:) ·1:,:.1~.cat0 thq,t th.erc are pq factorial com-
binations rather -che.n k 2 • Also he ( 10 11 11 ) d 9 , , a propose 
this term to contrast with the notation used br Goulden (9) 
XI-8 
,,.,ho designates a lattice desir;n for k 2 varieties 2.s a ssua~ 
lattice-!. The present notation (Ta1)le XI-2) is not inconsistent 
with that already used even thou~h it is in a slightly differ-
The two-dimensional one-restrictional partially balanced 
lattice des~_:;n in tvm replicates has been known as tl1.e sir!lQle. 
lattice on the lattice. In order to be consistent with the 
notation .for the triple lattice (3) and the quadruple lattice (9) 
this design should be called a Q£uble lattice. 
For the three-dimensional designs the notation c~bic, 
q1..1artic 9 etc. ,.ras l:'.sed to be consistent ui th tl1e prevalent use 
of the name cubic lattice.for the lattice design with k3 var-
ieties in sets of th~ee re~licates. 
Youden (27) introduced another set of incom~lete block 
designs knm-m as Youden ~~e..§.. The desie;ns combine the 
features of latin squares and balanced incomplete block designs 
ap~ears once with every other variety in the incomplete block 
c:.nd t~·le inconmlete blocks are the coll:unns in a latin squElre 
except the. t so1•1e of the rovs are omitted. For exa'l1ple 9 the 
Youden square fo~ seve1•. variet:Les or treatnents is 
I 
I 1 T 2 3 t~ 5 t 6 
.. ! 
' : 1 ') ~ ~- 5 I' :j ,_ ....) 0 3 L:- r.; 6 7 J 1 I ./ 
If :Bour more rou:-:0 were added a 7x7 latin square could be formed. 
:::-svery variety Q.9.£..ll~S- 1-ri th ~YQ_J?..:L._other variety in o_ne of the 
columns and vli th all va::·ieties in each rm!. The reader is 
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referred to another source (27) for a discussion of this de-
sign. Reference to this design '·ras necessary since some of the 
balanced incor,mlete block c.esigns of Table XI-1 :Ja~; also be 
Youden squares. 
XI-3. T'm-dimension~<i~.One-restrictiona-1 Lattices fo.~k2 
~cties 
Probably the most understandable ~ethod of presentin~ the 
procedure for designing and analyzing lattice designs is with 
numerical exanples. This is the r:1ethod follmred and a number 
of examples are presented. 
~~ample-·~!. -1·-~~u-~~~_la ~-t~~e \.r:!:_~}2_ !~~-_!.~;e_lica ~~~~-· 
Suppose that is desired to set UlJ a double lattice design for 
k 2 == 3 2 varieties or treatments. The nine variet::i_es are 
numbered 00, 01, 02, 10, 11, 12, 20, 21, and 22. The levels of 
pseudo effects aro obta:.ncd by sumDing the y:Lelds for certain 
varieties. The relationship betvreen the varieties and levels 
of pseudo effects are: 
Lev:el of .r>S.~ eftp_c..:t, Variet·i es 
- - .___. 
(A)o 00 + 01 + 02 
(A)l 10 + 11 + 12 
(A)2 20 + 21 + 22 
(B) 0 00 + 10 + 20 
(B) 1 01 + 11 + 21 
(B) 2 02 + 12 + 22 
(A:S) 0 00 + 12 ~ 21 
CAn) 1 01 + 10 + 22 
(AB) 2 02 + 11 + 20 
(AB2 ) 00 + 11 + 22 0 (AB2 ) 02 + 10 + 21 1 
(AB2)2 01 + 12 + 20 
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Since the pseudo main effects are no more important than the 
pssud8 interactions 9 it :·1atters little \1:--:i_ch are confounded 
wit~ incomplete block differences. Therefore, for simplicity, 
let the A :~Jseado effect be confounded 11i th incomplete block 
differences in one replicate and let E be cohfounded in the 
second re:!licatc. The re~;ul ting X and Y arranger~ents (this 
notation is follovled because of its prevalent use in statistical 
literature) arc: 
Arrangeuent X 
~ 00 01 --~-l (A) O II 10 11 12 I (A)l - --~ 
_ 2_o__.___2_1 ~---~ 2 _J C A) 2 
Arranc;er;:ent Y 
1_2_0 10 2? __ 
0, 1; . 2-1 
- -
---+---
2 22 
(B)o 
(:J)l 
(13)2 
The AB and A5 2 ef:fec-c::-. arc uncr:nfounded I.J:; __ th inconmlete bJ.och:: 
differsnces in both arrancements and the A and B effects are 
com)letely confounded in ~b.e X 2.nd Y a.rranc;e:<:-·:ents. Some infor-
~ation is available on all treatment comparisons even though 
the comparisons among treat~ents within the incomplete block 
are more accurate thc:m the co'·1:)arisons of treatments not app~ar-
ing together in an incomplete block. 
The method of randomization is as follows: 
(i) assign the numbers ij = 00 9 01~ ••• , 22 to the 
varieties at random. 
(ii) assign the lavels of the effects or groups of 
varieties to the incOD)lete blocks at random 
(iii) assign the v2rieties within the incomplete block 
to the ylots at random. 
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After randomization a plan sue~ as that presented in Table 
XI-3 mic;ht be obtained. The yields 2.re synthetic and were 
chosen to facilitate the analysis~ However9 they might rep-
resent yields in Dounds from a 2 x 10 hill plot for inbred 
lines of corn or SOE1e other such experiment. ':Che arrangenents 
were allotted to the replicates at rnndom~ the treatnents or 
varieties r0akinc; up the levels of the A pseudo effect j_n the 
X arrangement = (X) 0 p (X) 1 , and (X) 2 vere assigned to the in-
complete blocks at random and the vnrieties within an incomplete 
block c;rou;; to the lllots a.t randor1 • The s<:nne J)rocedt'.re "~.-ms 
followed in obtaining the field randomization for the Y 
ment. The incomnlete block totals in replicate I are ~~sic;nated 
as (Y) 0 9 (Y) 1 ~ and (Y) 2 corres·:ondine; to the (I3) 09 (D) 1 , and. 
(B) 2 ~;seudo effects reS1)ectively in replicate I. ':L'hus 9 the sum 
_hf' t:1c :y-::.L.~;ld~:; of v~::.:;;'~:.ot·:.r:::; 02~ 12 9 and 22 in ll.eplicate I is the 
(B) 2 level of pse-udo offect B for re~Jlico. te I 9 
3 + 2 + 6 = 11 = (Y) 2 • 
In Table XI-4 the variety totals fran re~1licates I and II 
are presented in such a way that the levels of the A effect 
may be obtained by surnJing over the rmrs and the levels of the 
D effect by sv.mming over t~10 columns. For cxam})le 9 
(A) 0 = ca + 6) + (3 + 2) + (3 + 4) 
and 
= 14 + 5 + 7 = 26 
(J)l = (3 + 2) + (7 + 3) + (3 + 2) 
= 5 + 10 + 5 = 20. 
The next ste~) is to cop~" the incom11lete block totals 9 i.e. 9 (X) i 
and (Y)j, froo Table XI-3 in the appropriate places. (X) 0 is 
Table XI-3. 
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Yields ner illot for a double lattice e::;:nerlr:1ent 
vJith l\:2 - = 32 synthetic treatnents in ~cHo repli-
cates. Entries or varieti0s in parentheses. 
Tienlicate I 
rv "'·r' r!:l1·1r·e'·,er1t) 
" - C~ ~.-~.:. 1 _ _., .1. 
( 02) : ( 12) : ( 22) 
• 3 I 2 I 6 
( 21) : ( ll) ; ( 01 )J··-. 
I ' 
1 I 3 1 7 I 3 
I I 
:Jlocl< >2 c:n0 =J.6 (Y) 1=13 
40 Replicate z: 
T 
( 
Re~1licate II 
(X arrangement) 
T~ XI-4. Total yields and other totals required for the 
analysis of the double lattice exDeriment pre-
s -:;n t ~c1 in "!..': 1l 1 --: ~~I- .3. 
~:~~~eci4n~r~~~rs ~n~_0:~t:~; ~ (A~-1 (X).i (A J i -?- CCJ ii ,__ _ _ _,.,..,... ?~ 12 2 ~O ! (10) 6 (11) 10 1(12) 5 21 9 3 
jC20) 7 (21) 5 (22) 13 25 11 3 
otals(D)j I 27 20 25 72 32 8 
(Y) . 16 13 11 40 J - -
D).-2(Y). 
-5 -6 3 -8 J 0 J J I .:..61 -.73 .37 cv 
v 
-----------· -------· 
cr 
X 
.24 
.37 
.37 
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Table XI-5. Analysis of variance for the ·data of Table XI-3 
Handomized complete blocks ano.: ysis 
Source of variation d.f. s.s. 
Renlicates 1 3. 56 
Varieties or treatnents 8 49.00 
Residual 8 13.44 
Total 17 66.00 
Double lattice analysis 
Source of variation 
Replicn +~es 
d.f."'Y 
----·· 
1 
lr2 
-1 ~'-
d. f. s.s. 
.--
1 3 -~ ~-;:. ~· }';) 
8 49.00 
m.s. 
3. 56 
6.125 
1.680 = ::!:' e 
I!}. s. 
3.56 
6.125 Varieties (iGnor.blocks) 
Blocks (elim. var) 
Among (A) i -2 0~) i 
A~ong (D)j-2(Y)j 
2 (1;:-1) 4 8.22 2.055=Eb 
(l:-1) 2 1.111 
0\:-l) 2 7.111 
Intra block=-=· ·r~sidual (k-1) 2 4 5.22 1.305=E e 
Total 21;:2 -1 17 66.00 
------., 
* General case 
placed ne:.:t to (A) 09 CJ1 to (A) 1 , etc. This means that the 
groulJ of varieties uhich ·uere together in the incomplete block 
are •1le.ced next to sum of the totals of the se.me v2.rieti.es. 
The next step is to comnute the quantities (A)i-2(X)i and 
(B) j""2 (Y) j "~:Thich correspond directly to the rkcx and rl:cy 
valur:s in various references (39 12? 16). The second (A)i-2(X)i 
value in Table ZI-L:- is 26 - 2(12) = 2. The cor:''utations 
necessar;T to obts.ln the last col1..1.r:m e.nd rm-T of Table XI-4 ·uill 
be ex~lained later. 
The st:r:1S of squares for the randonized cm1~11ete blocks 
analysis (top p;:_rt of To.ble XI- 5) should ahmys be computed 
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first s~~nce al~. the Sl.,ras off sque_res are rec~l..'.ircd for the 
analysis of a double lc.:.tticG ex:;erirwnt. The l:'tter anal37 sis 
consists of ~artitioninL the randomized cooDlete blocks 
rcs~_duaJ_ of! error Sl'.111 of squares into tuo §>Ortions 
(i) that due to the variation avong incomplete blocks after 
tho varietal effect has been renovec1 = blocks eliminating 
varietal pffect 
(ii) ir1trnn1o~k :n :ch~~t due to residual variation ~.fter re-
moving varietal, complete blocks or replicates, and in-
co~plete block effects. 
'I' he blocks ( elir,1:.i.nn ting v<':..~ieta.l effect) surl' of sq_,_,_ares 
is computed as the veriation acong the quantities 
= 22 + 32 + 32- 82 (-5)2 +(-6)2 + 32 (-8)2 
--·------ - + -----------------------·--
2(3) 18 2(3) 18 
= 1.111 + 7.111 = 8.222~ 
Upon further r~xamina tion it 'VTill be discovered that the 
quant:.i.tics (A). -2C~). and (B) .-2(Y). represent the COFlparison 
l l J J 
of the totals of tJ:1c varieties 1A/hich a~)pea.r together in an in-
c ample te block ui th the totals of the _s_<ml.§. vo.rietie ;> in the rel;-
lica te in 11l1ich those va:;:icties do not alJpear to~;ether in an 
incomDlete block. Alternatively, these quantities represent 
the comparison of the level~ of the pseudo effects in the 
re;!licates in '.f1ich thn effect is unconfounded <ri th incomplete 
bloc:c differences '. 1ith the levels in t~1e re~)licate in "'·Jhich the 
effect is confQ.unded vri th incomplete bloc!-: differences. The 
latter 1·.'ay of vievTing these sums of sc:uares explains the 
divisor for the S'L11!1S of squares. Each quantity compared is 
composed of k yields and the sums of sque.res of coefficients 
is 1 2 + (-1) 2 = 2. 
Tl1.e intrablock error su,'TI of squares is obtained b;c sub-
tracting the blocks (eliminating variety) S'LL'Tl of squares from 
the randomized com:)lete bloclts error s"Lun of sq_uares, 
13.L~4 8 3.22 = 5.22 vrith (2-l)(k2 -l);.. 2Clc-l) = 0::-1) 2 = 4 
degrees of frscdom. 
The sums of squares and :mean squares are presented in 
Table XI-5. 
The average standard error variance of a mean diffe~ence 
between any two treatments for any lattice has been given in 
general terms by Kempthorne and Federer (13). Briefly~ the 
aver~ge standard error variance of a mean difference is de-
rivec~ in th5_s :manner. 'I'he levels of the effects in the un-
confolmdcd re~licates are estimated with variance oi/k2 and in 
the confounded replicates 1:ri th variance ( oi + ko{) /k2 v.rhere 
Ee is an esti:-nte of csf anc~ 2Eb-Ee is an estimate of of+~~o~. 
Therefore9 ·the amount of information on intrablock comparisons 
is vT = 1/Ee = 1/1.305 = 0. 7603. and on interblock cor1parisons 
is ·vr = l/(2Eb-Ee) = 1/[2(2.055~·,1~:3:05] = 0.3565. 
In general the average standard error variance of a mean 
difference is 
2 { 2 + ~c-!. ~ = fu \ vr+vr i 2vT ) 2Ee f 2 _ ~; k-1 \ k+ i \ 1 +u 1 hv 2 t 
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2k J.L '-~ = 
k+l I 
1.305 ~ 1 + 2 ( 3) ( 0 l I'))~- = 1 544 l 3+ 1 • --~~ ) • ? 
\There ~~-
lc (-v+u' ) 
= 0.122. 
Fo:c the co.se of 'cuo re·)l~.ca tes ~ the above is also the 
averare eff8ctive error variance • 
.. ____ ......... -~------------- .. __------~---
Tho efficiency of this double lattice relative to the 
randomized complete blocks design is the ratio of the two 
effective error variances in percent, 
1.680 
1. 54L:. = 
109 pe:ccont or a 
sain in efficiency of nine percent. I: the eain in efficiency 
is smalJ_ (less than 10 to 15 percent)? the resrltint; standard 
error and tho unadjusted means should be used. If the ~ain 
in efficiency is larger than 15 to 20 percent the double lattice 
analysis should be used and the treatment or variety moans 
shm,_lc~ bP adjusted. In the ~resent exa2:rnle 9 the unadjusted 
neans will differ little from the adjusted means due to the 
small go.in j_n efficiency but the means ·Hill be adjusted for 
illustrative nurposes. 
The first ste~ in obtaining adjusted me~ns is to multiply 
i.l- i·T t 
= 0.122. 
~;: ( \'l+I:J I ) 
The resultin~ values are entered in the la.st colmnn and last 
c~ value is 
a~d tho last c~ value is 
The second ste~ in adjusting the means is to add corrections 
c~ and c~r to the correspondinc total and divide by "b:ro 9 the 
" 
m.:unbor of rep1ica-~es. The c:_djusted rn.can fc;r var~_ety 01 is 
1/2[5 + 0,24 - 0,73] = 2.26 ~nd for variety 22 is 
1/2[13 + 0.37 + 0.37] = 6.87. 
The renain~er of the adjusted oeans C~2blo XI-6) are obt~ined 
i.n a sim:-tlar r:cmner. 
----------------------------· 
7able XI-6. Adjusted tot~ls and me~ns for the excerinent in 
Ta~J1e :':I-3. 
i..r a~·· i e t ~~·T ~jnJ.( jus ted Sv.xn of Adjusted Adjusted 
!ll1Ii1ber tctals adjustronts to-:·c:J_s 1•1eans 
----- -----· --·--·-
00 lL:-
-.37 l:J.63 6.82 
01 5 -.l;-') Lt r::'l ' ...... 2.26 
02 '7 /-· '7. 61 3.80 I • 0 ___ 
10 / - • 2L:. r-' r•L 2.88 \) '). /0 
11 10 3'-
-. 0 ').64 4.82 
12 5 71•_ . ' 5.74 2.87 
20 7 - .,2~- 6.76 3.38 
21 ...... ")I' L1- 6h 2.32 ) - • .Jo ' 0 I 
22 13 • ?L;. 1.3.74 6.87 
Total 72 .03 72.03 36o02 
-----
-----
In orC:er to nndors tand tho vr.rious ad justnents and Sl:ll!ls 
of sc;uares it is he:-1_pf~J.1 tr• O~)t2 :i_n these c~uantities j_n another 
manner. For the second method of analys~s it is necessary to 
obtain the levels of the ,seudo effects for each replicate 
(Table XI-7). ~hese effects arc obtained by addin3 the 
necessary variety yields for ench. l'he (A:~) 1 ir., re<)licate I is 
(AB) 1 = (10) + (01) + (22) = 3 + 3 + 6 = 12. 
The blod~s ( cl:i_nj_na tin:~ variety effect) stun of squares 
is the stm of squares of the clj_ffe:2nnces of the levels of the 
effects confounded ir. one replicate and the corres~)onding level 
of the effect in the re)licate 1~ ~hich it is unconfounded, 
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Table XI-7. Heigh ted and unweighted e?:fects on 3. t0:LtU 1~8~-J.ns 
per k plot basis. 
Level of Rep. I* Hep.II*. Uw1eightBd for vle:.Lghted for effect both reps. both reps. 
(A)o 14 12 13.0 13.3650 
(A)l 12 __2 10.5 11.0475 
(A) 2 lL~ 11 12 .. 5 13 .oL:-75 
(B)o 16 11 13.5 12.5875 
(B)l 13. 7 10.0 8. 9051 
(B)2 11 14 12.5 13 .oL:-75 
(AE) 0 13 11 12.0 12.0000 
(AB) 1 12 12 12.0 12.0000 
(AB) 2 15 9 12.0 12.0000 
(AB 2 ) 0 21 16 18.5 18.5000 (AB2 )., 
.L 9 9 9.0 9.0000 
(AE2)2 10 7 8.5 8.5000 
Total 160 128 144.0 14Lr-.0001 
=(3+1)40 =(3+1)32 = .CJ:rJ-J_7_s 
2 
-J<-Underline indicates that level of the effect is confounded 
uith incomplete block differences in the s~ecified replicate. 
( lL:--12) 2 + (12- 9) 2 + (14-11) 2 ( ~-0-32) 2 
3(1+1) 9(1+15 . 
(11-16) 2 + (7-13) 2 + (14-11) 2 (32-40) 2 
= 8.22. + 3(1+1) 9(1+1) 
The intrablock error sum of squares may be obtained as 
the interaction of levels of the effects with the replicates 
in "~llhich the effects are unconfounded.. The only effects un-
confounded in ~ore than one replicate are AB and AB2• The 
interaction of levels of these two effects w±th replicates 
yields 2+2=L:- degrees of freedom and a sur11 of squares of 
11 2 +13 2 +12 2 +12_~+92 +12_2 - 32 2 +402 
3 = k 9 = k 2 -
162+21 2+92 +72 +102 
3 = k = 5. 22. 
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e 'I'he intra.bloc}': error SlJEI of squares ne8d not be obtained by 
subtract::i_on but :nay be co:rr:puted as above, ':':'he s.n2.lysis 
of vari~nce is tho sa~e ~s thQt ,resented in Teble XI-5. The 
ueic;hts ..... r anc.1 w' and t!.1c staYJ.de"rd errors are com~Jtlted s:tmi-
larly. 
~efore coDputing the adjuste~ means it is necessary to 
obta:Ln the vrei[)lted levels of the pseudo effects. This 1.reight-
in[?; is ne-cessary ~Jecause the partially ccnfou ... "lded eff2cts arc 
estirated •;ith different variances in the t~o re~licates. In 
the re:1lica tes '"here tho effect is confoEndeC. vri th inc•.mplete 
block differences~ the l0vels of the effect are estimated 
'\Ti th a varia.nce di_ + kot = 1/u 1 o The 1.mco::.1f01..1.ndecl. effects 
are estimated v.Jith v2rinnce 1i_ = lh.r. Ueie;:rtj .. ng tb.e level of 
the effects ~'.nversely l.o the varianc"' vl:i.. th \Thich it is 
esU.mated 9 the •.:eighted levels of the effects are obtained. 
The ueichted level of the (A) 0 effect is 
~ .. (A)ox+u(A)OY = 
,_,;7 +u 
0.3565(12)+0.7663(ll~) = 
--0.35b5+0.7663 ---·-
. ,< 5 13.)a 0. 
The re::.mininc, leve::!.s of effects are co~:1~n1.ted similarly and 
are given in tl-:e last coJ.umn of T_:1.ble XI-7. 
The adjust~d means are obtained by usin~ the veighted 
ef ·"roc .... s · +' 1 '"'t 1 " 'T' ·, '-I 7 '1 I .. L. :!.n -.ale a., co 1..1.mn o:t: _:J..·· . ..!..e .1\. - ·c1.us 
ij = [_(A)i+(!_;)j]ut'd + (A:J)j_+j+(AJ2 )i+~] 
k k 
which for variety 00 is 
13o3650 + 12.5875 + 12 .. 0000 + 18 .. 500S' 
3 
and for variety 02 is 
13.3650 + 13.01:-75 + 12.0000 + 9.000 
____ .. , 3-·-··· ---~
(Total) 
2k 
'E = 6 82 I' • 
0 
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The remaining adjusted means are computed similarly and 
should agree 1Ii th those in the last column of Table XI-6 
11i thin rounding errors. 
Example XI -2. Double Lattice vri th four replicates. 
In the event that two or more sets of the double lattice 
experiwent are plcmted ~ only on8 add.i tic·nal S"LlJD of sque.res 
is required for the analysis. The nwnerical example in 
Table XI-8 is for four replicates or 2 = q sets of a double 
lattice, The first set is x1 and Y1 and the second set, x2 
and Y2• The method of analysis is general for 4, 6, 8, ••• , 
2q replicates. The double lattice exneriment with 2, 4, 6, 
etc. repJ_ica tes is part::i.ally balanced and if one of the arrange-
ments is omitted the design becones un~alanced resultins in 
slight complications in the analysis. 
In desig:J.in;; a double lc.ttice experirnent uith four 
replicates, different randomizations are required (see Table 
XI-8 for the field randomization) for the two sets. The X 
and Y arrangements of any set are kept together with the 
arran[cments being allotted to the replicate at random. 
The yield data for k 2 = 32 varieties in two sets = 
four replicates of a double lattice design are presented in 
TGble XI-3, The incomplete bloc1c totals, (X]. ) .=A. effect in 
. l 1. 
replicate II, (Y1 )j 
effect in renlicate 
= (B)j effect in re)licate I, CX2)i = (A)i 
II±, and (Y2). = (B). effect in re~licate J J --
IV, and the replicate totals aro given (Table XI-8). 
Table XI-9 is similar to T2ble Xl-4 except that the totals 
are fro~, four re~1lica tes instead of t\vo, The (A). and (B). 
1. J 
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Table XI-8. Yields from four replicates of a double lattice 
experiment. (Entry or variety nur:1bers in 
parantheses.) 
Replicate I 
(Y1 arrangement) 
·1 <oo). (2o): <1o): <o2); (12): i-22i-<21): <~i); <o1) 1 
L~~---~- 3J 3 : 2 : 6 3 : 7 : 3 . 
Dlock ~ (Y1 )0=16 (Y1 ) 2=ll (Y1 )1=13 
Replicate total - 40 
Renlicate II 
(X1 arrangement) 
Replicate III 
CY2 arrangement) 
[
·;2>·:· c·o2)~·c12) col); (21-);cll) 1 (10): coo>: c2o] 
I 1 I I I I 
5 : 4 : 4 2 : 2 : 5 1 3 ~ 7 : 4 
======::!=.. -----~---
Block ~ (Y2 )_2 ~13 (Y ) =9 (Y ) =lh 2 1 2 0 I 
Replicate total - 36 
Replicate IV 
CX2 arrange;:-nent) 
~roc;·)~co'i) .. :C02)-
1 
c 21 > ; c 2 2 > : -c20)1r=c=l2=>=-:" =c 1=o=> =; c=1=1 ,-·11 
8; 3, l' 2; 7, 3! 3; 3:511 I . ______ .. _________ 1 ___ ~-------L-------'--~ 
Block ~ (X2 )0=15 (X2 )2=12 (X2)1=11 . 
Replicate total - 38 
Field arrangement 
--Hep.~£ ~E~~J 
l_~e~::_:j I Rep.III 
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Table ~I-9 Table of tot~l yields and other totals required 
for t~1e analys:i.s ctf tl-:.c c~ou~Jlc lattice eX';erinent 
in '.i:'able :X:I;.;;.3. 
0 
(:~1_) :;_1"~.<:) :i. I 
':(Ahi =,(X); t(A)i-2(X). c~ 
-54-i i5+i::F;2-7l ___ o -ooo 
, I 
----------- ---·1-coor-- 291-CoiY -Tcf-{oj;---i5 
I c1o) 12\ c11) 20 c12) 12 
-----(;)~-~20)_~~~(21~-3: ~22)_~; 
4L:. Ill+ 9=20 I 4 L:-00 
48 i 12+11=23 2 200 
----·-t·· ---------·------- -----. -----· 
146 70 6 
(Yl) .+(Y,..,) .=~Y) .11Lt+l6=30 I 9+13=22 13+11=2~{-
J "-- J J 
(B)j-2(Y)j -51 -5 4 
c~ -. 500 j -. 500 1 .ltOO 
--------------- --L--
-6 
I 
I 76 
0 
---····-·-----------------
effects al ... e o~:·tained ·by stunming tho row and colurnn yields 
respectivE:ly. 'l'he secon( from thG lc:.st colu.Em is the SlUii of 
the incoc~leto block totals fro~ replicates II and III or the 
replica ~as in Fhicl1 t~1c A effect vms confounded \·!~. th incor:FJlete 
block diffe:,'cnces. The soconc1 frora la:::t rou >ras ol"ltaj_ned frOEl 
the inco~plete block totals of replicates I and IV. The next 
t th l t J '1 , t . d . r, . 1 ""I L· h ··1 o e ~as co _,_,_.-.m .s.nc rou are oo c::.J.ne._ ;J.s ln .L8.!J_,_e .LI. - ,- 9 w_ ~- e 
t;l.e last colurm and roH o.re CO!'!l)u-::ed a::-'ter comlJlctein~ the 
analysis of variance table (Ta~le XI-10). 
The corn~;or:2nt (b) sum of squares i;; obtained as the cora-
paris on of the level of the effect in tl1e confounded re:;;lica tes 
~nd in the unconfounded replicates and is the same comnarison 
m~de with two re~licates of tho double lattice except that the 
divisors 2,re altered for the num~)er of 2. .. eDlic2.tes thus 
l~-1 
i=O 
[(A). -2 (X). F 
l l -
----rk ---
r :r (A) .-2n0. JF '-~ ~ l l' + 
rJ:: 
~:[ (J) .-2(Y) .] 2 [2.~(3)J.-2(Y)J.p 
J J -
.---- - ··- .. 
rk rk2 
]Cl-23 
02+42+22 62 
--------+ 
( _ 5) 2 + ( .. 5) 2+L:.2 
--- ------------
12 36 12 
Table XI-10 Analyses of variance for the data of Table XI-8 
Ra~domized Com_Q!_ete 
Sot'..rce of. Y.?c.:ria tiQn ct.! .... f.!. 
Replicntes 3 
Varieties 8 
Residual 24 
Total 35 
3.89 
96.89 
19.11 
119.89 
Double La ttice__!~~lY?~-~ 
fl.q_:gJ;'Ce _9f varia t_. )n 
RGl1licJ. tc s 
VRricties (i~nor.blocks) 
Dlocks (olim. varieties) 
l " In c.. l •. ' 
, " r-..L?' 
k 2 -l 
r(k-1) 
d. f ~-
3 
8 
8 
s.s<t 
3.89 
96.89 
8.62 
1.2<;7 
12.111 
0.796 
m. s. 
1.297 
12.111 
1 0'78=E 
• { !J 
Comnonent (a) 
~ (k-l)(r-2) 4 3.45 
Com;_Joncnt (b) 
Intra block 
J:'otal 
2 0\:-l) 4 5.17 
----- -··-·" ------------· ----- -·--------------------------------·--· ...... 
$ Genei'al case 
* The nrrnber of replicates is a multiple of tvo. 
-----·----
The COil;ponent (a) sum of squares is the inte~C'action of the 
levels of tho effects vl j_ th the re·1lica to s in "i·Thich the effects 
are confounded. Thus, the interaction suF.s of squares for 
leffels of effect A with replicates II and III ane of levels of 
effect B with replicates I and IV are, respectively~ 
152 +122 +11 2+92 +12 2 +11 2 
k = 3 
k = 3 
!02+222_~242 + 
2k=6 
= 0.34 + 3.11 = 3.45, with 2(r/2 -J.)(k-1)=4 degre0s of freedom. 
~,. 24 
.iJ....L-
The intrablock error is o~taineQ by suttracting the total 
of the COiT;onents (a) and (b) sw-ns of sc~uares = blocks elim-
inatinc variety s1.:ur: of squares fron the ranc1.ocized. cor•1plete 
blocl;::s er::..~or su.r1 of sqrares 9 
19.11 - 3J:-5 - 5.17 = 10.~-9. 
'lhe :renainiEr; sur·1s of squares and. me:1.n square are given 
in Table ::r -10. 
as 
anG_ f.L 
The weights for adjusting the variety totals aro obtained 
u' = r-1 =-- 3 ----···-- = 0.821 
rE -E 4(1.073)-0.656 b e. 
\".' = 
0.656 
\;l-\.; I q("? ,., \ 0 0)_,_4 
= = . _.r:'R.~..e) ----- = .u . -----·--- --··---
1;:: ( "I:J+"\'l I ) l;;( q_Eb + ( q ~ l)Er>) 0 • JL:-36 
The avero.ge effective crro:c variance 
= 0.1000. 
is 
The efficirncy of the double lattice to thR randonized 
cornplete blocli::s dosi~n is 0. 796/0. 75'1-:-L:. = 106 nercent. 
'lhe avorage standard error of a mean difference between 
tvo adjusted means is 
The standard error of a mean difference for two varieties 
::cppearin:; in the sa···e incomplete bloc1:: is 
= 
0.656(1+.1000) 
= .6oo. 
2 
The standard error of a mean difference for two varieties 
not compared in an incomplete block is 
Table XI-11. Adjusted totals and r:1eD.ns for the double lattice 
experiment :i.n ':Cable XI-8. 
Variety 
I\iumber 
00 
01 
02 
10 
11 
12 
20 
21 
22 
Total 
Unadjusted 
totals 
29 
10 
15 
1 ,-., 
_c.. 
20 
12 
14 
9 
25 
146 
Sl.E'l of 
adjustments 
-.500 
-.500 
~400 
-.100 
-.100 
.800 
-.300 
-.300 
.600 
o.ooo 
Adjusted Adjusted 
totals means 
28.500 
9.500 
15 .lt-00 
11.900 
19.900 
12. L:oo 
13.700 
0.700 
25.600 
7.125 
2.375 
3.850 
2.975 
l-:·.975 
3.200 
3.425 
2.175 
6.400 
36.500 
----·----- ----
The adjustments for the totals are obtained by multiply-
ing the Ai-2(X)i and the (B)j-2(Y)j values by ~ to obtain 
the ci and c~ values. These values are then e.dc1ecl to the 
corres~onding totals in the same manner as for the previous 
ezample to obtain the a djuste( totals and means (TD.ble XI-11). 
The intrablock error s~-~m of squares may be computed 
directly as the j_nteraction of levels of unconfounded effects 
1:1i th the replicates in \vhich the effects .are~·unconfounded. 
Effects AD and AD2 are unconfounded in all four replicates. 
Hence t;--.e interaction su.r:1 of squares for levels of effects 
AB and AD2 with replicates will yield 2(4-l)(k-1) = 12 
der;rees of frer;doD. The effect A is uncon.founded in replicates 
I and IV and ~ in replicates II and III. The interQction SlliT! 
of squares from the levels of effects A an( : with replicate 
yields 2(k-1)(2~1) = 4 de3rees of freedo8. The total of the 
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interaction sv.Jns of squares yields 16 degrees of freedom for 
the intrablock error s1.m1 of squa.res. 
'"~"~r~-Jl e '"I 3..t. "'j_·'rJ.·. nle Ijat_t_J.·_ce DAC  il! - .fl.. - _ ~ ...._..____..__ _________ -- The tri~le lattice design is 
constructed sim:U.arly to t~1e dm.:.ble lattice. The X :J.nd Y 
arranc;er~cnts are constructed in the sar1e m2.nner but another 
arran~ernent 9 Z, is ~ddrd. The triple lattice experiment may 
. . . ' 3q re:Jlicates • 
or any other) effect is confounded \vi th incom~ilete block dif-
ferences in the Z arrangeT,~ent. For the k2 =3 2 ·· triple lattice, 
the effects A 9 J 9 and AB 2 (or AB) arc e2ch confounded vith 
incomnlete block differences in one arran:ement and uncon-
founded in the other tu0 vl hile AB (or AB 2 ) is unconfounded in 
all three nrran~eoents. 
The ranc'.omiz2. tion J.Jrocedure for the triple J.a ttice follovls 
that for the double lattice 9 i.e. 
(i) assign the var:Lety ll'Ltr:Jbers to the vo.rieties at random 
(ii) assign.the arrance~ents to the replicates and the levels 
of the effects to the incom~lotc blocks 
(iii) assign the varieties ·vri thin tl1e incou:rlete blodrs to 
the plots at random 
For more than one set of thB tri~le lattice proceed in the same 
manner as described for the double lattice. 
The field arro.nt:;e::!ent and yields (synthetic) for a 3 2 = k 2 
triple lattice uith q = 1 set of throe replicates is given in 
Table XI-12. The incry1plete block totals in replicates I, II, 
and III represent the (Y)j=(~)j effect in replicate I 9 
(Z)h=(AB2 )h effect is renlicate II, and (X) 1=(A) 1 effect in 
replicate IIJ=. The replic;~. te totals of 3 2 = k 2 plo·t yields 
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are given also (Table XI-12). 
The next step in the analysis is to obtain the varj_ety 
totals and arranc;e them in the X 9 Y 9 and Z groupin::,s. Summin5_:: 
the rov1s in the first part of 'I able XI-13 results in the (A) i 
levels of effect A. The columnL; totals are t:1e levels of the B 
effect. The last part of Table XI-13 is required to obtain 
the totals for the levels of the AB 2 effect 9 i.e. the row totals 
yislds the 3 = k levels of effect AB 2 • 
The (A). -3(X) 1• 9 (B) .-3(7). P and (AB 2 )h-3(Z)h quantities l J J -
represent the comparisons of the levels of the confounded effect 
from one re9licate with the unconfounded effect from the other 
t110 re1)lica tes. The sums of squares of these c:uanti ties = 
com~1onent (b) sum of squares 
Z[ (A) .-3(X). J2 (2[ (A) ·-3(X). ]~ 2 +2::[ (B) .-3(Y) .]2 (I:[ (B) .-3(Y) .]~ 2 
l l - i l l) J J -· J J \ 
--·----- -·---------- ------··--··--·-·· -- ( -~-----:::------· 
qk(l+l+4) 6qk2 6qk 6qk2 
+ 6[(AD2)h-3(Z)h]2- r~[(AB2 )h-3(Z)h]1\ 2 = 52+52 +42 142 
·---·------------- ------
6qk 6qk2 3(6) 54 
+ (-7)2+(-9)2+62 ( ~o-10) 2 (-3)2+(-1)2+02 ( -4) 2 r. /6 . - + 
-----·---- ---- = I • ,) • 
18 54 18 5Lf-
The component (a) sum of squares .is the total of the inter-
action sum of squares for levels of the effect and the replicates 
in which the effect is confounded. For a single set~ q = 1 9 the 
cor;rponent (a) sum of squares does not e~:ist. For tvTO or more 
sets 9 the component (a) sum of squares may be computed similarly 
to that for the double lattice in example XI-2. 
The sum of the com;_'Jonent (a) and (b) sum of squares yields 
the blocks (eliminating varietal effect) swn of squares 9 
XI-2~ 
0~00 + 7.66 = 7.66, with 3q(k-l) = r(k-1) = 3(3-1) = 6 degrees 
of :reedom. 
The ::!_ntrablock error sum of squ8res is obtainec~ by S1-'.b-
tracting the blocks (eliminatin[, variety) stun of squares fror;1 
the randomized complete blocks error sum of squares9 
14.82 - 7.66 = 7ol6 
'\vith (r-J..)(k2 -l) -r(k-1) = rl{2 -k2 -rk+l = 10 degrees of freedom. 
The sm!ls of scluares and mean squares are given in Table XI-14. 
The \ffiights 9 w and w' 9 for the triple lattice design are 
obtained from the intrablock error and bloc,~s (e1i~inating 
. --'--- ) varle~.,y variances 9 \v = 1/Ee == 1/0.716 = 1. 3 97 9 
= 2/[3(1.277)-0.716] = 0.642. 
The ;,reightj_ng factor 9 J.L 9 is obtained as 
J.L = 2 ( \·J-vv I ) = [1.277-0.716] = 
3[2(1.277)] 
and J.L tiMes each of the quantities (A)i-3(X)i' (D)j-3(Y)js and 
(A2/ )h -3 (2; )h yields the corrections for adjusting the variety 
totals. These are entered in the last co1_umn of both parts of 
Table XI-13 and in the last row of the first part of the table. 
The adjusted mean for any variety is obtained by adCing three 
correction terDs to the variety total 9 one for each of the three 
arrangeoents. (Only two corrections were added to each total 
in the double lattice 9 \vhj_le fo1..1.r are required for the quadruple 
lattice.) The adjusted mean for variety 12 is 
1 -3 [8+0.36+0.4~~0.07] = 2.91. 
The remaining adjusted means ·Here obtained similarly and are 
given, to~ether vri th the sum of the adjustments 9 in Table XI-15. 
e e e 
Table XI-12 Yields and field arrangement for triple lattice design with 32 varieties in 
three rel~lica tes. V;J.riety nur:1bers in parent~~J.·- SE;JS. 
~~plicate I 
(Y arrangeoent) 
Replicate II 
· L;col);c2o);<l2)IO.l);c22):co:;) (lo):C21J.Co2) I 
. I I . ' I Jl 
• 3; 3: 3 5: 7: 0 3; 2; 4 . 
___ ( ~-arrangf:Tl§!l.L ________ _ 
:(oo):C2o):(lO) (02):(12);(22) (2J]Cl1):CmJ ~~; 
I J I I • f 
.! 8 : 5: 3 3 : 2 : 6 3 : 7: 3 _, 
Block total ~ (Y) 0=1G (Y) 2=11 (Y) 1=13 ----· . ~--
Replicate total - 40 
(Z) 2=9 (Z \:=20 (Z) l =~ 
Replicate III 
(X arrangement) 
·_· c 21):< 2o);c22 )I< lo);(ll);Cl2 )jC Ol):( o2):(-oo)! · 
I I : I I I I 
! 2 1 2: 7i 3· 3i 3 2; 4 1 6! 
Bloclc total - (X) 2=11 (X) 1 =9 (X) 0 =12 
Replicate total - 32 
38 
------------
Table XI-13. 1'otal yielc.s and other totRls required for the 2nalysis of the tril')}_e lattj_ce 
experiment in Table XI-12 
Va~'iety nos. totals ··(A)i (X) 1l(A)i-3(X2.iL_ '?l! 
---roo; 22 ol) B!K02) 11 41 12 5 ~36 I 
(10) 9 11) 151Kl2) 8 32 9 5 .36 I 
(B) . 
J 
(Y)-
J 
(B)j-3(Y)j 
c' y 
(20) 10 2~) 7!~22) 20 37 11 4 .29 
41 - 3oli . 391110 1 32 
11 40 
14 
16 
-7 
-.51 
13 
-s 
r 
-. 6611 
. i 
6--10 
1
-
41.._ 
• ' I 
(AB2 )h 
(Z)h 
(AB2 ) 11-3(Z)h 
C I 
z 
Variety nos. 
(00) 22~!(0J .. ) (11) 15(12) 
(22) 20.20) 
57 
I 
201 
totals 
----------
8~02) 11 3 10) 9 
10 21) 7 
261· 27 110 1· . 
!:X: 
-3! -1 
91 9 381 ~ !\. ,, 0 _l~ ~0 
-.22\ -1rO'/\ .00 I 
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Table XI-14. Analysis of variance 
Randonized Com9lete Blocks Analysis 
d.f. s.s. m. s. Source of v2riation 
Henlicates 
Varieties 
-------------------------
Residual 
Total 
2 
8 
16 
-
26 
3.85 
81.18 
ll:-. 82 
99.85 
Triple Lattice Analysis 
Source of vaTiation 
ReDlicates 
Varieties(ignoroblocks) 
Blocks(elim.varieties) 
Co~nnonent (a) 
Com~-)onent (b) 
Intrablock error 
Total 
-:.:- tien~1·al. case 
d.f.?E- d.f. 
r-1 2 
k? ... -1 8 
r(k-1) 6 
(k-1) (r-3) ·0 
3(k-l) 6 
rk2 -k2 -rk+l 10 
rk2 -l 26 
m.s. 
3.85 
81.18 
7.66 
o.oo 
7~66 
7.16 
1.925 
10.148 
0.926 
SoS 
lo925 
10.148 
1.277 
0.716 
= Eb 
= E 
'I' able XI-15 o Adjusted totals and means for the triple lattice 
experiment in Table XI-12. 
Variety Unadjusted S1..Lm of Adjusted Adjusted 
n1..m1ber totals ad jus tl-'lE:mts totals meams 
00 22 
-.3 7 21.63 7.21 
01 8 -.~( 7o03 ?.5~ 02 11 • (JO 11.80 3. ~;] 10 9 .,..15 n c, r" 2 05' u.· ·") 11 15 •• 0 52 14.L~8 c ,_ 
. 0 83 12 8 
.73 8.73 2.91 20 10 
-.29 9.71 3.24 21 7 
- .. 37 6.63 2.21 22 20 • 51 20.51 6. 6lj. 
To-"cal 110 
-.03 109.97 36.46 
'I'he sum of the adjustments must equal zero uithin rounding 
errors. 
The aver~ge effective error variance for the~iple lattice 
desie;n is 
_3_\ _2_ +k-~_\= Ee (1+3k_f11 = 0.716 (1+~(.073)1- = 0.833.' 
k+ 1 { 2w+u 1 3-vl \ / k+ 1 ) l 4 , · 
The efficiency of the triple lattice relative to a random~ 
ized complete blocks design is 
Efficiency = 0.9~~ = 111 percent. 
0.833 
'I'he average standard error of a difference between any 
two adjusted variety means is 
~~ 2· L1-. +k- 2 ) = {2Ee ·(_·-~-=~~ 1 -::•· /-2 C. 716 )[ 1 +! ( 0. 0730] = 1. 281. 
\{ k+l{ 2vl+\vi 31v ) ij r 1 k+l) v- 3 L:-
The standard error of a mean difference between two varieties 
appearing together in an incomplete block is 
J2:~(l+2~~ =v}. 716)[1+2( .073) J = 1.27'+. 
The standard error of a mean difference between two varieties 
not appeari.ng together in an incomplete block is 
12~~(1+3r-<l r: . =\./ 2~~~~-6.?_(1+3(.073) = .763. \ 3 
For more than one set of the ~i~le lattice? the reader is 
referred to references 2 9 3 9 12 9 and 16. However? the procedure 
follows that outlined for the double lattice with slight alter-
ations. 
E 1 ~rT 4 xamn e .~..~- 11 Balanced Lattice The balanced lattice design 
requires that all pseudo-effects be confounded equally in the 
set of replicates choseri. If one pseudo effect or interaction 
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is confounded in each replicate 7 it requires k+l re"!Jlicates 
for the balanced lattice. Balanced lattices are available for 
all prime numbers or povrers of prime numbers 9 for example 9 
39495)7)3,99ll,etc. 
The illustrative example chosen was for 32 =k2 varieties 
in L:- = k+l re}llicates. Effect A was confounded vTith incomplete 
block differences in replicate III, B in Replicate I, A3 2 in 
replicate II, and AB in re~licate IV. The first three replicates 
of Table XI-12 are used with one additional replicate added to 
the example presented in Table XI-16. The 32 balanced lattice 
with four replicates is also a quadruple lattice but the analysis 
may be somewhat shortened due to the balanced feature of the 
design. The randomization plan follmvs that for the triple 
lattice. 
As with other lattices a table of totals (Table XI-17) is 
required. This table for the balanced lattice is different 
froriJ those for the double and triple lattice. The second 
column contains the variety totals. The third column contains 
the block totals in ,_,rhich a variety appeared j_n the ~- = k+l 
replicates. Thus, variety 20 appeared in the first incomplete 
block in replicate I, II,III, and IV and the corresponding total 
of the incomplete blocks is 16 + 9 + 11 + 13 = 49. 
The fourth column is obtained by adding k times the variety 
total (=kV) to the grand total (=G) and subtracting k+l times 
the sum of the block totals in vlhich the variety appeared 
( ..,..(k+l'C1'''.)) 
- ikJd.J • For variety 01 this quantity is 
3(10) + 146 - (3+1)44 = o. 
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Table XI-16. Yields and field arrangement for balanced lattice 
with 32 varieties in four replicates. Variety 
numbers in parentheses. 
Replicate I 
(Y arrangement) 
1 coo); (20): (10) 
I 8 : 5 : 3 
l I 
co2): (12): (22) 1 (21): (11); col), 
3' 2' 6]3' 7' 3 
' I I I 
Block totals - (Y) 0=16 
Replicate totals-
(Y) 2=11 (Y) 1=13 
Replicate II 
(Z arrangement) 
lto 
Col): c2o); Cl2) Cll); C22) i coo). Clo): (21): co'2)1 
3' 3:31 5' 7· sl 31 2· Y-1 
1 ' .t I I I I 11 L---------1:....,_ _____ ..,_.,_~=-===-=<=c.=--" 
Block totals - (Z) 2= 9 (Z) 0=20 (Z) 1= 9 
Replicate total - 38 
Replicate III 
~~=~ (X 0.rrangeE1ont) i 
r(2l): c2o): (22) 1 c1o): (11): (12) 1. col): co2); coo~~-
2 : 2 : 7 I 3 I 3 I 3 ! 2 I lt ' 6 
, I i I J ' 1 ' 
Dloclc totals - (X) 2=11 (X) 1 = 9 CC) o=l2 
Replicate total - 32 
Replicate IV 
! (11) I (20) 1 (02) j (22)' (lo): COl) 
I I 
5 : lt I lt ! 5 : 3 : 2 
I ; ! I I 
Block totals - (W) 2=13 (W) 1=10 
Replicate total -
Field arrangement 
__ [}1-ep. I f fnep. II 
., Rep. rvj Jnep. III j 
(00): (12): (2l)•t 
7 : lt I 2 
nn 0=13 
36 
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Table XI-17. Total yields and other totals required for the analysis 
of the balanced lattice in ~able XI-16 9 adjusted totals 
and 2djusted neans. 
Variety· Variety! Sum of blocl·:e.! i kV+G -1 
number total=V totals con- (k+l)SB=\ 
taining var;. ·. 
iety = SB 
f.L\'J Adjusted ~-Adjusted 
variety variety 
total 1 mean 
-----· 
00 29 61 
01 10 Lf-4 
02 15 45 
10 12 lfL;. 
11 20 53 
12 12 l.t-2 
20 lL~ 49 
21 9 46 
22 25 5l.t-
-·-~--
Tota.l. lt!-6 lt38 
Table XI-18. Analyses of 
Randomized 
Source of variation 
Replicates 
Varieties 
Residual 
Total 
-11 
0 
11 
6 
-6 
llt 
-8 
-11 
5 
I 0 
variance 
Complete 
d.f. 
3 
8 
24 
-.0825 28.91751 7.229 
.oooo 10.00001 2.500 
.0825 15.032), 3.771 
.0450 12a0450i 3.011 
r:~~~g ~~:~g~gl ~:S~~ 
1
- . o6~o 1~ • 9l+oo I .3 .lts 5 
-.08L5 o.9175 2.229 I .0375 1_ 25.03751 6.259 
b.oooo 146.ooool 36.lt99 
--- ·----=·~· ==-
Blocks Analysi_9 
s.s. 
3.89 
96.89 
19.11 
m.s. 
1.297 
12.111 
0.796 
35 ll9o89 
Dalanced Lattice Ana1ys~-~ 
Source of variation 
Re:J1icates 
Va~ieties(ignor.blocks) 
Blocks (elim.varieties) 
Intra block 
Total 
* General case 
~c1.r.-x--
k-Jt--3(-
k2-1 
!:e2 -1 
k3-k2 -k+1 
(k+l)k -1 
-',H Number of reDlicates r = k+l. 
d~f; s.s •. ~.m.s. 
3 
8 
8 
16 
35 
3.89 
96.89 
6.67 
12.44 
1.297 
12.111 
.8338=E 
• 7775=Eb 
e 
-,·r 3r:: 
.A-- / 
After con~;letinQ; the computa tidlns in colm11ns 2 ~ 3? and 4 
of Table XI-17, the analysis of variance for the balanced 
lattice may be computed. The replicate 9 variety 9 and total 
sums of squares are conputed in the usual manner. The sum of 
squares of the kV+G-(k+l)S3=VJ quantities 9 d1vided by k3(k+l) 9 
Z:VJ 2 7?0 
= ' :-• = 6 67 yields the S"Lun of squares for blocks k3 Ck+i) l"es· • 9 
eliminating varieties with r(k-l)=(k+l)(k-l)=k2 -1=8 degrees of 
freedom. 
The intrablock error sun of squares is obtained by sub-
tracting the blocks ( elimina tin;; variety) sun1 of squares from 
the r2ndomized cor1plete blocks error smn of squ:::>.res 9 
19.11 - 6.67 = 12.44, \:ith (k2 -l) (r-1) - r0<::-1) = k3-k2 -k+l = 16 
degrees of freedom. 
Th • 1 t • n t L.ce ,,.,elc;n lnt:; I ac or ~ is~ ~ = Eb-Ee = 0.3338-0.7775 = 
k2 E -9co_8_ 8>·-· b • 33 
.0075. 
The ad jus ted totals are obtained by adding ~'vJ to the un-
adjusted total. The .adjusted Dean for variety 21 is 
The average effective error mean square is 
The efficiency of the balanced lattice relative to the 
randomized complete blocks design is the ratio in pe~cent of the 
tvm avera~e effective error variances 9 0. 7S'6/0. 7950 = 100.1 °1o. 
The standard error of a mean difference between any two 
adjusted variety means is 
1 ! 2E = ~~~r-2 ( ?_-. 1.-79_5_0_) v k+ ~ [ 1 + k~ J 'T = 0.629. 
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Al1 variety comparisons are of equal accuracy since each variety 
is compared once and only once 'I:Ti th every other variety in an 
incomplete block. Hence, only a single standard error of a 
mean di~::'fer~nce is req_uired. This is a feature comr:1on to all 
balanced lattice designs. 
The coefficient of variation is computed similarly to that 
for all latiices, i.e. the square root of the average effective 
error vo.riance divided by the ex::_:)erimental mean, 
·ro-:mo 
11~6/36 
= 2lo98 ncrcent. 
As 1:ri th all latticr::s several chec;;:s arc avail<:~ble :tn 
computing the totals of Table XI-17. The sura of column 2 
equals the grc:.nd to·l;al. The sum of colu.r;m 3 equals k times the 
· e c:;r.:1nd total, 3(1~·6) = 438. The sums of columns 4 and 5 equal 
zero. The sum of colmnn 6 equals the grand totallrithin 
rounding errors and the snm of colu.rnn six equals the grand 
total diviclr:Kl by the number of replicates vlithin rounding errors. 
XI-lt-. T\-JO-diL:cnsion2.1 t11o-restrictional Lattice De~igns 
The hr~o-cUE:ensiono.l tvm-res triction::'.l la t-t-.ices. are designs 
for k 2 varie·l;ies in which the varieties are grouped into in-
com;;lcte blocks in tvo \Jays, ro11s and colu._rnns, similar to the 
latin square. The comJ}arison of t·uo-restrictional 1tfith one-
restrictional lattices is conparable to the contrast of latin 
squares ,_,j_ th randor,ized con11Jlete block desir;ns. The relative 
efficiencies are also conparable and the two-dimensional lattice 
generally is more efficient than the one-restrictional lattice 
design. 
Illust::..~ative cxa:·1ples of a 32 se:::!i-balanced lattice square 
A.L-j( 
and a 32 balanced lattice square are given as examDles XI-5 
and XI-6. For .a discussion of unbalanced lattice squares 
the reader is referred to other sources (19 13? 14). 
Example XI-5. Semi-Bal~nced Lattice Square 
A k2 =3 2 lattice square example :iin (k+l)/2 = 2 replicates is 
given in Table XI-19. The A effect is confounded with row 
differences and B with colQmn differences in Replicate I and 
A'J with rows and A3 2 1vi th columns j_n Replicate II o 
The randomization plan is as follmJs ~ 
( i) assign the m .. unbers to the varieties at random 
(ii) assign the arrangements to the replicates at random 
(iii) assign the levels of the effects confounded vli th rovJs 
to the rovrs at rand om 
(iv) assign the levels of the effects confounded v.rith colur:ms 
to the colu~ns at random. 
Tho above procedure of rando'"~ization preserves the arrangements 
or the confounding of the particular effects vli th rovJ and column 
differences. 
The data are systematically rearraneed in Table XI-20 and 
the totals for the ffialysis of variance are computed. The variety 
totals are given in the last part of the table and from the 
totals of rm:s and columns the levels of the effects A 9 B 9 AB 9 
and AB 2 are obtained. The totals for levels of the effects are 
placed Ol)poslte the corres•;onding rovr or column total in the 
top part of Table XI-20. The (A).-r(X). 9 (B) .-r(Y) ., (AB) -r(W) , 
1 1 J J g g 
and (AB 2 )h -r (Z )h quanti ties are com~:mted in the same manner as 
for the double and triple lattices. The second (AB) -2(W) [; g 
value is 24 - 2(9) = 6. 
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T2.ble XI-19. Yields an& field arrangement for a semi-balanced 
l2ttice sq~are with 32 varietins in two renlicates. 
Variety nur1:)2rs in parentheses. 
He;)lica te I 
jC12) ~(10) 3~1(11) 7 l2=(X) 1 
(02) 3(00) 8(01) 3 1Lf-=(X) 0 
'(22) (20) (21) 3 14=(X) 2 
f (Y) 2=1 ,CY) 0=1GlCO 1=13 40 
Replicate II 
Table XI-20. Systematic arrangement of yields and totals re-
quired for the analysis of variance. 
Fteplicate I 
;_, 
(00) () I' OlJ w02) 
(10) 3(11) (12) 
(20) 5 (21) 31(22) 
16 13 
27 2( 
-5 -t 
-- --
(Z)h 16 
(AB2)h 37 
(AB2 )h-2 (Z )h 5 3 
c' z 
Variety totals I' ) 
F: ccn;·-?fco2J--7~~~1 -b~) 0) 6(11) 10 (12) 5 21 
\! ( 20) 7(21) 5(22) 13 25 
(B)j . 27· 20! 25,, 72 
i(X)ii(A)i (A)i-2(X)i c' 
·x 
3 14 2(-, 
2 12 21 
6 lL:- 25 
11 I 
25 I 72 
.3 I I 
--
72 
0 
~~d~~~; 
,Is 22) 131< 01) 
( AB -- ) h ~ 3 71 
-2 
-3 
-3 
-8 
8 
5j( 21) 
~(02) 
(10) 
171 
I 
_ ... _ 
--
--
c' w 
, (AB)rr 
5 21+ _ _Q_ 
7 24 
6 24 
-- ~----·--· 
18 72 
The s1J.n1 of the (A).-2(X).= -G m~st equal the l l SUJD of the 
(B)j-2(Y)j= -G in Replicate I and 8imilarly for Re~licate II. 
The s urn of the (A) i -2 (X) i and the (AL)r-2(W)~ must equal zero 
.-' _) 
0 0 
in the 3 2 seni-bala:·1ced lattice square~ i.e. 9 the rm1 contrasts 
must equal zero. The same thinG; is true for the sum of all the 
colmnn contrasts? i.e. 9 8 + (-8) = 0. 
The last rou and_ column of the tables headed"Rei)licate I" 
and "Replic2.te II" are obtained after perfonning the analysis 
of variance and the weighting factors obts.ined. (In this case 
no rm: and column corrections are obtainable s5 .. nce there are 
zero degrees of freedom for the intr2block error sruJ of squares.: 
The su~ of squares of the quantities 
·•.· 
' '[(A) · (v) ]2 
,L, • -r -"- . ]_ - l ·-·[ (AB) .. ;.. (W' . ] 2 +~ gr.Jg 
k2 (1;:2 -1) 4 --
- ~ 2:: [ ( AB) P'- r (\:J ) r' J ) 2 l a u 
is the rm.rs (eliminatinc; variety) sum of squares with r(k-1) 
=:~(k~1) = f;tJ: _= 4 degrees of freedom. 
The colunms (e.1iminatinc; variety~ sum of squares is the sum 
= C-5)2+(-6)2+32 
18 
( -8) 2 + 52+32+02 
5l!- 18 
with r(k-1) = four degrees of freedom. 
Table XI-21. Analysis of variance 
""\andoi;lized complete bloch:s a.nalys~s 
-SouJ. ... "Ce oi' variation d.f. 
l 
s~s. m.s. 
---·---
Heplicates 
Varieties 
;1esidual 
Total 
3. 56 
8 49.00 
8 13.44 
---------------------17 66.00 
Se~ni-: balanced lattice square c::naly~i~ 
Source of variation ]2e___e~ e~ $_. pj'__fr ~ ~ 9..~. Gen~ral 3 =k 
- k+j:-:--· 
-2--1 1 
Varieties(ic;nor.rovrs ;.,cols) k 2 -l 
(k2 -l)/2 
8 
Lj. Colunms (elim.varietie.s) 
Ro-vrs ( elim. varieties) 
Ir..tr.,_b1ock 
(k2 -l)/2 4 
(lc~ -1) (k.,.3) /2 0 
Total ·-------... k~2 ..,...,( k.--+~rr··--
.. _~-- -] 17 2 -
s.s. 
3.56 
lt-9.00 
3.22 
10.22 
o.oo 
3. 560 
6.125 
1.680 
m.s. 
·------
3.560 
0.125 
o.805=Er 
2. 555=Ec 
o.oo~:~c 
The intrEblock error sum of squares vl1th (k2 -l) C::-3)/2=0 
der;rees of freedorJ is obtc:.'.ined by su!)tracting the rovrs ( elim-
inatinr; vo.riety) and columns (elir!linatj_ng variety) sums of 
squares frod the randomized complete blocks error SUJ1.1 of squares 9 
13.1.1-4 - 3.22 - 10.22 = o.oo, 1:Thich it should since all variation 
is accounted for. 
The 1.1eic;htin3 factors for columns, 
f.!. = E -E c e 
k(r-l)Ec 
and for rovrs, A = 
2(Ec-Ee) 
kClt-l)Ec 
E -E 2(Er-Ee) r e -
---
k(r-l)Er 
were not computed since they are not valid for k less than 
:X:I .. i.:-1 
five for the seMi-blanced lattice desicn. In the event that 
lt uas five or ;~rea.ter the rovl correctj_ons are c01,1puted as 
and the column corrections as 
'l'he co:-res:;ond:Lnc; rovJ and colu:nm corrections fran each replicat~-
are added to the variet~ totals to obtain the adjusted totals. 
Sj_nce every pseudo main effect or interactior:.. is confounded 
either vlith a rou or a colu.L.m~ or alternatively) since every 
variety is compared vri tr~ every other varisty E9:i ·t-,l].e_:t: _ill. a r..Q_w 
.Q~_G.._ol~, there are k+l e.djustments added to er~ch variety 
total. 
The average effective error variance iG Ee[l+k(A+~)], and 
2 
the efficiency of the seni-balanced l~tticc square relative 
to the randomized complete blocks design is the r~tio of the 
tuo averace effective error variances, 
Randomized blocks error X lOO. 
Eef 1 +l~A+fJ-) 1 
. 2 ~ 
The average standa~~d error of a difference of t'.70 adjusted 
.--------
variP.ty means is /ltE8 (~ +l~(A.+~d l 
\/1<Yl 1_,_ --2-- -- : 
'I'he standnrd error of a r:'lcan difference for tv~t) varieties 
appearcinc together in 2 rou is)·~~-e J" 2+(;_l)~+Ck+·~·;·~)·"( 
\.f k+l { 
and for t>.m v11rieties a;;rpearJ.nG toe;ether in one of the columns 
+ (k+l)A + (k-l)~J 
~~~rr:ple XI -6. Bal2.nced Lattice Sc~uare 
In the balanced lattice square design 2very effect and inter-
action is confounded 1.1i th rovr differences in one of the k+l 
replicates and 1-ri th coluJTin diffc:cences in anot:1er of tne rep-
licates. Alternatively 9 each variety is com~ared with every 
other variety once in a row and once in a column. BalaPced 
lattice square designs are available fork= 3,4,5,7,8,9,11,13~ 
etc. 9 11bich are !Jrime nurnbers or powers of prime numbers. 
7he rand0li1iza tion plan follmrs thn t for the se:·:i-balanced 
lattice square v·lith (k+l)/2 replicates, i.e., the rov1s are 
rando:c:1izec1 and t~1en tho colu1nns •:Ii th the arre.ns:er,,ents being 
as~igned to the replicates and the varieties bein~ assicned to 
the variety nti_mbors at random. 
~ 32 =k2 balanced lattice square illust~ative examnle in 
4 = k+ 1 replicates vli th the rm-1, colu.mn 9 and replicate totals 
is given in Table XI-2?. ~ffect A is confounded with rows in 
replicate I and columns in repl:tca te III, effect B i;Ti t:l colurans 
in replicate I and rows in replicate III, effect AB with rows 
in rnnlicate II and col1Irilns in l,e,Jlicate IV, o.nd effect AB 2 
·• with columns in replicate II and rows in renlicate IV. 
Table XI-23 contains the tot2ls necessary for computing 
the analysis of variance. The column headed variety total = V 
contains the totals of the varieties from the four replicates. 
The total ~ield for variety 01 is 3+2+2+3 = 10. 
Column 3 with the heading SR represents the sum of th~ row 
totals in "\vL.icil the varietc· ap:'_)eared. For example; the vall:.e 
SR for variety 02 is obtained as 14+9+13+9 = LJ-5. 'l'he sum of 
XI-43 
the SR values should equal k times the grand total? kG - 3(146) 
The colmnn headed SC· contains the total of column sums 
fran the individual replicates for a variety. For variety 01 
the SC va.lue is 13+7+13+13 = 46. The sum of the SC's should 
e"li{ual lc times the grand total; 3(1L:-6) = 438. 
Colv_~··:n 5 is the difference of Colurans 3 and ~-~ thus for 
variety 01~ SR-SC = 44-46 = -2 = D. 
TlleL 1 values in Column 6 are obtained as- kV+G-(lc+l)SR=1'~ 
Hhich for variety 10 j_s·- 3(12)+146-(3+1)47 = -6. 
The J values are the sur.r1 of the corresl1onding D and 1' valu0. 
which for variety 21 is J = D + 1 1 = -3 + 1 = -2. 
K = J + (k-l)D which for variety 20 is K = J + (k-l)D 
= 4 + (3-1)(0) = 4. 
lf 1 = D + K Hhich for variety 00 is- M1 = D+K = 1+0 = 1. 
'!?he sum of any of the columns 5 to 9 should eqP.al zero 
t?xactly. As a further check 11' = kV+G- (k+l)SC "~:Jhich for variety 
01 is H' = 3(10) + 146 - (3+1)46 = -8. 
The replicate 9 variety ignoring rows and colur.ms 9 and the 
total swas of squares (Table XI-24) are com1Juted in the usual 
manner. The various rm.r and column sums of squares are comfjuted 
as the Sl'.:''S ·~·f sque.res of the 1 1 9 J 9 K 9 and H' values. 
The reus ( elimin~::-c ting vnrietal effect bv.t ignorins colmnn 
effects) smn of squares "~:Ti th (k+l) (k-1) = k 2 -1 = 8 degrees of 
freedom is 
'i'he rm·Js (eliminating varietal and col1.mm effects) su.m of 
C' .- " • :?.:J2 - (-2)2+(-2)2+ ••• +(-2)2+(-7)2 - 5 /30 
uquares lS ---- - . --- - .o • 
k3(k-l) 27(2) 
Hith r(k-1) = 8 degrees of freedom. 
Table XI-22. Yields and field arrangement for a balanced lattice 
square design with 32 varieties in four replicates. 
Variety numbers in parentheses. 
Renlicate I 
.. 
(12) 2 (10) 3(11) 
(02) 3 (or,) 8(01) 
(22) E (20) *21) 
ll 16 
Renlicate IV 
.. 
(21) 2 (10) 3(02) 
(12) 3(01) 3(20) 
(00) 8 (22) 7 (11) 
13, 13j 
7 1 
3 1l .-
3 1 L:-
13 ll-0 
-
L;. 9 
3 9 
5 20 
12 38 
·--r~eplica te_l __ I ---,---
(10) 3(01) (22) 
(02) (20) r(ll) 
(21) 2(12) 3 (00) 
9 7 
6 11 
3 9 
7 12 
16 32 
-·----~ep1ica te II~------
(20) 1 (00)~1(10) 3t4 (22) (02) 4(12) 4 13 
_ 0:1) 2(01) 2(11) .. ..J. 9_ 
11i 131 12j36 
Table XI-23. Variety totals and other totals used in an~lysis. 
Adjusted means. 
No; total=V u =D (k+l)SR =J = K 1 =l1l 1 l •·J_j f.L•, means \(a:''j:<;b,.: "R Is. c!SR-SCI kV+G- D+I.'I .. J+f.,lc-l)Dj.D+.Id,- '\T 1+;1·,.q Adj.-
. ~ =L' . . 
oo 29 59 58 .. 1 -' =3 -2-.--o---t-.. Ii·-~0765. 7~31 
01 10 44 46 "2 0 -2 -6 -8 -.7416 2.315 
02 15 45 45 0 11 11. 11 11 1.6401 4.160 
10 12 47 50 -3 -6 -9 -15 -18 -2.0070 2.498 
11 20 50 53 -3 6 3 -3 -6 -.2178 4.946 
12 12 45 43 2 2 t;- 8 10 1.0398 3.260 
20 14 46 46 . 0 4 4 4 4 .5964 3.649 
21 9 43 46 -3 1 -2 -8 -11 -.9633 2.009 
22 25 59 51 8 -15 -7 9 17 .7299 6.432 
0 0 0 0 36.500 
Table XI-24. Analyses of Variance 
Randomized Complete Blocks Analysis 
Source of Variation 
Replicates 
Varieties 
Eesidual 
Total 
d.f. 
3 
8 
24 
35 
s.s. :m.s. 
----------
3.89 1.297 
96.89 12olll 
19.11 0.796 
119.89 
Dalcmced Lattice Square A.EJ.alysis _ 
Source of Variation d.f.* 
Replicates k 
Varieties(ignor.rows,cols) k 2 -l 
Rows(ignor.col.~elim.var.) k 2 -l 
Columns(elim.rows &var.) k 2 -l 
d.f. 
8 
8 
s.s 
1;.. .ll.t-8 
.1~. • Lt-O? 
XI-45 
El. S • 
1.297 
12.111 
eJol;_,mns(elim.varq..Le;n.rovrs) k 2 -l 8 j,926 
Rows (elim.var. and cc-)ls.) k 2 -l 8 5~ /':l.O o· 70h-P .o~ • .-.wr 
Intrablock error k3-k-21~2 +2 8 3.554 o.4LJJ+=E 
--------------...,_-----------------· ___ :_a__ 
Tote.l 1'::2 (k+l)-l 35 119.89 
--------
~'" General case 
'l'he columns (elininating varietal effJct but ignoring rovJ 
eff@ct) s11m of squares with rCl>:-1) = 8 dezrees of freGdom is 
':-' ('·'[ t ) 2 
...:::...: ..L.'l 
k3(k+i) = !~:C-8)
2+.n+C-ll) 2 +172 = 9.926 . 
27(4) 
The columns (elim:tnatin;:; both variety and rm-r effects) sum 
of sqv.ares is ~~K2 = 0 2 +(-6) 2 + ••• +(-13)~2~ = ll.l.t-07~ 
k3(k-l) 27(2) 
-vrith (k+l)(k-1) = 8 degrees of f2eedor:1. 
'rhe sum of the ro•.r ( elimino. tinr:; varieties but ignoring 
colur:ms) and the colmm (elini:rw.ting variety Emd row) surns of 
sc~uares should ecp.;_al the s1..1.m of the column (eliminating variety 
but ignoring rovr) and the rovl ( elir:1ina tins variety and column) 
suras of squares \-Ti thin rounding errors 9 thus 
4.148 + llo407 = 15.555 
9.926 + 5.630 = 15&556. 
XI-46 
Either of the above s u.ms is subtracte6 frors the randor.1ized 
com1Jlete blocks error sum of sque.res to obtain the intrablock 
eEror sum of sqliares? 19.11 - 15.556 = 3.554 
with k(k2 -l)-2(k2 -l) = k3-k-2k2 +2 = 8 degrees of freedom. 
The row vJeighting factor is 
'\ (E -E ) ( kE -E ) 
,,= r e c e = (0.704-o.444)[3Cl.'-~26)-o.444J = o.o 561:-
(k-l)(k2E E -E2 ) r c e 
-(3-1)[9(0.704)(1.426)-(0.444) 2 ] 
and the column ueighting factor is 
(E -E )(kE -E) __ (1.426-0.'-:-44)[3(0.70L:-)-O.L:-44] 
~ = c e r . e 
( 3-1) [ 9 ( 0. 704) ( 1. )+26)- ( 0. 4l.JJ~) 2 J 
= 0.0927. 
the ad-justments for the variety totals are ~1'·1'+.:\L' 1 which 
for variety 00 is (.0927)(1)+(.0564)(-3) = -0.0765 and the 
adjusted mean is 1/4[29+(-.0765)] = 7.2309. 
The standard error of a mean difference between any two 
variety means is 
I 2Ee 
\1 - [ l+k(}.+iJ,)] \ k+l 
There is a single standard error of a mean difference since all 
comparisons are of equal accuracy. 
\ 
·•"'., 
· The average effective error variance is 
Ee[l+k(A+iJ,)] = 0.444[1+3(0.1491)] 
and the effi6iency of the balanced lattice square relative to the 
randomized complete blocks design is 
Randomized co;Tqlete blocks error 
Ee [ 1 +kO.+~-L)] X ]_QQ = 
o. 756 
0.643 X 100 = 117.6 percent. 
1. 
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